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The Confederation of British Industry has had no outright refusals

j '"-5H
V &i^yet to its plea for price restraint, but the response has been mixed. Yesterday

#i^the200 largest members of the CB1 were given a formal invitation to sign an
Y^^nndertaking on prices.

Vri+T^isr Ford bas promised to sign, but managements at Vauxhall and Chrysler, the

)n

r

it»aer mai°r American-controlled motor companies, were still arguing the issue
•T j:r;L ^-[ate yesterday.

:
Among British-controlled concerns, British Leyland and Shell-Mex and BP have

r'';^^declared for restraint, but at least one giant finds the terms of the CBI undertaking
tight that it may add its own interpretative riders before it is willing to sign.

-

^

- _ GEC, the most important non-

—

r,

—

r:-.:.- - member by a long way, is stfll
nati°nahsed . industries were

" Jro^ -XT • 1 sUcking to the line that it is
to follow suit

Monitor. l\ ATTT 1An not involved. Chancellor

ProjujfLj:

Monitorings r
. lim

Of Bfl
V i--;=aigsV'f-
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New job

for BR
-CiUCi

' -*'• Hiife ! •

’ ssi TnSIR HENRY JOHNSON, the

lb: it ^ £2O,0OO-a-year head of British

who is to be succeeded

T-:.;rSby die former Labour Mlni-
:
.i ^ster Mr iUehard Marsh la

t =.i iir, ^September, Is to become
Chairman of Britain's second

‘^biggest property group, Met-
' r " 1,

ropeUtan Estates, with an

annual salary of £13,750. •

drive to check the rise in
general prices.

The CBI expects to be judged

stick at the bargaining table.

Companies and trade associa-

£10 No man’s ]o

te*SCANTILY DRESSED girls,

01

and*thlri^uuwl^encaik^ 1
These points are made In a 7 express the belief that this

wpcSiMhranrSSr St PeteS i letter from Sir John Partridge. ‘"terests

the CBI president, to the 11
:
000 mdustry. Cound

companies are - ashed .• to -abide ___
™ar* wnn®D

by the spirit of thc undertaking' me?“
They may. -sign if. they wish, b*™ CB* ’noting them to

though the CBI concedes that ^Bn the undertaking,

it has no machinery to vet the “ I am reflecting the strongly

prices of all its members.

- : Basilica. The male guards,

. I^ri according to a Vatican official,

A-.\i? 3 : were becoming too lenient so
- -i a" now a non of 40 has the task.

V - csS “ It’s no job for a man," one

r r : V; prelate said.

. • Skyway
• - :.r* r-; :a

‘
:

BRITAIN’S highest motor-
L/Ji; ~-r way, a 13 mile toans-Pennine

S
j stretch of the M02 whfch cost

. . «-7V £20 millions, about £1*400,000
i:- a mile, wTU open next Toes-

-r. - day. It carves through the
Pennines at a peak height of

-..^u 1,220 feet and'H^ithig is to
• -T: ^ be instatied on one section

where visibUUy ls affected by
\\ ;j

?'- freak mists • • and
.

:riouds.

fPirtare, tack page.).

.

by the measures taken by Mr
Barber to boost -economic

£riS5 ISor^mlSbcn
1**5

°“ SpSiS^S
the CBI to limit price increases F

would justify the early expecta-

tion of a growth rate of 4 per
cent per annum and if the

Cool/

an Relief as Apollo heads

for moon landing

seven, five point three.
Between these very demand- Today things looked different ‘12.14,v He was. talking about an.

Jng system-checkiiig sessions and tenmon will have relaxed In ^
increase m veloaty. The main t^gy fit . in. a programme of space just as it did at mission

prepare u tor toe moon land-
ing-
Between these very demand-

Wednesday July 28 1971

President Numeiri of Sudan showing Abdel Khalek Mahjub. leader of the Sudanese Communist Party,
a document* alleged to prove that Mahjub masterminded last week* ill-fated coup

not involved. '*On July 19 the Chancellor
. of the Exchequer announced

l
?n ^ in Pur^hase tax, the aboli-

nne .pnnt is, nevertheress. an tzori of hire purchase restric-
encouraging sign that members Uon5 ^ £ore favourable

I*?
co

,

n
i,
edei

:
abon - 10 capital allowances. In his states

rnf ment the Chancellor acknow-

21
1 ? credibdigrpn

]cdBed ^ the pr0pOSed CBI
the results of its pnee restraint initiative had influenced him In
policy and is gdng j*ead with- his assessment. He also

faQpe of 3 df^ announced that the nationalised
witii the trade unions over the industries would be preparedm to accept the same price

restraint as the private sector.
ed “ The Chancellor’s statement

Tory

rebel

quits

Drastic replanning of

London’s airports

on .the Retail Price Index : and
(C0upled with the measures

while it is still hoped tiwt the treacly announced to assist the
unions will respond to any development areas) fully justi-
Slowing down Of prices, the «.* . >n thp ooininn of thp

pmher*^ akP^ndir^iinn
director-general and myself, the

1?
4
v ™^e n,

f
,d
,
e
L1«

on implementation of the CBI
initiative.

“I am enclosing with this

ES Iett“ T memorandum which
undertaking will have their scts 0ut toe background of the

initiative; to itare attached

thfn
oopios of the undertaking and

_.companieK are - asked, ta -abide written to the

by the spirit of the undertaking^- ~0O largest private sector mem-
Thev mav sicn if. thev wish. bers of CBI inviting them to

held view of CBI Council when

The closure of Stansted By DAVID FAIRHALL,
Airport, a rundown at Luton, Air Correspondent
drastic restrictions on noise

and traffic at London’s exist- then remaining available al

ing airports at Heathrow and ^“*9” vould be sufficient to

Sudanmm purge
angers

W Russia
V BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

W The leader of the Sudanese
b». Communist Party went on

trial for his life before a mili-

|B tary tribunal in Khartum

V yesterday as Russia protested

against what it called the

jj^K “ bloody terror ” taking place

mm in the Sudan.
While the Communist leaden

Hn Abdul Khaliq Mahjub, argued
with his accusers. General
Numeiri's purge Df his

opponents claimed its

thirteenth victim. Joseph
Garang, former Minister for

EsEwk Southern Affairs, was hanged
gHH for his part in the coup which

overthrew President Numeiri
for three da^'s.

Reporters and television

IgHHh cameramen were admitted
when ilfahjub's trial opened hi a

Sudanese Communist Party, dustv lecture room at an army
sk* ill-fated coup barracks six miles from

Khartum. The stocky, balding,
Communist leader sweated
under television arc lights as he

* /ft battled to refute three charges

| f of complicity in the coup.
I I I I I I w W I Conviction on any of the
IX111 vfJL charges could cost him his life.

\ Mahjub, aged 48. bowed and
smiled as he was led into the

. court. An officer said the
_____ _ __ J. accused man had been given

f* ill » §rft 1 Lj one hour to prepare his

I II f I Ln defence.
jje p iaced two packets of

British cigarettes on the small
table in front of him, and then
started malting meticulous

shield the largest number of notes, sometimes in English,
people against airport noise. with a red pencil. Standing

Hn tv.;..
behind him were two para-

at troopers, automatic rifles at the
L

at which site it had in mind at rP9riv
Foulness, because an airport on Russia's

Gatwick: aU are foreseen in
keeping the airport in Foulness’ Island itself would ev^

range polwv ^tement'maife A - 1^J0n°was SvS fronfih^hJ statement issued by Tass!
4" 1

!?

vesterdav 'bv Mr Michael ^ closure urged General Numeiri to stop

bring noise and pollution to contained

angry reaction to
the Sudan was
in an official

Noble,
by Mr Michael

e Minister respon-
one of surprised regret—a tact- of Stansted and Luton. the arrests and executions and

ciKio frtT- airnnrt ninnnrntr in
understat®°1®Pt— He added that the statement said :

“ The bloody terror and
r,
35 9° consu

i
tatlon tb® ^ Mr Stephen Hastings that a fanning up of anti-communism

the Department of trade ana Minister made a statement Foulness airport could be ready in the Sudan has met with the
Industry.

In effect, the Government has

which “ so fundamentally affects hy 1976 was obviously wrong approval of all the imperialist
typical

members, and a memorandum seized the initiative as the best

from Sir John and Mr Campbell h°P<v breaking out of the

Adamson, the Director General- inflationary spiral which, if it

Sir John makes it dear that
^

in his view the CBI's go-it-alone tTp
initiative is “fully justified

" country 38

W tU mnienni! t,Vnn hif U* * Wn01e-

“ You will appreciate that the

growth. His letter to members success of this whole endeavour

sayS

:

depends on its effect over

“On July 15 the council
authorised me to seek under- re^l p^e

index and that this success will

extent and by methods which “nbemiung.
Mr Barber told the Commons

of the “very favourable"
• Turn to bade page, coL 8

"
- - ANTOONY TUCKER, oor Sciehce Correspondent

‘ AdoIIo-15 will OT to the morrow night. But unless some- moment because their planned
v ‘ L, £ _ , . J* thing new and unexpected eight hours last mght was cur-

moon. At 7 .14 p.m.-Iast mgnt Qgcyys- the mission wul go tailed by the need to investi-
. 2.rj -

,
1

1 : : J— • - UonSd. -u..J .. im<a thn vn«in Mioina nrrthlpm
'r-:>v mission commander David . ahead as planned. gate the main engine problem.

Scott closed a circuit-breaker Scott and his fellow astronaut Although there ^^ 40 ** the ass
firing system, oa-^tbe vital. Early today they-carried out a an

p
“3ke a ret3

f
r
?>,_ o'i^n

y

Going : Edward Taylor

. By IAN AITKEN

THE-FIRST resignation from
Mr Heath's Government is

expected to be announced
today. Mr Edward Taylor
(above), an Under-Secretary
at . the Scottish Office, and
Conservative MP for Cathcart,
Glasgow, is understood to

have submitted his resigna-
tion to tbe Prime Minister.

The issue at stake Is the
Government's decision to

.

press on towards a final vote
on a three-line party Whip
towards entry into the
Common Market Mr Taylor
Is known to be virtually the
only publicly-declared oppo-
nent of British entry into the
EEC who obtained a Minis-
terial post in Mr Heath’s
Government
He is also one of the few

Scottish Conservative MPs
who speaks with a dear Scot-

tish accent and has made his
intimate contact with speci-

fically Scottish feeling in his

constituency one of his major
attractions as a politician.

He has long made It dear
that he is unhappy about the
Conservative Party’s attach-

ment to the European cause,

and believes that he accu-
rately reflects public opinion

'

in Scotland In his opposition
to entry.

Foots on Europe and Lords
debate, page -4; Leader com-
ment' and letters,, page 10:
Norman ShrapneU back page

^ pledged itself ’ finally to the A - spokesman “ noted " the methods used Jjy_the defenders world."

irrevocable, rapid and fullscale Government’s recognition that of the inland sites.”

development of a new airport some investment was necessary At Luton Airport, where only T.
complex at Foulness, on the at existing airports to cope with this week plans to spend a fur- J f

Essex marshes. If this policy is traffic growth over the next ther £21 millions on terminal
carried through—and there is decade, but pointed out that, if and aircraft handling facilities

talk in Whitehall of eventually these airports were to be run- were announced, the director, 4
banning all night flying from down after 10SO, such invest- Mr Bernard Collins, said that (
Heathrow—Foulness will not be ment would be more difficult to all the traffic could not possibly
just a third London airport, it justify. Increased congestion go to Foulness. Benjamin Pogrund.
will be the airport for London, was inevitable, he added. The traffic growth was 8 per editor of the “ Rand

the and reactionary quarters of the

Journalist

accused

Mr Noble’* statement nro-
Standards of service were bound cent a year compound, and it Mail,” was remanded on ball

duced an angry response from 10 suffer- did not make sense, in his view, until August 27 in Johannes-

the British Airports Authority. Mr Demck Wood was to close Stansted and abandon burg yesterday on charges

a number of worried comments appalled. The Government, he the idea of extra runways. under the Suppression of Com-
frora commercial interests said, was deliberately writing However, the local Conser- munism Act He bad been arms-

at Gatwick, Stansted, and Luton, off many millions of pounds of vative MP, Mr Charles Simeons, ted early in the morning,

and an anguished cry of protest public investment. In the who is a leading campaigner Mr Pogrund was alleged to
from Mr Derrick Wood, chair- Stansted decision it was simply against aircraft noise, wel- have been found In possession

man of The Defenders of Essex, yielding to political pressure, corned the Government's state- of certain publications. He was
_ . ..

. a At Gatwick its action would pro- ment If it was wrong to have also accused of stealing certain
1 lie most unmeaiaie ana

tect a few more people against a major airport at Cublington documents from the police
specific move announces oy tne but what the Government on environmental grounds, he while an alternative charge
Minister is tbe abandonment 01 bad t0 do was wort out pre- argued, it was equally wrong to alleged that he hindered and
the planning Mfe^ardsthat

pjgpjy ^ solution that would have one at Luton,
have prevented development
along the line proposed for ar ————

—

second runway at Gatwick. south ^ _
of London, He told the Commons Tjj A |_TT
yesterday that the Government I IJ fl " 14 V
can see no reason to build

additional runways at Heathrow.
Gatwick, Luton or Stansted in _ __ _„J_
the foreseeable future. \ Pi’L l | pp

Secondly, his statement con-
tinued, "the Government fore- ~ . HuwM
sees the need for Heathrow and 'f-ollct TmT
Gatwick to continue as major la,lln I I ft L
airports ... but expects that :t

A.UrJJ.U
will be possible after 1980 to

impose stricter limits on air . uanmn tirveow \
traffic movements and to apply HAROLD JACKSON

t0 reduce the The harp, so far as the Chan-
'

impact of no tse. cellor of the Exchequer is con-
" Thirdly, tbe Government cemed, remains a thing of duty,

foresees the possibility of dis-
j He resisted a moving plea from

pensing with Stansted as a jjj* Norman St John Stevas in
public transport airport and the House of Commons yester-
possibly closing it altogether day to remove the anomalous
when the third London airport 30 per cent purchase tax on
becomes operational." the instrument.

“ Fourthly, the Government in vain did Mr St John Stevas
does not foresee a need for j-gjj against the total exemption
Luton to continue to be a major of organs from the tax—an in-
public transport airport serving strument, of course, near to. the
the London .area once the third heart of certain members of the
London airport is available.... Government — and cal for

“The Government expects equality. Mr Barber’s heart-

obstructed the police.

n *XT y»Q n"!o— */ that the powers contained in the strings remain unplucked.
v 5 UUJ,U " Civil Aviation Bill now before Tn reality, tbe situation

have helped them sleep.

u‘ mey nx m b - prugj amine or space jusi as it uiu at ujimiuu a e 7 q
engine had fired jmmedrately ujtrarviolet photography of the control after last night’s test

is ) x-vW« is 17
and normally. It sounds ^ the moon, and also firing. Tomorrow the flight will Horner — 1 a words ia,

beautiful." .said Houston, ana, take a nine-hour rest period; begin to fulfil Its real scientific _ *.p- j 7111 c
133,000 miles out from earth. They will be short of rest at the purpose Uyia.SSlIlctl * 9 *-£±, id

.'.- toe' mission sailed out from tbe
’ shadow of doubt that has

surrounded it for the last 24
hours.- / v

'i Further ” tests will have to
'• follow, for just before the test

-v firing-Scott.cbmmented that the
-waming lighiB which led to the

v' crisis wereTstffl. on. “We have
, toat," said Hojcvton, apparently

: .v .in no way disturbed.
.

- In a piefe
-

of- ,rudimentary

Rain and Snow interrupt play

:toere causing; the; "trouble.
There was not, and .the engi-
neers oil the ground are now

“ Don't worry, boys. We've
got a magician coming down
from Nottingham to keep the

rain away."

This was the .
reassuring

advice given by
.
an Indian

spectator at Lord's ' after

lunch yesterday when India
were 100 for 3 and looking

pertain to win their first Test

By CAMPBELL PAGE

Z against England-r-iinless the^ LodSSl 'gr«y turned into rain.
*

" By teatime, -with India 145—/.-.system failure which wtil io no
/TO

,
affect

,
the amtrol or[.for, 8, the Indian spectators

v tohetioning of toe.epgineL l-.l

'* i-"' The huntfqr tbetoultiwill gO
. on m simtdgtors. wo. ground

[fl the hope of isolatrag it

i' before the. servi^ -; iPodule
. / - engine is needed to slow.. the

would, have been sorry to see

their magician, although they

bravely protested that - they

.wanted a 'result,' whether a

win .Or a loss.
_

J&i
i
;£acL they were a

f ; spacecraft -into- &qq& tobn : to- strangely diffident crowd. West

Indian spectators specialise in

.
a kind of escalating optimism.
If a batsman hits a single off

the first ball of an over, they

,

expect a two off the second
ball, a four off the third, a

six off the fourth, a hit out
of the ground off the fifth,

-'and a permanent lost ball off

toe last delivery of the over.

The Indian style is more
cautious. They suspect that

pride comes before a fall, or
at least an easy catch to first

. slip. * Easy, boy, easy," they

.

- told their opener Gavaskar
whenevet he.hit a boundary.

.

H There's plenty of time.”

But they did lose their con-

trol when .Gavaskar. .
scored

his 50. In spite of warnings
from the loudspeakers that

< any spectators running on to

the ground would risk being
thrown out, they surged over
the boundary fence.

And when, earlier. Snow

—

running to field the ball

—

knocked Gavaskar over, and
then ungraciously threw his

bat to him, they erupted into

outraged shouts and boos.

During the tea interval, as

the rain got heavier, the

spectators realised there
would be no more play and
therefore no result English*

men, who looked as if they
were on long leave from a
Somerset Maugham tea plan-

Civil Aviation Bill now before in reality, the situation is

_ Parliament would then be used worse than the Member for
Overseas a to restrict severely the hours Chelmsford had imagined, for
p^-hxmexit * and routeings which might be the Customs and Excise declines
sport... 10

, used by pubhc transport aircraft to take official notice not- onlywomen ... v there. It will then be for the of organs but also of harpsi-
A-words 10, 17 airport management and the chords, spinets, virginals, har-

7 4 a -t r- airline operators to consider monia. pianos, and any other
,14, J.D whether movement facilities form of keyboard instrumeut.

!
It was all started, he may be

surprised to hear, by Mr Attlee.
» "1 who was never rated as one of

kT>"V*1 T -V"\t" f^V 1 O ~X T our musical Prime Ministers.

VI < IX I 1 1-1 III /''I V The rebuilding of war-damaged
f '*m *“ ^ churches in the late 'forties led

"** the Government to suspend the
organ tax, and a later doldrums

tation and doing the Lord s in toe piano trade brought on
Test, swapped speculation the extension. Tbe harp lobby

? of warnings with young Indians, who was obviously slumbering at the
speakers that promised terrible things at time.
running on to Old TraSord and The OvaL with a full-blown concert
dd risk being ^ The ' affair with Snow harp costing something like
y surged over brought a statement from Mr £1,000. the tax is a pretty
wee. AJec Bedser, chairman of the weighty issue. But business
iriier. Snow— selectors and Mr Billy appears to, be brisk enough at

d the ball— Griffith; secretary of the Test the bottom of the scale. Boosey
ar over, and m{| County Cricket Board, and Hawkes, for example, un-
ity threw his Wh0 said they had requested port a student model retailing
r erupted into snow to apologise to at a mere £149.75 and say that
and boos. Gavaskar they are going quite nicely.

a interval, as n- ‘Indians’ manager
Nothing fancy, you understand,

heavier ’the iShiEf, saSf^Mr a «^^ble

ore^Dlay^
ba
V 1^2 10 T most harpists feminine,

SlL
P
BibiBS

ftbout it*«8Qd ?
n0W

r^
as ap°lo‘

it could make affine issue for
S«ed to Gavaskar. The matter ^STib; now tort Mr St

leave from a .

is now forgotten. John Stevas's plucky overture

lam tea nlan- John Arlott, page 17 lhas fallen flat 1

Crusades
need
CRUSADERS
Do you think you measure up to ajob where the hours are
24 hours a d ay, 7 day? a week?
A job where you will be paid a subsistence allowance only
A job where you will be working even harder on those
occasions which other folk consider to be holidays.
A job away from home in any one of 18 overseas territories;A job open lo young men who have completed their
Secondary education, or men who have completed Univeraiv
or professional training.

.
- r

A job which calls for up lo 6 years further training.

The job? Entry into the Catholic Priesthood in service with
St. Joseph's Missionary Society (The Mill Hill Missionaries)
Please write to

Father J. Simmons MJiM.
Mid Hill Missionaries,

L37 JLF*
C°Ue*e, Fied,fleU* Liverpool 1
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OVERSEAS NEWS

‘New homes for old’

plan upsets

refugee families

From WALTER SCHWARZ : Gaza, July 27

case
special plea for the EEC to

initiate ft study group with

Britain, the United States, ana

. f
;J

Pompidouh-

promise
|

on fraud h

-by pulling down huts in refuged camps and providing better accommodation,^ for „ L, dplWMnM
designed eventually to evolve into permanent homes,

Ipp

The plan is being carried out by a “ back-door
*’

device. The United Nations -

Relief and Works Agency (UNWRA) , which is in charge of the camps, is prohibited * . il
by its charter from countenancing anything that smacks of “ resettlement.” But it ^YUOlilCl
cannot object to steps taken o improve security—and it is in the name of security

began* drivSf wife wads refugees themselves will be Another 15,000 work inside AW trt
camps. Huts m the way are Another innovation « that ^ ^eory adds up to work sup- —

.

being demolished and the each cluster trf huts has run- pora0g „ver 200,000 people. T aa/v
displaced families given bet- Pm& water laid on, with toilets population of the Gaza l
ter huts—built by" UNWRA lnsKle each compound. Strip exceeds 365,000.

and paid for by Israel—with Not until last week did the Local residents and UNWRA
enough space to allow them programme move into top gear, officials are sceptical about the From ADAM RAPHAEL
n ripvplnn into homes when bulldozers started cutting Israeli plan, mainly because of
to develop into homes.

^ide swathes through Jebelyia, daunting size of* the Washington, July 27
The plan has already run Into the second largest of the camps, problem. The new huts, built by T fortunes took a

local opposition. Although most which alone houses 35.000 UNWRA and paid for by Israel, ^rsgtoday
refugee houses are hovels, some refugees. The bulldozers will cost £120 each, and more than *

nents succeeded
have developed over two S00n move into Sbati camp m 15,000 bouses have been jl forcillE a%£te on an amend-
decades into respectable family Gaza town, which has 32,000 described by officials as “In which if nassed. will
homes. Last week famides who refugees. need of rebuilding." Efforts to a ccmWs?onriguaran-

tot The “security” aspect of the provide industry in the Stop "j Sep5mber or October,
strated outside the offices of

. huHAinr jc not wholly a have sot off to a slow start and rru. Senate's Democratic and
UNRWA, claiming that they R s*sms doubtful whether
had been given nowhere to go tTbe turning Gaza into an Arab gj^gg the chores of the
“• the most promising way of fight- labour reserve for Israel can

joan guarantee legislation

But Israeli officers said today
jng terrorism there. Reducing constitute a solution. passing before August 6 were

that every evicted family had the size of the largest camps is not good,
been offered alternative accom- Msa felt to enhance security as Pressure Th - __GTldmen, willSf0”; ^er in

°nr^ weU ?. c°n
H'

lb
H?
e to pro* But the Israelis have been be voted on tomorrow in the

MrtPd'taiiiUiM have
vosed solutIon- under constant pressure to “ do Senate, is being bitterly

^ The plan went into full something" about Gaza, where resisted by Republican leader-

D^^iSroTCmente ttey operation because of Israel’s more .than 1,500 Arabs and 370 ship, urged, on by the Nixon

had
Pmad^^P

ei? oS h?usi
y

current pessimism about the Israelis have been killed or Administration onithel groundsnad maae to tneir 01a nouses.
prospectB ^ an Mriy peace wounded^ by guerrilla action that it is vital that Lockheed

By MICHAEL LAKE OH 1X311(1 L
EEC Foreign Ministers Tester* .. . -f. Britain, toe United States, and

{

day that an agreement allowing agreement which, falls Just In the meting with Norway Japan, to settle the global prob- - - 9 s

Sweden the fullest possible col- short of full membership but they^tfirtiiaRy “agreed' on the lem of textiles. niiCklV -

laboration in the CommurutjrB which allows her to preserve terms of her entry to the Coal And in a move to end specific | g*Ll I 2

work was “essential” to her her neutrality by opting out of and Steel Community, and on problems .with the US-;— with 5

own negotiations. the Community’s institutions capital . movements on which which Community officials are ?

Mr Cappelen, Norway’s Jher* ^ strong feelingin Norway .hag firm restrictions, m ^rti^ conto From MARGOT MAYNE \

Forpim MinirtM denied later Sweden that this arrangement Norway also-wants morc-protec- — the Six decided to cut them _ ....
, ;

fha'f
1

Auchan acreement for would leave her following EEC tion for: h^i horticuttififf^and tariff on citrus fruits, an<T to Paris, July -• i

Sweden was a condition of iwUdw laid dovra by instita^na put - to .
.*S, paper leave the fptowMnte A Mme Nicole Frenkel, *

Norweeian membershiu but he on which sbe h«l no vote. The permanent concessions for her Pacific to the Americans if the*
f th narantiq

2S5T* wu?rfmu? hone Six, on the other hand, are not farming industry. - would leave * Greece and director of the Laranu^
said it was a strong nope.

keen to ^ Sweden ail the in decisions covering the Switzerland to European Fonciere Property C°mpan>
It is widely believed, »ever- fruits of membership without broad sweep of affairs, toe Six chickens. answered charges of frauu

theless, that a satisfactory responsibilities. agreed to harmonise their trade The Six are also anxious to toga? involving embezzieent

^aS^n
y°toe^erendum «

In days in Pedes’ with the
i
Spriet blog, take toe heat 9* * about £62 millions. Commit*

?T
e kSf Brussels before the summer refusing .-to make any anofe mg trade conflict with theUS

demonstrated in the l&ti
Norway will hold next holidays, the Foreign Ministers bflaterri deals .

with the by making concessions on trade 1518 demonstr
.h ,

especially if the C«mndl does
of^ Six Mt up.half the night Communists, and deciding to in laid — where both the EEC Arondiasement demanding tori

not grant Norway’s aamuonai
deal0Ig ^th some of the trivia forces them to recognise, the and the US subsidise exports to another of the eight accused

demand for a -permanent
0f their external relations — EEC by acting as a block. the rich British market-— but Gaunjst Deputy Andre Rives

3>mile fishing limit but trivia which all has special- The French. Foreign Mini- the lard problem will have to
jjenrys should resign from Iht

From MARGOT MAYNE

Paris, July

As Mme Nicole Frenkel,

Israel has begun a major eSort to " solve - the Arab refugee problem m to &|r ffTj-^SSS SATi .TBS*
r milling rinum hntc in refugee camns and nrflviding better accommodation, W-mile nsmng luniL

. but trivia _which all has special- Tbe_ Frenrii Foreign 1

Schumann, made a wait until the autumn.

constitute a solution. passing before August 6 were
not good-

iressure The amendment, which will

But the Israelis have been be voted on tomorrow in the
under constant pressure to “ do Senate, is being bitterly

something" about Gaza, where resisted by Republican leader-

had made to tneir ow ouses.
prospectjJ ^ an eariy peace wounded by guerrilla action that it is vital that Lockheed Two Minutemen missiles blast off from their silos during a test launch at tert it again. The Communist i I

Innovation £ Zl .xpertoenM Stas, bSSJ Vandenbmg Air Force Base space and nuasllt tot centre in California
I

Another objection is that tion that occupation of Gaza the newly built huts appear recess on August 6. the national elections in 1973
!

i

moves of many miles make it and the West Bank is unlikely successful. I saw several new Congressional observers, how- -w“ ~m m j X 1 •1 M ho
'

'

harder for people to get to to end soon. The basic idea is compounds where the inhabi- ever, believe that the I ^"l *1 Fk>1tTT HT ll AC1T1 I £\ „„r.inin
*

i

'

work. Officers promised today that if refugees are given Jobs tants had built themselves Administration will have great I || || | J\ If yjF f \f g\ I, || I I I 11“ SHSSSS*? ^ 1

that nobody would lose his job and enough room to build them- additional rooms within a difficulty in defeating the -LXl-VliLdl XLvmvXXV magistrate on Fnday. Mean- 1

and that transport would be selves homes, their refugee month of moving in. amendment, which, in effect,
w the Gauilist udk party ;

available. status will witheT away — and Tn.at thoro is more rea] rives Congress powers of veto kas temporarily detached hi ai \

Th® 1 arson ntnn hn« hoon so will UNRWA one day. But unpmDlovment in Gaza than the overall loan guarantees, includ- m * * 10 from its ranks. He has hired the
j

tried out experimentally for
^though this organisation is

0fj C33?iy admitted 3 per cent ing that to Lockheed, even if A -|a« Altl /|A w^aIi/ITT i°
one

'ir°^^ Î

nCe S
5

releralmonlSto toe^U« Se SS obXS” to the broad legislation is /\|n6rlCftll DOIICV ?

Gaza camps. The new huts are SSo£^«S^l53Sflt^«S moving around tte “V. But approved by Congress. AX1UV1aVUU ^/VIXVJ
dato^SrSe’PreSdeSv in 1965

‘

in no sense luxurious. UNRWA « ?AProia rn£ lt » ^0 true that contrary to The Administration had * fate for-tin. Fresiaen^ in

may allow only huts of “ regula- 3 5SSS ,

tJSE*«2ihSt thl the letter of UNWRA rules, hoped to avoid the veto power dS£»nd5r nf French jSSri*
tion” size, which means three Jet official ™°ves toe many families are now getting in the case of Lockheed but ^ rxm-po uitdaitda , d mI, T, ,

defender of French AUe ia.

small rooms for an average
body.

free food and housing as well as they did not wish to risk the From INDER MALHOTRA.. Bombay, July 27 Through his lawyer, M Rues-
j.

family. The Israelis have got An essential part of the plan Israeli pay packets. Economic delay which this extra step _ .

Heniys has charged that the .

round this obstacle by another is to provide jobs. Officials prosperity has proved a potent would incur. But an attempt to The Indian Government has clash in the hope that the UN tions between New Delhi and res* culprits arc the profe?.-

device : while providing only claim that 20,000 refugees and factor in pacifying the West table the amendment was I reacted sharply to clear indica- Security Council can intervene the Russian Ambassador, Mr sional association of societies
;

the permitted number of rooms, other Gaza residents now work Bank and Israel has some defeated by 45 votes to 38 last I
tions from Washington that the and station UN observers. A Pegov, assume importance. Mr investing in property, though

of regulation size, they have regularly inside Israel, some grounds for hope that the same night in the Senate, a margin African Policy of supporting bigger Pakistan objective then Pegov is reported to have
j

without detailing their involve- .

Tn.n.miinn settlement and a corresponding since 1967. I should get the loan guarantee
innovation readiness to act on the expecta- in their experimental stage before Congress goes into

Another objection is that tion that occupation of Gaza the newly built huts appear recess on August 6.

moves of many miles make it and the West Bank is unlikely successful. I saw several new Congressional observers, how-
harder for people to get to to end soon. The basic idea is compounds where the inhabi- ever, believe that the
work. Officers promised today that if refugees are given Jobs tants had built themselves Administration will have great
that nobody would lose his job and enough room to build them- additional rooms within a difficulty in defeating the
and that transport would be selves homes, their refugee month of moving in. amendment, which, in effect,

available. status wiU wither away — mid
thpre is more rea] gives Congress powers of veto

The Israeli plan has been s°
.
wm UNRWA one day. But unemployment in Gaza than toe over all loan guarantees, indud-

tried out experimentally for
though this organisation is admitted 3 per cent iog tiiat to Lockheed, even if

several months in the nutter ‘Xlftj^nrov^

*

geems obvious to anyone the broad legislation is

Gaza camps. The new huts are 0,
*r«fli

C m°ving around the camps. But approved by Congress,

in no sense luxurious. UNRWA n 15 8150 true that contrary to The Administration bad
may allow only huts of “ regula- toe letter of UNWRA rules, hoped to avoid the veto power
tion ” size, which means three

moves against toe many families are now getting in the case of Lockheed but
small rooms for an average

Dnay
' free food and housing as well as they did not wish to risk the

family. The Israelis have got An essential part of the plan Israeli pay packets. Economic delay which this extra step

National Assembly.
Jj

The political overtones of th<§!

Garantie Fonciere case hav®
disturbed the Government
President Pompidou na:

promised that full light will b<:

shed on toe affair whatcvei

public personalities may bi;

involved. He has asked th-‘

leaders of- the Senate am
National Assembly to re;nfore,

legislation separating publu

office from financial interests, ni

Roland Nungesser, Vice-Presi
{

dent of the National Assembly^ ^
in an open letter, publicly* 3
accused the Communist Parrj
of wishing to smear politic.^

personalities, including himself!

Be claimed that the party was i \

aiming at a deliberate P r?i
]

electio ncampaign of systematic
JJ i

denigration.

The Communist Party has :

’

certainly implied that other p
public personalities may be "
involved in a major scandal.

^

But its action may be at least

partly influenced by long-stand- -^j

ing rivalry between M Rives-
1

Henrys and former Communist! f,

deputy Paul Laurent in 1962! .1

the former joined the National \ <

Assembly, after some years as
]

\

.

aide to M Chaban-Delmas, by
j

r

;

beating M Laurent in the 19th £5
Arondissement M Laurent * L.

subsequently regained the scat

for one year and intends to con- - E?

test it again. The Communist : F
Party today demanded an early 2
by-election without waiting until . f
the national elections in 1973.

; |M Rives-Henrys will be .

questioned by the examining 1

magistrate on Friday. Mean- i

while the Gaullist UDR party >

has temporarily detached him \ ;

from its ranks. He has hired the
;

services' of one of France's i J

toughest lawyers, Maitre Tixier- 1?
:

Vignancourt, who was a candi-
;

date for the Presidency in 1965
and before that a passionate
defender of French Algeria. '

round this obstacle by another is to provide jobs. Officials prosperity has proved a potent would incur. But an attempt to!

of regulation size, they have regularly inside Israel, some grounds for hope that the same night in the Senate, a margin Am
enclosed these in large family commuting daily and others thing may be beginning to which indicates that Lockheed toe

compounds. The idea is that the coming back at weekends, happen in Gaza. • could be In serious trouble

Kennedy

museum
planned
rpHE school book depository
A in Dallas, Texas, from
which Lee Harvey Oswald
fired the shots that killed

President Kennedy in 1963 is

to be turned into a $2 millions
museum.
Mr Aubrey Maybew, who

bought the depository in
April. 1970, for $650,000, said
the Smithsonian Institution
had told him he had “ the
most extensive Kennedy col-
lection In the world."

Mr Maybew. a plastics com-
pany executive who lives in
Nashville, Tennessee, said he
wanted to exhibit items that
would chronicle the personal
life of the Kennedy family
and “show them as human
beings as well as world and
political figures.’’ He did not
say when he expected to open
the museum to the public.
The building, built to store
textbooks for use in Dallas
schools, now stands vacant.—
UPL

Barnard replies

to critics

which indicates that Lockheed toe military regime in win be to internationalise the assured the Indian Government ment. The association s presi-

could be in serious trouble Islamabad has hardened since India Pakistan conflict, divert that Russia is totally opposed to dent alleges .that on the con-

tomorrow. Dr Kissinger's visit to India and attention from Bangla Desh, toe stationing of UN observers trary he alerted tnc Finance

A further attemnt will he Pakistan- Its reaction has been and perhaps revive toe Kashmir on Indian soil. Indian officials Ministry because of doubts on

also be made tomorrow to cut
even sharper to discreet dispute. believe that Russia will veto th? Garantie Fonciere, mainly

off the filibuster threatened hv American warnings that if It is in this context that any move in the Security Coun- induced by the hrm s high

Senator Proxmlre against toe
toere is Chinese intervention in almost continuous consulta- til to which New Delhi objects, interest rate of 10.2a per cent,

loan guarantee motion. The warUN.lw ,The Government in turnAWBU (uiuauusc UIUUUU. 1UC r, '|U
: ^ tljl _ . „ „ ' . ..

m closure motion requires a two- 4
n<? exP«ct the

* j.* ^ thirds majority, but Lockheed U^^d States to bale out .

I supporters were sounding less According to official sources
V/X X XXV/kJ confident after yesterday's vote it is for this reason that

which failed even to achieve a President Yahya Khan has
majority in favour of cutting lately felt emboldened to talk
short the debate. of declaring war on India. In

From STANLEY UYS : Cape Town, July 27 The Senate Republican Private conversation senior
Leader, Hugh Scott fPa.) Indian officials go to the extent

Professor Christiaan Barnard have lived. “ The operation was conceded that he had “ an of saying that American policy
splied today to French medical his only hope," he declared. uphill battle ” on his hands, become as hostile to Indiareplied today to French medical bis only hope," he declared.

criticism heart-lung Professor Barnard conceded while Mansfield, the M it can possibly be.
transplant operation on Sunday that fads team had never done a Senate Democratic Leader, said Rphind th® c»t,k -
by saying that he was not in the heart-lung transplant, “but we it was now “ doubtfri^ ^etoer to?UB are""rtSSnf fcj’SSff

'

vlow 1
least concerned whether he was knew the technique and we toe guarantee legislation would Sted onliakinTSa to rive drtaift ofTh* took

“

^

the “wonder boy" of the knew we could perform this pass before August 6. toe stationing o^UN obre^lra Sac? when to! • No one
French or anv other medical operation. This moved correct ZT P^ce wnen tne nast&m mgu

nost continuous consulta- til to which New Delhi objects, interest rate of 10.25 per cent.
1 The Government in turn

|
claims that the Finance Minis-

X7" 1 1 - 1 try was the first to throw light

Yahya seeks cash of

;

M Rives-Hemys says he was
_ • J f unable to earn enough from :

aid tor economy assjr'aw^HBrss
other deputies places on the L

board of the company id 196S. .

By our Diplomatic Correspondent £to

Altoough neitter Britain nor abad have now reached a peri- Jo^Slpear
F
fo?

k?1
qSoning

French or any other medical operation. This proved correct,
establishment and the patient is alive today."

Professor Barnard claimed The row over the removal by
that his operation on Mr Adrian Professor Barnard’s team of the
Herbert, a 49-year-old coloured heart and lungs of a 28-year-old
man, had involved a completely African. Mr Jackson Gunya,
new technique in heart-lung without obtaining the wife’s
transplantation, aa well as permission! continued today.

I

certain new methods of dealing Professor Barnard said his team

Air base

raided

the US are at present concen- Pakistan has made any attempt lously low level. tomorrow
0

MbtaS No 0De kM»5 the exact The left- wins "Noiivel.
on both sides of the Bangla ConunSioner caltod on

H
$to

obviously Obseraateur " says this week
;

Desh border ostensibly to Alec Douglas-Home two days hut°Rnmp t

^

rY
1

e
gralefl

}

1

supervise the return of ago, it now appears ttat what SS ^DD|T5 for reveal!• .

refuse es to their homes hut wn« iwirier wav was an attemnt ”°rid Bank to suggest that Ing toe close links between •

iaiucu
ni™L •"«

SJtiSi rid ftrnd
™

^

CO“' could all be go5e and’the iSdidato'sho^d" be* required
4

rejected this idea — aonium aid fund.
Pakistani rupee is already one to reveal their sources of

broke Into wtach^«
alttogh’Sfe” rebuff" a “S Irenc^

W°r'd'
5 S°ftC5t in“me "*** ofBce

*ST2?T£3F!!B& TSny.won.ea ^tereeut
American efforts continue ^ l3®! night from toe Foreign and defence today was that none of

StoceSaro?ti^estod?And Commonwealth Office, refer- toe 12.800 shareholders fn

on American^^^ronomic^ *1?* to. the call on Ste Alec by Ganantie Fonciere had come

Professor Barnard. Mrs Rosalie Gunya had visited copter loss in a single attack for American
French doctors said yesterday her husband at Groote Schuur four months. Since Indi

Sf*
toere "V8 fe^toatTTaTasr^PriSl exchangeres^ves beid by the b^re '"further rid ran b^ had nm fSden it "ftSeheart and lungs he would not did not know he was married." I South Vietnamese casualties, tan might provoke an armed central government in- Islam- injected.”

roroiaoen 11, Mme
Frenkel's counsel claimed.

TELEVISION
WHAT HAPPENS to the lame ducks who don't
rate prestige help? “Man Alive” looks at
bankruptcy in the squeezed society, finding signs oi
hard pros and clever cons (BBC-2, 8 0). Perhaps
you define a minority channel as one showing
programmes for the ones who enjoyed them first

time : BBC-2’s “Stage 2 ” re-runs Ian McKellen’s
mixedly received “Ross” (9 0). Elsewhere,
lighter, a curious compendium of Harry Worth:
half an hour of comedy repeat, another from his
favourite films (“ An Hour of Harry Worth,”

BBC-1, 9 20)

BBC-1
10 55 a.m. Cricket : Gillette

Cup Semi-finals, Kent v.

Warwickshire, and Lancashire

v. Gloucestershire.

12 25 p.m. Nai Zindagi-Naya

Jeevan.

12 50 Cricket: Gillette Cup
Semi-finals.

1 0 Disc-a-Dawn.

1 30 Watch with Mother.

1 45 News.

1 53 Racing and Cricket:

Goodwooa 2 0, 2 30, 3 10,

3 40 races, and Gillette Cup
Semi-finals,

4 20 Play School.

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Hope and Keen’s Crazy

House.

5 20 Chingachook-

5 44 Abbott and Costello.

5 50 News.

6 0 Nationwide.

6 20 If You Were Me : Assisi
looks at Melton Mowbray and
vice versa.

6 45 Sing Hi, Sing Lo.
7 10 Mission Impossible.
8 0 Paul Temple.
8 so The Fifties Relived.
9 0 News.
9 20 An Hour of Harry Worth.
10 20 24 Hours : Kenneth

Allsop.

10 50 Maazel Conducts Tchai-
kovsky and Sibelius.

11 55 Weather.

WALES (as BBC-1 cseevti,—
6 0-6 20 pjn. Wales Today.
6 45-7 10 Hcddiw. 11 H
Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS. -8 0-
6 20 pjn. Look North: Midlands
Todav; Look East; Points West;
South Today; Spotlight South-
west. II 57 Regional News.

BBC-2
11 0-11 20 n.m. Play School:

Pets Day.

4 45 pjn. Cricket : Gillette Cup
Semi-finals, Kent v. Warwicks
and Lancs v. Gloucester.

6-35-7-0 Open University: Arts
24.

7 0 Cricket : Gillette Cup Semi-
finals.

7 30 News.
8 0 Man Alive : The Bankrupts.

8 50 One in Ten.
9 0 Stage 2: Ian McKellen in

“Ross,” with Charles Gray,
Barrie Ingham.

10 50 News.
10 55 Cricket; Gillette Cup

Semi-finals.

11 25 Late Night Line-up.

rrv
LONDON (Thames)

[
2 20 pan. Racing from Redcar

:

1 2 30. 3 0, 3 30 races.

3 40 Plupp and his Friends.
3 55 Yoga for Health. -

4 25 Matinee :
** International

Settlement,” with Douglas
Fairbanks jun.

4 55 Sooty Show,
b 5 20 Ace of Wands.
1 5 50 News.

I

6 0 Cooking Price-wise : Great
' Britain.

6 30 Benny Hill Show.
7 30 Coronation Street
8 0 Saint
9 0 Public Eye

: 10 0 News.
10 30 Moimtbatten : March to

Victory.
11 30 Wrestling.
12 15 ajn. The Photographers

:

John Donat

A N G L I A.—2 15-4 10 pjn.
Racing from Redcar : 2 SO, 3 0,

3 30, 4 0 races. 4 25 Anglia
News. 4 30 Romper Room. 4 55

: Sooty Show. 5 15 Ace of Wands.
5 50 News. 6 0 About Angfia.

6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Odd Couple.
7 30 Coronation Street 8 0
Mannix. 9 0 Public Eye. 10 0
News. 10 30 It's Tarbuck ! 11 0
Wrestling. 11 45 Reflection.

CHANNEL. — 2 15-3 40 p.m.
Racing from Redcar -. 2 30, S 0.
3 30 races. 4 0 Pingwings. 4 10
Puffin's Birthday Greetings. 4 20
Tea Break. 4 55 Sooty Show.
5 15

1 Ace of Wands. 5 50 Ne^s.
6 0 Channel News, fi 10 Stiyker
of the Yard. * 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Nanny and the Professor.
7 30 Coronation Street 8 0
Marcus Welby. 9 0 Public Eye.
10 0 News. 10 30 Weather. 10 32
It's Tarbuck! 11 0 Wrestling.
11 45 Epilogue : News. Weather
in French.

MIDLANDS (ATV). — 2 15

J
jn. Racing from Redcar: 2 30,
0, 3 30 races. 3 33 Tomorrow’s

Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 lo Peyton Place. 4 40 Paulua.
4 55 Sooty Show. 5 15 Ace of
Wanda, 5 50 News. 6 0 ATV
Today, fi 35 Crossroads. 7 0
From a Bird's Eye View. 7 50
Coronation Street 8 0 Saint
9 0 Public Eye. 10 0 News.
10 30 It’s Tarbuck i 11 0
Wrestling.

NORTHERN (Granada). —
2 15 pjn. Racing from Redcar:
2 30, SO, 3 30, 4 o races. 4 10
News ; Peyton Place. 4 40 Zing-
along. 4 55 Sooty Show. 5 15
Ace of Wands. 5 50 News. 6 0
Newsday. 6 30 Randall and Hop-
kirk. 7 So Coronation Street 8 0
Department S. 9 0 Pubiic Eye.
10 0 News. 10 30 It’s Tarbuck.
11 0 Wrestling. 11 50 Close,

SOUTHERN.—2 15 pm. Ran*
tog from Redcar : 2 30, 3 0, 3 SO
races. 3 35 Tomorrow's Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Today. 4 10
Houseparty. 4 23 Buffalo B3L
4 30 Crossroads. 4 55 Sooty
Show. 5 20 Ace Of Wands. 5 50
News. 6 0 Day by Day. 6 30
It’s Like Sitting Under a Cold
Shower. 7 0 Comedians. 7 30
Coronation Street 8 0 Aven-

gers. 9 0 Public Eye. 10 0
News. 10 30 Mountbanen. 11 30
Southern News, ll 40 Weather
It's All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV). —
2 15-3 45 pan. Racing from
Redcar: 2 30, 3 0. 3 30 races.
4 9 Tomorrow’s

.
Horoscope.

4 14 Moment of Truth. 4 40
Tlnkertainment 4 55 Sooty
Show. 5 20 Are of Wands. 5 50
News. 6 1 Report West 6 18
Report Wales. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Jokers Wald. 7 30 Corona-
tion StreeiL 8 0 Champions. 9 0
Public Eye. 10 0 News. 10 30
Mountbotten. 11 30 Wrestling.
12 15 un, Weather. Close.

HTV WEST (As Above Ex-
cept).—4 7-4 9 pjn. Report West
6 1-6 35 Report West

HTV WALES,—€ 1-fi 18 p.m.
Y Dydd.

HTV CYMRU WALES.—fi 1-

6 13 pjn. Y Dydd.

WESTWARD.—2 15-3 40 p.m.
Racing from Redcar: 2 30, 3 0.
3 30 races. 3 58 Westward
News. 4 0 Pingwings. 4 10
Gus Honeybun Show. 4 20 Tea
Break. 4 55 Sooty Show. 5 15
Ace of Wands. 5 50 News. 6 0
Westward Diary. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Nanny and the Pro-
fessor. 7 30 Coronation Street
8 0 Marcus Welby. 9 0 Public
Eye. io 0 News. 10 30 It’s

Tarbuck ! 11 0 Wrestling. 11 44
Westward News. 11 48 Faith
for Life.

YORKSHIRE.—1 45 pjn. Play
Better Golf. 2 U Racing from
Redcar; 2 30, 3 0,3 30, 40 races.
4 10 Calendar News. 4 15 Mat-
inee. 4 40 Enchanted House.
4 65 Sooty Show. 5 20 Ace of
Wands. 5 50 News. 5 0 Calen-
dar. 6 30 University Challenge.
7 0 Jokers wild. 7 SO Corona-
tion Street 8 0 Department
S. 9 0 Publfc Eye. 10 0 News.
10 30 It's Tarbuck- 11 0 Wrest-
ling. 11 45 Weather, Close.

RADIO
RADIO 4 380 m. ; VHF

6 25 ajn. News, fi 27 Farming
Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
« 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today.
News. 7 40 Today's Papers.
7 45 Thought for the Day.
7 50 Regional News. 8 0 News

:

Today. 8 40 Today's Papers.
8 4» Yesterday in Parliament.
9 0 News. 9 5 Living World

:

The Super-Pest 9 35 This Was
Your Line. 10 IS Daily Service.
10 so All Kinds of Music. 11 30
Dial a Scientist 12 noon You
and Yours: Your Rights and
Responsibilities. 12 25 pan.
Secret Life of Kenneth Williams.
12 55 Weather, Preview. 1 0
World at One. 1 30 Archers.
1 45 Listen with Mother. 2 0
Steve Race's Invitation to Music.
3 0 Afternoon Theatre :

41 The
Guthrie Process." 4 0 Country- -

side is July. 4 30 Story Time

:

“Announce Me for Hamlet on
Monday." 5 0'. PM. 5 5B
Regional News. 6 0 News.
6 15 Twenty Questions. 6 4S
Archerc. 7 0 News Desk. 7 30
Down Your Way. 8 15 Midweek
Theatre. 9 0 Choice of Paper-
batiks. 9 45 Speech Barrier.
9 59 Weather. 10 0 World
Tonight 10 45 Today to Par-
liament ll 0 Book at Bedtime.
11 15 News. 11 31 Market
Trends. 11 36 Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
(•Stereophonic)

7 0 ajn. News. 7 5 Morning
Concert: Mozart, Boieldieu,
Marais.* 8 0 News. 8 5 Your
Midweek Choice : Prokofiev.
Mozart* 9 0 News. 9 5 This
Week's’ Composer : HandeL*
9 45 Chamher Mtislc: Haydn,
William BardwelL, Howells,
Haydn * 10 45 Organ Recital

:

Schumann, Liszt* II 15 Con-
cert: Cherubini. Gluck, Spohr,

Mendelssohn.* 12 15 pjn. Mid-
day Concert : Balakirev, Glinka.
Shostakovich. Scriabin.* (1 0
News).'! 5 Dvorak and Busoni:
Vtotln and Piano Recital.* 3 0gSC Training Orchestra

;

Bartok, Schumann. 4 0 Choral
Evensong : Cartmei Priory. 4 45
Young Idea : Question of
Origin. 5 55 Jazz Today.* 6 25
Programme News: Stock Mar-
ket Report 6 30 Study on 3

;

Europe and The Indies ; 7 0
Help Yourself to English : (7 0-
7 30 VHF Open University-
Social Sciences 24). 7 30 The
Proms: Part L Beethoven*
8 55 Some Myths in Human
Biology: Aggression. 9 15 The
Proms: Part 2, Buggies. Ives.
Sessions* io 5 Consort Songs:
Finek and others.* 10 45 Schu-
mann and Schroter : RecitaL
II 30 News, ll 35 Close.

RADIO 2 - 1,500 m. ; VHF
News : 5 30 ajn„ 6 0, 6 30, 7 0.
7 30, 8 0, then every hour on
the hour unJU 3 0 p.m- 4 Q,
4 30, 5 0. 5 30. 6 0, 7 0, 8 0, 10 0.
11 0, 12 midnight, 1 0 AHL, 2 0.
5 32 ajn. Breakfast Special

:

John Dunn. 8 27 Rating Bul-
letin. 8 55 Pause for Thought
9 2 Pete Murray’s Open House.
11 2 Morning Story ;

“ Summer
Of the Camera Ohscura.” U 15
Waggohers* Walk, u 30 Sid
Phillips

. and Clinton Ford.
12 2 p.m. Sam Costa, 1 45
Sports Desk. 2 2 Woman’s
Hour. 3 2 Sport on 2 : Cricket
and Racing: Goodwood 3 10, 3 40
4 10 races. 3 S5 Racing from’
Redcar: 3 30 race; Gillette Cup
Senu-finais. 4 is ‘Waggoner*’
Walk 4 31 Sports Dest°4 40
Charhe Chester, fi 2 Sport
6 45 Sports Desk. 7 3 Humphrey
Lyttelton: Best of h7n
Sports Desk. S 2 Bryan Forbes
and the Cinema, g 43 Syd

Lawrence and his Orchestra.
9 15 Victor Silvester. 10 2 Late •.

Night Extra. 12 5 a.m. Night
Ride. 2 2 Close.

RADIO 1 247 m2
News : 5 30 aan, 6 0, 6 30. then

.

every boor on the half-hour*'
until 2 30 pjn^ 3 0, 3 30. 4 0.

'

4 30. 6 30, 7 0, 8 0, 10 0. 11 0,
12 midnight 1 0 n-m-, 2 0.

5 30 a.m. Radio 2. 7 0 Noel
Edmonds. 9 0 Johnnie Walker
JO 0 Jimmy Young. 12 nooij*
Radio 1 Club ; Stuart HenrvJ
2 0 p.m. Tony Brandon. 3 9
Terry Wogan. 5 d What’s New?
Mike Lennox. 6 0 Sounds ca
the 70s : John Peel. 7 3-2 2 a.mz'-
Radio 2.

|^cr
Midlands. East Anglia (jn11

Radio 4 except).—fi 50-fi 56 a.in.-7
Regional News. 7 50-7 5ftReg ional News. 8 25-R »i»
Regional Extra. 12 55-1 p.m:
Regional Weather. News. 5 511-?
5 5$ Regional News.

v
:

Jti
orth West—fi 50-fi 5^p-

Northern Nows. 7 50-7 5
News. 12 55-1 0 p.i*»a
News. 5 50-5 =;

Northern News. h »,—6 5d a.m. Weather, pr-
JPSfi 6 55-7 0 News of VValri *
7 45*1 4a Bore Da ! 7 50 Weathc
Preview. 7 55-

S

0 Tod„rf *
PaPers. 8 10 Good Morn!?
Wales! 8 40-8 45 Today's PaprS 1’- v
12 25 pjn. Byw a Bod. 12 i
Ncwyddion. 12 58-1 0 New4-
Wales 1 45-2 0 Ar Lm W
5 30 Cymru Heno. 5 40-'
Dateline. ll 36 Close. |
South-west, South, \yec?;rr^

CjI

- 1 0 *-®:.W«ither. Pre^ar^r'.
1 all-8 0 Weather, Prc|
8 12-8 40 Today. 12 Sa^Hfenhra
P.m.

.
Weather. Preview j u

D "-

6 0 Weather, Preview
6

12 «
pjn. Midday Parade fC
Cornwall, Channel Island!

• " 1
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9
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_ _ -uguay snow
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of strength by

^ Frente Amplio
^ S:- From CHRISTOPHER ROPER, Montevideo, July 27.

j

V .

Tens o£ thousands of Uruguayans of all ages and
***•«

fJV', soda! classes who streamed through the streets of
^-Montevideo yesterday behind the coffin of a student gave

visible expression, to the country’s present agony.
The 17-year-old student, Heber Nieto, was killed

of C' during a clash on Saturday between students and police.
r/--r.rv7 JW's. The Government alleges that ; :

. „ .
•'a*JorV^ -Heber Nieto was killed- by a I

nominees counts all the votes

7L\ person unconnected with the 1 JJ?*;*
1

“JJ* * ..

^SiCV *****££££? rf
Ue

Th2 i
F"",e Ampiiosmar^-rr,

0
!,^'

S
:3GibL FV £7 any oppunfot Of the supporters, that it probably will

v- Government, and there is no not quite win in November
room -for an impartial [ although it may he victorious in

77 - opinion. Montevideo. Certainly vcster-

n^ 7 - . At the heart of Uruguay’s . *“»«

£

al « Pr?cessi°n*
troubles lies the fact that it is no ,

Front s presi-
,!** longer possible for the Govern- candidate. General
"

S' meat to restore public con- ?fregnf ™as an impres-

•'•'SiftilJH' fidence in its actions. fiY® strength. Some
>.i:f i r.?° v opposition to it and all it H?parUal observers thought

****>• stands for now seems to be around 800.000
--4-X-:.»bSoiuie.

. ZSSXSL^rtSSS. *• •t r. • l -.:-.

& deepening division
population of a million).

Neither of the traditional
:«-ii a 3 between the people and the

weitner of the traditional
:k v ul> t Government, which finds one Par^es seems likely to be able

SS5SS^'tt2«5d
,
JaSK »”*" y situation, yet if

^ rection of the Tupamaros, will S?? **>• 11

i be put to the test mNovember wU undoubtedly lead to a new
G when the S SS S SglJ* "ed rc™lutlon^

broadly based left-wine
activity.

a*i(to. coalition, makes the first
recent Tupamaros docu-

Com*. serious challenge this century ? e31
* £j*

e P°^ce
Colorado aQd "tafii6

sar ss
to**? Iaw Is heavily 5 md

Ks-,-% among several candi- Frente Amplio fills in Novem-
candidate who gets her, the Tupamaros might just

' l v- Pctf
t
most votes among each party s find an answer.

TIODAY’S flight by Uganda’s
• President General Amin,

to the Ethiopian capital, Addis
Ababa, Is sufficiently shrouded
in mystery for it to be asked
why he has gone at all.

The General says be has gone
to brief Emperor Haile Selassie
on the policies of his Govern-
ment and on the situation in
the East African Community,
and to thanK him for awarding
medals to the late Kabaka of
Buganda.
But Presidents do not fly

1.600-mile round trips to thank
people for medals or to give
briefings that Ministers or

i
ambassadors could do equally
well. Observers believe that, in
fact, it was the Emperor and
not the General who initialed
the meeting, and if this is so,
mediation is likely to be the
key. %

It cannot be assumed that the
mediation is aimed at ending
the crisis. between Tanzania and
Uganda or the troubles of the

j

East African Community,
j

Tanzania's President. Dr
|

Nycrcrc, will not recognise the
General, who, only a few days
!ago, he described as "viciously
reactionary," ami the Emperor
is hardly likely to burn his
royal finger* in a lost cause.

The Community is slightly
more likely — but only just —
for the crucial stumbling block
now, is the General’s refusal to
sign the Appropriations Bill
which provides the Budget for
the 27 Community depart-
ments. The East Arncan treaty
of cooperation is being bent
somewhat to allow expenditure
in the financial year which
started on July 1 so that salaries
can be met and services con-
tinued. In theory the General

Mediation may be key

to Amin’s journey

From DAVID MARTIN: Dar-es-Salaam, July 27

could ask the Community to

cease these expenditures (it is

suggested he may have done so
already) and tins would leave
the organisation penniless.

At a press conference last

week Nycrere made two import-
ant concessions as far aa the
Community is concerned. He
said he would accept nomina-
tions from the General for Com-
munity posts so long as they
passed through proper chan-
nels and he would allow Tan-
zania to resume attending offi-

cial meetings, many of which
were boycotted following the
January coup in Uganda.
The General after being con-

tacted by the Community's
secretariat responded by with-
drawing the unilateral nomina-
tion of a new Ugandan Commu-
nity Minister. Mr Rwetsiba, and
agreed to nominate him for
approval by the authority as the
treaty demands. But at present
the Appropriations Bill remains
the Achilles' hecL
Some observers believe,

however, that the visit of the
General to the Emperor as well
as to Africa Hail, headquarters
of the Organisation for African

Unity, is linked to the plight of
Rwanda; the landlocked country
of 10,000 square miles which
relied on Uganda for its trade
routes until the General closed
lheir common border earlier
this month.
Three emergency overland

routes and an airlift through
Tanzania are being considered
but I understand the Rwandese
have appealed to both the OAU
and the Emperor to intervene
to persuade the General to

reopen the frontier. This is

certainly an area where
mediation might be more
successful.

One subject is almost certain
to find a place in the discus-

sions — the Sudan. Both coun-
tries have had strained rela-

tions with Khartum and both
will be deeply concerned with
the implications of General
Numeiri's successful counter-
coup.

That General Amin should
elect to leave Uganda again
immediately after his visit to
Britain and talk of going to

President Tubman’s funeral in
Liberia on Thursday, is surpris-

ing, for his army is in disarray

with most of the command
structure destroyed. There is
very firm evidence that during
his absence in Britain there was
an attempted counter-coup by
Acholi troops. Many of these
have now been slaughtered and
most of the survivors have fled
into the bush.

Early this month the General
announced that he was post-
poning a visit to Malawi
because of security problems on
his border with Tanzania where
he claimed that nearly 700
Ugandan soldiers had been
killed in fighting during the
previous five months. Western
diplomats were openly scornful
of his claim, pointing out that
the body count tallied with
their estimates of the number
of Ugandan troops killed in
fighting during the coup and
between army units since.

There were also several
reports of fighting in Uganda
Army barracks between Acholi
soldiers and men from other
tribes. The Uganda Govern-
ment said that clashes had
occurred between its soldiers
and guerrillas trained in Tan-
zania and supported by Chinese

instructors. The Tanzanians
deny that guerrillas are being
trained or infiltrated from their

country and there is certaimy
no evidence to support the
allegation.

It is clear that the General
has serious problems within his

army which cannot be hidden
behind claims of invasion by
Tanzanian troops, Chinese
instructors, and Mozambique
and Zimbabwe guerrillas. The
Acholi in the army and among
civilians, do not support him
and it is estimated that

thousands have been killed

since January.

The Uganda regime's dispute
with Rwanda remains
unexplained. It is known that
General Amin had asked Presi-

dent Kayibanda to declare
recognition publicly but the
Rwandan leader said his policy
was to recognise countries and
not Governments. Rwanda- had
clearly shown that it recog-
nised the new regime as three
Ministers were in Kampala
when Amin dosed the border,
having just negotiated and
signed a new Customs and trade
agreement

Kenya - the ttW
partners in the East

Community — .
to

nliriS
remained silent throughwi^^
prolonged controversy
Uganda and Tanzania.
assumption that in .U^Ttion
the community's ^sintrg^
— and it would take s*«
unravel it in an orderty mann
— Kenya would automatical

remain with Uganda is open
.

question. -

While Mr Kenyatta’s. Govern-

ment may view Tanzanra s mui

tant socialism with disquiet, th

General's unpredictability 15

even more worrying.

A break-up of the C^.
munity and open war between

Tanzania and Uganda are b0“*

unlikely, but they are eventua-

lities which cannot be ruiea

out. The real key to the

situation probably rests on now
long General Amin can last

power. Not even the Tan-

zanians believe that Dr Obote

would regain control in tne

event of a counter-coup, but tne

experience of the past six

months has convinced them

that virtually anyone would be

preferable to Amin.
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IglPortugaFs new move
7^ against guerrillasagainst guerrillas— ••:‘!oq*5 ’

• -
;

From a Special Correspondent, Beira, July 27

The Portuguese Government priority to the regrouping of

"-••'-life ojita* appointed an army briga- the scattered African popula-
' -1 -ct fcadier, Rocha Simoes, to the dual U?

10 apparently fled from

-..••'cyrtl* of governor and military SrtuJSSe theU,b-
Ilsllinent of “ aldeamentos ” —
SK””"*

dSVe,“PD]em

: -. V i^J^being built. The Portuguese Government
- -

'-J
The merging of. the top civi- believes that aldeamentos will

' -• ' ^Jan and military jobs means protect the tribesmen from..." £. rejiat Brigadier Simoes will be puerriHa pressure, and provide
.

----r.ufeible to use all available better facilities for social and_
T : fe'esources to combat guerrilla economic development. The

i:.o activity and -speed develop- Portuguese are planning
jjj-wianent » development in the Zambezi

' •: ig I understand that he win give river area for the next 50 years. Dr Fidel Castro

Castro overlooks Soviet backers
The Prime Minister walked to

the microphone, unbuckled his
gunbelt. and stowed his firearm
carefully beneath the lectern.
For two minutes, he leaned
almost indifferently on his left

elbow as rhythmic, united
applause sounded from the
plaza below. Fidel Castro then
went into one of his marathon
"26th of July” efforts that is

intended to motivate, educate,
and stimulate his people.

Shortly after he had begun,
Castro reached down behind
the lectern where the gun was
stored, but what he came up
with was a sheaf of papers. And
for the next 60 minutes of his
three-hour speech, Castro —
who many consider one of his-

tory’s greatest political orators— delivered what amounted to

a reading of the statistical

abstracts of the Cuban
economy.
Things are looking up, he

told his people. He recalled his
candid remarks on the day a
year ago citing a long list of
economic failures. But now. he

From MARTEN SCHRAM: Havana, July 27

said, many of those setbacks
have been reversed.

Castro touched on a number
of foreign policy bases. For the
Bolivians he offered a willing-

ness to hive renewed diplo-

matic relations — provided that
is what Bolivia wants. For the
Uruguayans, he offered a
prediction that left - wing
revolutionaries may seize

control of that country before
the end of this year. And for
the United States he offered a
continued hard line.

But there was no mention of
the Soviet Union, which is

spending well over a million
dollars a day on economic aid to

Cuba. There was no mention of
mainland China, and there was
no mention of President
Nixon's planned trip to Peking.
One Cuban official later

explained that Castro meant no
slight of his Soviet financiers.
" Our relationship with them is

so good that it goes without say-

ing,” he said.
'

Castro did offer repeated
praise for Chile’s new Socialist
Government — and cheers
greeted each remark. Chile's
Foreign Minister, Godomin
Almeyda, was on hand to

express “revolutionary loyalty
with the Cubans.” And Carlos
Arce, president of Bolivia's
left-wing Workers’ Central
Organisation, was on hand to

express something more.

Senor Arce was representing
a Bolivian left-wing “ People's
Assembly.” a band of students
and workers who have urged
General Torres’s Bolivian
Government to recognise Cuba
diplomatically. He was seeking
Castro’s support, and he got it.

’* If this is what is useful for

the people of Bolivia," Castro
said, " . .

.

we express today that
the . . . struggle [of the Bolivian
delegation now in Cuba} should
not find a negative answer on
the part of the Cuban Revolu-
tionary Government."

According to Cuban

observers here, Castro's state-

ments on Bolivia are the closest

he has come lo inviting the
resumption of relations with a
country that has not yet
warmed towards Cuba.

During his dissertation on the
economy. Castro said that light
industrial production had
increased by 10 per cent for the
first half of 1971 compared with
the first half of 1970. Heavy
industry production is up 15
per cent
One by one, he ticked off

categories of productivity, and
for each category there were at

least a couple of sets of stati-

stics. Textiles, leather shoes
aDd plastic shoes, cardboard
boxes, soap, glass bottles,

refrigerators, pressure cookers,
nails, baby food, and salt.

Castro then spent almost an
hour lecturing on the need for
"the rigour and importance of
sanitary measures ” in daily
life. He talked of diseases of
plants and animals — especially

his efforts to combat an

epidemic of swine fever.

Like a school teacher, Castro

repeated each of his points
several times, giving warnings
of the importance of cleanli-

ness and the evils of disease.

He explained that people must
“take care that a pig is not
bred in a bathtub in the city of
Hai'ana." The audience clapped,
and Castro added that people,
must “ behave in a civilised

manner ... we must strengthen
and inform the public of the
rules of public health."

Rain had fallen as the crowd
assembled and it was still rain-
ing when Fidel first arrived on
the platform at 5 20. He walked
to the edge of the platform,
gestured to the sky.

"It has never rained when
Fidel speaks on the 26th of
July," said one Cuban Foreign
Ministry official. “And it will
not rain this time either.”

The rain stopped at 6 pm
precisely the time that the
ceremonies began. —Newsday.
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A few Italian hand signals

youwon’t find inthe
Continental Guide.
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At first sight, it seems encouraging that Italian

drivers use so many hand signals.

.The trouble is that most of them indicate

disparaging observations on the ancestry of the driver

in front, rather than whether the signaller is turning

left or right. This is hardly surprising, since he himself

sddoifc knows which way he's tunning until he’s

turning.

• You’ll notice too that some signals require the

use of both hands, which can be quite exciting at

150Km an hour. This probably accounts for something

unique in Italy :
passenger’s hand signals. The most

usual of these is-both hands covering the eyes. Another

popular passenger sign is that of the cross.

As Italy’s largest tyre manufacturer, Pirelli

saw all this coming decades ago, and embarked on
years of research and experiment which eventually

resulted in the Pirelli Cinturato - the first ever textile

radial-ply tyre.

It helped, to say the least. And we've been
improving it steadily ever since, so things are still

getting better.

Best of afL, we have factories in Britain too,

so you can get the same superlative tyre at the same
cost as other radial tyres.

Even if you don’t take your life in your hands
even- time you drive, you'll be that much safer with a
set of Cints under you.

If they can keep the Italians out of trouble

think what they can do for you.
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homeand overseas I FOCUS ON EUROPE: The employment situation if

;

r.
THE experience of the Common

Market countries is anything to go
oy. prospects for more and better jobs

EritSPLSSS. Sh0uld fromonusn membership of the EEC.

thSSSJi* dB0,c Portage of'labour
throughout the Community—the
£3SSrt

f
^£?Pei

1P workers to do the

2SSS which EEC Citizens no

“f
aS£?Sh

i
0
ft an apt illustration

2“*? the continuing overall
°E the Six, has an unemploy-

ment rate no higher than ours.
__pf course, everything depends on the

l*}*.
economic growth which wc

attain inside the EEC. The Govern-
ment predicts an increase of a half

22*5*2 years, giving us an
extra £1,100 millions a year—and the
^ovornmejrt bears the responsibility of

-2^5f
ng *5* ec°noniic conditions inwmch such a growth rate can be

achieved. Nevertheless, Britain would
nave to prove herself an exceptional
lame duck not to move in the general
expansionist Community current.-

.
fhe Trades Union Congress is under-

standably shy of the EEC. because of
tDe

.
prospect of an increasing deficit

on balance of payments—a situation in
which toe working population has

need to join the Common Market is

a belief that we shall not be allowed
to collapse into a balance of payments
crisis with all its implications. If it

happened, it would not only cripple

our own economy but sabotage the

dynamic effect on the EEC of. British

membership.

Most industrialists and regional
advisers—and oar future Community
partners—believe that British entry
will stimulate investment and thus pro-

vide more jobs. To achieve the pro-

jected growth rate, we will have to

Increase our productive capacity any-
way. In the short term, this can be
achieved through labour-intensive-
investment, drawing on some of our.
800,000 unemployed. In the longer
term, we may well need heavy capital-

intensive investment because of t h e
same shortage of labour, particularly

semi-skilled and unskilled labour,
which most of Europe is facing now.

man chamber of commerce has been
founded in Britain, with our former
Ambassador in Bonn,' Sir Frank
Roberts, at its head. - Well before the
negotiations with the EEC- began, the

North-east Development Council, based
in Newcastle upon Tyne, was inviting
European Investment in the Newcastle
industrial catchment area, particularly
'from West Germany, Holland- and
France. So far, 26 firms have set up
business, employing £15 millions worth
of capital and 3,000 local workers.

The TUC. however, is nagged by
fears, about the form which new invest-
ment may take. Given the right which,
companies enjoy under the Treaty of
Rome to set up.business wherever they

ghc

always been hardest hit But it would
not be in the interests of the enlarged
Community—many of whose members
have helped bail out Britain in the
past—to allow us to run up crippling
balance of payments burdens which
would stultify our rate of growth.
The Community has procedures

designed to ensure that its members
are not affijeted with situations of this
kind. One of the less tangible, consul-
tative functions of the EEC is to pro-
vide early warnings and advice; and
checks and balances to ensure that no
member of the Community persistently
has a larger measure of" inflation or
balance of payments problems, than
others.

Indeed, part of the act of faith we

The policy of the Commission in
Brussels has been to encourage indus-

trialists to take jobs to people,
not people to jobs. The economic and
social problems are fewer when
you do it this way round, and the
approach fits in with the Community’s
embryonic regional policy.

West Germany, for instance, wants
to treble its investment in Britain,
particularly in Scotland. At the
moment, German investment here is

only .2.6 per cent of its total foreign
investment Britain's investment in

Germany is three times that figure,
and Germany wants to match it

The Scottish Council is beginning a
campaign, with a special representative
stationed in West Germany, to attract
German industry northwards. A Ger-

choose throughout the Market coun-
tries ; given their equal right to launch
their distribution from a single base,
and given, above all, the better return
for capital on the Continent than in
Britain, what is to stop a good deal
of the new investment—British, Euro-
pean and American—landing up across
the Channel?
The North-east Development Coun-

cil, which has a good deal of experience

'

in this field already, claims otherwise.
First, it says, return on capital in the
North-east is competitive with that
elsewhere in Europe. Secondly, the base
norm for unemployment in Britain is
remaining higher than the old 300,000
mark as industrial patterns change.
This leaves a significant and important
reserve pool of labour which will
attract Common Market manufacturers
unable to find enough workers in their
own countries. Even the Americans
would continue to be attracted by such
advantages as language, climate, and
a good standard of law and order.
Which brings us to the myth—under

the provisions for the Tree movement
of labour—that we are about to be
invaded by waves of migrant workers,

-stealing our jobs, using our social

services, eating our food, raping our
women and God knows what else.

. The experience of the Six is that while
there -was a good deal of cross-fertilisa-

tion of workers in the early stages of

the Common Market, this had died
away and now the bulk of foreign
workers in Community countries come
from outside, except for Italians.

Among the Six- the greatest number
of foreign workers come from Spain-
In Germany, Yugoslavia, followed by

.

Turkey. and Greece, contributes the
bulk of the two million foreign
workers. In France the greatest num-
ber of foreign workers are
Spaniards, followed by Algerians (for
historical reasons), then Italians and
Portuguese. Here, too, the trend is for

tbe foreign workers from less-

developed countries outside the Com-
munity to take on the jobs which the
increasingly skilled EEC workers
neither want nor are available to do.

While these outside workers have
equal rights with the locals in their
host countries, such as social benefits,

union entitlements, housing, and par-
ticularly education for their children
(in West Germany there are 500,000
foreign children), they cannot move
from -one member country to another.
The Turks, for instance, are in West
German; as a, result of a bilateral

agreement between Bonn and Ankara—they cannot chuck up their jobs and
move to West Hartlepool.

On the other hand, since 1968 a

Common Market worker has been able
to leave his fmnily behind and spend
up to three months in a fellow-

munity country, seeking work without

anv aliens permit or any need to prove

tis ability to sustain himself. He can

apply for any job going and mmiage-

meats have complete freedom to choose

whom the?* employ from the Market

British workers who were adven-

turous enough—or desperate enough—
to seek work on the Continent pure

v.e become members would, enjoy

these" privileges. They might earn

higher wages; would certainly get

better fringe benefits, and would find

all therr soda) security and pension

rights transferable.

Thev would find—especially in West
Germany. Holland, and Belgium—trade
unions which are thoroughly commit-,

ted to the Comomn Market (I have been
unable to identify a single trade union

leader in anv of these countries Who
is against the EEC.) Through -works

councils and other machinery,. -they

would enjoy a very high degree ot

participation in day-to-day management.
They would often find themselves

working across, what they might regard

as demarcation lines, but since the

trend is toward one union per factory
fhig creates no problems.

The European unions are anxious for

the British to join them to increase

their leverage in Brussels, where they

already have perhaps more than equal
rights on policy-making committees and
institutions affecting industrial and

social relations. One of the vice-presi-

dents of the Commission is a German
trade unionist, Herr Wilhem Hafer-

kamp. The Italian and French onions

are Jess uniform in their enthusiasm

because they are split on political tines,

yet even the French Communists are

now demanding their right to seats in

the Commission councils. The French

-onions already fa' Briistete are' adept

-at putting pressure5
'dn Pans.tnnwgn

the- .commission..' toese evety -

reason to believe BSitish umi^ wMla
rpafliiy adapt to t^jhort erf ritie. :•

-. m Brussels thereV a new European

Coordination Office, which keeps - a day*

today watch on unemployment and
vacancies.- and tries to. matci^the two. ..

There is. a^grtat deal- .to here--

yet. and the British, drawing ,dn con-

siderable experience Of' re

g

Tg^ aj '

development, could provide a fresh-sti-

inulus to the whole operation. Funds

for redeployment have-

from the -Ewopean ^ocml Fma
ffi-

which we should contribute, DWftom
January next yeara new fEBJtt financed

from the EEC budget intends to. play

a much more active part m retraining

»

and transferring workers and particu-

larly in meeting regional problems by

offering cheap credit for: investment,

.

One of the anomalies whidr will
need to be ironed otit is that the
British ** resettlement .. transfer

scheme ” under which unemployed
workers can get travel, and lodging

-allowances and up to £100 towards

removal expenses and up to £220

towards selling and buying another
house, is not applicable if the worker :

moves outside Britain, Inside the Com-
munity one would expect such help to
extend throughout the Common Mar-
ket, and to be mutual, Jfke o the

r

social benefits,
'

But these are details which should
affect relatively few workers. Only 8
per cent of , Germany^ work force is

foreign ; in. Holland 1he~ffgute;is~2 per
cent, and, in France 5-8 per cent Into
the British work force of.'about 2i mil-

lion only 20,000 Eurdpean wuxkens are
injected on

. temporary permits every
year.- TheV-

'employment exchanges,
which- -already Handle up -to 500.000
peopled wee£ are' unlike? to crumble
at anything much greater.

Michael Lake

Opposition urged ^MHJAMEOT
difficult will it be to get a firm that the National Union of
to^j>ut its factory along the Mineworkers at its conference

to
/ i " to Clyde or on the Tyne ? " had spent precisely 13 m
• riTfl im ' What had happened on the “S d

!

SIcHlQ UP
cultural .policy, is pnlmtuTto 9LJ3F

had spent precisely 13 minutes
on the matter and had -decided

If we„ « competition, in

cultural policy is preferableto 1™
<
!!55

1

2?*SL-T2
the waste and degradation of 50 home t0

the Siegfried and Maginot linns. 3 peasant society

What a wonderful thing it is

that those who once slaugh- and' large, they are the best
tered each other by the hun- terms that negotiators could
dred thousands on the Somme possibly get.”
and at Passchendaele should.

)
Stansted

may be

closed

”
• ;

ft

Stansted Airport may be

The spectacle of internecine judge in such a matter, let each slowly sinking in national
strife in the ranks of the main man, to quote the words of wealth and wage levels, and as
Opposition party was particu- Lord George-Brown * stand up a result, in natural skills "

larlv painful because it was the and testify
1 and let each man

Tt . .. .

duty of both Houses of Parlia- stand up and be counted. Let us - “Jl" w?L«fL l' 1'" •«* m»mu.
fio b neonle he had known in

ment to give guidance and not engage in personalities. I *onnatising taxation and having
gnd

P
business for over a

leadership to tta people the have not. I have spoken of my g™ “J no ptoS?al poSS
8 “Inm0n SSSS T^SmS whed

Lord Chancellor Lord Hail- oum honour and my own beSndthlse LSthttons JxXS Eut ^at “immensely far- honour, integrity, and honesty
sham, said when he opened the opinion.

the will of the members to keep and truly great French- could not be impugned by

r
e
nm^n

d
%T,rtaPt

d
in
b^ t"-,}?* He said no one was bound to their bargain.

P ’’ been right when he anybody : Mr Roy Jenkins, Mr
Common Market in the Lords. accept terms which differed _ . bad declared that Britain s way Michael Stewart Mr George
When the Labour Govern- from the original offer if he did Lord Hailsham said he lay in a different direction,

ment applied for membership not like them. “But what has remembered a debate on the

— .. , . UT . closed, and Luton cease to be
He continued - I think, by

2 major pubHc transport airport
serving the London area once
the third London airport be-
comes operational, the Minister

He was fortified is his asset- for Trade, Mr Michael Noble,
said in a written reply.

Tbe conclusions of the first, like January. The detergent
report by the Royal- Gommis- so thick it looks like drifts

sion on Environmental Pollu- snow/’-
ticn were, meagre to the aj, Eldon Griffiths, Joint Par-

: firm

s-not i

extreme, Mr
, Jfta arirnmor lamentarv Under-Secretary for

(Lab. Pontypridd) said. In the
Commons.
The Government should

some indication of its

ve

u th. »WrH 00 finance to rectify pollution
He said that when the third wd the principles involved. He

Environment, said the .commuk..-

sion report was a dear state-

ment of some of the most com* -

plex problems. . . .V.
“ It manages to avoid the' hys-

:

.

teria which any reference^ JgSS

To say that the only altema-
and began negotiations the Con- ne\-er been denied."^ far' as I fiLSSwEE Uve to Europe wasi£olatiomst
senative Party had a three-tine know, was that those terms. ™n. M now, the Labour Party ^

Thomson,
Brown.

and
Mr

Lord George-

C

Whip to support it
11 We do not had toey been before'a Stt was divided, perh^s

i

trembling “a^lTOen
ask as much now that we are cal administration of a different on brink of actual hostility.

. within 12 hours of
reposing to go in, hut I only colour, would have been likely There came a time for parties supersonic flvine time of
eg them not to persecute one to have been accepted. In the and States to adopt decisions an^fher ^ e

”

another. Let them not punish words of Lord George-Brown it because they believed them to aon advanced it would
their pro-marketeers or turn is time we stood up and were be right and not because they ^ traeic in the extreme if Bri-
this into a party battle. I hope counted. We must make our believed they might bring tau, gave uu her rOle as a world
it will not be so.” decision. We are not likely to temporary political advantage. tradins State
The first question was get better terms if we wait and Here at last was something *

*
#T . %

whether the House was in prin- is unlikely that we shall get which, apart from economic Lora Robens (Lab.), in a
- - • — 4

advantages, seemed to offer the maiden speech, spoke of the

hope of avoiding a third world Schumann discussions on the
founding of the European Iron

ciple in favour or against entry. an)' t®rins later on,

“Surely it has been answered.
It has been answered * yes 'by
successive British Govern-
ments. Our successive applica-
tions for membership under
successive Governments would
otherwise be devoid of mean-
ing.

“ No man who is or was part
of any of these Governments
could answer this first question
in the negative and retain a

spark of political credibility. I

doubt whether if I answered in
the negative I could retain a

shred of personal honour."

To allow one's colleagues to
enter into negotiations in good
faith with six European nations
while all the time harbouring
the intention of backing out
whpn the negotiations were

so
tte

as
n

til's'SSTbTiZteSi (Appr0pIla‘ commentators. It does givr dear';.'

.

benefit to those around existing
(Na 2)

,

BUL- - • • : advice to the Government m!

airports who suffer from noise, _ The commlssipn had not those issues which the membeefc:-

as well as providing for the started off with the nght sense of the Royal Commission regard

future growth in air traffic in of priorities; tie raid. Much tune as the most important*7

the region after 1980." m been The Government warmly
Emphasising the Govern-

°S.rtc Stoon comed ^ he said- :n '

menfs intention to continue to
Pommoiu

^ winter there was a

facilities, Mr Noble said . .

Secretary for the Enrironment P°

,

the aw.they could Mt ho etpeged proMem bas „„«• boon ovOris
this state of affair,, and we bate issued a

would consider on merit any indefimtely. -The <dder areas urging all concerned once
planning applications regarding wanted to share in the better tA-o«a!v»*«* «HVh oil

and not in 100 years
to go ahead with all speed' tn&. i
smoke cantroL >.

Lord Robens
'

Lord Beswtck, the Opposition ff?
Chief Whip, referred to what he ?, Sjr*}?-
called Lord Hailsham's “lecture
on personal honour." He said w
he preferred the words of Mr of hb intricate doodles and

Roy Jenkins when he had said ,w
that we should get on much ^
better if we all respected eadi ^ ^
other's sincerity and talked lately involved in negotiations
more about the issues and less Pf**“ °?L .^

we
* as anyone else. If the vote were

about one another. determined entirely and solely

Neither going into the
081101131 authority correctly. by those intimately connected

Market nor staying out would of " It was held that it would be with, negotiations under the

itself give Britain a higher impossible for this country to previous administration there

growth rate higher standard of attend that conference because would be a majority for entry,

living, ot a sounder economic the concept of a supranational For me that is good enough.

aviation, environmental,
-

noise tomorrow'
and other considerations. time.

. .
. The Government's policy wir 1

Mr Noble said that Mr Mr Arthur Blenkinsop (Lab. to adopt *‘a severely practical -^
Walker and he considered that South Shields) said people were approach" - to pollution: fwaL
the British Airports Authority at last waking ug to the fact internal combustion - engiafc/

These people were as inti-

ana the Luton Corporation that they did not have to accept Referring to the new -Briti* •;}

should bear in mind four con- conditions which, for so. tong, standard governing 'dmiaMEcr
they had assumed were merit- from diesel engines, he said he

c

able. They are not inevitable expected these regulations; to :

* we VJE3SXA W the come illt0 effect next

"The Government's aim vn»ffe :

•'

(Lab. work out suitable and practuaff.-i
'•

about standards to reduce vefeda

siderations.

First, the Government ' does
not consider it will be necessaiy
to construct any new runway at
Heathrow, Gatwick, Luton or __
Stansted in the foreseeable Pontefract)
future. “It is therefore — - '

price of cleaning up.'

Mr Joseph Harper
complained

of - our authorit

runway
Secondly, the Government

could foresee the need for
Heathrow and Gatwick to con-
tinue as major airports serving
the London area for the fore-
seeable future, but expected it

would he possible after 1980
_ impose stricter limits on

And movement, and other restraints

Government fore-
dispens*
public

possibly
when the

opera-

derision once made on
question of principle."

Lord Shacklcton, leader of Lor
^ _ Hailsham said

the Opposition peers, inter- sovereignty was an issue which
.

..

vened to ask Lord Hailsham to be would gladly have omitted, had doubled m volume. The expi

turn his remarks to the subject "For, if I can again quote Lord There had been conflicting of the E
of the motion before the House. George-Brown the issue af claims among experts on the Community showed.

It seemed to him that Lord sovereignty is a non-runner.’ I effect of entfr on our balance undoubtedly that the first fears

Hailsham was " casting asper- wish 1 could persuade this of payments. Some could be supranationality had been
' House that the threat to our dismissed. unfounded. It showed that the

existence by the creation of this

23CJ* seriously” thr*White ~Pa£rt leB?
whether wc join it or not The that the additional cost

beginning
T._i V . eVl aw-nufc- uiau we should have been

" u^y wan - teas us Fourthly, the Government did
British exports to the Common* u*. «• George knocks Wilson for Six. not foresee a need for Luton

But it Htill remained true that ^VvHUVi MHintotfl tn tVl» f^MnnUtn. — -

_____ _____
leading that Community.

tenfold in value since ~1938~ an5 Sovereignty was not at risk
erience of toe workins
uropean Coal and Ste

sions upon the honour of
certain members of toe
Commons."
Lord Hailsham replied: “1

1 Daily Mail 1
tells

orge kne
m. .« ^ _~T ju i iivk xwavaw a ucxna ivi ajumiu

XJl® to continue to be a major public
Uian that with George puts the transport airport serving the
knife in. London area once the third Lon-

u The press is hoping for don airport was available to

some personal references in accommodate the services now
every quarter, and although the using Luton.
Lord Chancellor did his best to - “ The Government - expects
ignore it some thoughts escaped

- -

am casting no aspersions on ,n our

anyone except to say that if I

answered the question in toe

anH n i aflto
manage- on £00{j imports would be only

d p
-S* . ,

£5 miUlons, rising to £50— .. — — - ,
The question Is only millions a year. This could only

negative, having alloWud these whether we wish to share the be dismissed as “ pure fantasy."
negotiations to go forward, I advantages of an enlarged Com- It t.ad t,een Mld that +ue
would regard myself as devoid munity or whether we stay trith ^ if toe EEC -
of political credibility and even an internal market of less than countries was Meher than ours Entry would open up new
of personal honour. 60 million people, receiving SSd 5d“

™
SSffito it SS opportunities for the British

„„„
t faudi authority had been given iP01® 11 501116 escapes that the powers contained in

iL.^to?
15 much leSpower than hadlieen ^ whenhe was talking about the Civil Aviation Bill now

toe Papri^
envisaged in the*Schumann personal honour." before Parliament would then
declaration or the
at that time.

Lord ShinweU said: “The used to restrict severely toe

It had been the crux of toe matter, the very 2?
ours 311(1 routings which might

Council of Ministers, not the core, is whether our own °,e - by public transport

high' authority, which had institutions are to be controlled *lrcraft there.'

emerged as the supreme execu
tive institution.

11 Let each man be his own inadequate investment and
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BIRTHS
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TlwnSa >0 hospital Start.

197T, at
Ruth inoo
daughtar.

WATTS.—Oft July W, 1971. ta WEMDV
. nfo Caddy) and Dr DAVffi C.

WATTS, n dauotitor (Raclwl Jano),

first grandchild Tor Mr ibI Mn W. u.

Waits, of Dicu&ury.

MARRIAGE
SPENCSff—CLEMENTS.—-On JUlS M.

ANDREW, youngor ann Of Mf
Md iinO. sfen&5:
Ion Par*. Liverpool, io EUZABL
daunliior ur Kojr and M» R. H.
CLEMENTS, of Eartsdon. covotury-

Goldan Wedding
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(Brawn SI- InwwoAs. LeJnH>.

DEATHS (cofit.)
CHJ03WORTM.—on July 26. 1971. at

nor home 46 Victoria Road, Macclas-
ftDldi MAY. tho bolovod wife Of
Robert, and dear moUmr of Vornoa.
service and committal took plan
#i?storday. Tuosday. July 27, at tfta

Maccloiflotd Cramatorlam.
MARTIN—-On July 35. 1971. JULIE,
and 31 yean, iha laving mother or
SUnon and JomU. and boiand
dBugntor of Raclwl ana Alan win,
of Gone Hill, fiuiow. flakeweil, and
sisur of Jemur and David. Borvtea
ot St, Marto Cnurch. _ Branmam.
Sheffield, on TTuinday, July 29. at
S 30 u.m.. followed fay cramatlon.
Cot dowara may be mm to Jcfin
Hanoi and Sans, Tel.: ShafBold
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of Stella While. Dmply mourned.
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nothing whatever to do wtth
EEC membership. Our growth - •

British

by an undemocratic assembly
Sitting in Brussels or Bonn or
wherever it may be. From the
very outset, that has been the
line I have taken — not the
economic tine, nor the line

Mr Noble, who was replying
to Mr Stephen Hastings (C,
Mid-Bedfordshire} added : “ It
will then be for the airport
management and the airline
operators to consider whether

PERSONAL
THd CHARGE. FOR AnnouttcMioau in

tbo. Personal column h SOjwur lino
(minimom two .UdmV
should reach ua by a So
bofaro iha Ixuardon doBu Dumbos' cftaraa noŝ

tyro r

rwjuL

SOCIALISED OWNERSHIP. 8.P.G.B.

MBST SOMIONB .

Bruain's mm: nccoasrui
Sana for

through Dditllfte,

fw frew
1'W,l*r

udnjmtre'
-
.wtthout"' any obiiaatian.

aaum system.

Bssr w'jns? dssr«i3«;

nos.

record irnder izovernmgnts of could flow freely into the Com- about the cost of food, but the movement facilities then re-recora unaer goyemmenu or *,«,(*« iina «<<- fA«i>in dSaiw onrf majnin" at-ofiaWo a* r.ntnn
different colours had bwn low ®mtity countries. Neither coal line that our foreign affairs and maining

iSSS?? 1t h”d be^ <S S?r steel had anything to fear defence were to le controlled would b

berately restricted for balance SR J?SJ 5S,nt^
ebody 0UtSide m

of payments reasons.
" If we had lost toe war with

Germany, if our national debts
had been largely wiped out, if
we had been spared any mili-
tary expenditure overseas, if we.
had been helped to re-equip our
Industry for anticommunist
reasons, and If wc had worked

matter of great personal regret country.'

available at Luton
would be sufficient to justify
keeping the airport in use for
ubiic tpublic transport’

An anti changes sides
Xt was as a convinced anti- By our own Reporter

r

._ Europe after successfully nego-
as hard as toe Germans, then Marketeer that Mr Derek dating terms would be far more
our growth rate would be Coombs, Conservative MP for Treaty of Rome was capable of harmful to us than if we had
immensely higher and would Birmingham Vardley, asked to revision. I no longer think that decided not to seek conditions

appear to be more favourable, speak In the Common Market possible, but I did believe that of entry. "The tragedy is that
But that proves absolutely debate. When his name was Europe would fail to become a Britain did not take the initia-

nothing about the dynamism of finally called in the Commons political power unit if we tive after toe war,” Mr Coombs
EEC membership." early yesterday morning he refused to join the EEC. Now said.

Lord BeswUSk said immediate
,
The toal ^art for

wage demands would follow j
Britain s entry. %K!ia«J332i Coombs came at the week-

additions to our living costs. This does not make Mr unified political body whether end, although he had been
The only way that' trade Coombs a pro-Marketeer. His we )rin or not—and it. is simply thinking deeply about his atti-

unionists would know of imple- views have not greatly changed *°° dangerous to stay out tudes for the past week. He
meriting Government promises since he spoke to the Guardian “ f gt&l fear that the Euro- has not yet talked to his con-
of higher living standards la^ weekof his fears of a o-ats will take over, yet I have stituency about his reversal

'

'

would also be by eveitiiigber political EEC rather than just to set all my fears against the “I think there is quite a totwage claims. a vast free trade area. possibility that in 10 or 20 of feeling in Yardley against
The question of regional I would rather have Britain years' time a weak Government entry, so I might be in some

development had not received a«y out I would much prefer led by a weak Prime Minister trouble there." he said,
much attention. He asked us to be a prosperous nation would link with Europe mi But his eonstituenev rhiir.whether more prosperity at toe state, but I now accept that the terms considerably inferior to m5i S& B«m£d 'Butier^ to£centre would mean better con- existence of the Market means those now available to us. This Se Guardian A*
dittons in the regions. “There we must join it,” he, raid at his would really relegate Britain to fe^?e !n
is a tremendous puti to toe pros- tan in Chester Street. Bel- the position of an offshore
perous centre,and if_toe centre 8»via f at lunchtime yesterday, satellite" S? toat

} flW1
4v
Mr Coombs riso believes -toat Birmingham’s industries gener-

because I thought the the consequences of rejecting ally stood to. benefit

moves to the lower Rhine or to
Brussels, then how much more 1963

PAKISTAN
REFUGEES

UNICEF rroorte that following
<Jcllv*!tY of- food, shelter, rnwlcol
supplies jhd water ffquipirwiF
valurtot £ 1 .000 .000 , tt iThsK
to moot desperate need for frani-
port to distffbut. further aid. 300

35 6-ton trucks dellvnred cr bolrut
purchased In Indie, and 50 Haht
ambulances on route, In addWon

ordered in Brlratn^r?
whjth the first 54 trucks shipped

"IS
s
‘?SLrt2ntJ* fwwit. Much

fnorc is noedod. Ensure your«mding your donation to r
by

UNICEF,
'

ROOM 6, 123 REGENT ST„
LONDON, WIR 8ff.
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HOME NEWS

'Inadequate tests of

->.:.r
:

'V '-n,’ ;!<*£
.:••« . - :^'SK'

- • . - jKM * tt»
••

intelligence among
migrant children

ra -

j

J^4.wm

BY OUB EDUCATION STAFF

* n- t
. Z ‘

n~ *hciiimuuw uiiujigiaiiui ui autiLe iiuuui luipersai ui
! h’^n? .... . school m England and Wales immigrants in schools

-V." V They blame this m many last year rose to 263,710—3 per previously given in a Govern-
v-' V^n. u cases, on misdiagnosis based on cent of the total school popula- ment circular, the Secretary for

:!.r u,"-
3 tsi^lrinad.equate intelligence tests, tion—compared with I4B.Q0Q in Education, Mrs Thatcher, said.

• -i - ;:t i^ j^spartiralarJy the Stanford-Binet 1966. yesterday. It “draws attention

f-'*
1

Mutual Restrictions on new admis- to the education, and other dis-
j

1 •
1 V&etw**®. the clultons toie sions t0 Britain will eventually advantages of operating a dls-

i- , potential ana their short-term rednce the number of new persal policy and suggests other
•
,

- cultural aepnvation. pupils, but for some time the *nor® constructive ways of deal-

-v :
One aumori^frand the per- ^tal immigrant school popula- mg with the problem,” she said

.
*.Y\. 5 .oeBtaBe « SSSKSL 2iL£* tion wiiI be kept at or above -The Education of Inunl-

!

“•
.
r
n-*ei fl?Z. its Present !«*« by birth and grants.” Education Survey 13.

:-.S- VrT ? wl:doub Hai®* the aiTlval 01 dependent chil- Department or Education and
•••• *!"• Science. StBlfoneiy Office, 85p.

• v'^ew^secondaiy schools. Another
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Ceat of

-'ilChapIlnormal schools registered Stan- U,' Sf,,Ml ro11 in 196^—— q
iford-Binet IQs of SO or less, but Percentages in other areas
*’ many of them gave the’ im- were Islington (24.7),. Haclcney
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bression to their heads that 126), Wolverhampton (13.8 j, »

ition worriest i IH If/The findings are reported in But the survey forecasts that

A^vla’ sarvey “The Education of the educational arguments for
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BMA discusses women's problems

Role Chean

Women's Lib members demonstrating yesterday outside the Royal College of Obstetricians and
Gynaecologists

omen's problems by John Windsor

Cheap air travel
‘spreading VD’

doctor
Package tours and cheap society must be prepared to pay Occasionally, sensitive strains

travel have helped spread for sexual freedom.” were killed, causing symptoms
venereal diseases to a record The increase in resistant t0 disappear, but leaving the
level in Britain and to epidemic strains and the pill which, patient infectious to others and
proportions abroad. Dr Robert unlike the sheath gave no in danger of developing com-
Catterall director of the Middle- mechanical protection from plications,
sex Hospital's venereology infection, had led to over Manv women were carriersdepartment told the BMS’s 250,000 new patients a year. without kmwto* iL he 252m V1* va? of

Z?
le ?o5e of thr moA

U
i^por^tLeicester yesterday. Patients he said, were willing and less widely known facts

He expected further increases to help trace their contact but about the sexually transmitted
in the next decade and said ,,t many instances they are un- diseases is that they are fre-
thcre was urgent need to en- ab*c to do so because the associ- quentlv symptomiess in women
large and modernise VD clinics ation was so casual and transi- fQr weeks, months and in some
and employ more staff to cope «>ry that they often do not cases even for vears. When the
with the " casualties of sexual know the girl’s name or even incidence of VD is high, there
permissiveness." the colour of^her hair, let alone jg always a reservoir of undiag-

An increasing number nf “^ address.’ nosed, communicable diseases

people Wlta ttfiaSfS “ ''0men in the C0mmunity-''

while away from home. Travel- casual^ promiscuous sex. The New strains were more pre-
fers tended to be more promis-

increase jn vD had been great- vatent

:

only a third of patients
cuous because of increased ^ am0D2 women in the past had diseases of the old classical
opportunity and the unsettling few yearSi The rat]0 of men type—syphilis, gonorrhoea, and
effect of travel to women at the cLinic had chancroid. One of the new

“ There is little doubt that the fallen from 3-1 to 14—1 and strains, herpes genitalis, was
rapid growth of package holi- was rapidly approaching increasingly common and had
days andi other forms of cheap equality. The highest incidence been linked with cancer of the
travcL will make this an increas- in women was between 16 and cervix.
ing problem in the 1970s when 21. Dr Catterall concluded: M In
jimuao jets and supersonic air j)r Catterall warned that more the age of easy and safe contra-

rl'Sni ufi fuUy cstah- strains of VD were showing ception and of antibiotic treat-
usned* he said. varying resistance to antibiotics, ment of Infection, a morality
,The highly mobile, itinerant, The success rate of penecillin based on these fears has inevi-

restless inen and women of the on gonorrhoea was once over tably been undermined. Yet
wealthy countries are creating 95 per cent In London 30 per the permissive society, which
new patterns for the spread of cent of cases now showed rela- has replaced it with its toler-
sexually transmitted diseases tive resistance and streptoray- view of sexual life, has pro-
across national and continental cin was no longer an effective duced its own important
frontiers." It was "the price cure. problems."
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not experts’
^ '-^rt^ BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Mr Justice Argyle told the The prosecution had to prove

DR HUGH BINNIE, Leicester

University's senior medical
officer, said in his paper
"Women Students," that he
had been “shattered” to

learn that 18 per cent of those
attending the city’s VD clinic
were students.

More and more female
students had genito-urinary

; . ^ mv UCJUtU vuvmvw UUL • IChLA, [/ICOUIDCU
,

-"."iHOCacut it might like to consider Obscene Publications Act, The contraceptives and gave
, „ --r. T-jjgjy Segai-s evidence very care- accused are: Richard Neville advice on psycho-sexual prob-

L "Essaiiilly, as he did not whitewash (29), of Palace Gardens, Ken- lems associated with pre-
T:; :t 3i?_i 11 the features of “OZ" as sington, West London; James marital intercourse.

of the “ so-called expert Anderson .(33), of the same j>r Binnie annealed to the
>_'^fitnesses ” had done. He advjsed address; and Felix Dennis (24), doctors for advice • “ It should

jury to keep .in mind the 0f Wandsworth Bridge Road. Srapp^enttoVou bynow
.. Jj- PUlhm that I am being increasingly

. .

wluch
. It was not true that the concerned with the results of

- - : . - s.^
rePuJ®7?» loathsome ana nation was on triaL Judge our. present permissive

: „ Argyle said. The jury was try- society. I am asking myself

"
-

; ?-‘W r?SS
tiv

??
loathsome and nation was on mal. Judge

Argyle said. The jury was try-
- rv/.'^^The Judge said members of ing five standard charges of

le jury were entitled to take obscenity. “Let us, please, not
- ’

fV-.-r Jto account the impact the elevate ourselves to something
... '.'^Schoolkids’ issue " of the that is tremendously self-im-

v ' • • i: :. - - -agazine had on them the first portant, to anything more than

. ^e they saw it. The jury had trying one case,” he said,

f consider the magarine. as a- The jUdge said NeviUe had
:r ^,;hole and decide whether it was told jUty that if he and the

: ---s^jiscene or indecent. two others were convicted, the
:r Giving an example of what schoolchildren would be con-

' : ' • '"%
r

.’
rjgbt be described as indecent, victed. "The schoolchildren are

^ idge Arg>*le said :
" If you are not on triaL" the Judge said,

7:.- a beach and a woman takes “ If you decide at the end of

....... , : .: her dotiies and walks the day that the charges or
‘ :i ^-sout, you may think it is some of them are proved, you

: :: -'T^nmodest or indecent in our w>H not be convicting school-
.. r -‘-

::r r.i^l^ciety. It is nothing terribly children. This is not a political

peksomal

7.V ;rious, but we just don’t do prosecution—it is a perfectly

jig kind of thing.” ordinary criminal case.”

As for obscenity, the Judge Judge Argyle said he
id: “This you -may think in- expected to complete his sum-'

Ives something deliberate. If ming-up today.
i

man on a crowded beach • The BBC yesterday postponed

.

**kes off all his clothes and a radio discussion programme 1

. :** 'proceeds to masturbate before with Richard • Neville, after
j

.
•

*. -V-oTj-'-hildren, you may think it advice from its lawyers. It said

- -:ji^-ould be obscene. One definitely a documentary about the life

—
~.7 C^li^Oacles into another and it is of the composer. Mendelssohn,

|

; possible for a court to show in England would be broadcast!

r r
' 7- here the guiding line is.” instead.

marital intercourse.

Dr Binnle appealed to the
doctors for advice :

*' It should
be apparent to you by now
that I am being increasingly
concerned with the results of
our . present permissive
society. I am asking myself
more and more Whether my
prsent . policy is correct.
Should I be trying to stop this

increasing permissiveness ? Is

it my job to do so, and if not
and it needs doing, whose job
is it ? Perhaps you can help
me.”
He was also worried why

students “ with their reputp
edly superior intelligence,

with their access to contra-

ceptive measures, and talks on
contraceptive techniques, with
the knowledge that a preg-
nancy can ruin their academic
careers despite the efforts

of all concerned to save them
. . .. insist on becoming
pregnant ?

”

He was sure that there was
no place at universities for
students abusing narcotic

drugs.

Postmen

lose claim

problems.’

Legal aid for

divorce attacked
As the State does not pay for Latest figures for 1969-70,

marriage, it should not pay for show the cost of divorce cases
divorce. Sir George Baker, the falling on the tax-payer is
president said in the Divorce £3,326,000.

Girl kept

Pill

a secret
A student aged 19 died from

lourt, London, yesterday. Mr justice Mocatta said in the Hi
Since the new divorce law High Court yesterday at the end m0nth^t was said at a Finch-

ast January, there had been a of a seven day hearing he felt SJKJlXKL11
ihTKfrinok oauuaii, uiirre iihu veeu a uaj u»iuig tie jcu. lpv inniipct VPtitPrrtav Thp Pirl
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A
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This was because, where decrees orced from reality—and it had her
a

pa°rents’
I

hmne
1

in Crossway?ivorp uranlod ami fhpm irac nn all hppn maHp nnccihla hn ln<nl “

“

r pareniS noioe IQ Crossways,

Crisis in Left,

says Hain
By our Political Correspondent

r-f*? The Labour and Liberal par- on medium- and low-income
• :

-' j;es are both ineffectual in families.

^ -bringing about radical change, " The Labour Party, tragically.

* vuwuv“ were granted and there was no all been made possible by legal Middlesex
J >

, „ finding of fault by either bus- aid.
Wealdstone Middlesex.

band or wife, some judges had The judge awarded £507 She complained of oreatiuess-

1OS0 CidlUl beeo making “ no costs ” damages to Mr Simeon Bryan, ne
f?

a s
T
ore

2
nd con

;
ord£rs Thij. was aged 58 Qf Mmon Roadj Herne suited Dr James Lindsay, of

In the ordinary case each Hill, London, who was splashed Co
.|j
eS? Avenue, Harrow, who

By our Labour Correspondent party should pay their costs.
“..J

1® eye with molten metal
0?^e

dpm110
^ T^SJjSt Se

otherwise the Legal Aid Fund while working as a furnaceman. wasJ)? Uie “Mr } thougnt she

The Post. Office last night wiu find itself “very much in gis employers. Fry’s Metal
formally rejected a 5 per cent uj e red,” Sir George said. Foundries, of Tandem Works, asUuna ®B“. was due to

pay claim from the Union of Orderine that a husband and Merton Abbey, Wimbledon, de- on
.
“0

k
ld
^
y

,
t0

Post Office Workers. Reunion -gtaaSs * HJ riSSd^h nied liabUity. The judge said lowing Satimday I arranged

had offered to forgo a more cos^ toe oresidlnt
Mr Bryan wL half to bffiue for forhertohaveachestX-ray.”

generous noiwontributoiy pen- StaE the his diaries. , But after the X-ray she

sion scheme to meet the cost n r inriD le that because there is
was clear Irom th® start*

complaining of an

of the increase, but the Post SfS%n ‘he the ««te chest pain Sa,.' taken
Office refused. with consent, it does not follow damages could be only modest, to Colindale_ hospital but waswith consent it does Tot foltow damages could be^only modest, to Colindale hospital but was

- vrai.ii kvuocuu ik unco jiisl iuuuw .
' _ -• _ :

. .. ..t : n , y

The demand is a hangover that, there being no fault attrl- .attempts by counsel and certified dead.
^1 _ ill jl

_

a _ J . CD 1/MlrtVn cLorfon tVn “ IT.r ,P :rA -*i
lilies.' from the settlement which butafale to anybody.
The Labour Party, tragically, ended the seven weeks postal should pay any costs.”

nobody solicitors to shorten the trial

proved abortive.
result.

" My wife asked Marie if she

!

was taking the contraceptive I

witnesses pill,” said Mr William Fuller.

j I
Young Liberal newspaper. of mounting an effective politi-

! I Mr Hain in this situa-
^ cample1*, and is drifting

;
f ‘«tSSSk»xa*uttJlt bbc .8

j

l^ig&riTSamsfwsaesw
j politics strategy."

} a0***
tt>**\A As he sees it. the Left is in _

i rf17ir r midst of a major crisis and I P _• _ _
• *0KB\Sjk on the receiving end of a T \Tfll I

'

j SB^Bp^assive ri^it wing backlash— XI ' Y V/ LL
i ... systematic inroads into civil •/
i rv’vberties and personal freedom, •

**

'-i:,
7"#1jT-^terioration in the ^laj oiR GERALD NABARRO.

and a concerted attack V
mp. wants fo

of mounting an effective politi- its luck by bartering away the
cal campaign, and is drifting new pension terms. But the

In a following case, in similar

were called during the hearing. “ She denied it as she knew my
It was a deplorable situation, wife's views on the matter. After
" This extreme expenditure of her death I found some con-

union has never taken this fur- was. a
But the circumstances but where there time and money could not have traceptive pills amongst her
this fur- was a "nil" contribution to occurred but for the fact that possessions.” The doctor who

If you can’t beat ’em, join ’em

<juage warns

& art thieves
Lord Justice Edmund Davies

n the Appeal. Court yesterday
^•arned art thieves to; expect

Xjwpefc prison sentences. He
jffijgad:. “fThis is ;af cqtopara-
fiyfriSy.. new field of ‘•criminal

which is being they
WLpntensively cultivated through- corric

out the country." Comn
court upheld a-5i years

*<!Prison sentence .on ’ actor- of -tb *

^..ArWiany Waldron (29),- '. of
mon

Street,. Paddington,
awi?

'Vv^flD’ â er a raid -on Perten-
,

0<

Rectory;-, Bedfordshire.
^A jhirty-one paintings,

, worth

S
IR GERALD NABARRO,
MP, wants to join Mr

Clive Jenkins’s union, the
Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial
Staffs. Mr Jenkins is pre-
pared to help him -fill in the
form and together they want
to fight for £7,500 a year for
MPs.
The knowledge, that Sir

Gerald and Mr Jenkins are at
any time about to appear
together, but in opposition, on
the television or radio is

enough to send sensitive

people racing for the potting

shed. The possibility, that

they are about to stalk the

corridors of the House of

Commons in harness, inextric-

ably linked by the warmth
of their characters and a com-
mon gift for publicity, is

awesome.
- The liaison odgan at a

parte at the “Spectator” last

week when Nabarro and
Jenkins discovered that, by

By MICHAEL LAKE

ftSS the eme
(
-;v tags. and some other items have
:j since been recovered*

increase in salaries and
expenses for MPs.

Sir Gerald put his case yes-
terday, In a private capacity,
before Lord Boyle’s review
board, explaining that the
State last year paid him £4,000
and he spent £5,000. He then
said in a BBC programme that
If a parliamentary branch of
ASTMS -were established he
would be happy to join it
even to become the "father of
the chapeL"

Later, Mr Ian Mikardo,
president of ASTMS,. said that

no one would ask Sir Gerald
to join the union but he
could apply through the
normal channels..

Sir Gerald told me yester-

day that if he became a
branch officer of Clive Jen-
kins’s union, this would be
paradoxical, “ hut only
because it would not gener-

ally be supposed that one of

the earliest members of the
Institute of Directors, and a
professional company director,
and a capitalist in every way,
would wish to carry a trade
union card,” He added, how-
ever :

“ In the United States
I already have a card as a
fully paid-up member of the
American Federation of Tele-
vision and Radio Artists,

which enables me to charge
commercial fees whenever I

appear in the United States."

Why could he not now join

the National Union of Jour-
nalists, or Equity, the actors'

union ? Sir Gerald replied

.

that he would, at once, hut
their rules state that members
must earn the major part of

their living from these profes-

sions. He was, however, a

member of the Society of

Authors.

Sir Gerald also pointed out

that-, while he and Clive-

Jenkins were old warriors
they were firm friends too.

1 telephoned Clive Jenkins
at a hotel in Vienna and he
exploded into gales of
laughter as I explained the
situation. He must have
laughed for nearly £1 worth
of the calL
He agreed with Sir Gerald,

nevertheless, that if the
salaries and conditions of
MPs were to be subject to a
review board, the MPs should
be properly represented and
organised. ASTMS already
had a couple of dozen Labour
MPs, about five Tories and
three Liberals. Sir Gerald
would be more than welcome.
He was a gifted parliament-
arian, and there might well be
the need for a branch of the
union at Westminster.

” I support Sir Gerald,” said
Mr Jenkins, which was' a gem
on its own. " I think he
would make an excellent shop

.

steward—-no, a convenor of

shop stewards, in the House of

Commons.” ‘
.

-

request at the family planning
clinic in Hull on May 10 and
found nothing abnormal about
her. She was given a further
prescription of the Pill on June
29 and her university doctor was
informed.”

The coroner. Dr David Paul,
recorded a verdict of misad-
venture and said bis findings
would be forwarded to the
Dunlop Committee on Drug
Safety-

Bengali to

go home
A plea by an East Pakistani

not to be sent back to his war-
ravaged country was rejected
by the Appeal Court in London
yesterday. Mr Justice Lawton
said no court could be insensi-
tive to a matter of this kind but
those who entered Britain by
fraudulent means must expect
to be deported.
The court rejected an appeal

by Shajiti Ali Mufiz Uddin (44).
a Bengali Moslem, against a
recommendation that he be
deported. The recommendation
was made at Inner London
Sessions in March after Uddin
admitted using a forged pas-
port to enter Britain.

Jobs cut

by pay

equality
EQUAL PAY for women could

stop them getting jobs at a

time when more married
women are pressing for work
and unemployment is rising.

Dr Suzette Gauvain, lec-

turer in occupational health at

the London School of Hygiene,
said in her paper “ Women
in employment : “In the
past, women have often been
employed in preference to
men because of the reduced
cost of female labour. The
introduction of equal pay for

equal work, or work of equal
value, may militate against
the choice of women for em-
ployment"

Rising unemployment could
aggravate the problem.
“Women are likely to find
opportunities for employment
more difficult especially in
those jobs which are regarded
as more generally the pre-
rogative of men."
Campaigns for part-time

work, organised child-minding
facilities, retraining oppor-
tunities for married women,
separate tax assessments from
their husbands, and equal
pay had led to an increased
number of married women
working, and was likely to

lead to still more sedting jobs.

Physiological reasons for
regarding women as more
vulnerable were also becom-
ing less tenable and although
they were still excluded from '

heavy and dangerous jobs
mechanisation could remove
the need for physical
strength.
The problems of married

women workers were also

dealt with by Dr Rosemary
Rue, in her paper “ Women
in Medicine.” She said it was
realistic io train married
women doctors—who would
soon form a third of the
applicants for general prac-
tice—on a part-time basis.

I cheap

I abortion
By onr own Reporter

Women’s Lib has taken on a

weighty slice of the ae®W
establishment in its. fight so* .

“ lunchtime ” abortions.

London yesterday some of .tne

movement's members d®njS*f\’
strated outside the Royal COf-

lege of Obstetricians and Gynae-

cologists, one of the most

powerful voices in the ann-.

abortion lobby.
. .

About 20 women, some with

young children, gathered out-

side the college in Regents.

Park and handed in a letter

addressed to the president.

Professor Sir Arthur Jeffcoate.

The college, in its sedate ana
leafy surroundings, has attracted

the attentions of Women's Lib

because It has refused to sanc-

tion experiments into the
“ suction ’" technique for abor-

tions. This involves inserting a
thin tube into the womb and
extracting its contents. If this

is used early enough in the
pregnancy, and if the mother is

.

well enough, she can be allowed
home within a minimum of four

hours, and treated afterwards as
an outpatient.

One of the demonstrators,
Kate Crowther. said that a
freemasonry of medical racket
eerg were reaping the profits of
expensive abortions. Other
demonstrators said that as sue*
tion abortions did not involve
an overnight stay in a clinic,

the cost of a private abortion
could drop from about £100 to
£30. But in a manifesto they
argued that “ abortion should be
available free of charge to any
woman, regardless of age.

income, or place of residence.”

They shoved copies of that
demand through the windows of

the college. A man at the
door, much too grand to be
called a commissionaire, also
agreed to take a bundle for
internal distribution. But as
for seeing Professor Jeffcoate
to ask why he was hostile when
Sir George Godber, Chief Medi-
cal Officer at the Department
of Health, seemed in favour,
that was not possible without
an appointment.

Channel

delays

today
By our own Reporter

Sealink cross-Channel car
ferries from Newhaven to
Dieppe will be disrupted again
today because of the continuing
strike of officers on French
ships. But Dover is expected to
be back to normal after the
cancellation of some of yester-
day's sailings.

Queues of cars built up at
Dover yesterday, but SeaJink
was confident of clearing the
backlog later. Some holiday-
makers had to wait two hours
for sailings.

Sealink officials said there
had been a “fairly remarkable

"

transfer of passengers, no com-

I

plaints, and no severe delays.
Cancelled sailings on the

Newhaven-Dieppe route today
are the 1.45 a.m. and 6 aan.
from Dieppe, and 7.30 aan. and
11.35 a.m. from Newhaven.
The French strike Is expected

to be over by tomorrow

i^KT
forthebestinprint

All types of City print,

Including annua] reports, balance sheets,
sta tione ry, timr*-**'

-leaflets and col

brochures.

BROWN KNIGHT & TRUSCOTT LTD.
Printers & Publishers
11-12 Bury Street, St Mary Axe, London, EC3 A5AP. Tel:01-Qgfi 5477.

35tfa International Market of footwear, feather, suniL,
products and machinery— Vigevano

in MILAN
on the grounds of the Milan Fai- from

September 2nd to 6th. 1971

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION OF FOOTWEAR. Sluini*
PRODUCTS AND MACHINERY •

The Select Italian production on display

• Information: Scgreieria Generate MlCAM
Via Ippolito Nievo 33 20145 Milano (Italy) •
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New ideas on the problem of vanishing public transport in
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Toibot iw 7.Q.
3.0. Sat. 4.0
A LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT
THEATRES

HMa.ntf Pnce Prpvlfw Today.

ALOWYCH. otm c,RSC a uli'2 London Season
Maxtn Gorky's

IN* j
GLOBE 1*37 1592), T.30. MS*. S»L 5.

•day. I ALAN BADEL as KEAN
I
.... A-Comedy by jean -Pan! Sartre.

.36 6404. 1
Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation—Sk
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QUEEN'S (754 11661. Evenings at«.0,
S*L 6.0 * 8.40. Mat.. Wed, 3,0.
Dine, wine and Have, u away, at

THE PATRICK PEARSE HOTEL
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN.—Obt.

RICHMOND. •01.940 0088. RICHARD
TODD. ROBERT BEATTY. BARRY
SINCLAIR, • PATRICIA IVET and
BARBARA EVAN'S In TUB BRASS
IS QUEERER, Mon- -Frt. 7.43. Sal.
5.13 * 6.13.

PETER 'ROUNDHOUSE 267 2364
bayuss j

Previews July 30 3 31. Opens Aug. 2
-j WARHOL'S PORK '

hit to

town’
"ONE OF THE BEST PLAYS IN

.
LONDON.”--Observer.

haymarket 93a Wz, Am. 4. 7.0,
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GLINNESS, JEREMY BRETT by MARGUERITE DUKASAGATHA CHRISTIE-* I a. Yayue Round Mr Father " Dema Peggy, oreat acting.” s. Tel.

CT.-n.-TPJ MOUSETRAP b? JOHN MORTIMER "
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NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR 1
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APOLLO (4-37 B663I FvMlBm o n LMatl. Web.* Sa»- S.»p rad price*): SECOND FANTASTIC YEAS.

.
Frl. * SatTs 50 ftlFS?

5 80
' BARRY MARTIN In QH j CALCUTTA !"FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN." DT. } FIDDLER ON THE ROOF "AMAZING * AMUSING.". D. Exn.
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;
ME-NOT.LANEw PETER NICHOLS

!
also Starring Stella Moray. Slh Year.

loy*1- =ou"v. to01745
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loss ACKLANn author at “ Relatively Speaking."jwaa AV.ILLAND .. VERY. VERY FUNNY." Standard
and KENNETH WILLIAMS in

OVE” oqo performances.
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^ Industries, Mr Peyton, is ex-
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,?!Si so'iSS: nticas* peeled to announce later this
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RoncRT morley aAvoY t836 8ssBi. s.a sat. 5;o. 8.0 week changes in the road ser-

\ERY. VERY FUNNY." Standard
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MAY FAIR (629 30361. ^7151 SHAFTEWURY THEATRE (836 6596).
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by Christ npber Hampton. BEST PLAY

permissible.
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reports of two studies of rural
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transport problems, in DevonOF THE YEAR. E. Standard Award,
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Magnificent. Irresistible.-’ Pyle. I j CnfFniir cimiUv

S
ood saats available.
r*t bouse at 5.30.

and West Suffolk. Similar cir-

culars were sent out by the

1730 .32161 Fully air-
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of YEAR. Play* * purer* Award.
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by wuuam Trevor
, under 3i'* 25p & sop. putting the car to better use
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HE NATIONAL THEATRE
, strand . 836 2060 >. b.o. sk. s.4s the indiridual, frag-

1

nwiLtl
! MERMAID. 348 7656. Resl. 248 2835. THE DEVIL'S DISCIpSTT~ —
: From IDmon-ow ,.Q Siitrs B lj. mth TOM BELL. RONALD HIKES. The circular savs : “It should
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, under 3i’* asp & sop. putting the car to better use

YEAR Tarenca Frkby-a^HE NATIONAL THEATRE
, strand .836 2060>. B.o. Sat. 5.4S individual, frag-

a Girt m My Soup
! new 836 3378. Tonight at 7.30 *; meHted* and often irregular
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Cv,u™?E needs of people without can.
; or massive presence." - ceraidine

; no SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH v-'here the demand doK not
‘2S? "in-sTEHiCALLY funny.--—s. ita*. warrant the use of larger

COUNTRY bus is «
'-'A dying anmaJteajept-per-
Tiaps for some journeys to
work,, and for.cartying chil-

'
* dren to the- increasingly scat*
tered larger school complexes.

Instead, the car'has:become
the major- lifeline to shops,
the doctor .and visits to r«5a*
tions, .witb large inanbers of
lifts given to the oW, the poor,
and the young—except, that is,

to the unknown and obvious
hippie or hitchhiker. .

The Government's.- two
studies on rural transport in
Devon and Suffolk, published
today, supply .the final proof
of profound - sociological
change.

The poor bus has suffered
from that weUlknown com-
plaint of falling demand and
rising costs to the point
where fares exceed petrol
costs for. many journeys, and,
of course, it- takes longer.

In the Devon survey area
- near Tiverton, the number of
passengers has dropped from
more than 110,000 in 1955 to
just about half that figure last
year .although mileage was
only down by about one quar-
ter, and the number of
vehicles on the road by about
one-erghth.

By JUDY HILLMAN

The railways have, virtually

disappeared from the point of

view of local transport. In the

past 10 years, 210 miles of

track withi nthe counts-

has

been closed to passenger
traffic, together with 82

stations and halts. Car owner-
ship has rocketed. And the

picture is much the same in

Suffolk.

Television has played its

part—the cinema is no longer
a major attraction and so
evening passenge rpotenital

is reduced The point has
come in Devon where .more
people travel to work by lifts

from friends than on regular

bus services.

For shopping, the percen-
tages are about the same.
“In general people seem fo

have adapted to an infrequent
bus service without too much
difficulty," the Devon report

comments. -

In Suffolk, the decline of

the bus has even affected

numbers on vehicles -bound
for market- Yet the figures

for shopping by phone, or
from mobile vans, or even
mail order, are not all that
high.

J ~ ^'4/: :-7T;
:
C

TTT- T TV/T A "NT what pushed ' aside becaue
llJldUiVLAiN requires- a high; load facto

pay its Y«sy . .One ofJa

Of course, [there are com- reports, ,
however, J^gges*

plaints in the Tillages dbo&tY.-.TJwt

the difficulties of getting .
groups of 5

ttl

about. particularly, for

;

example, to see friends in

hospitals at weekends..And in

a poll conducted in the two-
;

counties, twice as many,

people opted for greater fre-

quency of service, if given a
chance, than cheaper fares. .

..However, majority opinion

on the other hand agreed with

a statement that if the- bus

for their village did not make
a profit they could not expect •

to keep II They also believed

still more people would give

lifts if bus services were cut

further. •
• •

Neither of the \ -reports

really pros much hope on the
use of postal buses, except
where villages are strung
alone a valley, although there

is one such service between
Honiton and Duppitt, in

Devon, which just pays its.

way. Objections include lade

of security .for the Queen's
mail, and the normally cir-

cuitous routes taken between

groups jit '.peitolc.to-'hiw .or

tor regular trips to tows as

kind of jnscHul.

. So the future largely res

on the ear, with the Suffol

tram- of authors suggestir. .

unofficial local village ciearin
1

houses tor sort out -people-

needs for- lifts. . ..

.
“ The . main ..problem \

many areas is ceasing to h >

one of 'public - transpor -

Rather it 'is one ofVcateriu .

for a reslduiira consisting o
the needs of * smalt mlnorit -

of- the population,'- too dh
persed -any longer - to

J

jnsti^

conventional bus services, by
very fekl needs nonetheless

the report says: • v.

In an appendix; the clert.’

tot ;lindsey :County Council
Mr W.- E.' Lane, suggests ^
social car. service to meet Hb
minimum

. traveTfinfTneeds o
deprived country dwellers, fc

be run by locai volunteers bo
supported

:

out ;of..the rates.;

SfudiSs O^Jtdrui. TraitspOr
CUUOU5 rouiCS lasen wiwwh - . -. «r -

- * C„,7n?J
letter boxes, which would 1,1 Jj^ron end West sugou

rarely stiit passenger needs. -Deporfmetii of the EnviTot

The minibus is again some- tricot

.
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THEATRE UPSTAIRS (730 2554) 8.0.
7: DANTON'S DEATH.

J

OLD VIC 928 7616. Tonight 7.30'
& Totnorrov.' 3 15 & 7.30. list p«fo. i

of: THE MERCHANT OF VENICE.
J

Fll. 7.50 [451 perl, of THE AHCHI- '

TECT AND THE EMPEROR. Sal. ;

= 15 * 7.50 MU ports. or: A
WOMAN KILLED WITH KINDNESS. >

BOE5MAN & LENA
by Athol Fngard.

Law Show Tonight 10.30 p.m.
IipprotlMUons by- THE WING.

GREAT WALTZ woman killed with kindness. ,

Mfi
S,
^JOHAKKN 4TRAir«»S

^ OPEN AIR. RoganCi P«rk (486 24311.
-Y E.-O0YAB^"J?rSi«' A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.
Prt« MaP ibd!7 2^0. !

wed.. Thors. . Sai. 2.30.
|

f 856. 8245). Evnnmga a.M.
:

- 4 Sot. 6.15. 8 30 ^ SWEET EROS - * NEXT.
[ VICTORIA PALACR

true i» i, cTnn Tm 1 Evuj. a p.m. Ind. Sun. (ox. Mon.*.
: Nightly 6.1

JuJZj

l

SUGAR PLUM 1.15 pnlll Frt. ElOO.OOO SWKlic,

warrant the use of larger
vehicles."

- 1 * J* 1
There are usually enough |T| *AT ff"!

cars making the journey'to meet ' m^/Bl ityl 11
vital needs, " given a measure
of good neighbourUness.”
Parish councils or local volun-
tary' groups could help by acting Concorde has been given “a
as clearing houses. completely dean biH of health

"

The idea of organised lifts : after last week’s incident when

Concorde unscathed: test! Life for

chief defends US pilot
‘ terror

’

By DAVID FAIKHALL,
Air Correspondent

occasion had been real “ greas-
ere.’' . As for the reportedly
4t ** tnlpn ntt Iab 4.L.^ J

gunman
“ hairy ” take-off for the second Frank Morrison (19), a ft

SHOW IN TOWN 141* n-ghr Thors. & Frl 10.30.
OH CALCUTTA ! SEEM

JTTT.E WOMEN AND IT’S .
PALACE (4o7 6854). 2nd YEAR.

R THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T. Evgs 8.0. FrL, SaL 5.30 and 8.30.

RIA PALACR (834 1317).
Nightly 6.15 and 8.45.
aoo Spectacular Production of
THE BLACK A WHITS

MINSTREL SHOW

was criticised last night by the fa Pan-American test pilot put half seconds-—and momentarily flight—" 1 .wasn't sweating ’ or mer Borstal inmate who cam-
director otf the Passenger

i the supersonic aiftinw into too reached a peak of 3.1 G. . biting my nails at all.—. out a -’‘reign of terror" ind
I
Vehicle Operators Association, i tight * turn.

: Mr Denis Quin, who said : “ By
| .

Mr Trubshaw added that al- ilt- MidiaeP Wifd& ; RAr'a icreni towns wnue ariueu wj
though two subsequent test Concorde nroiect diiWtnr said two automatic pistols and a .

ferent towns while armed wi

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

air Lien is yum, who saia : Jsy M *k- tnougn two suosequeni lesx Concorde nroiect director «id two pisiois anu a .

definition, the private car ud* * ^gLj?4SSi«iS were canceUed so that 'JSSK l

flS?1hfto? Lu^r revolver *» «*»•
public service are incompatible, i
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1f an early examination of the air- L..mfflP
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in Lrmley Storm's andy
.— NO HANDS!
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Sunday Times. 1

DANNY LA RUE
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with ROY HUDD

WHITEHALL C930 6692/7765). London .
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Theatre of Adult Entertainment. reCOSIUSe
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Controversial Sea Camody JOllTneys j

PYJAMA TOPS give lifts-
> " More sexuahy arousing than Oh 1 rhnf nracti
Calctma ! «hoff Tel. 2nd Great Yr. tnat P.1?^

concerned—at just below

PHOENIX (836 B61H. Mon.. Thura. 8.
Frl.. sat. 5.15 iCSn to i4Dpi ft a.so
4th YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL I

CANTERBURY TALES

car suitable for public
i
WYNDHAM’S (836 W28>. Evgs. 7.45

;
sat. 5.o axti 8.15 Thun. 2.45 “We would welcome pi

M saSSSm kSmn^S organised schemes that

Ann Ann un nice introduced to ailow cars
REDGRAVE MADEE
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JUDY PARFI1T. MARGARET TYZACK
START WITHOUT ME

Us* prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning from outside London
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CATERINA YALENTE John Gilkes, assistant secretary

,

li THE avengers I & ^u^'iS^^atkins °f ^ pisfarict Councils
Association, who said that the

.
studies related to deep rural
areas, where the problems were
worst
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The circular reminds local

H&6 8861 : couscum. Sadovs Wen, opera I
gimpel fils, so sooih Mn^n str.tt, authorities of their responsi-
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MH a“’" biiity to support local services.
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ft 6: KISS ME KATE. FTl. 7.30:

•THE' BARBER OF SEVILLE
1836 3X61.1
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TI
|Pr? (COVENT CARDEN. ROYAL BALLET
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I

Ballai. Enigma Variations. Jazz
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». Bo Wider-
I
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- by. a variety of-means : subsidis-
j

0891. Mucha Art Nouvcan-erele An mg existing Or new Services.
I

hayward gallery cahs cmmdi). capital grants, introducing new!

Detained girl

‘Had no sleep’

lac aai

Towns for Hi

m
SALLERY (Arts Council).

By our own Reporter

A. girl of 14, a first offender, yesterday from a remand home
was arrested late at night, ques- on a charge of handling a stolen

Calandar. Frl. ft Mon. next T.30.
Anastasia. Sal. 2.15 ft 7.30. The
ream, Dances at a Gathering. Tups.
nexi 7.30 Swan Lake. Seats available
tonight. Thurs ft Mun. #240 1066).

GAM EC>-POLY
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5.45. 8.1>.

^ late at «1« on * «*arge of handling a stolen
m the theatre 1920; 66. w s©m. a. It commends the idea of a honed continuously by police brooch worth 25p. She asked

il «x I ; tunes.
; KSSrSmS;-rtVceSwSr-niS" fem*AdmJMp: local authority bujing a bus for for five hours and had to appear for a similar offence involving

-.0. 3.30. TUI July 28. L^cSe^s^iuhie ft"-. Tjuinj. ef. ioo (Admits io a local operator to run and in court the next day having a £10 coat to be taken into con-
THREE (437 8819). Kum-

1

_i««iqhi. Thurs ft Mon, taw io66 ». ' maintain, and says there may be had no sleep, her solicitor said sideration.” 5
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11 JuvenUe The magistrate decided not to
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* hall oALLERiB^ ih« voluntary car SCTviceis only one Mr Anders Grundberg said was in the^care^of the Iwal“ 1 —

' 5gSfa5S *W° { deakng with the pn^lern that while at the police station authority
Broadway, of the old, housewives, and the the girl made repeated requests T„__ .& If!!: lx* to S^ak to“ JfStter of oiMarlborough PiHB RRT. now The circular suggests that told he wanted M nothing to do sioush. said if a conmteintwaJ

w.i. masterl of the 2oth cen- counties appoint a senior officer with it." But the father said made by the father the matter

Motherwell. Nicholson, they use the expenence of bus daughters arrest was when a m ponorai it W/mM ho the

CAUSTO 1 Cavallt 1 . tomorrow ft Sal.
«l 5.30 COSI FAN TUTTE 1 Mozart)
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Frl. at 6.S ARIADNE AUF NAXOS
1 Sira ossi possible rcramod tickets at
short notice. Box Office : Glynde-
pourare. Lewes tRlnjjmer 411). tabs .

RTUIctl. 122 Wigmore Street (01-955 MARLBOROUGH

haring Cross Rond iwju
HORSEMEN (AA». Sap.

. . 8.0 Rnokable.

17441. TroSaui’s
(A). EngUsb Subs.

L, Or. X Rd. 930 6915.
002EN (X . LOVE ME
WIFE tX». Last 3 days. .

93U 5711) John Wayne QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL (928 5191)5N5U 57111. John Wayne, Unaj jBjy 51. DUwS from Budapest

HUNGARIAN GIPSY COMPANY
Mon.-FTI. 31 7.45. Sat a- 4.15 ft 7.45

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 1928 3191)
D'Oyly Cano Season
Today al 3 and 7.30
THE MIKADO

0 5711). John Wayne
AA) . Proas 1.10.-3.S5.
Late Sat. 11.15 p.m.

ARLBOROUGH FINE ART. New
PremlKS at 6 Albemarle Street.
W.I. MASTERL OF THE 20TH CEN-

FLORIDA-TYPE senior citi-'

zen townships in the South-
west have been suggested by
Dir James Holman, chairman
of the International Com-
pressed Air Corporation
Limited, who was yesterday
appointed chairman of the
South-west Economic Plan-
ning Council.

Sir Holman, a Coraishznan,
aged 55, said : “ What I might
call the ‘ retired people indus-
try * certainly needs encoorag-

ham sub-post office of fLSOl
He asked for 15 other- offence
to be considered—12 cases;*}

r
taking cars without consent
burglary, and assaulting- t*i

police officers occafioningacfca ....

bodily harm at - Exete&^&i
he was on the ran.

Mr Justice Neiid told hte
"Your record .is an: appallm—'- ..•mn*******.

?
one with some 40 criminal el
fences No court has ever hi

# .
faced withjiuch a fearful cal.

dar of crimes m. one so y
i-

• Mr James Lawson,
i.

defending, told the judge

y
-Morrison was a boy with abwa

a average intelligence—he had &
~

i-
IQ of 124. He said there w® - ,

a no question of mental iUnes

y
and added. “ He is impulsive -

e festless, and emotional
L
. insecure. Having

. started * '

this series of crimes he fou»i
himself in the position what

2 he decided that at all costs h*

j_
would escape capture."

_

- The court heard that Morrisw
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Si. 499 3737. Fully
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ing. The environment should ‘began his “calendar of crimes?
be made even more attractive I

over a week after : belnj

further nonce. _
LTnj!^ b”;r^‘y 5 Mt“ sri-s (Mira appear- „f aTlocaTru'Sortty.'toMiMMMi-wa a ! w*dj "« “ »nce l^fore he juvenile court, notify the local authority. If

sioners. The esisting situation been in court with a young person in the

Ain, Peior Finch. Mnriay
props. 2.30. 5.10. 8-0.
5515. 8.5. Lata show

- - (930 2738/2771)

•

IfERS fXl. Richard
_.jnoa Jackson. Sen.

2.0. 5.15. 8.25.
8 .U. Late ahnw Frl.

11.46.
Sg. (930 611 1).
THE PLANET OF

.. Com. progs. 2- JO.
, 8.30. 5ui> 3.5»). 6.5. 8. SO.

'4 30. 7.25. La 10 show Sal. n ia.
ANDROMEDA at 2-45. 5.30. 8.15.
Sun. 5.0. 8.0.

PARAMOUNT. Lower Ragout SL (839
6494). All McGray. Ryan O Noll.
LOVE STORY I'AAl. Progs. 2.10.
4.30. 6.30. 8.40. Late Show FTL ft

Sat. 11 .31 p.m. Sum. 4J20. 6.30.
8.4(1.

I

PARIS-PULLMAN. Sth Kan. _ (373
5898). Hesnal's JE T-AIMB. JG
T’AIME l Al 4.45. 6.45. 8-45.

PLAZA. Lower Regent St (930 8944)

Evgs 7.30. Saw. 3.30. Book now.
TOd to £1 8(1. -»arr-’ rat»s available.

I RESTAURANTS
garden. Superb Chinese
beautiful people In elegant

tui l a.m. dancing.
Street. London W.i.

1971.
POMODORO AND DORAZIO—Rocenl
Graphics.
Dally lQ-5.30. Sat. IQ-12.3U.

TRAFFORD GALLERY. 119 Moon!
Street. W.I. UMBRIA by ROBERT
BANKS.

EXHIBITIONS

SON ET LUM1ERE

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUM1EHE Revival

Evos except Sun. ft Mon.
at 9.40 pjn:

THEATRES
(Outside London]

CINEMAS
(Outside London)

.
Manchester

ABC. ARDWICK. lei. !17ft 1141.

_ S.W.A.L.K. lA)
.6.0, 5.45. 8.30. LCJ. 7.36

DAVENPORT Telephone 483 3801
Second Weak

SOLDIER BLUE (X)
One perf. 8 P-no- Feature 8.40.

Pullman and Circle Boats Bookable.

improvements could be made.-
|
toe father said he washing, to there was a raquert to see a

Postgate will

Mr Raymond Postgate, author,
editor of the

.

“ Good Food
Guide ” for 20 years and . a
founder of the Good Food Club,
who died in March, aged 74,

left £24,980 gross, £24,608 net
(duly £3,052).

Election plans . T
. .. , . .r A Labour alderman slandered against Mr Peter Lowe of

Mr Terry Boston, former councillor at a Hamel Street, Bolton. Mr Lowe
Labour MP* for Faversham. is SSSL*01?? council meeting by denied slandering Mr Horrocks
not to contest the- seat at the 3£S?hiJ a council meeting on Novem-
nest general election. He said 3 dg ^^r?989' ^
yesterday he planned to fight a , - .

Horrocks is chairman of

byelection at another conlStu- Stirling said the a land development company
ency in the near future. S SSDg and judge ^ Lowe’s

the father said he was going to there was a request to see a
write to the Chief Constable parent this could be referred to
of the Thames Valley police, the local authority as the legal
The girl was brought to court guardian.

£400 award for

council slander

for retirement resorts to be
set ap—the sort of thing the
Americans have done 'with
great success."
Mr Holman links his pro-

European attitude to the
Common Market to the future
of the South-west.
There was great scope for

more tourism in the south-
west, he said. “The Euro-
peans will find it very attrac-
tive.

_

But we must improve
catering and accommodation.

released from Borstal. At th*

end of the case Mr Justice Neik
praised all the police officers

Detective

accused
Detective Constable Michae

Ellery, stationed at Cardiff, win
has been summoned under thf
Prevention of Corruption Ac-

iSLJStSSi*

3

JMlse 253SMfood. Foreign visitors won’t
want the sort of meals the
British look for on holiday."

duty and wilj appear at Cardifl
Magistrates Court on September
.15i

Bridge

Big Four

MANCHESTER & LENINGRAD

Bolton
OCTAGON THEATRE: BoRdij £0661

Tuesday. 'August 3 for ONE WEEK
HOME IN THE WORLD

_ A musical wlUi splrggyra
Tiekws sop. 4fip from Fromno,

Oxford Si.. Manctimer.

for a season SPECIAL VISIT OF 23“ LENINGRADERSSCROOGE (U) Official Civic Delegation USSR-Great
Separate performances 2.50 and 7.45. Britain Society Daloeallon Rcpresenta-—-—

-

Uv« of many Leningrad organisations.
>LE (Ucefraed Bor) 928 2218 trades and professions.HALE (UceflMd Bor) 928 2218

10 RILL1NGTON PLACE (X)
6 D.ra- B.46 iL. 8) . Sat. 5 and 8 p.m. FESTIVAL EVENING

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Loire. So.
4S9 0791. THE DEVILS (X).
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. Wkdys -

1.50. 5.50. 6.10. 8.40. Late Show CHICHESTER.
Frl. & Sat. Z1 p.m. Sans. 3.30. Tonight ft .

5. 50. 8.20. NO ONE WILL BE at 2.0 CAI
ADMITTED AFTER THE FILM Jupr 29 ft J
STARTS. Normal pricea. d.lOo REUNION l

eaau bookable.

WARNER WEST END, LdlC. Sg. 439
0791. SUMMER OF '42 IX). Progs.
2.0. 4.10. 6.20. 8.40. SaL U p.m.

Chichester
HICHESTER. Tel. I 0243 86333.
Tonight ft July 31 a? 7.0 JuW 29
aJ .

aiL CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA ,

July 29 ft 30 at 7.0. July 31 at 2.0 ***
REUNION IN VIENNA.

WITH ALL THE LENINGRADERS
Including Recital by GALINA KOVA-
LEVA. soprano, KLrov Opera Theatre,

accompanied by NINA ZHUKOVA or
lha Leningrad Conservatoire.
TUESDAY. AUGUST -Z. at 7.30
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS UNION,

OXFORD ROAD
Admission 23p !

EXHIBITIONS

council meeting was an occasion and the judge said Mr Lowers
™

of qualified privilege, but remarks suggested that Mr
malice in the alderman's Horrocks allowed his private By RXX1 MARKUS

remarks removed
.
them from interests to outweigh his respon- rzKiin TbwiAe u.,

this ambit sibilities to the ratepayeraThe ine^rom ”S?
4 J?d ^nnoi/s 2

The judge awarded £400 remarks also suggested that Mr mEiYvSi hi?*!&? ®5ene fW she continued with the ace of
damages and crate to Mr Robert Horrocks was irresponsible and spld®f 2

nd
,
me a spade

Horrocks, of Thirlston, Black- unfit to be a member of the of S ^ 1 then\p5yed the fcmgrfne - t—

,

— uuc iuu. a iucu niayea uie mux ut

him^wh^i^rtifL i
often

..
<luote clubs.. Declarer took the trick

becauS nnA
de
nfS?.

e^ up 5th tbe ace^ OYertooh her jack

^i^i
Use

i .

0Pe p
,?
r^ier

^
s discard of hearts with the ace in

to notice - duuuny, and discarded two clubs *,

So ™ir«-if8liei0<*ed at^ °tt the king- and queen of

Sat^4
U
<S

<

So
a
i,lJ

iSCd 887 ^arts. Ihenaedater Wondered,

a 9 if
“ *>» « He should have ,

played the'
a if you miss the 3 and 2.” queen of spades. and allowed me

15 * Sood example to W ™ff, discarding one more
Ulusteate this point Lucy Lady dub; but he. preferred to

:

«i
“ an efficient finesse the diamond. My partner v

Bead, Egerton, Lancs, finance committee.

Ibrox lives could

have been saved

Leeds,
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE

CONCERTS
HEHRY WOOD PROMS. Rural Albert

Hall, 7.30. New Pfillhannenta
Orchestra. Sir A Hr I An SauIL
Frederick PrauaaltE. Rorcrrwne

Unto 14 August.
Eupnlnqs 7.50. Satanfus 3.0. 7.30.
BILL SIMPSON JOYCE BLAIRLYNN DALBY JESS CONRAD

ROMANCE I

wbrtd Premiere of a new imulcal
nv John Spurting; songs by

Charles Ross.

. .
" THE ARUrrOCATS ” <U)

•nd * Charlie—fc*»o Lonosame Coagar”
Dally 3.30 and 7 pjn.

105321 42111 STUDIO 1. Oxford Rood. Tel. 256 3437

S28L£I

h
b pUyer

f
** sitting took- toe^trk**wito;the long

If certain types of resuscita- might occur are recommended SS Sa«h,?j
a
?i
“er Partner, “d played another chib. I won

, I1TPMI1
a non equipment—since obtained to provide resuscitation equip- aKaZr game ail with Ihe 'qwa^rad Tetorned

Wtaniiow 22266 pJjK’SSftfc
Centra) ubrary. si

J
by Rangers FC—hadheen avail- ment as 'in the first aJd of

111,1 60 to North-South. \ a_ club, nromdfing a second *
.

arts.-I ab!e at the ^Ibrox ^Park. football general medical- bags,” the ^ ?™P tru* -because toy ./
Vamia to be aiuuntneed.

British Soviet Friendship Society

PrederlG Prausnltz. _ Rosemarie NotDRshain

prc^Ho!

.
no1££Sm7 ^LAY&?y!En'5,

a
4
g
fi71

No. 8. Works by Ruflftle*. 7"^-, i'^Lf,8 0

INDIAN DANCE EVENING for Bengal

Tonight. Bat tnidt ft ova)
A CLOSE SHAVE

The new Feydeau farce

Rofugres by Kama Dev and Surya “ Frtvolously ^naUc.’’~-D. Tolograph.

Kunwrt. slur redial by Imnt IOmii. bo-^1? * ™,nlJ,an August 3 al St Pineras Town *ognoelrs ANTIGONE
Hall al T.30 p.m. Corel of Honour
Indian High Commissioner. Tickets! Oldham
£3, £2, El . from Indian Dance Show,

j

uiunam
Indian Tea Centre. Oxford Street. OLDHAM COLISEUM
W.I. TtWS. to FTL 7.30, S

OLDHAM COLISEUM 6C4 2829
Tiles, to FH. 7.30. Sal. 4 p.m. ft 7JO

BIRDS ON THE WING
by Peter YaMhojn mu August 7J

Pan simale odyssey . . . imarinp far
beyond 1

Nichole Avrtl

S. FOR SBt fK>. Colour
2.55 6.55 8.60
Pot each one sox has la own

meaning . .

WIFE SWAPPING FRENCH STYLE
1.30 4.25 7,20

STUDIO 2. Oxford Rood. Tel. 236 2437
The love atoxy that's e not of FUN!
Jank WU4 Mam Lester
_ &.W.A.L.K. (A)-. Colour
2.50 A.30 8.20

Plus Roy Castle as . .

THE INTREPID MR- TWIGC (U)
2.i 4.40 7.25

* May- bo aoan^by unaceempaiUM

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS CATLEYMAJOR
GET CARTER (X)

1 oorf. 7JO. Feat, iBJ5 Mot Wed 2.15
MIMOR

Second Week
PERCY (X)

L pert. B pju. sat. 6 axuL 8.30. .

CIRCUS
(Outside London)

BELLE VUE. Last 4 days of Ihe Incom-
parable MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS.
Today 2.30. 7.30 Th. Frt 7JO. Sat.

ground when the disaster report said.
oqcurred in January lives would “Some of that eanimnpntas as-

North
4“

'
?» % 2W5- 9

*—9,.4, 3

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

EARLY ENGLISH

WATERCOLOURS
p-aLnu
qraliur pictures by best known
artists. Cobbows Milt. fctSiks gJSJg.

imwtch. •

8S2&3S.SK5R _ weT- 4 3 «sar-« UW^He headed a board working—- ; : T n; tP*
7 —9, 5, J

party ol nine doctors in to the * 1U* 7 —K, Q,
disaster in which 66 people Soo&
died and more than J50 were tcllLFc 4 J, lo, 9
injured, and was submitting to Y—J.

recommendations.
"
^ S“H plan approved

;
;tSfrlt*

The woridng party said the o B
^^ding^_ • • -

equipment referred to induded By 0UT Correspondent Sou*
.

-West- North
mechanical reaoiratnrs whirh c-,.—— « .

1H •

re,«S«5.dS5.^.lhs incom- Board, said yesterday.

I VL- IP l?0- fcfiaded a board working
Paj?« Soor*:

30, 0*1.223-2927. party of nine doctors in to the
disaster in which 66 people
died and more than £50 were
injured, and was submitting to
the board the working party’s
recommendations.

UW 2
-"10* 7

_
*—£> Q, 6, 5

- South

9* J
- 4

. J, 8, 2
Bidding;

r our Planning Correspondent .West North
_ _ x ^ ID NB 1H .

Surrey County Council yes* 2D
‘

NB.. . NBwere n^
1 2ESSS Surrey County Council yes*

oxygen sudoiS^^
1 UPOn approved a controversial

ml. .

s town centre plan for Epsom;

u»

Tsrs&,isMn^ sa a reuef

“d for doctors T3» Kheme will now be sub--S t
mitted to the Department of the

r Mtbaii dubs and other Environment. A public iaouirygrounds where crush Injuries may follow.
quiry

trump tnck ' be-c ause my .

partner iidd the vital -10 of •

trumps.- m money this made a r-.

big differeiice because : we won >

the nibber.

;

Victor. MolTo' and Nico
Garrienert u Card Play Tech- v

m « nique *• (Fabff.-fLra) Is a very.
"*

> attractive - vohmte-r^- bridge .

r it- classic that -will, give great\
‘

pleasure both" to those who.

;
wish to improve their game and '

.

.-
L to those wot already know how

play. -Terence Reese's-
Bridge Conventions. Finesses. •

and Coups " {Constable, £1.00). ‘ .

te a
>
conqU» description of. most .

o» the gadgets now in use all
NB

. over the world."It can be con*NB sidered a sbortenod. edition of •
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increase to

40,000 in

s.

pnson
population last year

By PETER HARVEY
Britain’s prison population rose to unprecedented levels last year and many

prisoners were living two and three to a cell designed for one. This picture of the
- !t rj

.

inounting problem facing the nation's penal system was revealed yesterday in the
; Prison Department’s report for 1970.

ihiT'
J

:«^Y _^+
™aj®^P°i”ts^in the report are : An increase of more than 100 per

v
>0 <L

a?«|
• >tny ;p % •.

ir;e

r

d^ cent m the number of people in prison in the past 20 years : In the first six months
: of 1970, there was a record ri

r ^ “ ~
r-.\^ -- latest figures show that on

rise in prison population—from 35,965 to 40,137. (The

June 15 this year the total in
in J* -prisons and borstals had risen
kndfft to 40,470) :

V .V E.'j^ Half the men and women are^ ‘ living in -buildings built more
than a century ago and a third

I that do so much to influence
the response and outlook of

I people in custody.”

i

.
The report again warns ” that

jn tile overcrowded conditions
- 1'W 41VUIS Ui uuumuga ouui more there is a risk of prnnh^is

S"«
a
»S^SLdfS SSp'tSSS 1 tt e?i a l

hee
nccS

ySiCal

“ ceUs ” »uilt for one
necds

prisoner.

-
-‘,e: »r»-V OU Ui»: ukicmc UI me munoer nro^rammi' hpinp unrinrtaWph wucriain pnysicauy ana i

Of people going to gaol if die Eut^vara that aftWhTSn? handicapped children.

*• alrae rate continues to nse. new orisons and borstals have (Report on the work of the

’"H No specific limit can he set ia^
C
amf

P
s^temat^

ib
huiJdinp helping to feed, care for, and

i the increase of the number Hi2£ entertain physic’
“

people going to gaol i

crime rate continues to rise, new prisons and borstals have

1969 and 36 per cent over 1967.
There was a larger proportion
of difficult trainees, the home-
less, the inadequate, the insti-

tutionalised. and the criminally
sophisticated.
But community projects con-

70f tlnued to hold interest, with the
governor of one borstal report-
ing that 12 trainees had been

on physically and men-

. . " ikw yiwuiia nuu uuiMdlb [jdvc n. vj *•>«•

The nuinMr of men convicted been opened since 1S5S. they Prison Department. 1970. Com

-

J ^ 7
h
4? Sff

™ SMianeTV om-

16St Life (

^

|
convicted of i

lot

recent years. prison population.
aii..^es Jfied ¥? More than 20 major schemes

&1 Poo^e are listed on which it is nlanned
indictable offences to start work during the next

four or five years. By February
of this year, planning permis-
sion had been given for nine
major schemes providing more
than 5,000 extra places.

TTie report describes a num-
ber of measures taken in 1970

The first female members of the Andean Society to attempt to climb the Andes
left London for Peru yesterday (left to right) Miss Esme Speakman, of Oban,

Mrs Mary Fnlford of London and Miss Pauline Bastow of Teesside

per 100,000 of the population
increased from 394 in 1950 and
571 in 1960 to 1,155 in 1970.”

The report also shows that
2,050 people sent to prison in
1970—1,820 men and 230
women—were reported to have

rT'^

some degree of dependence on to alleviate overcrowding. Local
drugs. and remand prison population

17ie report warns that the increases were limited by re-

rapid rise in prison population moving as many “ suitable ” men
has made it “ difficult to sustain as possible from closed to open
the advances of recent years in prisons. Steps were taken to

ensure there were not, “ without

Degree change will lead

to more academic freedom

- i the treatment and training of ensu
•’

' inmates.” good reason,” vacancies in the
• rwfc/;- The pressure of numbers is

•

’soiiit.'
1 straining resources such as

'
- r. education, .employment and

':* |T -group activities. “At many
• establi shments it also

threatened to reduce opportu-
• nities for those informal con-

-7. V;,*5* -tacts between staff and inmates new
f :.

. ture
3-

*V

~ ““
I T1

closed training prisons.

Cells that had been used for
other purposes, such as store-

rooms and offices, were restored
to their original function. In-

creased use was made of pre-
fabricated movable offices and

designs for folding fund-

s: F-'<i
“an r:v
r.a isg.

Tough drink

law wanted

is xor

in

••
• v ;

; 3j.

-fl-Jr The National Temperance
-^T,-Federation yesterday called for

- - drink law refonns—io-
; Jeluding a ban on children in aU
• -

f

v ^licensed premises and in drink-
• .“'V.:.i/serving sections of super-

- 'clv^'markets.
-

^.] £ The federation said it was
— ^ ,rnot the time for a relaxation of

-licensing regulations. It claimed
. ^ibat abolition of licensing hours

, .

“Vlwas not necessary

The report shows that the
number of prisoners serving life

sentences also continued to
increase. There were 130 life

sentences in 1970 and an aver-

age of 730 “ lifers ” in gaol dur-

ing the year. Another 72
prisoners received sentences of

10 years or more. The average
length of sentence also con-
tinued to increase. Security
measures were improved during
the year, with dosed circuit

television installed in 11
prisons. There were 21 escapes
during 1970—three fewer than
in 1969.

In the section on borstals, Hie
report says the provisional total

of trainees was 6,818—an
increase of 12 per cent over

The title of ordinary degree

—one of the main status

barriers between universities
and polytechnics — is to be
abolished from September, 1972.

This change, announced yes-
terday by the Council for
National Academic Awards, will
give considerably more,
academic freedom to the grow-

The speed of transition will
depend on whether indivi-
dual polytechnics and colleges
have resources and staff to
implement the scheme fully. In
any case, the ordinary degree
will be discontinued from Sep-
tember, 1972, or sooner if the

ing number of students at non- is designed tn come into effect
university institutions.

Instead of having to opt at __ _
the beginning of their courses courses next September.

An appeal by Lady Kathleen
Reynolds (20), daughter of the
Duke of Newcastle, against a
six months' suspended prison
sentence for permitting her
premises to be used for smoking
cannabis resin, was allowed by
the Court of Appeal yesterday.
The court substituted a £50

fine, payable over three months.
or three months' imprisonment to have an allowance of £600 a

in default. .... year from her father, was con-
Lord Justice Sachs said: vicied at Inner London Sessions

*' This court desires to state that in December, 1970. She was
the fine is one that assumes that then living at Harrington
no member of her family and Gardens, South Kensington.

By our Education Staff

to work for either an honours
or an ordinary degree, they will
be able to take a more flexible
syllabus, leading to a BA, BSc
or BEd, and this will give most
of them the chance to aim for w
jj** Oxbridge - type honours colleges wish’to do so and \heir
degree split into three classes, present students are agreeable.
The new pattern of awards The CNAA, which called the

. - , , .
new system a fundamental£«? existing student^as change in its course structures,

well as for those starting said experience had shown that
a rigid distinction between
ordinary and honours degrees
as not in the interests of good
educational development
Wherever the situation in a

college permitted, the council
hoped “that there will be pro-
vision for the student to map
out for himself, under the guid-
ance of his tutors, a programme
of study that matches his
interest and ability as closely
as possible—and which provides
him with the opportunity of
gaining the highest award of
which he is capable.”

The number of students
whose courses are controlled by
the CNAA rose from 15,000 in
1968 to 25,000 this year, the
equivalent of the population of
three sizeable universities.

Drug sentence cut
none of her friends will in any
misguided helpfulness pay this
sum for her.

“It is intended to be some-
thing which affects her own
pocket in the same way as it

would affect the pocket of any
person who had committed a
similar offence.”
Lady Kathleen^ who was said

Messing
about

at sea
People who go to the sea-

side for a day out “with a
boat in the boot” are getting

into all sorts of trouble on
the high seas, the Coastguard
Chief Inspector, Lieutenand
Commander John Douglas,

said in London yesterday.

He said these inflatable
boats, small dinghies or air-

beds were earned in the boot
or on the roof of the car. and
they were sometimes used
“ for the most remarkably
silly things.” Commander
Dougla5 was speaking at a
news conference on the
Coastguard annual report,
which disclosed a record num-
ber of rescues—coupled with
a growing staff shortage.

He forecast more trouble as
more people took to the sea
in small craft But he thought
a ** sensible approach ” could
stop the casualty and rescue
figures rising too far.

Commander Douglas made
it clear his attack was not
aimed at yacht dubs. They
had a high reputation and
high safety standards, he said.

Doctor did

not canvass

for abortions
A doctor accused of canvassing for abortion

was cleared hv General Medical Council yesterua^ w
The GMC’s
TOWnSley, oi ncuuuu noj, iwim , Mj .

.;i

serious professional misconduct after his counsev ^ rri

Robert Alexander, submitted that the entire case resi^u
^

on the uncorroborated evidence of a taxi driver.
'

The taxi driver, Mr David Gordon, had told ?

inquiry that the doctor paid him up to £40 a time to onus .

iris to his surgery. Laterrger

e decided to sell his story

to the ” News of the World ”

and had been paid £2,000.

Dr Townsiey denied ever
having performed an abortion.
He also denied receiving the
“going rale” of between £100
and £200 to terminate a preg-
nancy, or canvassing for busi-

ness at Heathrow Airport-
London.
He said he had recommended

patients to gynaecologists for

abortions and charged a fee-
up to £10—but he was not paid
by the surgeon. He described
Mr Gordon's evidence as “ a

tissue of lies."

Cross-examined by Mr Robert
Gatehouse, QC for the GMC,
the doctor said that he normally-
received patients seeking abor-

tions “ mainly by recommenda-
tion.” He explained that it was
the recommendation of one
patient to another. He very
rarely received patients from
doctors.

Mr Gatehouse put it to the
doctor that one of the regular
ways in which he expected
patients was through taxi

drivers. The doctor replied

:

“One of the ways, possibly,

yes."

Mr Gatehouse : Is it fair to

say that taxi drivers’ patients
are always termination patients?
—Yes.

Mr Gatehouse : It would fol-

low then, that you are well
known among taxi drivers as a

doctor who accepts termination
cases. Do you cause your card
to be circulated at London
Airport ?—No.
Asked by a member of the

committee if it was not in his
interests to act after the “ News
of the World ” story, Dr Towns-
ley replied :

** I was instructed
by the Medical Defence Union
not to comment and not to have
any dealings with any news-
paper articles.”

The committee chairman.
Lord Cohen, then asked him
about the number of abortion
cases he had had in the six

months before April 1970.

Dr Townsley said he had
about 30 patients in that
period. 10 of whom were
brought by taxi drivers.

Ex-Law
Lord

fined
Lord Hodson (75), a former

Lord of Appeal, was fined £75

at Henley-on-Thames yesterday

for careless driving. The magis-

trates decided not to disqualify

him because of his “ wonder-

ful " driving record.

Lord Hodson. who lives at

Rotherfield Greys. Oxon. denied

driving without due care and

failing to conform to a “ give

way ” sign.

Both summonses arose from
an accident on the Henley to

Oxford road on February 2L
when a car driven by Lord
Hodson was involved in an

accident with another car in.

which a woman passenger was
killed.

Mr Terence Maher, prosecut-

ing said that Lord Hodspn's

Austin Princess left a minor
road and collided with a Mini
going towards Henley. It was
a particularly dangerous and
difficult junction, and Lord
Hodson had said he had satis-

fied himself it was safe to pull
out and turn right on to the
main road.

The Mini driver, Mr John
Carlton, of Chiswick High Road,
London, an assistant public
house manager, said he had
passed another car and pulled
back to his own side of the road,
and that was the last he could
remember. His speed had been
about 50 to 55 raph.

Lord Hodson told the court
he had been driving for ** easily

50 years " and his only convic-

tion had been for motorcycling
without lights while in the army-
in 1914.
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The Queen’s University

of Belfast

prndn
the

i

Department of Botany

RESEARCH ASSISTANT

Application ue Invited tram Honours
dnaiM In Botany or Bloch-mtstry tor
po* of Research Assistant In Sir

Department of Rotaa*. Applicants &bpuld
far prepared to HIM tat plant ofaystobm
or In liimsrraetiire.

Ifao appointment, on the salary scale
£T80-£1.Q48 par annum, will b* for
ana year, from October 1. V9T I. but
may far renewed for a Inrther wo yean.

Further particular* mny be oMalned
iron Pnlnwr E. W. Simon. Depart-
ment ol Botany. The Oueen's I'nlvtraly.
Bellas*. Northern Ireland, to whom
applications ahouod be sent fay Aiiiwt 14.

Brunei University

STUDENTS’ UNION MANAGER

Applications an Invited for ttra new
of foU-ttma Manager to the

Buis' Union. Applicants should
prnfrraWy be andantes and have eppro-

BdmlatstnUve - experience

itoder

with Mnind Bcooi
he ah
uttos experience.

.. The appointment wfl? be made bar. the
University and Is pensionable (F.S.S.U.1.

Salary on appointment wftfala the
ranne of CS.178-12,737 plw*. £100 per
annum London Allowance, nrlth prospects
ol a hHber maximum.

For application form and farther

Srllctflan of Hits new sxwt apply to
tabIKtunent Officer. Brunei University.

Uxbridge. Middlesex. Ooston . date
August 16. 1971.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

- City of Manchester

Education Committee
MANCHESTER RESIDENTIAL

SCHOOL
STVAL, mZXSLOtV. CHESHIRE
STATE ENROOLED NURSE mulred

for part-time night duties at the above
school tor ,64 delicate chOdrnv. Balary
and Conditions of Service ta accordance
with the Whitley Council. Nunes and
Midwlvea Connell Reputation*.

Application forms and further nor-
tlcnlan from tfae Chief Education Officer
IG4). Education Offices, Crown Sown.
Manchester M60 SBB. leuuuaMe by
August 9. 1971.

Standing Conference on

Regional Planning in

, South Wales and
Monmouthshire

TECHNICAL SECRETARY
Senior .Officers Grade

£240642,751.

. Applications tor ltd* mt ore Invited
from recently aualffied Chartered Town
Planner*. The son t* of particular value

„
for a young, planner *££&! to Bain

p,“nInB

sea
and Topic Sob-Committee,. The Technical

_jui the MuattnMt Member*, of tfae
•taadfng Coatabuck are - Hoc wave
tntborltfes preparing Stwauw Plana
and their work la advancing in uoikoh^i^^pmpmud fa, tho

.are 4o be obtained Iran the jo.et Seen-

ssrsi
T.-V, W,

Australian National

University

RESEARCH SCHOOL OF
PACIFIC STUDIES

.

FELLOWSHIP OR RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIP IN

FAR EASTERN HISTORY
Applications ere Invited tor the port

of Fellow or rtmwca Fettow Jn
rpamnrni of Far Eastern HWtuir. Ifae

Department foodact* imenrrti ra

Chtoese and Jepsneaa hlrtory. but
lo expand dudm on roodrrn China and
wishes to make an appolqiraroi or «
scholar wllh rrwarrh experiroer m tne

faM of modem Chinese history and
politic*.

- The salary and range of FrUo** ire

determined « lthin the Umltt SAB.0&2-
SAll.lIS per enaam. Appolntmom I

made tor an Initial period Ol ftyu ywrj*:

thereafter l» W be .reappolnl.ed_ MMI
miring ogr. A Fellow is cod tlml «®

yrur’s sttidy leave on ton mlary.. rt«J» •
coatrtbuuon lownrde travel nod otter

expendrs. lu every seven year* of rtrvu*

The salary of a Bowarefa Fellow h
determined In the range JL^-TOO-
SA9.S20 per annum. Armototmeni w
raaoDv tor tort* years wRC a poulbie
exnmsloa to five years.

Superannuation Is on the F-S.S.U
pattern with supplemeotary »e«enrs-

Rrasonabh: travel expense
ossMance with houilna Is nrovided.

Farther particular* may be ob'sinfd
from the Ax*odirtlon ol Ct^rtKj.iweoWi
Universities, fAppW. _g6 Cordon
London WC1H OFF (Tei. 01-A87 85721

Application* dose on Aagurt 31. 18">

University of Cape Town

FULL-TIME DEAN

Faculty of Engineering

Applications sre Invited tor *be pert
of Full-time Dean In But Faculty at
EaalneedM.
The salary sole b RSIOO x 3C0-

R9.900 per anmau.

The Dun win rvpreeenl the «
Enstorertos on Senate end wtll be
reaponefble for >be aenenS administra-
tion of the Faculty.

It fa expected nut the Dess, wfll hew
had experience in admtmstraUon.
teaching and rewnrcSi.

Applicanb should stole toe. marHa!
ihzs, qualification*- experience, and

give the names nod addietoas «*]
least two referees urrefernbiy pr»J
wllh the knowledge of the arpllcnnt
quoUAcatlons and experience! whom me
University may consult.

Two cop fee of the appUearion^shodW
reach the Secret*ry-General. (Vmdjdoa
of Comuonwenltb Unlvrinrao* CAPPtsJ^
36 Gordon Square. Lonitaa WfT »- OFF
(from whom memoranda... gfring tbe
conditions of service. Indudtoo UBdsport
expenses on appointment, and Intonata-
tion on the work of toe DapartmOTt.
should be obtained! not

i
Inler than

September 10. 1971. -A ikH <ppt of
the appUcailen with a recent pnoiosragfa
and medical errtthcata. should be neuf
direct by airmail to (ho Rrfdv-ir, uni-
versity of Cope Town, frivata _

.Bag.
Roadeboach. Cape Tom. South Amen.
By tbe same date.

r .

The UnhreraHy rmervg the right to

appoint a person other than one or. the
applicants or to raaka.no oppuhilueot.

CRANFIELD
Department of Mathematics

Applications
appoint]absent' os

an tnvRed ' tor

RESEARCH ASSISTANT IN
COMPUTER ASSESSMENT

ID tnk" port In an Investigation

SiSe with equivalent OualHtoatlous

to £1.300.

ApjsUcstitoi forms from Assistant

Rea

CRANFIELD INSTITUTE W
TECHNOLOGY-

cnnfleld, Bddtotd.

University ofWales

Jruniversrtyi
college of J
Swansea m

TEMPORARY
LECTURER IN

GEOPHYSICS
ApoUcatlens i

post of Tern
Geophysics In
Geology. _•

Applications are invilod for the
of Temporary Lecturer m

t Deportmen r of—jlogy. •

The post Is tenable for one year
from October 1st, 1971.
Application forms may be
obtained from : The Registrar,
University Collcga of Swansea,
Slngletnn Farit, Swansea, GJam-
SAZ 8PP. to whom they should
be returned by Augvst 16th.

1971.

University of Edinburgh

DEPARTMENT OF
CIVIL ENGINEERING AND

BUILDING SCIENCE

Applications ore Invited tor ffia

post of

LECTURER

imJIhcai lOD* and expariepce to

Civil Enflinccrinfl or BujMlos
Science. The suecssstol eandtorte
Win be required lo take port hi the
trarhino pnmramms Of the Deport-
ment and to undertake research
work to on appropriate Held.

Salary Male: £1.491-£3.417
per annum.

Applications. by leHer (Ihrva

coolest, nlvtni..the ‘l!?

pSjriflli may, bo wL
nl
Tl»

quotaciorins dare
September 50, 1971. Tl«
reference 1053*

University of Hongkong

SENIOR STAFF TUTOR IN
TUB DEPARTMENT OF
EXTRA-MURAL STUDIES

AnllatliiTS are Invited for dir abave-
ntSBS gw* :to *e Depam^m gf
Lxtra-Murnl Studies. AppllrHnLa_ 7py^^e

fa opt ridevsnl dl&cipUur bur
sfaotAd preferably have toto experteoce of

UnivetsTty extra-mural educattoD. Tbe
successful applicant wflJ be expected ui

bike up hb duties on Jinunj. 1973.
or ee soon os paeslbla thereafter.

Anmfal. salary fsapentonoaMe)
{pproofmase stertlno rittovatents .

at
current rale or axchanuo to brack rial s.

SKS34.B40 * 2.130-67.656 z 2.2B0-
79^216 V5.769 la £4.963] (man or
woman!.

Forthbr Muuwiw- y—
forms gay bt oblahwd Irom —- -
tuiT-Gtsarrt. .

Astodetian Of _Omom-
wealth lluhroreltiee IAspo.1. 36 Gordon
Sonora. * i jmrfrm WClH OPT. or the
Snnlliy to tba Cotmcll, University of
QanakOfm.

particulars mad
.bo ol

appUcntfon
tea Seere-

Ooslpq date, tor
August 51. 1971.

vpUentioaa

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP. A pndaMe-
ln Scfence or - Agricultural Science is

required to parHcfpnto to a research
project concerned with (he stBWUsaUop
of tbe -structural condition of rolls by
organic podymws. Graduates to Sricoo-
shank] hove speclallM to pbmtoel
cbeaUtW. gad in MMUnl science

In soil science. The work is seaporte<5

tv a gnat from the Ayrlcnlrural-
Keseorct) Owacfl. and provldra a
stipeod of £773 p-a. and fees. It to

nmected mat the ptnson BmolKrt
will read for a Maher decree. Further
particulars can br obtained from Pro-
fMBor D. J. Greenland. Department or
6oti Srieuce. Uafrsnuftf of Reading.
Berks. AnoHcsUons mrat bo rscafvcd
by dags* U.

University of Kent at

Canterbnry

Faculty of Natural Sciences

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP IN
THE BIOLOGICAL
LABORATORIES

Aprilrations are Invited (ram person*
completing their Ph.D. studies and with
Interests In blochrmlsin. botany, or
mlcrohloJoay tor a poelKtoctoral fellow-
ship to continue [.radios on the Inter-
mediary raembolikai and easymoiasr of
ileirraent hraakdoivn by miero-oromsBK.
Preference may be given to oppUcaat*
wBb some opMlcsce of ga* chromato-
oraphlc techniques. The appnlnimml will
be tor one year In the .first instance
from October ]. 1971. fialonr to the
range £1.491 -£1.767.

Applications forms am) farther
pararular* may ba nbrained from (he
AxrtStanl Bt^fatrer. Foculty .of Natural
Sciraters, Chemistry BuOdina. The
University. Canterbury. Kent, tn Wbooi
com pined appUrsUnns rhoald be sub-
mlrtrii by Angast 30. attoUna reference
A.35/71.

University of Manchester

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP IN
PHARMACEUTICAL
MICROBIOLOGY

Applications era mvned tor a
Research Stodentuhlp tn »armmmrtfcal
toirrobhrtogy tommendnu October.
1971. Candidates should bold os
boDOur* degree tBre* or upper 9econd
ctosni in Pbonnncy. Cbmnfatry qr MJcro-
bJology. Tbe Mccrsetol candidate wOi
IcUow a research, course aimed at prp-
vidian basic Information about the
microWo Id gieel aspects of redlaUtra pro-
erasing of noo-aqneow liquid and arm!-
olid . medical 1pbannacratlcal prrpara-
itoos. Applications should .he made at
ump as possible to ; Dr- A. Tallentire.
Pharmacy Dreartmrot. University of
Manchester Ml* in.

Macquarie University

Sydney, Australia
Applications are tovlird tor appoint-

ment to position* In
,
the held* Indlcarnl

below, The poahlons nre lennblr
Iramediately unless altonvLv Indira Ird.
Normally, tor poslUona (enable In 1973.

ipotniees gfaould take up duty by
la-February. 1973.. Leter dales of
itry on doty may bo nrrangrd In

fpprHj meg.
SENIOR LECTURERS/

LECTURERS/SENIOR TUTORS
BIOLOGV—bchnol of Bioloulcal

science*
.

tiertnrer only.,
.
with

Qualifications In the field of. tbe
physiology of Invertebrate animals
and experience to tbe teaching of
Integrated course* In animal

EDUCATION—School of Education (to

the field* of education and society:
htohnr and runner education; child
development and education: curri-
culum: teacher, education. A*
protent it seem, likely that there
appointments In ail will be made
which could be at any d( die erodes

' senior lecturer. Incrnrer or senior
tutor!. Positions tenable 1972.

GEOGRAPHY—School Ol Earth
. Helenre* llecturer only. wMh

Interests to toe. field of barnaa
ncofmvbrl. Position lanaMe 1972.

MATHgMATICS fichool Of Maine-
inn tic* and Physics Oecturerrsmtar
tutor any Irfa).

PHYSICS—School or. MalhrmsMcs
and Physics tseolor Irrtiirre/leeturer
with specialist Inleresu In digital
eTratits systems).

PSYCHOLOGY—School of Behavtoarel
Science* (senior lertureri lecturer
with qualifications to the field nt
animal brhavtoor and with experi-
ence In tne pbysloJosJral and bio-
chemical bash of learning and fixed
action pattnusj. _ .

The salary for a Seelor Lecturer win
br within the nags SA9.64S7 ivlth Bsr
ananul Incremaam to SA1 1 .150 pre
auautn : for a Lecturer SA6.A97 with
sevnn omraal.lntoenients to SA9.2B6 per
annum: and for a Senior Tutor SAh. 860
with nine annual increments to SA8.7U2
per annum.

Further Informstlan about the Uni-
versity and advice regartlng Hi* niMhod
of apolicstlan rtiould be ablalned from
the Seaetarv-Genand. Association of
Comraonwenlih UnJverridm tAPpto.t.
XA Gordon Square. \jiBdon WClH OFF
(Tel. 01-3B7 BS731 ot from., the
Registrar. Macquarie Univendcy. North
Byd*. N.S.W. S113, Australia. _ .
The Vlco-Cbnneellar; Eatenbos Pr0l«-

sor A. G. MRchrll. will be ln_London
dnrfm August and wn ba available to
provide specific Information shoot ihe
position* and geoerel bifonuatiou about
(be Unfvmlty and . Sydney. Perfans
Interested In meeting tbs Vlee-OunTenor
taould contact lbs office of tbe Aworla-
Iton of Commonwealth Unftr rsftins for
further detoils. .

AopUcotkms don on September a.
1971.

Macquarie University
Sydney, Australia

Application* are lavftsd for appoint

""“associate professor/
SENIOR LECTURER IN

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
to Qi* School of Economic and Financial
5rodir».
Two positions are sought from within

Uir litre* fields ot odmtotoiration (organi-
sational behaviour. marketing and
financial maneoement.

Socceisful applicunis will bo respon-
sible tor the development ol course*,
within any one o! the Ifared fields, within
the Master sod Graduate rtlDloma Pro-
oramuiea In Busloctu Admlnbrretion. Tbe
present prograramre provKle lor two
courses to be cHired in each field.

In addition to formal qualifications
within a suited field, applicants ehouM
be familiar with recent research hadtons
and have bad practical experience lo
industar.

Thr appointees will be encouraged to
develop their research iniermia wblcb
may involve participation Ip hponsored
research and higher conxnUaUve work.
The salary tor an As-oclate Frolr^sor

If SA13.5S3 per nrauum and lor a
Senior Lecturer within the range of
SA9.S67 with five annual Increments to
SA11.13Q per annum.

Further Iniormallou about the Uni-
versity and advice regarding (hr method
or apolfcatloD should be obtained bom
the Secretary-General. Association ot
Commonwealth Unhrershjcs t Appts.l.
3S Gordon Soaare. Loudon WClH 0PF
ITel. 01^87 85721 or from

.
toe

Registrar. Macquarie University. Ncrih
Ryde. N.3.W. 2118. Amtraliu.
The Vtce-ChuncrUor. Emeritus Profes-

sor A. G. Mitchell, will be to_ Londonduring Aunnst and will be available to
provide iperlfir Information iboot Ibe
positions and geaeral in ormatloa abent
tbe University and Sydney. Persons
Interested to mrettoq the Vice-Chon. •-•Uor
should contact the office ol the Associa-
tion of Commooweanh Universities ti.r

further dotnlts.
AopUcailoos done ou vertemocr 5.

1971.

University College of

North Wales, Bangor
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS

Applications are Invited from good
Honours graduates for two post* or
kdmjQBtrauv* AasMout to Ibe Colletw
Reolstiy- The persons appointed will
vrorV. to the- first Instance, wild the
Assistant Registrar and (betr dories will
he connected with general academic
mailers. A good knowledge of Welsh
will be csecntrol for one of ibe n**ts.

Will be at .-nUnne pcThe salary _ point
OB the scale £l.«Sl-£2.865. nod the
appointment win be trnra October 1.
1971 or from a dale ,o oe arranged
wllh the successful applicant.

aopllottlorw rtwo coptost. grvlng
details of ape.

.
qualifications and experi-

ence. Inorther with the names of three
referees, should be sent Iff August 23.
1971. to Uie Secretary and Registrar,
rom whom further particulars may bo
obtained.

University of Nottingham
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP

IN PHYSICS
Applications are Invited foe u two-year

Research Fellowship supported bv 5.R.C.
and commeaidns October 1, J971.
The research area Is pulsed nuclear

magnetic resonance In solids and will
Involve tbe application of am multiple
Dulse techniques recently developed here
to che srndy of spto-opla luterarrinm to
wild*. Apparatus available include* a
nrwty developed computer controlled
puh-e specrroroctrr.

Applicants should have a good
honours degree in Httier FSrtts or
Chemistry wllh a Ph.D. In N.M.R.
Experience to poise techniques in
dentosMe.

Tbe appotntmeat «0 bo made
biitlaily within thr salary range £1.491
X £1 38-Cl , 767 plus F^.S.U.

ado Ifcants shock) writ* on soon ex
possible to Dr. F. Mansfield. Deeart-
metu of Pfaysky. University or Notilna-
ham, Uptvrreity Park. Nolttosham NG7
3RD. giving toe names of two referees
and curriculum vftm.

University of Nottingham
: SURVEYOR'S DEPARTMENT
Appllcattone are Invited from eoltably

auglified persons fiff Ute new appotot-
lamr of Auxiliary Service, Officer. Tbe
person eppntored win be mponafble to
the Surveyor for tfae direction, manage-
ment and cut control of thr central
services or denning, portnrtns. port.
Mcurlty sod transport. luftlol salary
wtlhio tfae ronoo £1.903 to £3.003.
accord toil to qualifies tions gad experi-
ence, plus membership of the Federated
Superannuation Scheme tor Uatom!

U

k.
Further details and application forms,

..jtch should be rehmiAj bv August 51,
1971. obtainable from the 5«fl Appoint-

51.

meats officer, University of NotUafllum
Untvwsuy Park. Xortlnoham.

The University of Sheffield

DIVISION OF ECONOMIC
STUDIES

AppUretions or* Invited tor the
now of TEMPORARY LECTURER
to FINANCE lo the above
division, tenable tor one year
from October 1. 1971. Candi-
date*. must have a pood honours
degree In an appropriate disetp-
Unr and prrirrably teaching
experience In businam finance

applicants who hove
this rammer will be

rsperirn
allboogh
gradualcd ___ __
considered. The mcremfa] candi-
date wtll ossnt to the reaching
of finance in nodcrurednate
business studrun in the Division

-

Setorsr in the range £1.491-
£3.417 with F.S.S.u. provision.
Further particulars from the
Registrar to whom appUcnUorn.
rtuntid be sent Ire August $1 .

1971. Ref. R.231B.

The University of Sheffield

CHAIR OF POLITICAL THEORY
AND INSTITUTIONS

Applications ore ftreltnl tor the
Chair Ol Political Theory and Institution*
which becomes vacant cm July 31. 1971
on Ute translation of Prolemor K. R-
Criek to a Chair at BIrtbecL CnDegc.
University of London. Further paftioitora
may be Obtained from the Registrar, The
UniVDTvfty, Sheffield £10 2TKL to whom
application* (one copy only) should be
spot iff September 50, 1971. Ref.
A.24.B.

University of Sydney
McCAUGHEY CHAIR OF

GEOGRAPHY
Application* Invited for this Chair

which wn become vacant on restonation
of Prolemor D. S. Simooert. in thr
Department of Geography there Is also
(be Chair of Gvooraphy and the lira
Professors ore Jqlmly responsible tor toe
teachtap of tile subject.

Salary : SA15.Z64 per annum.
A Stntrmeat of Conditions of Appoint-

ment and Information (or Candidates
may be obtained from the Acting
Registrar. University of Sidney. N.S.w.
2006. Australia, with whom anpllcatlnna
close on September 5. 1971. This infor-
mation also bvariable trora S« rretary-
General, Association of Commonwealth
Unlversttiesii Appts.j, 3fi Gordon Square.
London WClH OFF (Tel. 01-587 85721.

GENERAL

Other Public Appointments
appear on page 15

THE WELSH NATIONAL SCHOOL
OF WEDICLNE

lUnlveralty of Wales)

Applications are Inriled for the port of

Jane Hodge
Director of Advanced

Nnrsing Studies
The Eocrcssln] applicant, who should be
a University Graduate. wBI Initiate the
course of mining leading ro ibe newly
esrabltabrd Drum ot Bachelor of
Nnrsing or ihe Unlvrrdtv of Wales, com-
mencing tn October, 1972.

Salary will be within the scale for
non-medical Senior Lecturers. F3.331
per mm lo £4.401 per annum.

Further particulars may be obtained
from tfae Rrgl&trar. Hu Wrfaai National
School or Medicine. Heath Park. Cardiff.
CF4 4XN. to Wbcdn applications (one
copy suitable for photocopying) should
be returned by September 6. 1971.

Wool Industries

Research Association
On conjunction wttb

University!

APPLICATIONS ARE- INVITEDFROM SUITABLY OUAUFIEDHONOURS GRADUATES FOR AN
SJLC. STUDENTSHIP

TENABLE Of THE CBEM3ETRY
SECTION FOR THREE YEARSFROM OCTOBER 1. 1971.
Tbe YSlue of (bo -fitmtee rsnip Sf
ESSO p.a. The candidate- appointed
will work on the chemical modifica-
tion of wool keratto, and will be
expected to restorer iar n Fb-D. In

the University or Leeds.
Apply m son m MMtbb to Docur
J- C. Ftotcher. W I R A. Headlnsley
Lone. Leeds, L56 1BVY. (Telepbono
Leads 39071. Extension 39*1.
Quoting Reference Number GS/25.

WORCESTERSHIRE
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

QUALIFIED SOCIAL

WORKERS
To complete the establishment ot an integrated Social

Services Department and to maintain and develop a high
standard of professional social work in the County.

SENIOR SOCIAL WORKERS
GRADE AP V, £Z,025-£2,268

Area Directors and Deputies are In post at each of the four

Area Offices. A few posts are still available for Senior Social

Workers to lead teams which are to become GENERIC. Each
post will cany special responsibility for certain co-ordinating
functions.
Applicants should be experienced and professionally qualified

Social Workers with experience of staff and student super-
vision.

SOCIAL WORKERS Salary £1.560
Applicants should be professionally qualified Social Workers
from the different disciplines. Teams are to be generic but
Social Workers will extend their sphere of work when ready
to do so.

AREA OFFICES
at Bromsgrove, Halesowen, Kidderminster and Worcester.

Application forms and details from Director of Social Services,
Social Services Department. Infirmary Walk. Worcester.
Enquiries welcomed.

WORCESTERSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT
CARINC FOR THE ELDERLY AND
HANDICAPPED

RESIDENTIAL ADVISER

£2,106-£2,751
Applications are invited from either experienced ana
professionally qualified Residential Officers or Social Workers
with extensive knowledge ot residential worit and services.
Proven management ability essential.

The Residential Adviser will assist the Assistant Diraetr»
(Residential and Day Care).

Application forms and further derails from Director ot Social
Services. Social Services Department. Infirmary Walt
Worcester. Goslng date 9th August.

1

UNIVERSITIES

The University College of

Wales, Aberystwyth
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

Applications are fnvUad from Chmnfrts
or other Scientists possessing at least an
Upper Second or ecolvatom qualmcattan
(c.g. GmLR.I.C.) for C.A.P-S.
award to work In collaboration with
Dr. f. Cadmon and I.CJ.fMond) on
Shock-tubs Studies of Hatogennred
Hydrocarbons.

Salrabty qualified applicants germlllwl
to register for Usher degree.

Application form ire obtainable from
the Registrar, to whom they mart bo
returned iff Ananrt 18, 1971.
CPS15.

Iff Ananrt 18, 1 Ret-

ASSISTANT
(Female)

REQUIRED .

leasT
.
riNc level. Capacity

0

administration enrrejpoiSnirJl .
**?

report writing. Woric^iif^.J5[*d
the approval of course; and
turns.. General assistant*^ vSSLt

:
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WHO SPEAKS FOR THE younger
generation ? Purge the cliches, and
purge also me cardboard tele-faces, the
hype-rldden -pop-idols. Shake a sad
head over the politically well-meant in-
coherence of the underground press.
You’re left with the writer, whose pen
is sharper than either the stylus or the
thorns of the most beautiful flower-
child's rose : with William Bloom,
public school drop-out, novelist, reputed
anarchist and co-founder of Advise. .

At 23, he is working on what will be
his third published novel, and has just-
broken through into the.world of pub-
lishing itself, thanks to the faith of-
Alan Maclean at Macmillan. He had
been an editor there for a while, but
has now been given his own imprint
Open Gate, which will appear in Octo-
ber with “ Playground subtitled
“ A game of fiction." by Peter Buckman,
author' of “ The Limits of Protest’ 11 So
Bloom has, I suggest to him, joined
the enemy. ...

“ The enemy, without admitting it to
themselves, have joined us." He never
defines the ** us ” and never needs to.

'“Macmillans is one of the few places
in London where they’d tolerate a

freak ; it’s an English upper class place,

they believe in tolerance, so I fit in
“there " He talks quietly, sometimes so
quietly that you strain to bear, in uni- .

class accent and equable tone of voice,

though in part-warning and part-expla-
nation he later adds -generally
regarded as a pranking speedfreak.

“ I want to give my fellow kiddies,
some books to read, and I want to

'

publish some of the books they write.
One of the paranoid money-men
thought Open Gate might be a sort of
war-cry* but it’s just that it’s dean
and free and it’s a nice name." The
letterhead shows birds and

;
hints at

mountains beyond the inviting gate.
Blooms own books are heavily

seasoned with sexual narrative, but it's

notable that Buckman’s “ Playground "

contains the bare minimum, and then
only in', parody. There are only the
two paragraphs, headed OBLIGATORY
SEXY BIT !!! “ Playground ” has been
likened to a fictional Little Red School
Book, though the revolution it depicts
never looks like succeeding, and there’s

a desperate underlying cynicism. “If
you get what you want it's not worth
having,” says one of the old-young char-

acters. Bloom’s world, by comparison,
is an hysterical hothouse. " The differ-

ence between him as a writer and me
is that he’s an amazingly acute
observer," says Bloom. “There’s too
much of the lyric in me. ' Playground ’

suggests that a 13-year-old kid is just
as capable of deciding what he wants
to do as Lord Longford is. We com-
missioned It from seeing the first 20
pages." He is very pleased about that,

probably with good reason.
" Playground." in fact, speaks with

terse, stiff-lipped eloquence, in a .

notably inventive form, of Bloom's own
philosophy. He talks of “the fight for

the child to retain its difference, the
pain of life, the idiocy of everything.
If you flash to that pain you' either
fight, you go and cry in the gutter, or
you die." All this comes over with
hushed intensity ; a gentle, peaceable
person, complete with fuzzy hair and
ankh ear-ornament, he sits poised in

space and time between the big desk
loaded with typewriter and reference

CHRISTOPHER FORD Interviews WILLIAM BLOOM, proUHe --young

novelist, and the man responsible for Macmillan's latest new Imprint

Keeper of the open goto
HCTVKE OF WILLIAM-BLOOM. BT T’tTBR JOByS

review

ALBERT HALL

Edward Greenfield

Choral Prom

WHILE PROM history was being made
at Covent Garden, the regular Proms
still went on happily at the Royal
Albert Hall. A sizeable audience
turned up to hear a rare programme
starting with pre-classical choral music
and going on to the Magnificat of
Bach’s eldest son, Carl Philip
Emmanuel.
We are always told that Bach’s sons

despised their father's style as
unfashionable, yet this Magnificat
showed more than superficial influence
from father to son. and the wonder
was that the very passages which owed
most now sound most modern. True,
the fugue with which the work ends
has its lumpish moments, but the very
quirkiness of the inspiration here and
elsewhere adds to the liveliness of

the music.

Roger Norrington was the very
rigorous conductor, and in the first

half his urgent advocacy came closer

to his home ground in a superb group
of motets by Schutz, Monteverdi, and
Giovanni Gabrieli, more music that
sounds amazingly modem. The choir
was Norrington's own Heinrich Schutz

books and, on the other side of his

room, the rock records and the low-

table with sci-fi paperbacks on top,

and fat, sleepy cat underneath.

His background didn't have to be
hard. He was bom in

‘ Earls Court
(“ before the Australians moved in,

When it was nice, like a village ”)
; his

father is a psychiatrist and his mother
a social worker and journalist. He
went to school at St Paul’s, where he
enjoyed absolutely nothing. “School
was a total non-event. 1 did chemistry
and biology because I thought I was
going to be a doctor,, but as soon as

the exams came along I realised it

was a hideous mistake. I’m a kid of
the city, for want of a better term.
I was a delinquent I used to skip
school to watch the Stones. I split

home early, too. 1 lived in horrible,

nasty, terrible places without baths,

where I had to go to the public baths.

Fm lucky that my first book made me
a little money."
Which made possible, so suggests his

describing arm, the fresh-airy place
where he now lives and mostly works
and which he shares with Jamie
Mandelkau, author of “Buttons—The
Making of a President," another book
on the Open Gate list, and Joy Farren,

who manages “ IT." All three, can you
bear it, are writing novels at once.
A factory in Kensington.

His parents are apparently easy-

going people, and seem to think quite
well of his novels. " We had a little

bit of trouble with my grandmother,
who’s German. She was Using my first

-

book to teach her Catholic .priest

English, and she bad to cut out all

the ‘dirty’ bits before she showed it"

to him. But my parents are parents.
If for some strange reason you think
you’re an integral unit you're going to
come into conflict at some point You
can’t survive if you don't have per.

sonal freedom."

Between school and literary accept-
ance, he worked variously in a book-
shop and as a publicist He bad been
writing novels since 16, though the
first two, which he says are awful,
remain unpublished. But he took 1967
off. “I did all the nice things. In
immediate terms this was the year
tbat saw the flower-children, in actual
terms thousands of kids saw there was
a life-style. But a lot of bitterness
followed that year ; we'd all been
conned into thinking perhaps we could
live a nice, gentle life. There was a
vague sense of futurelessness.”

Why, though, the exclusiveness to
one age-group ? What’s new about dis-

illusion ? '• There’s ‘ only- exclusiveness
to the extent that any group has to
find pragmatic ways to hold itself to-

gether. The two most beautiful people
I know are over 40. . . But a drug-
orientated culture means not having
control over your thoughts, and this
is something most older English people
bate. There’s now a large group of
kids who can survive without control
over their thoughts, -without a personal
emotional dogma.” From his own fren-
ziedly-won experience he spells out the
things that matter to him :

** Honesty,
purity, love, respect"

His two published novels, both by
Michael Joseph, are “Softly, Children,
I’m Coming ’’ and “ A Canterbury Tale
—A Game for Children." Read what
you will into the titles : the books, he
says, are about “ the amazing ease with,
which people get hurt They’re both
very much screams, they're my songs
to sing. Somehow I always manage to
keep a few pages of self-indulgence.”
Earlier, I've teased him about tne self-

indulgence.

The first book includes a girl who
knows rather more than most people
think she does, and a young man who

cant bear responsibility for his own -

actions but -who needs the relationship
with her father as well as with-the -gin -“

herself. The men, is they might have
done in any novel for a hundred years,
go to Lord’s together-; " What the hell
am I doingEtching cricket 7 Groovy
me watching^cricket 7 Itfs outragedns.
This little Irid’s "being 'led into the.

,

depths of depravity Bloom once went
to Lord’s, he thinks. '' Or perhaps it -

might have been The Oval.
14 A Canterbury Tale ” is a latter-day

.Babes in the Wood, but the -protag- •

onists, who «c 13 and 14, get up to
things.- under their blanket which are
mentioned in no fayy-tale. The story
also involves, .an - IB-year-old voyeur
obsessed byboth Jenny and Tristram.
~ Bloom.once read in a newspaper an
item about' two small: boys at an
orphanage who were dose friends* One-
got adopted and, with his “parents,”
would come and take the other .out for

'

picnics at a spot many miles from the
orphanage. The family . moved to
another part of the country so the
picnics stopped. And one day the
remaining little boy made his way, with
a lonely animal's dogged instinct, to

the picnicking site all-those miles away
and there simply died. The dedica-
tion of “ A Canterbury Tale " reads

:

“To the small boy who lay down in a
ditch to die. His corpse surprised.”

The censorious Have not liked the
book, yet in an odd way it is about,
the absolute purity and.-power of love,
even over death itself, which is a glori-
ously romantic concept to be sure. ..

“I’ve been called totally imad for -

writing it,” says Bloom,' and- even his
whimsicality doesn’t' extend to having
his work considered a monstrous per-
version. But then he shows me the
tribute of James Baldwin: A Can-
terbury.'Tale’ is, for me, one of the
most honest attempts to confront the
nature and the price of love that I
have ever read. For attempt, read
achievement : and for love, read love."
Bloom Is quite shy about that, from
someone he admires so much, and it

has made up to him for all the dis-

turbed, hostile reactions. '

He erupted into his new profession,
at ibis year’s Society of Young Pub-
lishers' conference, by suggesting that
most authors’ opinion of most pub-
lishers could be summed up by a very
rude word indeed. “ I had to open the
conference, sans prepared speech, sans
anything: In . five minutes I had the
hostility of most of the audience." And
of course be abhors censorship :

“ Cen-
sors are the dirty old men of their
own consciences- The world is so nasty,

- let’s get hurt by ^something we can
hold in our hands and just close.”

Yet it will be surprising if he does
:not bring Macmillan far more admira-
tion than embarrassment. He seems to
have little interest in the fast buck as
such :

“ It would .be- nice to have lots
of money but it

.
shouldn’t interfere

with one’s little whims." He is better
placed than most to

.
decide what a

substantial and growing readership
wants and has. by implication, rarely

' been getting. To console the afore-
mentioned lord, the one so concerned
about dirt, Bloom adds :

“ I’m not into
publishing pornography, anyway." And
how does he.define It ? “ I don’t"

Choir and Chorale, and with the Philip
Jones Brass Ensemble and BBC
Symphony Orchestra this spatial music
of the seventeenth century had a field

day.

The programme promised for the
first motet " four groups scattered
around the building." In fact they all

appeared in the conventional place on
the ample stage of the Albert Hall,

and any initial disappointment that
they were not farther flung quickly
disappeared. I doubt if they could
have sounded richer or more impres-
sive even in St Mark’s Venice. With
the hall’s improved acoustic, the
sharp thumping rhythms of Schutz
came over with powerful impact,
notably in “Es erhub sich," telling

dramatically of war in heaven.
Listeners to BBC Radio 3 may have
been disappointed not to hear the
programme on the night The BBC has
in fact recorded it. and will be
broadcasting it shortly.

COVENT GARDEN

Philip Hope-Waliace

part of the anatomy). This was a con-
cert assis—each on his hunkers, in the
stalls Japanese fashion, and I bet there
wasn’t one of them who wouldn’t have
paid ten guineas for a Western fauteuil
before the end of dark, dismal
scene one- What a strange choice of
opera to offer these supposedly “ new ”

discoverers of the delights of opera

!

(Been seeing tbat same raddled old
array of operatic Annies for years,
whether here or at the Albert Hall.)

But it was all very orderly. The prom-,
enaders brought their cheery jeers
and affectionate yelling, but left their
toilet rolls and boaters at home

;

decorum flowered beneath the-power-
ful shade of Sergeant Martin who stood,
quelling exuberance, rather like Ros-
sini’s Moses arranging about the divid-
ing of the Red Sea. I feel the opera-
tion must be repeated, but perhaps with
a jollier, less breathless opera, say
“ Lucia," and that Wedding March
which prompted the Shaw crack about
why must the Devil have all the best
tunes? “Boris” on foot is hard on
the varicose veins, wonderful guilt-

ridden drama though it is.

TELEVISION

Boris

MANY STRANGE SIGHTS have 1 seen
in the auditorium at the Royal Opera

:

GIs waltzing with drag queens
; sheeted

furniture stacked up in World War
One, even an audience in tears while
Beecham told them that next day the
opera house was to be pulled down. But
none quainter than Monday night,
when the magnificent sombre “ Boris "

of Mussorgsky (with Christoff to be
acclaimed) was offered to a Promenade
audience at fifty new pence a squai-
Promenade my foot (if that is the right

Peter Fiddick

The Sinners

WHAT THE COMMERCIAL channel
has found. I now see, is a neat equiva-
lent to all those BBC adaptations of
Somerset Maugham—a series of gently
spun yams set in a sufficiently exotic
colony with a quaint, somewhat rigid
ethic of its own, and a pleasing ten-
dency to violent death, off-screen,
without disturbing the essential gen-
tility of it all. It is called “ The
Sinners" and Its stories are set m

Catholic Ireland, with the Pope cast so
to speak, as Queen Victoria.

The first of the new series was such
a piece: “The Holy Door.” adapted
by Hugh Leonard from a tale by Frank
O’Connor. A young innocent girl mar-
ries a bit of a rough, fails to give him
a family in spite of her devotions

—

“ Pleasure, what pleasure 7 ”—and dies
in a car crash after he Impregnates
the maid. Whereon he finally marries
her sensual sensible friend like the
priest worldly fellow, knew he should.
Praise be that they don’t challenge you
to guess—let alone count—the sins in

this series, because I’m even less pre-
cise on Catholic theology than on the
upper reaches of the decalogue. But
this was a pleasantly ironic yam, taking
a knock at everyone, and the transfer
to TV was at once economical in the
narrative, and full of detail in the
staging.

As the innocent, Sinead Cusack
showed a bit more of her range—quite
different from last week’s performance
as Pegeen Mike In “ The Playboy,”
though in a part which could have
evoked the same mannerisms from
someone who did not work at it And

.Ray McAnaliy taking the honours as
the husband.

EDINBURGH

Gerald Larner

Scottish Opera

SCOTTISH OPERA has produced a
delightfully frivolous " Barber of
Seville” which is exactly right for a
summer season in Edinburgh. During
the overture, with nothing in the play-
ing to charm away our fears, Bernard
Culshaw’s set — a puncb-and-judy-like

booth on. a sloping platform centred on
the uncurtained Lyceum stage with
lighting gantries naked to the view —
looks- unpromising. W^ere is Rosina’s
balcony ? And throughout the opening
serenade it remains unatmospheric and
apparently pointless. But from the
moment when Rosina and Bartolo pop
up above the booth’s curtain, it begins
to work. Ian Watt-Smith’s production
makes inspired, amusingly informal'
use'of it, creating illusion and comedy
which had seemed unlikely to develop
at first

More than the other singers, Elfego
Esparza thrives in the near-improvisa-
tory circumstances, making an ad-lib
collection of the pompoms which fall

off Alex Reid’s bright costume, and
giving us a more than traditionally
sympathetic and funny Bartolo.

Anne Howells as Rosina, on the
other hand. Is pinched and invulner-
able, obviously more than a match for
our expansive Bartolo. Which is just as
well since Michael Maurel’s amiable
Figaro does not seem to shine with
intelligence and David Hillman’s
Almaviva (in spite of his marvellous
drunken soldier impersonation) is too
withdrawn to be bursting with initia-

tive. William McCue, a ripe and easy-
going Don Basillo, gives Bartolo little

protection. I wonder, by the way, why
be defies history and accepts paper
money as a bribe when be is said to be
looking “ as yellow as a guinea.”

The singing has so far escaped men-
tion because, somehow, It does not
seem of first importance in this produc-
tion. The comedy seems to have
priority. But if there were more charm,
wit, and suppleness in Gary Bertini’s
conducting, all the principal voices —
particularly the lustrous mezzo of Miss
Howells and including Judith Pierce's
soprano (as Berta) — are in good
enough shape to reflect those desirable
qualities. As it is, at present the sing-
ing. like the playing of the Scottish
Baroque Ensemble, is all-round
adequate rather than inspired.

A PICTURE IS A PICTURE IS A PICTURE, BUT ONLY SOMETIMES
Judy Marie reviews ‘The

Non-Objective World’ at

the Annely Juda Gallery

c
i'u Dili ; * Compoiition 19JS

'

AT FIRST SIGHT the sheer density of
work looks daunting, but as most of

the things in "The Non Objective

World. 1924-1939 " at the Annely Juda
Gallery are intimate in both scale and
feeling, they don’t suffer by their

proximity to each other. Doubtless the

sympathetic hanging helps ; artists

have been roughly marshalled into

nationalities, but in places shared

visual characteristics have suggested
the arrangement. For example, along
one wall you kick off with a Kupka,
then, a Rayogram based on a spiral

with a sphere at its centre, continue
with some Moholy-Nagy paintings using
spherical or circular shapes, and end
with two fine Delaunays, with their

wheeling discs and semi-circles of

colour. A sequence of paintings tike

this is more eloquent than pages of

text could ever be.

Another eye-opener is to see the Old
Masters of modern art—van Doesburg,
Klee. Kandinsky ct ai—surrounded by
hosts of lesser known artists, who were
none the less not without talent and a

strong feeling for the artistic flavour of

their times. Seen like tills, represented

by only a few works and deprived of
both the impetus of a chronological

survey and the hallowed and essen-

tially non-competitive atmosphere of a
retrospective, their strengths and fail-

ings are shown up with startling
clarity. Major reassessments are not
possible as the material is too thin
on the ground, but most people if

they are honest with themselves, will
be forced into some reconsiderations
of artists whom they thought they had
taped.

Basically, two types of “Non-Objec-
tive ” art emerge from this exhibition.
One is essentially objective, or figur-
ative if you prefer, but uses ideal
objects of geometry instead of Nature’s
own. The other kind is work done by
artists who realised that abstraction
was not merely a matter of iconograph-
ical substitution, the swapping of a
cylinder for a tree and a square for a
house, but a new mode of pictorial or
sculptural construction, involving a
drastic rethink of the rdles and mean-
ings of surface, frame, space, colour
and so on. The show is riddled with
examples of geometry being used
simply as a mannerism, as chic decora-
tion or as instant Modern Art More
endearingly, a few artists have used it

as a polite way of saying something
that expressed more directly would be
either rude or silly. Look, for instance,
at Henry Valenst’s stunningly vulgar
"Expression sur un Hydravion 1919,”

in which a kind of wild-eyed cosmic
duck lurches across the horizon against
a background of madly-angled stripes.

This is not to say that fundamentally
non-objective ways of- ordering a can-
vas and a concern for subject-matter .

cannot be reconciled, though not man;

'

artists would be as impossibly ambitious
in this respect as Osvaldo Lieini who,"
so the catalogue tells us

t
“ During -his

entire life tried to combine geometric
rigour with the surrealist iconography
of Klee and Miro'. . . Schwitters,
Leger, and Arp have some joyfully
hybrid pictures on show. - The Schwit-
ters are particularly good examples of
his work, and their small size is typical,
whereas many artists in this show are
represented by relatively minor pieces
of work, sketches, drawings; etc. One of
his collages here has a ground painted
in. a manner reminiscent 'of a 1911
Kandinsky “Improvisation,” and is as
redolent of a certain historical and
geographical situation as the big' city
debris of tram tickets and sweet wrap-
pings more usually found in his work.

This show is a sequel to one staged
this time last year, under the same
title but covering the period from 1914
to 1924. That time was one of ruthless
pruning, in Russia. Holland and Ger-
many. of elements not considered to
be essential to art The work wrested

from this process of rigorous question-
ing was tough, spare, and uncompro-
mising. and sat far more easily than

'

the present collection under Malevich’s •

banner of “ Non-Objective." Eekhard
Neumann, in his introduction to the -

1970 catalogue, said that “the theme
was Ihe picture itself." It is notable
that most of the pictures in this show
.that fit this definition—-and they are
in a minority—were done by men who
had contacts with either' de Rtijh or-
the Bauhaus. For the rest, a lot of
work that is interesting but without
the astringency that marked that of.
the pioneering period : and a fair bit
of junk by hangers-on. _ .

This in no way detracts from, the
value of this exhibition; failure is as
informative as success, and .one does
not get many opportunities to see past
mistakes. The catalogue is useful in
providing basic information oa all '.the

exhibitors, although the introduction is
marred by its awkward English (badly
translated?) which makes reading it

heavy going. But this is a mean'.,
quibble about an exhibition that must
have taken a lot of hard grind as well

.

as initiative to get together. At a time
when other galleries are resorting to
summer trifles, here is a show weighty
enough to keep us going through the
lean, summer months.

PETER FIDDICK:

There is a failure, not

just of television men,

but of politicians too,

to come together, to

use each other, and

therefore a failure to

Integrate political dis-

cussion into what has

been taken as the most

Important of the public

media.

“ MR HAROLD WILSON,” simpered
the' continuity announcer, " has
accepted an invitation to come back on
a later programme of ‘Man in the
News ’ to discuss his book." Or words
to that effect

It was as though the clock had been
put back 15 years. Roll out the red
carpet, straighten your accent—

A

Leading Politician is coming to use
our cameras. Cry. ever-so-discreetly,

"Scoop." The subject himself in last

Sunday night’s "Man in the News."
had been more realistic :

“ We’re here
to talk about the book," said Harold.
“It's. an expensive book and I don't
get many plugs." Too true, he
“ accepted an invitation ” for another
chat about it later, when sales might
have started dropping off. His agent
would have killed him:

It was not just' that late-night lapse,
however, that has provoked a sudden
despair about the inter-relation of

British television and British politics.
There is a piling up of circumstances
that seems to bring tbe whole area into
question. The “ Yesterday's Men

"

debacle, crude demonstration of tbe
immense gulf between television and
the normal daily rough-house of poli-

tical life and political journalism, per-
haps created the sensitivity, but once
attuned, a disturbing number of

thoughts fill but the picture. .

More than ever, there is the impres-
sion that the television companies do
not care even about the things they
can do properly. It is, of course, a
hair-raising thought, since both net-
works are charged by Parliament to
care, and make proud claims tn fulfil

their serious functions more than
adequately. A survey in the “ Econo-
mist” of July 17, indeed, quoted the
output figures : BBC talks, documen-
taries, information, news occupy 22.6
per cent of the total ; ITV news, docu-
mentaries and news features 16 per
cent

But when communication is an elec-
tronic - dot whiskitig -over a screen,
seriousness is not just what you do but
when you do it. Immediately we are
down to a handful of programmes.
Here, ITV claims the greater virtue
because it does more current affairs

g
rogrammes in peak hours than dees
BC-t. This amounts Largely to say-

ing .that their “World in Acr;on."
“ This Week," and ” News at Ten

"

are in peak hours, a; are Auntie's
“ Panorama ’’ and 9 p.m. News, but that
“24 Hours” is not

Certainly, shunting around the late

hours—it started at 10 55 and 11 p.m.
on successive nights last week — must
have destroyed a once-important pro-
-gramme as a habit for roost viewers.
It is often tempting to believe the
television cynics who say the audi-
ence is being deliberately discarded so
that the BBC can start again with some-
thing entirely new. On the other hand,
tbe advent of summer, and with it Mr
Alan Whicker Instead of " World in

Action." seriously undermines ITVs
credibility, putting as it does a travel-
ling showman of Increasing frivolity in

the place of a team which has been
prepared to reconstruct an asbestos
mill to show how men died through
illegal working conditions.

Yet even- the reflex non-think of the
summer break is less important than
the real failure. It is a failure not just
of television men, but of politicians
too, a failure of tbe two sides to come
together, to use each other, and there-
fore a failure in any way to integrate
political discussion—as opposed to
’ current affairs "—into what has con-
ventionally been taken as the most
important of the public media.

This is more easily seen by contrast
with newspapers. The relationship
between newspapers and politicians is

based not just on mutual self-interest,
but on mutual interest. Politicians are
interested in what goes in newspapers
and in talking to journalists, and
journalists are interested in politicians.
But it is also based on the fact that
no one of them needs any one other.
There is always someone else to talk
to, and there is usually someone pre-
pared to chance his arm on propound-
ing or publishing an unfashionable
idea.

But the crucial difference is that
political journalists do not need to be
seen to talk to politicians. It \% enough
to know what they say. Political com-
munication is based on a daily filtering
and re-filtering of a mass of sources
and theories.

It ia a rough enough system, in all
conscience, and the relationship which
emerges is not always a comfortable
one. But most politicians seem to have
found that the edges they find mut-h
can still be lived with, and that the
resultant picture, overall, is as accurate
as is probable.

Television, by contrast, is still in the
age of the guest appearance. It seams
that politicians will not trust them-
^, res

.-A
0 kj

* .

t0 the television
]ournah|ts and that the television men
cannot find a way to use the informa-
tion. ^ou have only to imagine the
horror which would greet the transfer
to the screen of any of Fleet Street's

£?ll^*om?entators- « there isn’V a
j”.ach s

‘

lde actuallv

IIc,
® k

D the studio, seems to be theassumption, it can’t be true.

such frank recognition

til?
tr
V
e fac£? of P°Iitics is notthe public face, it seems to me, fpjp.

vision will remain a perpetual adoles-cent And had it fought for its adult-hood rather harder, during the liiyears of sibling existence, such aiJ

h
8

w
Yesterday s Men ’’ wonlil

5*!? been F10™? clearly a childish
irrelevance, for both sides.

g
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PIERRE CARDIN has bis own indivi-
dual style. Cardin clothes are recog-
Disable anywhere. At one time they
influenced world fashion. But in the

re
% past few seasons his adherence 'to h*Js

^iown style seems to have left him
a *

out
on a limb on his own. a chic
-lunb, it is true—indeed a very enviable

i ^ i limb. But it is, perhaps, a little isolated
’ POtii 1 from the soft feminine feeling of

Ufa; fashion today. To which he might
" counter by saying that a designer can

hardly be called isolated who has sixinto

inte
Srate

cussion
a|

l IQ _ nanny ut: vmico lautmea wao nas six

,
flfai boutiques in Paris, four others in

tair» 'prance, and 11 in other countries

"“Slgeji including _ Japan, _ the Lebanon,

im
P°dant

media.

including — — —
America, Canada, Greece. No, not
isolated perhaps. But he remains an

Of tL
individualist.

1 % He is also an egoist. Who but an

egoist would show so many clothes
worn over black jersey body stockings
with thick-knit roll collars? Indeed,
they provide a splendidly simple form
on which to show the line, of his
clothes, be they tabards, or tunics, or
belted cloak ponchos, or—and very
smart-looking these—epau letted tunics
swinging out from a yoke, their hems
bordered with fur. But do Cardin girl's
always have to stay out in the cold ?
What happens when you come into a
restaurant or other heated building
and cannot divest yourself of your polo-
necked body stocking?
However, as the collection pro-

grossed, we came to the point where
the body stockings were discarded and
some feminine little suits appeared
with tucked jackets springing out Into
peplums, the same line being repeated
in full-skirted top coals with tucking
above and below a tightly-belted waist.
It was a very charming, young look.
Tucking appeared again in other suits—horizon tally in the jacket, vertically
in the skirt For evening, Cardin puts
on such an incredible number of
dresses that one is dress drunk before
the end and unable to recall any par-
ticular line. If only he would edit his

collection, and show us the mo&t signi-
ficant models.

PIERRE BALMAIN says his line has
definitely changed this season, but the
change can only be appreciated by
connoisseurs of cut. Ho says it is “a
veiy precise cut to which the fluidity
of fabrics brings a quality of mystery
which puzzles the casual observer."
Sitting on one’s hard gilt chair, a
reporter is perforce more than a casual
nbserrer. lie observes that shoulders
are wider, armholes much deeper,
collars bigger.

If he is puzzled by any mystery,
it is the eternal mystery : what makes
rich fabrics, exquisite embroideries,
sumptuous furs, sufficient unto them-
selves without the quickening beat nf
fashion? One is baffled, also, by the
perpetual problem when reporting a
Balmain collection . . . how to avoid
using that overworked adjective ele-

gant.

LOUIS FERAUD’S collection had little
to commend it Having so happily
found Saint Laurent, yesterday, dis-
embarrassed of the most tarty dement
of his forties look, it was rather n
setback tu find Louis Feraud carrying
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CAN A CARDIN GIRL COME IN FROM THE COLD?
by Alison Adbnrgbaxn

on the red light torch. And whereas
one at least felt that Saint Laurent
was purposefully being vulgar, was
consciously exercising bad taste,
expon meriting with kitsch, in the case
of Louis Feraud one feels the bad
taste may be unconscious. He talks of
a ** college sari ” inspiration, but if
this is so it is very comp campus. To
me it seemed more like music-hall
typists’ get-up—the Brook Street
Bureau brigade. Fussy white blouses,
black taffeta pussy bows, broadly
belted waistbands, and flirty little

flared skirts, high-heeled black pumps.
Feraud is fine when he keeps to his

tailored coats and street outfits: but
when it comes to Indoor clothes there
is altogether too much going on. I sup-
pose some people might say that in
fashion these past years too much has
been coming off. But moderation in
all things—and when it comes to all

those frills, those bunches of poppies,
the odds and the ends, the this and the
that, moderation seems to fly out at
the window. I hope I do not exaggerate,
bat the total effect of the collection
was to make me cry out :

“ Keep going
Balmain, Paris haute couture needs
you.”

f

Ferrand : black dress and blouse

TORRENTE (above): wool tapestry weave suit in brown and white design on

anthracite : short eight-gored skirt. The sweater with huge polo neck collar has

an embroidered sunflower at one side. Dark brown stockings and shoes ; felt

beige hat.

PIERRE BALMAIN (third from left, top): double breasted coat in black wool

face cloth with stitched white satin revers and matching hat of stitched satin.

PIERRE CARDIN (far left, and second from left, cop and bottom) : versatile black

and red check wool tweed cloak dress, worn over black wool body stocking. Wool
jersey cap. patent leather belt.
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i sketches by May Routh

I pictures by Chris Moore

‘The characters I play have a core of romance. I would

love one day to write a film or a play about people who are self-interested,

ABOUT THE HOUSE
by Diana Pollock

the people who are bores. Writers only skim the surface of such people’

OUTWARDLY, of course, Irene Handl
:;

;J is all you ever hoped to expect The
' voice giggles, fondly Cockney ; her hair

is neatly whitened with the retribution

of time. She is affectionately tormented
r- :

; by two chihuahua bitches, who sidle in
' and out of our conversation like pop-

eyed hyphens. She is everybody’s
"... ,< vaguely eccentric maiden aunt Small,

billowy-bodied, she sits in her flat in

London from which one is aware of

the Odeon, Westbourne Grove, because
she likes going to the cinema and is

.
happy to know that it is there when
she needs it. ' ...
As a scene-stealer m films she is in

' r
•;

_ the Bill Sikes class ; this week she
burgles your attention briefly, but art-

fully, away from Barbra Streisand in

“On A Clear Day You Can See
1

Forever.” And talking about that film

. she reveals the sharp observance that

- v was apparent in her best-celling novel.
* The Sioux,” which she sprang on an
unsuspecting public in 1965. The old

lace of her manner does not obscure

...V her view of life.

“It seems there was a lot of tem-
perament on that picture. These

V Americans, they’re all shot to pieces

with nerves, and they do make such
lovely films. So we over-ran our week’s
shooting at the Brighton Pavilion. De-

: lightfuC for me, my dear, because they
then sent. me. to Hollywood for four
days to finish off the scene. I don’t

know' whv there should have been tem-
perament; they had a lovely caravan

:

on the studio set specially for Miss
V. ; • Streisand, complete with tiny garden-

. :
' “Of course, she spent most of her

time away from it, talking to her
friends. It was a waste, you know

;

the Americans just don’t seem to have
.their feet on the ground, not like

.r.vV
' British film-makers. And American

v directors are so rigSd in their concep-
tion of your character ; they lay down
hard and fast rules.”

- • She worked with Vincente Minnelli
for “On A Clear Day You Can See
Forever” and with Billy Wilder on

-£ “The Private Life of Sherlock Holmes.”
.

“ For .one' thing they’ve never heard
of you. Now, I don't mind that, but
you’d think if .they’ve gone to the
trouble of casting you they’d allow you
some judgment You’d think they’d let

.you. get on with.it, for. God’s sake. No,
I didn't tatv to Mr Minnelli much. but
I was always aware that he was there.
He hums to himself the whole time

:

you can hear that hum -from quite a
long way off.”

- *

Irene Handl is 73 and she only
achieved an early theatrical ambition
when she was 40 because until-- then
" I had. an. Inordinate .sense, of: duty.”
As the younger of two' sisters she- was .

tiie one who looked after Tier widowed
banker father until

-

he died at the age

of 86. Then she thought :
“ If I have to

do something in life let it be now.”
By a piece of hick sbe still blesses, she
was accepted almost immediately on
the stage after a short term at an act-

ing school. “Because of my age, of
course, I had to skip the romantic lead
bit, which I would have liked because
1 am very romantic and I think I would
have been good at it” She became a
character actress.

She brought into those riles a sense
of aloneness, a feeling beneath the
jokey mannerisms of romantic isola-

tion, of which she is very much aware.
“ The characters I play have a core of
romance, almost pathos. I would love
one day to write a film or a play about
people who are self-interested, the
people who are bores. Writers only
skim the surface of such people.”
She describes her life now as “ very

pleasant” and she has a few devoted
friends such as Peter Sellers who is
“ always sending me five-page tele-

grams extolling some part or other
and then sending me another five-page
telegram saying the film hasn’t come
off.”

But she says, “There are no com-
pensations for being old. It’s very
beastly, you know. There used to be
ladies who would make dresses for
‘ women of a certain age * but they
aren't around any more. If you have a

fall it takes that bit longer to get
over it, because your recuperative
powers aren't as good as they were.
A fall is something you dread.”

She never thought of marrying
because her way of living seemed that
much more convenient to her. “Any-
way, I think marriage as an institution

will die out eventually ; young people

IRENE HANDL
by Tom Hutchinson

pieturn bj Peter Jab ns

don't seem to need that kind of con-
tract in this day and age.” She does
not reveal whether she is for or against
the idea ; it is an observation.
She is presently working hard on

another TV series, " For the Love of
Ada,” which means she cannot give
her Sunday luncheon-parties for her
friends. But she has found time to
write a kind of sequel to her novel,
“The Sioux.” It will be called “The
Gold Tip Pfitzer,” which refers to a
species of cypress that grows in grave-
yards. I said that her writing “ The
Sioux” bad astonished many people,
and sbe said it had done her, as well.

“It was all there inside me. that
family I wrote about ; once I started
writing T could hardly stop. Writing a
novel is the hardest thing in the world
because you have no aim in view, no
end in sight, as with a film or a tele-

vision play. I remember coming in one
morning and looking at the manuscript
and thinking ‘ What do I have to do
now ? ’ and realising, with surprise, that
I had nothing to do ; it was finished.”

There were four hundred hand-
written pages and Miss Handl had to

have her hand and arm in plaster for
II weeks afterwards because she thinks
she had gripped her pen too tightly.
She was pleased that the complimen-
tary’ reviews looked at her in her own
right as a person “and not as Irene
Handl, comedy actress.” She was much
more touchedT. though, by the fact that
a dearly-loved nephew, just before he
died of cancer, had rung her up to say
that the book bad given him a rage to
live.

She visits the cinema sometimes as
much as four times a week. “ 1 love
the whole feeling of it : the usherettes,
those awful Pearl and Dean advertise-
ments. I did like Godfrey Cambridge
in ‘Watermelon Man.' when he was
white at the beginning, didn’t he look
just like Oscar Wilde ?

”

She was not very happy with “The
Private life of Sherlock Holmes.” in
which she played Holmes’s landlady.
“If you were going to do Sherlock"
you should bave taken the whole ball

of soil, do you know what I mean ?
You should have taken the idea, roots

and all, fog and everything. You cant
send up an atmosphere like that unless
you’re incredibly brilliant I was very
disappointed in Billy Wilder.”

The chihuahua bitches, shivering

with suppressed breeding, settled ddwn
in her lap. I asked if Irene Handl had
any regrets in life and she said that if

sbe had it was that she has only seen
about an eighth of the world. “But,

Of course, I travel a lot in my writing.

All the words are there in great

bundles inside me. Writing calms me
down a lot”

OIL. grease, and tar are thoroughly

nasty things to get off clothes, furni-

ture. carpets, and even motorcars. So a

good cleaning solvent is just what we
need. ICI Mood Division is now
marketing “ Genklene,” long successful

industrially, for consumers. It is sold

in 16oz. aerosols with a push-fit (sic)

tube to clean small or inaccessible

areas and costs 47Jp from ICI petrol

stations or 53p by mail order from
Dept P, ICI Maud Division, The Heath,
PO Box 13. Runcorn, Cheshire. Unlike
many brands of engine cleaner and
grease solvent “ Genklene ” is non-
flammable and less toxic than carbon
tetrachloride, but read the caution on
the aerosol just the same. It's not wise
to use it on people.

THE MUNSTER ARCADE, 6 Grimston
Road, London SW6 (01-731 2348) is

full of Irish goodies. I particularly

liked their square-bottomed Black-
water picnic basket. Made of split
willow it is 20Jin wide, lOin high, is

divided into three sections — a central
section for food containers and two 5in
sections at each end to hold cups,

vacuum flasks and bottles standing
upright. The price is £5.

Instant soda bread can be made from
Moss’s Brown Bread Mix sold in 1-kilo

packets — that’s 21b 3oz. Just add
water, knead lightly, place in a 7in or
8in pie .tin nr floured baking ’sheet
Make a noKoo-deep cross in the dough

and bake for 40 minutes. Delicious.
The 1-kilo packets cost 18p (postage
alas is 25p) and the Munster Arcade
also stock 16-kiio packs.

ON EVERY PICNIC SITE and every
beach there are sharp things that prick
airbeds, beach balls, and inflatable
cushions which then sigh away to flat
nothing. The Humbrol plastic repair
kit—a tube of adhesive for sticking pvc
to pvc, two small strips of transparent
pvc. and a sheet of instruction —
works admirably as a patch er-up. It
costs 15p (plus 5p postage) from Hal-
fords branches and other car accessory
shops. But a word of warning — don't
smoke while using it or be near a
naked flame or fire for it is inflam-
mable. Only the outer cardboard
packet gives this warning — there is

nothing on the tuba itself, and the only
warning on the instruction sheet is

about the company's non-responsibiit-
ties far “subsequent damage or defla-
tion on repairs to inflatables.” Use
your loaf and there is nothing to fret
about.

DRUGGET, woven in Victorian tilelike
designs of natural coloured Irish linen
used to be the careful housewife's pro-
tection for halls and stairs. It can still

be found at shops like Harrods though
often it is necessary' to order for it is

sadly out of fashion and needs
laundering after any muddy day. Now
there is a clear vinyl runner to take
drugget’s place. The centre is ribbed
and has small ” knobs ” to stop it slip-

ping on carpets. The name — C-Thru
Vinyl Carpet Protective Runner — is a
bit off putting but it is very useful stuff
indoors or, in short lengths, on the
floor of a car. It costs about £1.13 a
yard and is 27m. wide and is imported
by Anglo-Oriental Carpets of 164
Pinner Road. Harrow. Middlesex. HA1
4JJ (01-863 7161) who will send a list
of their 100-plus stockists on receipt of
a self-addressed stamped envelope.

THE NUMBER of electrical gadgets
from cookers and immersion beaters to
toothbrushes and carving knives runs
into thousands. No store can possibly
stock the lot or carry all the literature.
The Electrical Appliance Informa-
tion Service has been started to give
detailed information to the public
about the goods of 40 British firms who
form the Association of Manufacturers
of Domestic Electrical Appliances.
Prices, sizes, stockists, performance
(according to the manufacturers, of
course), and even advice on what will
best fit in inches or pounds sterling can
all be asked for. The man to contact is
Martin Langford. 25 North Row,
London. WIR 1DJ (01-499 0414). He
really does exist — young, blond, and
fond of Ashing. How long he will sur-
vive before becoming old, grey, and.
lack-lustre one' cannot help wondering— once the good news of- this service
gets abroad.
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A blow against inflation
Mr Barber and Mr Heath ought to be down

on their knees giving thanks for the CEI. So,

for that matter, ought all of us—-including the

TUC. The CBI's letter to members, delivered

yesterday, is a strong document. It calls for strict

avoidance of price increases and it asks for a
written undertaking. It is accompanied by a clear

statement of the reasons why restraint is essential
The names of the companies and trade associa-

tions who sign will be open to public inspection.

Cynics, of course, will say that such undertakings
are easy to bypass. Purchase tax was cut by the
Chancellor eight days ago, but so far not many
prices in the shops have come down. Scoffers,

therefore, have their proof. But the CBI’s initia-

tive ought not to be underestimated. Given
proper support, it could mark a major turning
point in the fight against inflation.

It matters for at least three reasons. The
initiative came only after the CBI, through private

soundings, had found that many of the biggest

companies in Britain were ready to back it. It

can break the long deadlock between Government,
trade unions, and industry on moving jointly

towards voluntary restraint. And it has given the

Government the excuse fo turn towards expansion
—an excuse anxiously sought in the light of

byelection results and* declining business confid-

ence. Mr Barber announced his reflationary pack-

age last week, and the Government has also

extended its aid to the development areas. Added
to the effect of the earlier Budget measures it

means that the growth target of 4 to 44 per
cent can be reached. This prospect of expansion
has allowed the CBI to take its initiative, in hope

of breaking the inflationary spiral. At the same

time the CBI’s approach runs parallel with the

TUC’s proposal, put to the National Economic

Development Council in early July, that there

should be a joint reconnaissance of what each

party could contribute to restraint. Some mem-
bers of the Government may still be sceptical

about what can be done ; so may many members
of the TUC, who are instinctively suspicious of

any tripartite deal. But a number, in the Govern-

ment and the TUC, must be thankful that the

deadlock is being broken. They will want to see

the CBI's initiative followed up.

Psychologically, it matters that CBI members
sbould'be seen to accept the terms of their under-

taking. There is admittedly some ambiguity in
the words—though the CBI Council seems to

have tried hard to avoid it. In “ exceptional cir-

cumstances” increases beyond 5 per cent are

allowed, but only if the “weighted average of

price changes over the whole range of related

products or services” is limited to 5 per cent.

Obviously there will be companies whose opera-
tions are affected by international movement in
the prices of components or raw materials. Some
latitude is inescapable. Some companies will also

be. caught in the squeeze between wage or cost
increases to which they are already committed
and price increases that were already planned.
But in the main, where special factors are not
involved, the undertaking ought to be given and
respected. If this is seen to be happening, and
if the erosion in purchasing power of workers’
earnings is slowed, down, wage restraint will

be the next stage. If it fails, unfortunately, the
inflationary sky will be the limit.

The plight of Bengal
At last we can begin to reckon the price of

UK platitudes over East Bengal. At last we can

begin to reckon the diplomatic benefits of U
Thant's genteel murmuzings. These amount, it

seems, to a special United Nations force of some

60 civilians, free to roam in East Pakistan but
concentrating on Yahya’s refugee reception

centres. They will not police, praise or blame.

They will principally inspire confidence, so that

the five or six million in misery along the border
resolve to quit their shanty camps and come home.

That, at any rate, is the theory. It is not

totally discreditable. Any Western observers in

the murky recesses of the East must act as a

curb on Islamabad's generals. A UN presence,

once established, must grow in authority and
numbers—for Yahya can hardly give it notice to

leave. A tenuous degree of world control may
shadow the arenas where Punjabi militia currently

make sport with dissident Bengalis. Ail hopeful

developments. At least there is promise that the
worst brutalities, the most unforgiveable military

excesses arc over. Yahya and his advisers con-

tinue growling impatiently at their critics, but

desperation (financial and political) is starting

to crack the ferocious facade.

And yet. in sum, this UN effort still appears

saddeningly puny. Better than nothing: but not
much better. Will more than a handful of refugees
trust themselves to General Tikka Khan’s
untender mercies because a blue beret lurks near
his side ? East Pakistan is awash with people.

70 million and more. What kind of impact will

60 observers make ? A drop in an ocean of

humanity. The land is a myriad of tiny villages,

most of which may never see a UN jeep if they
wait until eternity. Moreover, U Thant’s men
will be directly responsible to Sadruddin Aga
Khan, devout Moslem and somewhat equivocal

opponent of Yahya. When he toured East Bengal
he saw and heard a good deal less evil than,

say, the World Bank's team. Sadruddin Khan,
alas, will not seem much of a righteous bulwark
to those he hopes to woo.

But be cannot afford to fail. India, after

intially coping with the tide of refugees, is

foundering. World aid becomes inadequate. In

political terms, Mrs Gandhi has to send the
unwelcome immigrants back or totter towards
war. This choice (which cannot be delayed by
more than another six months or so) paralyses
present efforts to make the! camps habitable or
feed the starving, hopeless processions which
troop even now from Bangla Desh. It may be
that nothing, no diplomatic intervention, can
reverse this humiliating and disastrous slide. But
a few dramatic gestures would help. First, the
release of Sheikh Mujibur Rahman and his

installation in Dacca. Secondly, concerted action

by the Security Council. Thirdly, clear warning to

Yahya that he will remain, economically and
morally, beyond the pall until his Punjabi troops

fly home to the Punjab.

Then, and only then, will the Bengali millions
recover a measure of security’ and trust. It is

an appalling need. It is an appalling fact that
six million wanderers can barely be expected to
register the arrival on the scene of Sadruddin’s
slaty.

A ‘Socialist
9 Common Market

The Comecon summit which opened in

Bucharest yesterday is a useful reminder that

problems of economic integration are exercising

Eastern as well as Western Europe. The trend

towards larger markets and greater specialisa-

tion, the threat that this can impose on national

economies, the benefits of international coopera-

tion, and the problem of underdeveloped regions

have all been discussed in the Eastern half of this

continent as much as in the West. But to those

who argue that the Common Market is not worth
joining unless it is Socialist it must be obvious
that the Comecon experience is not ** Socialist

”

either.

For all its longevity (eight years older than
the EEC) and for all its talk of mutual economic
aid, Comecon is in many ways a monument to

tenacious nationalism. Part of its trouble is simply
geographic. An area in which one country, the
Soviet Union, is so much larger than any of

its neighbours would be bound to be full of

suspicions even if the large country did not do
anything to make those suspicions justified. But
the other trouble is that Comecon is not a common
market There is still no convertible currency

within Eastern Europe. Trade between any two
countries is done on a bilateral basis. Countries
with surpluses accumulate rouble balances on
their account with the Comecon bank, which can-

not easily be transferred to other uses.

The reason for this, as the more radical
Eastern European economists have often pointed
out, is that each country’s prices do not reflect

real value but only the priorities of its national
planners. The Western market mechanism may
be irrational by any philosophic standard, but it

is a system with internal rules and it is inter-

national. Comecon prices have no common yard-
stick. In spite of that Comecon’s spokesmen still

dream of “ integration.” The past two years have
seen an upsurge of talk about coordinating
national economic plans, and the creation of new
“joint investments," in which several Comecon
countries band together. At the level of specific
projects such cooperation may occur. But as long
as justifiable national suspicions remain, it is

unlikely to be a major breakthrough. An economic
community which, for example, cannot yet pro-
duce a cheap and efficient family car for the
area as a whole but still nurtures separate makes
in each country is not Socialist, economic, or
integrated.
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A COUNTRY DIARY
BERKSHIRE : Just across the Thames from the field

where, two winters ago, I watched an African Crowned
Crane in very atypical surroundings—foraging with
moorhens among the tussocks of sedge in a snow-
covered water meadow—another exotic visitor has
now turned up. But this time the bird is in a
habitat which is typical at least in its animal popu-
lation, even if the grass is lusher than in the new-
comer’s nearest native haunts—Spain or Portugal.

The bird is Cattle Egret (formerly known as Buff
Backed Heron), a white bird about two tMrds the
size of our native grey heron. When I watched It on
a recent evening, it was following the grazing beasts,

making rapid darts sideways or stabbing upwards to
peck some insect morsel off a tail, hocks or belly of
the nearest anim al. But my companion, who had
had the bird under observation daily since its dis-

covery about a fortnight ago, informed me that the
best time to watch this bird’s pestiddal performance
was early in the morning, whilst the cattle were still

recumbent Then it storked slowly, with the majestic
deliberations of herons in general, on the backs of
the doefle beneficiaries of its activities, favouring
particularly the broad expanse of bide of a CharoIIais
bull. This specimen, may be an escape from captivity,
but from its free winged state, perfect plumage, and
natural behaviour, it is quite possibly a genuine
wold vagrant W. D. CAMPBELL
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Inside view of the Market
Sir,—An inside-out contribu-

tion to the “great debate”

might be as follows

:

1. When I came to live in

Holland 10 years ago it was

called the cheapest corner of
“ Europe,” being much cheaper

even than the UK. This is cer-

tainly no longer true today if

British incomes or® taken as the

norm, the effects of VAT having

been particularly vicious when
it was first introduced. .Yet I

see no social disaster. Quite the

contrary. Incomes have .kept

pace and social security is in

many respects better than in

Britain. Economically the EEC
is not the bogy. Short-sighted

socialism and tradition-bound

industry might be.

2. If people are frightened of

larger units they should look not

.to Paris-orientated France but

to the Federal Republic and to

It’s fair to read the small print

Holland where regionalism is

treasured. Nor is it si accident

that Benelux is such a strong

supporter of the EEC and that

Belgium's artificial nationalism

has recently become mature
enough in the “ womb of

Europe." to federate to some
extent Newcastle is still linked

to Norway. Zutphen to Den-
mark. Way stultify nature?

Or the movement of people

wanting to work, if it comes to

that. “The welcoming of a

Sicilian worker by his Dutch
in-laws the other day was a

sight for sore eyes. Yet no one
could mistake the ** national

”

identity of any of them.

3. Russia (and France) may
be afraid that Britain may be
America's economic and politi-

cal Trojan horse in the EEC,
and America may wish it were
true. But is it true ? The deti-

Sir,—To ask to see the con-

tract does not oblige one to
sign if the small print is un-
acceptable. and 1Ir Wilson, as

you must know, has been quite

consistent in applying to jom
the Common Market and then
querying the terms. Your cam-
paign against him is both dis-

honest and irrelevant and does
nothing to help the nation to a
decision.

It is the common people of

Britain who will pay the price

of entry and we already know
that the first instalment will be
heavy—dear food and regres-

sive taxation—but we do not
know the full price or the
worth of what we are offered.

Wider opportunities for indus-
try and higher rates of interest

for investors will not help those
whose main asset is skill and the
will to work unless they acquire
more control over their own
conditions and opportunities.

Even for industrialists hopes
may not be fully realised. Our
Constitution being more fluid

and less authoritarian than those
of the Six. we shall not fit into

the Common Market system as

comfortably as they ; their exist-,

ing rules and regulations —1

framed to suit them, not us

—

which we shall have to swallow
whole may well be frustrating

to -us. and our break with the
past will be more drastic than
theirs.

It does not follow therefore
that we shall benefit in the

same way and to the same
extent as "they are said to have
done. We may find that, having
sold our birthright, the pottage

is thin and tasteless.

Even if less affluent, we may
be a more united, a happier,
and a better nation outside the
Market than in. Before we
decide, we need a great deal
more information—not propa-
ganda—and it is the duty of
Parliament, the press, and the
broadcasting services to give it.

Will you now please lead the
way to the “ great debate *' ?—
Yours faithfully,

Margaret Bryan.
3 Roffeys,

Park Comer.
Groombridge.
Tunbridge Wells.

sion to be a pawn, of a player

is Britain's, either way. Air

Heath's emphasis on the

military advantages of entering

Europe as a buttress against the

Soviet Union is for internal

Conservative consumption only.

The EEC countries, least of. all

Western Germany, Italy or

France at the moment, are not

anti-Soviet

4. As for Nerve Zealand, Mr
Wilson doth protest too much.
His protests are now certainly

louder than New Zealand's owtl
Xew Zealand lamb is well estab-

lished here. And too much
butter leads to a thrombosis any-

way. It’s about time we on the
Continent got some English
cheese instead!—Yours faith-

fully,

A. 3L Griffiths.

Prinsengracht 755.
Amsterdam. . -

Paying for that

challenge

Sir,—The record according to

the Hon. R. Jenkins, MP, says

:

"The Australians were in 1968,

without exception, the toughest

and most self-interested Govern-
ment with which I had ever had
to deaL"
Has Mr Jenkins forgotten that

three years earlier Australia and
New Zealand had been advised
by the British Government to

seek new markets for her sur-

plus food, thus breaking many,
many years of mutually -profit-

able trading under the Ottawa
agreements. So Britain started
the tough stuff and now starts

to squeal.

Australia accepted Britain's
challenge with the result that
Japanese cars are replacing.
British cars and Australian-
shops are full of Japanese goods!
It was England who M cut the
painter ” and who is now going
to suffer for it.—Yours, etc.

H. Barnes.

30 Mill Drive,

Hove, Sussex.

Flying too high in the War Game
Sir. — A few days ago I

watched a BBC TV documen-
tary programme which showed
us the RAF Strike Command in

action. It was incredible. Here
we are paying hundreds of mil-
lions of pounds per annum pre-
tending that we can defend our-
self against Russian attack, and
at the same time freely admit-
ting that we are powerless to

do so . . . unless, of course, the
Soviet Air Force is in generous
mood and elects to attack us
with a handful of clapped-out
old propeller driven Tupelovs
directed to fly sufficiently high
over the North Sea to be
visible on our radar screens.

Viewers of BBC TV literally
watched hundreds of poker-
faced, earnest airmen doing the
Battle of Britain thing and
scrambling their Lightnings
and Phantoms to intercept a
quaint old Russian " Bear ”

bomber over the North Sea. We
actually saw the Russian air-

crew waving at our intrepid
aviators with hand torches.
The Soviet Air Force must be

splitting their sides watching
us blowing our defence budgets
just to earn a few waves from
their museum pieces.
Why, oh why. do our defence

cbiefs persist in playing these

The myth of

Ulster autonomy
Sir,—Surely the question is

not that “Northern Ireland is

a part of the United Kingdom
... a part of the home terri-

tory ” but that the autonomy of

Ulster is a myth.

Peace will return to Ulster
only when the British Govern-
ment faces up to the truth of
the words spoken by Charles
James Fox in 1SS0 : “ The best
way to govern Ireland is to let

her have her own way. We
ought not to presume to legis-

late for a nation for whose feel-

ings. opinions, and prejudices
we have no real sympathy."

—

Yours faithfully,

Roy 3. O’Connell

Reform Club,

Pall Mall, London SW1.

The way to protest

Sir,—Protesting in the letters
column of a British newspaper
(Eye-witness to a brutal day,
Mr J. OnJey, Guardian, July
24), is hardly likely to alter
Spanish internal policy. A
considerable drop in the num-
ber of British people visiting
Spain might—Yours faithfully,

Valerie Hargreaves.
47 Norfolk Road,
Blackpool.

big boy war games? If they
haven't realised that Britain is

no longer a military heavy-
weight then they deserve to be
sacked with full military dis-

honours. The money — our
money— they and their friends

in the Civil Service squander
each year in the name of
military continuity could
equally well be used to provide
scores of new hospitals, old
folks' homes ... or even to
de-pollute a few of our rivers.

Yes, I know they all want to
keep their jobs and pensions
and traditions and things, but

in the name of pity why do
. they insist in doing it m such
an obviously crackpot way ?

Surely it is obvious from the
Vietnam war that the only sen-
sible war is a guerrilla war in
which the home team are the
guerrillas.

If we in Britain packed in
playing big international war
games and instead concen-
trated our military efforts on
genuine home defence, we
could, with a bit of imagination
and applied military know-how,
quickly convert our nation into
one gigantic, well-equipped,
well-led guerrilla stronghold—
which no one in their rightmind
would ever want to invade.

- Sure, we could keep a few
Polaris submarines at sea just
to deter Spain or Panama , or
whoever from having a go, but
basically we could forget armed
forces other than for ceremonial
and United Nations duties, and
get on with the pleasant busi-
ness of spending the millions
we would save on more vital
things.—Your obedient servant,

William D. Broad foot.
15 Lambert Avenue,
Shurdington,
Cheltenham.
Gloucestershire.

Teaching—and a deplorable equation
Sir,—I am fortunate enough

to have been taught by and to

work with graduates who have
a first-rate grasp of their sub-
ject and who are well able to
explain “facts’* to young and
old alike. I have also known
non-graduates, equally gifted,
but lacking the specialised
knowledge to enable them to
teach to the levels required for
most sixth-form work.

As R- Hirst states (Guardian,
July 24) : “ . . . many of us have
suffered at the hands of gra-
duates- ...” I wonder how many
of us have also suffered at the
hands of non-graduates with not
even a subject to offer. Nobody
can deny that there are too
many poor teachers, but they
are divided between graduate
and non-graduate staff. The
implied equations ; graduate
equals poor teacher, non-
graduate equals good teacber,
are to be deplored.

It seems to me that the
problem facing the profession
is that of ease of entry, A com-
pleted A-level course (no pass
needed) is a qualification for
entry to some Colleges of Edu-
cation and it is rare for a
student completing the course
to fail to qualify. It is rarer
still for a graduate to fail his
training course and in many
cases the probationary year is
farcical. Possibly the reasons
are that anybody will do for
“ classroom fonder,” that

Mature students in perspective
Sir,—The difficulties experi-

enced by Roy Johnson (Mature
student at Manchester Univer-
sity. Guardian, July 24) are not,
I believe, shared by the great
majority of mature students.
He seems to assume that having
decided in June 1968 to try for
a place at the university, then
the university just had to let
him in.

By what right does he think
he should he given preference
over a prospective 18-year-old
student 7
He suggests Manchester Uni-

versity is biased against mature
students. This is not true. I
entered Manchester at an older
age than Mr Johnson, via the
A-level route, and it seemed
that a student of whatever age
had the same chance of entry,
namely, that he is offered a
place provisionally, dependent
on reaching a certain standard
at A-IeveL

The number of mature stu-

dents at the university gives the
lie to his suggestion of bias. It
is surely right that we should
expect to compete with the 18-
year-olds for entry, and not
expect preferential treatment
He goes on to say that on

entering university, he had
three minutes to decide what
he was going to do for three
years, because no advance pros-
pectus had come to him. In
most cases there is a six-week
gap between A-level results and
entering university.

Finally, I would take issue
with part of the preamble which
says . , .

“ society would he more
contented if people could choose
freely for themselves the point
in their lives at which they
wanted to take higher educa-
tion.” Is this really suggesting
that universities are out to
stop them ?—Yours,

3. Madefey.
2 Canterbury Road,
Hale, Cheshire.

money once spent should not
be wasted and only in extreme
cases should the schools be
deprived of the services of a
graduate.

Only when a teaching quali-
fication is a guarantee of aca-
demic achievement and also
ability to teach will teachers
command

_
the respect and

remuneration that their waning
deserves.

In the meantime, while a
degree represents a level of
academic attainment and is a
marketable commodity, a gra-
duate has the right to expect
payment for his qualification.
A graduate with a specialised
subject who can teach is worth
more than a non-graduate who
can also teach. University
teachers expect and get more
than secondary school teachers.

Tbis is not to say that good
non-graduate teachers do not
deserve equal opportunities.
The proposed scales could
begin to do this if the iniqui-

system" were to
be abolished, if LEAs -were free
to pay a fair rate for the job on
a uniform national basis instead
of. as in some cases, paying theminimum possible number of
allowances to be distributed as
largesse by headteachers.

J. D. Clarke.
32 Springfield Drive,
Wistaston,

Crewe, Cheshire.

Unfair reflection

_ .

Sir,—In your report (Guar-
dian, July 26) of the proceed-
ings of the Parliamentary
labour Party last Wednesday,
it b alleged that i made
remarks about the deputv

? toe Party, and
referred to him as being arro-
gant, etc.

As I was at the meeting, and
therefore I am really in a
position to know what took
place, I cam assure you that I
made no such remarks about the
deputy leader. Arguments
that have arisen about the Com-
mon Market inside the Labour
Party are being reflected
throughout the country, and as
Chief Whip I am really getting
tired of the allegation that my
party Is split from -top to bot-
tom. This is not true, and I am
confident that the debate will
be continued and will bring
credit to the Labour Party-

—

Yours faithfully.
R. J, Hellish, MP.

House of Commons.

.

FACTORY farms, and the s.

ccmd'rtions they impose «i the

/

animals" kept in them, take

the floor of the Commons this

week, when MPs debate
^

amendments to safeguard*/?

codes, Here RUTH HARR1SONT *

questions the effectiveness of
'

• • r
'

~ these

I
T was a *' white veal * farm

during, several .thousand

a year. We went ,
through the .

visitor's, routine. Lights were swit

on in one unit after another, the

den illumination revealing row
row of heads craning over the x

crates, the large gentle eyes foil

our movements with curiosity: StI
manship was of a high standard I

; there
,
.was little of the

.
nervousif

usually found inrauch units.

~ The calves were also dean, but 11{
was stilt" a' plague of flies. The
era! principles of “white veal" _

duction, now common to both tbis t
'
other European eotintrfe* were bg

'

' followed. The calves are housed
slats and taken up to- a slau

weight of around 3501b. in solid-si

crates only 2ft wide. These vol

ruminant animals are denied rough
. and fed solely on milk substitute: v

The units had been inspected tv

by Ministry veterinary surgeons .

each time, I was told, pronoun
highly satisfactory- This raises

portent questions on the pres
working of the 196S Agricult

(Miscellaneous Provisions ) Act wfi

was specifically designed to safegu

the welfare of farm animals.

Relevant clauses of the Act, wh
have already been brought into pi

provide A. a hew definition of su£

ing—** unnecessary pain or unnecess
distress": B. enable the Minister
issue codes of practice for stoekm
non-compliance with which could h
to establish guilt if a case were tal

to court, under the first section, t

C. provide for inspection of farms

the State Veterinary Service.

These three factors alone, witty

further addition, could be effecti

But are they ?

First, the definition of sufferi;

The words pain and distress w«

interpreted in the report publish

by the State Veterinary Service
“the state of physical well-being

the animals” (my italics). In just

to this able body of men it may ha
been all they felt they ’could jud

fairiy. But it was not the intention

the Act—in which it was aimed
include a concept of mental sufferir

Obvious suffering
Secondly, it is disturbing that ti

veterinary service appears to accej

without question failure on the pa
of some producers to comply with ft

provisions of the codes. Ir. fact, thri

reassurances might be taken to ra;

gest that they do not consider cm
pliance to be necessary. This hi

considerably decreased confidence tic

their inspection will safeguard ft

animals from other than the ma
obvious physical suffering.

Lastly, the working of the code.

Take the unit described above, whic
was twice aproved by the Ministr.

vets. The intentions of the codes wet
being ignored in two obvious act

one less obvious way

:

1. The calves in some sections veri

being kept in the dark and not in iigb

“such that all . . . can be seei

clearly ”.

2. The 2ft pen widths did not penra
the calves to “ lie down on their side

and extend their legs within its cor
fines.” The veterinary service ini«
preted this to mean that the width e

the pen should be equal to the heifh
of the animal at its shoulder, and lid

is how it now reads in the revise
codes.

3. The code states that “whatere
feeding system is adopted, all catil

should receive a daily diet which l

nutritionally adequate to maintat
health." Yet there is only one wa
of fulfil l ing the fad for white veal an
that is by creating an anaemia in Us

young calf, the greater the anaemi
the paler the flesh. Perhaps the terr
“ health ” is taken to mean an absenc -

of clinical disease ?

There is no doubt that the preser * _
working of the Act is woolly and in tb -

mam ineffectual. Woat is urgent!
needed to crystallise its intention ar
some regulations having an impact o'
the industry. What has happened t

the one, promised five years ago, o 1

minimum iron content in veal mil!
substitutes ? And surely the powe
cuts last winter pin-pointed a d©
perate need for provision of alarc
systems and alternative power whe
electncal failure puls the lives of stocl
at stake ?

Positive approach
.A question even, more fundaments
than the woolliness of the Act as
safeguard is the basis on which welfar
is assessed. The Brambell Committee'
fundamental principle underlying tfaei

recommendations was' based on aninu

.

behaviour : . .

.

"J
n PriNcipie imr disapprove of

a degree of confinement of cci
a.nmal which necessarily frustrates
most of the major activities which .

make up Its natural behaviour . . .

an animal should at least hare
sufficient freedom of movement to
be able without dimculty, to turn
round, groom itself, get up, lie

down and stretch its limbs." .

So also is the basis of approach h ‘ x
the section of the Report of the Farm

'

Animal Welfare Advisory Committci
which appears under the. heading o .

ethical." Tins - positive approaci
seeks to give the animal those con -

oitions which it feels to "be condurivi .

to its welfare. The approach whid
appears under the heading “scientific

'

relies on conditions! which do not pro.
duce_detectable signs of stress. This -

if taking the animal to tbi .. .

umit of endurance, for it is only wher . .

«us has been passed that stress wil
"

be manifested.

«JSr i
eveiy.^*te« which confines ac

that it cannot tuir
,round there is another loose-housing •

system which, when well run, gives as
1

^od
..

re®^ts. Most -farmers get the
remits they want without recourse to
|xtr.eme systems. Moreover, Opinion -

Foils demonstrated that they are / '

actively opposed to such systems. The :.f"^ ^#ord t® meet the ..
•<

.major points of > -
dispute without affecting more than * './>•

.
very

, small ;minority of- producers, _

^

uu-si ,

DC* 3
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THERE IS little doubt that,

if Sudanese Justin* is

consistent with itself, Abdul
Khaliq Mahjub. leader of the
Sudanese Communist Parly
now on trial for his life, will
be executed.

AceordinR to the editor of
the Cairo daily “ A] Aklibar,"
who witnessed (lie conversa-
tion. or rnllier the one-way
polemic, which Numeiri had
with Buhakr Al-Nur before
.sending him fur trial and
execution, Numeiri told him ;

“ You, Eubnkr, were
appointed by the president of
the so-called Revolutionary
Council by Abdul Khaliq
Mahjub, secretary of the
Communist Party which has
now been wiped out in Hie
Sudan. . .the same Abdul
Khaliq to whom you passed
all the secrets of the Revo-
lutionary Command Council
when you were a member of
it. You are his friend,
confidant and follower: it is
he who is your dictator."

If Mahjub is executed, this
will not be the biggest set-

back the Russians have
received in the Middle East
but it will be their most
publicly humiliating slap in
the eye. At a time when they
should be reaping the reward
of their long und patient
cultivation or the Arabs,
when their delegate to the
National Congress of Egypt's
Arab Socialist Union is

reassuring the Egyptians of

their complete hacking

The perils of power
Anthony Tucker on netv anxieties about nuclear waste

/CONTROVERSY over re-

actor safety problems is

growing in the US and seems
likely to impede the glossy

progress of America's nuclear

power programme. With the
US Atomic Energy Commis-
sion’s water-reactor develop-

ment programme almost com-
pleted, and licences for
nuclear plants proliferating on
a wave of advertising which
emphasises nuclear cleanli-
ness and safety, the AEC is

quietly pressing for increased
finances for its safety pro-
grammes. There is “ urgent
work" to be done, says the
AEC, which seems unlikely
to get all the money it needs.

The paradox, although
partly due to the difficult

problems of ensuring ade-
quate engineering quality
control in the nuclear
industry, where the achieve-
ment of perfection amounts
to a public duty, turns
principally on a major un-
certainty about the safety of
pressurised water reactors
(PWRs).
What happens if, through

a catastrophic circuit failure,
there is a total loss of cool-

ant at the reactor core ?
While water reactors all have
secondary containment to
prevent radio-active coolant
flooding the locality in the
event of an accident, the
theoretical emergency pro-
cedure for coolant loss is to
flood the core by means of
an ever-ready system of water
tanks and high speed pumps.
The question is whether these
would work.

It needs to be remembered
that there are major differ-

ences between gas-cooled anJ
water-cooled reactors. In g»r-
cooled systems a total loss of
coolant is followed, not *>y a
dramatic and fatal tempera-
ture rise, but by a much
slower response. The hot fuel
pins, although no longer
cooled, arc stiff separated by
the graphite moderator, so
that tlie system has consider-

able thermal inertia. There
arc several hours during
which remedial tcti.m is pos-
sible. Even in the event of
continued loss of coolant
pressure, the reactor can be
designed so that—providing
that the circulating pumps
can be brought back into
operation—the 'teat of the
core can be safely dissipated.

In water-cooled reactors,
however, the loss or coolant
means that hot fuel elements
look directly at other hot fuel
elements, with the result that
there is a dramatic and
extremely rapid temperature
rise. If emergency coolant
does not reach all parts of
the core within a very sV»rt
time, there will be a melt-
town and a large escape of
radio-active fission products.
Hence the need for emer-
gency flooding equipment

Steam pressure

Unfortunately, although
initial calculations suggested
that emergency flooding
would work in the American
systems, small-scale tests
carried out by the US AEC
have now indicated otherwise.
It seems that in a real reactor
emergency, attempts to cool
the core by flooding could ta
frustrated by steam pressure.
The first water to reach the
rapidly heating dry core
would be turned into a kind
of envelope of steam within
which the core' would con-
tinue to heat up while emer-
gency coolant was kepi out
The coolant would dimply

drain out of the hole through
which the original loss
occurred, carrying with it

any free fission products from
the overheated core. The core
itself might well go on to
melt before it cooled dawn, a
dangerous and certainly an
expensive eventuality.

Curiously, this problem has
been anticipated in Britain,
because similar possibilities
faced the designers of the
Steam Generating Heavy
Water Reactor. In this case.

however, because the coolant
is contained within the fuel
pins which themselves serve
as pressure tubes, it was pos-
sible to design an emergency
system in which the coolant
would spray from the centre
of each fuel pin assembly.
Instead of having to git In
from outside, the em?rgency
flood water would travel out-
wards from the centre of the
core offering a high proba-
'ii'ity of effective and uniform
distribution.

This design option is not
open on PWRs and, as a
tentative safety measure, the
AEC has now recommended
u reduction of operating
temperatures on some of the
systems it has licensed, a
review of maintenance
schedules for emergency
equipment and is pressing
ahead with its Ion*-deIayed
programme for a full-scale

investigation of emergency
conditions within water
reactors.

This is to be carried out at
the £14 millions Loss of Fluid
Test Facility (LOFT*) in
Idaho where, when the plant
becomes operational ia
1974-5, a series of experi-
ments involving Increasingly
serious loss of coolant will be
carried out.

The AEC, many aspects of
whose safety research pro-
gramme appear to have been
dipped, delayed or to have
suffered cost escalations,
blames particular delay on
poor contract management
during the 60s. The whole
affair reveals the weaknesses
Inherent In the AEC's method
of operation. Those in this
country who either pressed
for PWRs at Dungeness
“ Because they were cheaper "

or who are now pressing for
further fragmentation of tiie

Atomic Energy Authority
through some American type
of industrial contract system,
need to bear these weak-
nesses in mind. More point-
edly perhaps, and even more
importantly, the public
should bear them in mini.

MISCELLANY
Trial run
JOAN LESTER, one of the
most persistent parliamentary
critics of South Africa and
of British complicity in
apartheid, is flying to the
republic today. The Labour
MP for Eton and Slough and
former Junior Minister will
be giving the annual “ Acade-
mic Freedom Lecture " before
a multiracial audience at the
University of Witwatersrand
in Johannesburg.

She is going at the invi-
tation of the National Union
of South African Students,
and will also be lecturing on
race relations in Britain and
South Africa at other univer-
sities. With good manage-
ment; she is hoping to attend
the trial of the Dean of
Johannesburg, G o n v i 1 1 e
ffrenche-Beytagb. which opens
on August 2. The Dean is

charged under the Terrorism
Act, which carries the death
penalty.

Crossed line
QUESTION : What is the con-
nection between Rhodesia and
the Common Market ?
Answer: Anything up to 50
Labour

, votes for the Con-
servative Government come
October.

Some at least of the Labour
Marketeers have established a
direct line to Francis Pym,
the Conservative Chief Whip.
The message now being
beamed along it is that any
deal with Ian Smith, short of
unimpeded progress to
African majority rule, would
make it impossible for Labour
men to support HMG on
Europe. '

The same word is reaching
the Tory managers through
their own Marketeers, and all
the signs are that it is being
received loud and clear. Was
Lord * Goodman’s' journey
really necessary ? ...

#. ARE-YOU moral, cbnscien* *

times, and * loyal *V Are-you
,

perceptive and observant ?

Do you have a strong per-

sonixltiy ? Is your organis-
ational ability developed ?

Can you keep secrets ? Can
you resist ostentation and
being misled ? In that case

,

there could be a job for you
in Egypt’s General Intelli-

gence Agency. Grateful thanks
to Major - General Ahmad
Ismail, head of the GIA, for the
specification, given in a news-
paper interview. Don’t call us.

Fans far

McCarthy » just visiting

AMERICAN politicians have
a timely habit of paying
private visits to ' strategic
centres. The latest in the
transatlantic queue is Eugene
McCarthy, sometime senator

for Minnesota, sometime
leader of the "children's
crusade” that edged Lyndon
Johnson out of. the White
House. McCarthy has been
in Europe, is in London this

week, and is going on to

.ancestral Ireland, lecturing on
Yeats In Sligo.

If you ask McCarthy why he

is here, he answers wide-

eyed that he is seeing old

friends.- No, ,he has not

decided to run for the

Democratic' nomination (or

any other). But if some of the
old friends happen to have
(a) votes and (b) funds that
would be useful to a Presi-
dential hopeful in the year
before an election, so much
no doubt the better.

Both Humphrey and Nixon
had overseas supporters’ clubs
last time round, raising money
and making sure expatriate
Americans used their votes.

A similar group is already
congealing here in the cause
of Edmund Muskie, another
liberal Democrat

Orr not
FIRST catch your Home
Secretary. Captain Lawrence
Orr, the valiant leader of the
Unionist MPs at Westminster,
issued a stirring call on
Monday to all Ulster loyalists

to phone, cable, or write to

Reggie Maudllng demanding
a stiffer initiative against the
wicked IRA.
A straw poll yesterday by

the " Belfast Telegraph ”

revealed that hardly any good
men or true had answered
riie summons. One reason at
least was that Captain
Lawrence had given the
wrong number for the Home
Office.

Coke fired
ITS. the real thing, hot and
bubbling in the Inman Parlia-
ment Coca Cola, it seems,
has been taking profits out of
India worth 50 times its

investment there. Tiff this

week, officials were toying
with the idea of letting the
American giant expand still

further. Angry MPs put a
temporary stop to that, and
other members replied by
alleging that the campaign
against Coke has been insti-

gated by a rival firm. Gold
Spot
The Minister of Develop-

ment said that he had received
representations from some
MPs on behalf of Coca Cola,

too. One of thou was none

against Israel, a revo-
lutionary Arab regime, sup-
posedly a friend or the Soviet
Union, has begun the fiercest
anti-communist witchhunt
the Arab world has seen far
many a year. It is really too
murli for the Russians.

The Soviet news agency
Tass has joined Arab and
other Communist parties in

denouncing tire " bloody
terror" and "anli-Coin-
nmnisl hysteria " sweeping
the Sudan. Rarely has the
Inherent contradiction in
Soviet Middle East policies —
their simultaneous support
for Arab Communists and the
established regimes whu-li
oppose them — looked so
blatant as it does today. But.
even though the .Soviet Union
i., reacting with more Indig-
nation than usual, this is hy
no means the first time Hungs
have gone wrong for it in the
Middle East. Th^y have gone
wrong in much the same pre-
dictable way they are doing
in the Sudan.
The Sudanese Communist

Parly is the most genuinely
popular based of all Arab
Communist parties. As such
it has been correspondingly
more responsible to the Arab
environment in which it

operates. Nevertheless, it is

completely characteristic that
Arab unity should have pro-
vided the stumbling block on
which it has come to grief.

When, last year, as a first

step towards Sudan’s joining

AS the holiday calamity
story continues, the travel

industry is becoming dis-
tinctly worried about its
public image. In a search for
scapegoats the national press,
the professional complainer,
Greek shipworkers, the Span-
ish tourist authorities in
general and Spanish hoteliers
in particular have all been
invoked.

The press is blamed for
"distorting” the truth, for
blowing up minor mishaps
into major disasters, for giving
the impression that all holi-
daymakers taking package-
tours run the risk of finding
unfinished hotels, creaking
cruise ships, or some similar
disaster.

This year's crop of mishaps
have centred around two
cruise ships, the Galaxy
Queen (operated by Cosmos
Toursj and the Delphi (char-
tered to Clarksons), a hotel
in Portugal and a handful of
Spanish ones. With several
hundred resorts in a dozen or
more countries on their books,
it can be appreciated that
from where the tour operator
sits, this is an infinitesimal

part of his operation.

In a pained statement this
week, before the announce-
ment of their fully-fledged
investigation, the Association
of British Travel Agents
pointed out that this year
nearly three million British
people will travel abroad on
package lours. “It would be
irresponsible for us to deny
that in moving such a vast
number of people problems
cannot occasionally occur,”
they said.

The tour operators esti-

mate that I, or at the most
2 per cent of people taking
package holidays run into any
sort of snags. But even
assuming the lower figure, I
per cent of three million is

30.000 people who haven't
received the holiday they
expected and paid for.

The two principal causes
of chaos are unfinished hotels
(now joined by unfinished
cruise ships) and overbook-
ing. In spite of the recur-
ring theme of hotels that
remain unfinished long after
they have been reserved for
unsuspecting holidaymakers,
tour operators remain in-

curably optimistic (to put the

other than Krishna Menon,
j

the Left-wing, anti-American
former Defence Minister.

Indian commentators are
already labelling Menon as
the standard-bearer of “ Coca
Cola socialism.” If the rival
lobbies battle on, says one
wit. political power in India
will soon grow out of the
barrel of an aerated soft

drink.

Steady state
ROME'S Leftwing daily
“ Paese Sera," may have been
the only paper in the world
to headline the fact that
Alfred Worden has provided
the world with Its “ first

divorced man in outer space.”
But then the right to divorce
was granted to Italians only
seven months ago.

Another newspaper, the
Vatican's “ L'Ossmatore
Romano," printed the same
biographies of the three astro-

nauts. but described Worden
as being “married, with two
daughters." Both papers
could be correct according to

their different lights, civil the
first, canonical the second.

Silver lining

TED HEATH, it can now be
revealed, has not yet read his

right honourable predeces-
sor's "personal account" of

the Labour Government He
has a copy, though, and he
means to plough through it

But not this week. A mite
heavy for Morning Cleoud.

Meanwhile. H. Wilson is

unreliably reported from
Westminster to be consider-
ing a proposal that he should

publish a monthly bank .state-

ment somewhere between the
trade figures and the gold

reserves.

# THE TYPE-FACE on the

jacket of Harold Wilson's

non-memoirs—the bit that

says “ Labour Government
1964-70 "—is called Eumstyle
old extended.

the projected federal union
with Egypt, Libya, and Syria,
Pre.-udent Numeiri called on
the party to dissolve itself in

a monolithic State-controlled

organisation along the lines

of Egypt's Arab Socialist
Union, he was only doing
what other revolutionary
regimes in Egypt and Syria
had asked their Communists
to do many years ago. There
were dissident party mem-
bers ready to accept just as
there were dissidents in
Egypt and Syria, but the
official leadership rejected
the call.

It was when President
Nasser, as the symbol of surg-
ing Pan-Arab sentiment, u-as
at the height of his prestige,
that Arab Communists had
their roughest time, Khaiid
Baphdash, the Syrian party
leader and doyen of Arab
Communists, has been sneak-
ing m and out of Syria as the
politics! climate required for
almost 40 years. His most
celebrated departure was in
19--»S when he declared his
opposition to the Syria n-
Egyptian union which broke
up three years later.

When, at about the same
time, the powerful Iraq Com-
munist Party tried to manip-
ulate General Kassem against
Iraqi Ba'a th ists and
Nasserists, there descended
on Syrian and Egyptian Com-
munists the fiercest repres-
sion they had ever known.
They were imprisoned and

tortured. A grim anniversary
observed every year by the
Syrian and Lebanese Com-
munist parties commem-
orates the death by torture of
Farjallah Helou, a Lebanese
Communist leader, and the
dissolving of his body in acid.

But the tribulations of the
Syrian and Egyptian Com-
munists were small com-
pared with those of their
Iraqi colleagues when, with
the ESa'athist overthrow of
General Kassem, they were
mercilessly hunted down
under the personal guidance
or Interior Minister AJi
Saalih Saadi. Although the
Soviet Union had long since
begun its systematic befriend-
ing of non-Communisl Arab
regimes, Khrushchev was
moved during this period to
denounce “ Arab
chauvinism " and Communist
Beirut newspapers inveighed
against Nasser's “black
Fascist dictatorship.”

Jt was with Khrushchev's
visit to Egypt in 1954 that the
Soviet Union, seeking to
resolve the contradictions in
its Middle East policy,

decided to intensify its co-
operations with “ non-cap ital-

ist" regimes.

Arab Communists, tamed
and chastened, were invited
to collaborate with them and,
in Egypt, many found a com-
fortable place in the ruling
power structure.
With the June War, and

the complete dependence of
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Blame on Spain
Adrienne Keith Cohen examines travel travail

best light on it) that it can't
happen again. None has yet
been able to explain satis-

factorily why it happen* year
after year in spite of frequent
inspection by company exec-
utives at all stages of build-
ing, very often reinforced by
reports from resident repre-
sentatives.

Only yesterday, as reports
were still coming in of holi-

daymakers arriving at an un-
finished hotel. Clarksons
chose to announce that they
would continue to use artists'
impressions of hotels not yet
built in next year's brochure.

The question of over-book-
ing is a constant factor in

travel whereby hotels and air-

lines count on a certain “ no
show " factor that could leave
them with empty beds or
seats that could otherwise be
filled. Even in tour operating,
this has proved perfectly
viable business practice so
long as double booking is kept
around the 5 per cent level.

It is when it goes as high as
20 or 30 per cent, which tour
operators allege is now
happening in a few Spanish
hotels, that the trouble really

starts.

the defeated Arabs on Soviet

arms supplies and diplomatic
support, these policies began
to pay off. Nevertheless the

Soviet Union is constantly

reminded of the dangers of

pushing i Is luck too far. It

was partly on the basis of
prevailing anti Communist
sentiment that Syrian Presi-

dent Hafiz Asad was able to

supplant former strongman
Salah Jadld who was seeking
to deepen Syria's dependence
on the Soviet Union. In
Egypt, Ali Sabri and his pro-

iUoscmv faction are shortly to

face trial for high treason. In
Iraq, the Baathists give Com-
munists a rough time.

Now the Russians are
learning the same hard lesson

in Sudan. For them it is a

battle between instinct and
realism. On the one hand it is

only natural that they should
have warmly welcomed the
nearest thing the Arab world
has ever had to a full-fledged

Communist regime, and that
they should now seek to pre-

vent the total destruction of

the party which so nearly
brought it off.

On the other hand, it

cannot, if it values its entire
Middle East investment, for-

feit the friendship of those
on-Communist allies, not-
ably Egypt and Syria, which
have rejected communism
for themselves, and with
their backing for Numairi,
have rejected it for the
Sudanese too.

Early in the season, when
most hotels still have plenty
of empty rooms, it can usually
be resolved simply enough

:

if the hotel for which the
holidaymakers has booked is

ai ready full when he arrives,

the chances are that he can
be offered a satisfactory
alternative.

At the height of the holi-
day season, however, every
bed is likely to be full, par-
ticularly in the Spanish
resorts which are equally
popular with German and
Scandinavian tour operators.

Last week produced some-
thing of a slanging match be-
tween the Spanish tourist
authorities and the tour oper-
ators, each blaming the other
for the present state of
affairs—acrimony culminating
in investigation and
negotiation.

Although the British rep-
resent only about 10 per
cent of Spain's international
tourists, they might very well
amount to the profit margin
on an operation where prices
are pared to the minimum all

round. For the British tour
operator the squeezing of

profit margins is also a major
factor : he may make no more
than £1 or £1.50 profit on
each holiday, which only
makes the operation viable
if he can continue to take
people in in such vast num-
bers as at present
This paring of profit mar-

gins is part of the cut-price

war that has developed
between the big operators.
Already companies of the
standing of Thomson and
Lunn Poly are running at a

loss and the signs are that
others are also beginning to
feel the pinch.

It may be that this pre-
occupation overrides day-to-

day considerations and
accounts for the defensive
attitude adopted by both
ABTA and the Tour Operators
Study Group towards com-
plaints about their operations.
The announcement last night
that ABTA intends to discip-

line members breaking their
regulations will go some way
towards keeping—or restoring
—public confidence by show-
ing that positive steps are
being taken to tailor natural
optimism to the actualties
behind next year's glossy
brochure.

I
N a devastatingly long-

range policy statement,
Mr Michael Noble confirmed
yesterday that where airports
are concerned the Govern-
ment believes the noise abate-
ment lobby speaks for a much
wider group which Whitehall
likes to call “the environ-
mentalists." And in the pro-
cess of enhancing his
reputation with that lobby,
the Minister for Trade has
managed to restrict the essen-
t

f

I flexibility of our national
airport planning for ten years
ahead or more.

Just as new housing estates
are still being built round the
perimeter of Heathrow Air-
port-London, quite deliber-
ately increasing the noise bur-
den about which the protest
groups then complain, Mr
Noble has now in effect in-
vited developers to inspect
sites on the line of what would
be Gatwick's second runway.
He has at the same time en-
couraged people living round
Stansted Airport to look for-

ward to its being closed after
1980—when Foulness Airport
is supopsed to be ready—and
suggested that Luton Airport
may be run down. It is even
being suggested unofficially
that all night flying may one
day be banned at Heathrow.

All this may show a com-
mendable readiness to pay a
real commercial penalty to
preserve the peace and quiet
that many people really value.
But this generous interpreta-
tion ignores certain important
facts

:

The decision to site

London's third airport at
Foulness—and Mr Noble’s
whole policy now depends on
the Essex site being able to
absorb the traffic—was not
based on a concern to allevi-

ate noise ; it was taken in

response to direct political

pressure. How much faith
should we therefore place in

Whitehall’s current eagerness

to quieten the anti-noise men
living round the existing air-

ports ?

At the moment there is

still only a mild public con-

cern in south-east Essex and
oortb Kent about the noise

impact of Foulness Airport
and it is easy enough to talk

about diverting the weight of

London's air traffic down

iliehaml .\oble, HP

A wrong runway
David FairhaII on Mr Noble’s plans

there. But the opposition will
grow, just as it has at other
airports ; and especially so if

the fears expressed last week
by The Defenders of Essex
prove to be well founded.
That is that the new airport
site will be moved farther
and farther towards the land,
or even on to Foulness Island,
to control rising construction
costs.

And if the noise abatement
societies do sprout in south-
east Essex as they have done
in the north-western comer of
the county, will the Govern-
ment begin to change its

mind ; to think about a second
runway for Gatwick after all?

By then it will be too late

because development on the
line of the Surrey airport’s
second runway is to be
allowed. It will also be too
late in a more drastic sense,
that all our planning will in
the meantime have been
based on the assumption that
Foulness must be built as
quickly as possible and on the
biggest possible scale to make
way for the airlines that are
to be directed to use it

This is the exact opposite
of what our airport planning
should be. The Government
should be unashamedly trying
to pat off until the last pos-
sible moment the irrevocable
decision to send the bull-

dozers and the concrete
mixers out on to the Essex
marshes. It should keep open
all options that could affect

the timing and the scale—

perhaps even the siting—of a

Third London airport The
Defenders ofEssex argue that
by developing Gatwick, Stan-
sted and for charter traffic, a
number of provincial airports,

the need for an entirely new
airport could be indefinitely
averted.

This is an extreme view,
but Whitehall might be much
more prepared tD consider
trying for this solution if pub-
lic reaction to the new
generation of quieter aircraft,

and the development of short
take-off designs, lowered the
social cost of expanding the
existing sites. The social,
environmental — using that
word to include far more than
noise abatement—cost of
starting a completely new
complex will tend to grow.

If one takes the opposite
extreme view, as a Caledonian/
BUA spokesman did yester-
day, that more runways will
be needed at existing airports
even if the Foulness project
goes ahead at full speed, the
requirement is the same. Air-
port policy needs to be re-
sponsive to changing priori-
ties and technology, not hide-
bound by the expedients of
politics. Fifteen years ago
civil aviation was only just
emerging from the era of
piston engines and grass run-
ways. The only certain thing
about aviation in fifteen years
from now is that the demands
it makes of us and those we
make of it will be completely
different

PETER JENKINS

How to

say no
sweetly

opposition to British

membership of the Common
Market on the terms negot-

iated by the Conservative

Government is the foregone

conclusion of today's meeting

of the national executive com-

mittee of the Labour Party.

However, the balance and

tone of the policy statement

remain id be seen, and are of

great importance. For the

Labour Party is going to h3'"®

to live with Britain in Europe
and at the next election con-

vince the people that it has

the best policies for seizing

the opportunities of the Com-
mon Market and overcoming
the disadvantages.

In his recent statements
the leader of the Labour
Party has been silent about

the advantages of member-
ship. Mr Wilson's position is

that having awaited the terms
he judges the costs to be
greater than the benefits.

When Mr Wilson was Prime
Minister we heard a lot from
him about the benefits of
membership, particularly the

political benefits, and some of

these must still exist even if

the price to be paid for them
is judged too big.

The impression given by Mr
Wilson so far is that he has
completely changed his mind
and now sees no attractions

for Britain in the Common
Market Or people, if they
prefer, can believe that be
was not serious in 1967, was
merely playing a long shot

i and did not intend to take
Britain into the Common
Market unless spectacularly
favourable terms could be
obtained. That was not the
impression air Wilson gave
then.

Historical choice

If the public sees the issue
as one Involving a finely bal-

anced choice between two
alternative courses of action
Mr Wilson may get away with
his change of mind. But if the
public sees the matter as in-

! volving an historical choice it

is entitled to wonder about a
statesman who in office was
driven to one view of
Britain's role in the world and
within a year of opposition
was taking a totally contrary
view.

There would be a bit more
consistency in Sir Wilson’s
position if he were to show
some sign of wishing that the
terms were better so that the
advantage of an enlarged
Community for Britain,

Europe, and the world could
be realised. For if Mr
Wilson’s previous words on
the subject were meant the
“miserable terms” resulting
from the Brussels negotia-
tions ought to be seen as
something approaching a

national disaster.

Some people around Mr
Wilson argue that credibility
is a trendy metropolitan fad.

Down among the grass roots,
they say, ordinary people will

have no difficulty in accepting
Mr Wilson's explanations and
will applaud his verdict on
the terras. Yet there is no
avoiding the fact that the
Labour Party in the past has
suffered from doubts about
its fitness to govern and it

cannot be said to have pre-

sented an edifying spectacle
over the past fortnight What
on earth are people to make
of Mr Denis Healey's per-
formance on Monday night
when they consider him as a

future foreign secretary ?

Leadership

The natural tendency of
parties in opposition is to
move away from the Centre
just as their natural tendency
in government is to move
towards it. One of the tasks
of leadership is to exercise
some restraint over that pro-
cess. Mr Wilson is clearly
trying to prevent the Labour
Party entering into an
extreme commitment to take
the country out of the
Common Market. But he has
already allowed—or been
unable to prevent—a very
wide gap opening between
what was said and done in
office and what is being said
and done now. The result is
damaging to the Labour
Party's claim to be a viable
alternative party of govern-
ment, the sort of party Mr
Wilson tried to make it while
he was Prime Minister.

The Labour Party stands
very tittle chance of prevent-
ing Britain's accession to the
European Community. Its
prime concern therefore
needs to be its future posture.
The Labour Party under Mr
Wilson's leadership win look
a more credible alternative
party of government if the
national executive committee
can agree upon a reasoned
statement of policy which
reflects the genuine difference
within the party and has some
regard for consistency. The
advantages of membership
need to be stated as well as

£e Weighing disadvan-
tages. Although ODposing the
terms of entry the Labour
Party still needs to show that
a Labour Government could
Play a responsible and con-'
structive part in developing
and improving the enlarged

accordance
with the Interests of the
British people.

uie
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Price of gold jumps

on rumours of US
conversion pledge

Sir Henry Johnson

Rumours swept the sold
market in Paris that the Ameri-
cans may decide to abandon

! their pledge to convert central
bank dollars to gold. Tbis led

|

to the highest gold prices for

i
two years in both Paris and
London yesterday.

By TOM TICKELL

that led the price to break Meanwhile in Frankfurt the
through to finish at 942-05. dollar reached its lowest level

Trading was very active in yet again against the mark, after
both centres, and dealers be- the Bundesbank had cut its sell-

lieve that the present hectic ing price by 95 points from
mood is certainly going to con- 3.4720 DM to 3.4625 DM. It

tinue until the D-mark has been refused any comment on the
revalued and there has been move, which forced the dollar

i The story was sparked off by some decision on plans to widen down to close round 3.400 DM
news that the American gold the present exchange margins with every sign of falling fur-
‘ " —'** "

. Dealers said that they
sold between §100 and $120

millions yesterday, and there
News that Switzerland had was one report that the hank

converted some of its dollars had found no taker on the ma^
into gold earlier this week also ket when it had tried to sell
made the market more nerv- dollars at 3.4610 DM though the

bankers have long believed that ous. One dealer suggested that Bundesbank denied any
this was the point at which the the present situation—in both attempted sales at that price.
Americans would draw down the gold and currency markets

—

shutters, though the US has could necessitate “revolution-
ary ” measures.
But another remarket that evGrv indication that it will en

vast political impact but that
in fact it would only recognise

75.3 cents below the morning the present situation—that cen-
level and it was heat? late buy- tral banks have to hold dollars ™

J?g
ing from continental dealers against their wilL

acUon * “nmiaenL

Joseph denies

syndicate bid

for Cunard

bid by

Orient

» tt
l
news that the American gold the present exchange margins with

V* I—I Y1 T*T T stocfc had fallen by $61 millions —which could come with the ther.

KJX1 _L 1 y> I II y J last month so that, after allow- International Monetary Fund's had :

«/ |ing for some double counted annual meeting, in September, milli

to be

MEPC
chairman

deposits and some Internationa]
Monetary Fund gold stocks, they
are now below the $10,000 mil-
lions level. -Many Continental

Phone
delays

may be
ending
By our Industrial Staff

Post Office suppliers believe
that the most serious delays
in telephone exchange deli-

very may begin to disappear
early next year. Production
problems, mainly doe to capa-
city shortage, are beginning

report l*t !
reliiarkTon a buying ^dicate ,

u™ *«.
year the Post Office com-

\
Monday on forming a syndicate, make a bid for Cunarn u

, o

plained ***** lJLOO of Its 1430
|

he said : “ There is no ques-

ts JOHN COYNE

Rothschild investment Trust
i (RIT).- which. only three weeks
i ago made a £4-3 ~ioiUi0tts bid
! for S. H. Benson, the adverthr
I ing agents, yesterday announced
a £4.9 millions agreed offer for

,
Mr Harrell Joseph denied to 203p on Renews.. Dealers ,

Orient and GenersJInrestmeat

necessary -
!

Orient—R. G. Shaw which has

STS-Ded yesterday that
;

• *-
exchange equipment contracts I

tioa of a syndicate making a

were delayed *&v an average
f
takeover bid'for Cunard, to com- the reason that he. fcjs fellow

; Pf ^ a

s-t-i. — '—it—
i pete with the bid from^Trafal- director, Mr Donald Forrester

always denied it.

But in the gold markets the
mood was nervous and in

London prices moved erratic-

ally. the afternoon fixing put the
price at $41.90 an ounce.

At its present level the dollar
is 5i per cent lower than it was
at its old parity and there is

Tilling signs new
agreement with VW

By ALFRED GINGELL

Sir Henry Johnson is to join
the board ».<f the Metropolitan
Estate and Property Corpora-
tion, Britain's second largest!
nroperty concern, with a view

j

to becoming chairman from

!

October 1 after relinquishing
J

the chairmanship of British
Rail. !

Sir Charles Hardie, the
1

present chairman, will resign,
from the MEPC board as he;
announced at the last annual

;

meet:.T\
i

r J . The Thomas Tilling Group, encouragement to them because
La.=t year Sir Charles led the which gets a large part of its VW Motors carried out a drastic

group into the iiJ-fated merger
; profits from the sale of Volks- rationalisation programme two

talks wii.n Hill Samuel and out
; wagen cars, has put its franchise years ago which cut its dealer-

ot tne takeover Did by Com-
! from the manufacturer on a ships from 380 to 260. At the

mercial Lrtiozt and Trafalgar '

much sounder footing. same time it disbanded distri-
House. He is also chairman of . _. . . butorshins in order to deal
the troubled British Printing Tr.e ^oup announced yester-

Corporation which made a pre- aa - Inai 11 na“ s*?"*0 a “ve
, „ „„

tax io« of r2 7 millions fori year agreement with volks- Tilling already sells Mercedes
1970 ana which had a stormy i

wagenwerk AG to replace the in Britain and recently took

annual meetin** last week *
I

current agreements which are over Audi and NSU sales—two

cut in the selling price and
Herr Brandt’s speech last week
saying that Germany was now

revalue conic
action is imminent

By Onr Industrial Staff

Together with Mr ilichael ’
on a year to year basis. This Volkswagen subsidiaries. Volks-

Forte ha* left a boardroom row i dealer*
simmering. Sir Charles was! .

*

criticised in the Department ofi A spokesman said that the
Trade and Industry's report on 1 agreement allowed Volbeswagen

per cent by
50,000 are expected to be sold
here this year.

Sterling in

the market
Closing

Market Rates
Pnwicia

Gone* Rates
N Turk.
Slratn..
Amstrcisi
Bruaeu.
CLaaec.
FTanfcfn:
t JtH-ITI

Milan...
Oslo.
Paris. . .

.

Slcfeblaa.
Vlrona.

.

Kunch..

ZA^-SA6\
120.00-120.10

S-36S-SJSP*
S3ilM8J!|
!.307-1.5071*

lT-lS^-lTJA
L^- 12’ -.-23.33
12.tT-L2.trv,
C0-37-CD.33

2.-UV2.41'*
2.45V2.46=,

120S)0~-JX)^0

&3T-H-S37-*
6S.EE-6iS3

IT. IS**-17.19* *
13.33-^231,

12.47*;-12.4 S
G02»-S).35
?.S7*,-9.5?^

Sul; of England official limit cn VS
d-Xl it 235-" 43 Investment dollar premium
23>* par crat precious 23 per con*.

FORWARD RATE'S
New York -0?~.05 cats premium.
MonueAl .40-30 cents premium. I

Amsterdam 2*3-2 «ota prenlum.
Braced 13-11 .*cts uremlum.
C:penha<en I-2»-i vn dlwc-jnt.
Frankfurt r?c-' premium.
Mian Ure premium
Osl I-,-7* cent* pranUs.
Paris lV*i cent! premium
StocklMun t-** ore ductcat.
Vienna 15 pnem-5 dl> Ruhr.
Zurich 3-X1- cents premium
Cold 42.05.

of over eight months.

It emerged soon afterwards
that delays went as high as 18
months for some types of

equipment, noticeably the
crossbar exchanges which
needed considerable develop-
ment to fit them into the old-

fashioned Strowger exchange
network which still makes up
most of the system.

Suppliers expect most of
these technical and capacity
problems to be sorted out this

year so that the rate of
installation ean be stepped up
sharply next year.

Standard Telephones and

gar House Investments.

Cunard shares fell back 9p

Still hope

in sacking

dispute

There

j
glimmer

was
of hope

more than a

that the

14.16 per cent stake.

ajjlard Shares" in "the Sf
|

.

saapli
bid from SS ab^ip

1^ “t
dzTrafalgar uouse.

I s onhnarj' capital, and 21’
! per cent of Sime Darby's ordin-The plan was certainly sue

ceeding initially with Cunard
I2p above Trafalgar’s offer on

counter-bid hopes. Few share-

holders would have therefore

accepted Trafalgar’s bid when
they could have obtained more
in the market. Now however
the situation is marginal with

the Cunard shares back to 203p.

against the Trafalgar bid of

200p a share.

ary capitaL RIT is very
impressed by the performances
of both companies and is aiming
to develop “mutually advan-
tageous relationships” with

*'

both in the future.
The terms of the Orient offer

arc 22 Ip nominal of RIT Q}
per cent convertible unsecured

!
loan stock - 1985/90 for each
Orient share. This vaiuew the

’T* *• * T

'

i a l

Pi Hi,
. L

P f i l

j M I *

./ V

Meanwhile Cunard's chair-
j

Orient shares at 32.5p.

Cables Is also awaiting the j^w^Houses-Forte boardroom man, Sir BasU Smallpeice. has i Shaw’ snd Kempas {Mal^al
n.nA rirr- _ * I lTUSl nouita r ua w; wvcm. f j j f rt irrnn*ina Aritr^Km KPPn^rn nftc fA'arnmt

first Post Office contract for a
, ... _ nif,

new large electronic exchange,
;

crisis would be resolved, saia

called the TXE 4. The com-
pany expected the first con-
tract to be signed last spring
but this is now unlikely to

materialise until later this

year.

Lord Hacking, who heads the

combine’s council.

Solicitor Lord Hacking was

speaking today after seeing all

concerned. Though the council

!

responded to growing criticism I Berhard has agreed to 'accept-
1

the offer in respect of ite ovs
holdings, which amount to 52.7 .

per cent of the capitaL Orient.

that the board has so far failed

to give shareholders any
guidance on the bid. He

_ .

promised a detailed defence has also undertaken to seH to

document on Friday. ! Shaw and Sime Darby certain :

. -3 — .. • Previously the board has
j Sw

S

W??excha® for <haS
had not been asked specifically

, meiely advised shareholders to boft^ciraSll —:

iforiteadriceoa^bo^mjtate
_
no

_
acqon

._
It

_
was

.
pre-

1 ^
D-i KAIff i

both sidra would listen to
j
i^ter largest private share-

1 merchantme^

oil refinery

Preliminary agreement has

Pergamon
Learning Systems.

_ report
Press -‘international

!

Motors, the subsidiary of
Thomas Tilling which handles

-p. . . . _ c „ , the business, to plan ahead

tJ/
1* aPP° inta,e“t of S11 Penry

j

more than in the past “ It tafles

into account the likely effects
mo\es iO Strengthen the MEPC

|
on our company’s activities of

management.'team in pie United Britain entering the Common
Kingdom v.hicn have been made

\ Market ” said Mr Alan Dix,
necessary by the anticipated

j
managing director of VW Mo-

further growth of the company I tors,
in Britain, Canada, Australia

1

and Ireland.

Mr Peter Anker, president of
MEPC Canadian Properties who
will shortly he moving to Lon-
don. and Mr Maxwell Creasey, at
present assistant managing
director, have been made deputy
managing directors. Mr Richard
Sheppard will be continuing as
managing director.

It was pointed out yesterday
that MEPC has expanded in the
past seven years under the
chairmanship of Sir Charles
during which time assets have
grown from £60 millions to

more than £350 millions.

£iM loan

tor cover

fraud loss

Near the end of last year
the Tunstall Building Society
was forced to borrow £i
million from the Leek and
Westbourne Building Society
following a case of fraud at
the Star Mutual Permanent
Benefit Building Society
which bad merged with Tun-
stall earlier in the year.

This is disclosed In the
report by the Chief Registrar
of Friendly Societies on the
building society movement
during 1970.

Tunstall agreed to accept
the transfer of engagements
of the Star Mutual in June,
1971), when it did not know the
true position. When the frand
at the Star Mntuai was
uncovered the Tunstall
managers were concerned that

they might be temporarily
unable to honour their
obligations and obtained the

loan from the Leek and West-
bourne. On June 1, 1971, the

Tunstall itself merged with
the Leek and Westbourae in
order to ensure its financial

stabi!ity<

Commenting on the episode

the registrar says that ** grave
criticism can be levelled at

the system or internal con-

trol which operated at Star

! Mutual.*’ He goes on to warn
building society directors

that “wherever few staff are
employed the tasks of estab-

lishing an effective system can

be that much more difficult”

During 1970 the registrar

began investigations into the

affairs of three building

societies to see whether there
was a need to control their

activities. No new orders

were made as a result of

these investigations.

Dealers will now be offered
agreements of three or five

years, and will have greater
certainty of getting back their
investment in special Volks-
wagen equipment
This may be a useful

Brit Vita rejected
Miles Redfern has wasted no Allies Redfern on an estimated

time in rejecting the increased price earnings multiple of only
takeover offer from British Vita. 7.3 times.

In a letter to shareholders Mr Douglas also forecasts a

today the chairman, Mr John final dividend of 15 per cent
Douglas, forecasts profits for and claims that on the assump-
the year to December of tion of total dividends for the
£530,000, compared with the year of 25 per cent (the interim
£172.000 earned in 1970. Mr of 10 per cent has already been
Douglas points out that on the paid) shareholders will suffer
basis of this farecast British a reduction in income if they
Vita is attempting to take over accept the British Vita offer.

covering general-

engineering,:

The council had half the! equity, to rejoiii the board onj^a^^ sa?£.
d
and^tteS.

! group voting capital and would
}
his own terms, and subsequent a?ement of rubber and palm nil:

play a decisive role if the crisis
,
statements from Mr Forrester

J estates. -

• came to a head. But it was - and Mr Joseph each acting in
\ Approximately 45 per cent of ,

doing everything m its power to
;
an individual capacity rather

\ Sime Darby's equity is held by
avoid this.

j

tom* as Cunard spokesmen. Shaw. Shaw intends to retain

* — Lord Hacking said there was Now sir Basil confirms that , the bulk of the RIT. holding tu
i been reached for the construe- at present no question of calling ^ j,oard ^ preparing a i which it will be entitled under;;

ition of one of the world's an extraordinary general meet- reasoned repjy to Trafalgar's i the offer as a long term invest--
1 largest petrochemical complexes

.
ing of shareholders as some

, offer documents in which it ffient*

in Iran.
, . press reports had snpestetL He

reconiI^ends whv Cunard share-
Four companies of

,

Japans, thought it would not solve anj-i holders in general should not
Mitsui Group have signed a, thing. Sir Charles Forte, the

; accept ^ present offer.
j

letter of understanding with a
;
only person who could effec-

,

-

subsidiary of the National
. trrelv muster enough votes to • He added . I know that some

Iranian Oil Company to estab-
j call

’ such a meeting, had P£°Pl® m
.fy

be puzzled at my
lish a £150 millions petrochem- indicated that he would not do i

aueged silence on the subject

leal complex in Iran. i this. '.
the Tr^algar House hid. for 1 TUC is seekin® a meeting

The signing in Teirao_ took; Lord Hacking said: “ I ; F-
UHaJ'.

d
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.
cL0f-,the nutter 1
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TUC opposes

job search fee

Trast Houses-Forte shares i JjJJte!

^ Trafalgar bid was
I

plojment serrlces.
Oil Development

.
.^' 00Pe5a = dipped another penns* to 120p in s

i
A TUC spokesman said ves* ••

Companyfor joint development
j

deajings on the Stock
|

“ Although we knew, through terday that the Emplovmoit-
of a o,000 squ^e-mile od con- ^a p the press, the outline ter£s Department was roSSKg:ce^ipn in Iran’s Lunstan

j
-

I
offered by Trafalgar we did not the postibilit/ of ;

district.
I _ ! know the arsumentc behind

( charges to employers, partial-.or::r „ r ! * • A J.- l^?
ow

su u**“J,lu t cnurges to employers, nameu- .

Teijin said the oti concrasion \ nnniTlIlTieTltS i

toe™ untl1 the,
.
r full -offer docu- 1 larly in the professional and

agreement also contained an i

.cx.ppvM.it
!
ment was received. (executive fields

"

aimez proriding for the estab-
1 Hraim tatenlaamial .i I
Mr Angus Murray and Mr E. B.J
Spencer appointed to board as

lishment of a joint Iranian-

Japanese refining company to

be set up in Iran, providing oil

Is found on the concession.
executive deputy chairman and
finance director respectively.

CITY COMMENT
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER

£6-an-hour

profit boost
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
Bank may not be the most popu-
lar of the Big Four clearing

houses in the eyes of the public

just now—that £6-an-hour bank
manager is still rankling and
will take some time to live

down—but investors are taking
a much more friendly view.

Yesterday, in what can only
be described as a booming
banking sector, NatWest shares
rose 14p to 625p following the

publication of the group’s

interim figures.

Now you might argue that

this is something of a disap-

pointing increase in the wake
of a 13 per cent rise in pre-tax

profit for the sis months to June
and a one point hike in the

interim dividend to 8i per cent

Without this good news to

give investment managers itchy

lingers Barclays yesterday

managed a 14p rise to 613p,

Llovds a 16p rise to 613p, and
Midland (whose interim figures

on Friday received a rather

stoney welcome) made good
some of the lost ground with an

ISp rise to 625p. Since the

beginning of the year Barclays

shares are 84 per cent higher,

Lloyds 93 per cent. Midland 89

per cent, and NatWest 93 per

cent.

The missing background,

however, is the staggering 71p

rise in NatWesfs shares last

week ahead of the figures. After

that one might almost have anti-

cipated some reaction when the

figures were published. It did

not come.

NatWest's profit before tax Is

up from £33.76 millions to

£38.1 millions, and after-tax

profit attributable to ordinary

shareholders is almost 25 per
cent higher at £21.8 millions.

The pre-tax profit puts it second
behind Lloyds in the clearer’s

“interim stakes,” and after

last year's disappointment,

NatWest could be a short bead

favourite to be first past the
post by the end of the year.
Like the other Big Four,

NatWest has profited from the
rise in deposits (the raw
material of bankers). Its sub-
sidiaries (particularly those
operating in the Euro-doliar
market} have been lining the
coffers too and these factors
have, as NatWest says, “more
than offset the effects of a lower
average Bank rate and higher
operating expenses.”

With the shares of the clear-
ing bank sector performing so
well already this year it might
be tempting to think they will
run out of steam. But the Big
Four are still selling on historic
earnings multiples below the
market average, and there are
hopes that the new monetary
policy (with the change in the
structure of approved assets)
will, in the short term at least,

be an advantage. So the
rerating process could still have
fnrther to go.

DALTON BARTON
SECURITIES

An all round

improvement
IT IS too early yet to expect
the new lease* of life which the
more flexible monetary policy

has given the clearing banks to

have made any competitive im-
pact on the " secondary " banks
which blossomed under ceiling
restraints on lending.
These smaller banks such as

London and County Securities
and Dalton Barton Securities
flourished partly because they
were not inhibited by Govern-
ment leading restrictions. And
judging from yesterday’s in-

terim from Dalton Barton they
are flourishing still.

Dalton Barton’s profits in the
six months to June increased
by 62 per cent to £820,000, and
the dividend is up to, from
7.3 per cent to 9 per cent. The
company claims that its all

round business has improved,
and stresses the personal ser-

vice and advice angle.

There is undoubtedly some-
thing in this argument, other-
wise two of the big four clear-
ing banks—Midland and Nat-
West—would not be launching
with such a fanfare their own
“ financial advice for small busi-
nesses " divisions. These will be
a new threat to the secondary
banks, provided their managers
can escape the bureaucratic
straitjackeL

But more significant will be
the simple cash - competitive
situation. Loans from fringe
banks are likely to continue to
be more expensive than clear-
ing bank loans because they
have to pay more on borrowed
funds.
When there was no alterna-

tive source of funds because the
cleavers were under ceiling
restraint (and preferred to lend
to their big customers what
funds they had) this did not
matter. Now however finance
directors will be more anxious
to shop around and it is the
smaller “fringe” banks which
are standing in the firing line of
the clearers big guns.
With Dalton Barton at 350p

selling on an historic price
earnings multiple of 13.4 the
market has seen this threat
coming.

ABBEY LIFE ASSURANCE

Valuation that

jumped £1M
ANYONE WHO thought the
property boom had petered out
with the pause in office rent
rises, can. raise their hats to
those masterly property mana-
gers around at Abbey Life
Assurance. It was revealed last
week that the Bedford Square
properties which the Abbey Life
properly bond firm valued at £2
millions earlier this year is now
valued in the portfolio at £3.3
millions.

Now that is the sort of capital
appreciation that puts the
Clares and Hyams of the pro-
perty world to shame—65 per
cent in about nine months. Sad
to say that Abbey is not pre-

pared to unveil its secrets of
success to the outside world.
Mr James Anderson said he was
not sure what they paid, and
leaves it to outside consultants
to value the properties.

In fact the men at Abbey are
quite hurt that anyone should
want to know the basis on which
the properties are valued, and
apart from muttering about
reversionary elements would not
satisfy our curiosity further.

Fair enough, perhaps, since
the valuations were done by an
outside independent valuer,
Richard Ellis and Son. But
obviously other property inves-
tors should forget about deve-
lopment potential and go for
the Old Masters. This particu-
lar property is thoroughly Pro-
tected so that it cannot be
developed and near-200-year-old
pre-Regency offices must be in

short supply.

BRITISH MATCH

Worst may
be over now

ANYONE with interests in the
Canadian lumber industry has
to have strong nerves in these
days. As expected, the British
Match resulta for 1970-1 are
dismal, but dealers marked the
shares up 34p to 156p yesterday
presumably on a view that the
worst may be over.

Pre-tax profit has tumbled by
about 17 per cent to £5.4 mil-
lions in spite of a 7.6 per cent
rise to £75.3 millions in sales,
but there are signs that the
earnings slide was being
checked In the second half.

Looking at the figures one
still has to be an optimist to
take a cheerful view. Margins
have shrunk from 9.3 per cent
to 7.6 per cent the results
being dominated by a swing of
£957,000 from profit to loss in
the building products division
of Eddy Match.
Not surprisingly, Kootenay

Forest Products was hit by
depressed lumber and plywood
prices, while Grant Industries*

another member of the Canadian
end of the group had a dis-
appointing year.

The wood chipboard division
whose contribution fell by
£272,000 was another weak spot,
the trouble here being an inven-
tory problem in the fan division
of Airscrew-Weyroc. On the
other hand, match profits were
maintained and printing and
packaging results improved
substantially.

Thanks to a fall in the tax
ratio, earnings have been effec-
tively maintained at 15* per
cent for the dividend raised
from the equivalent of 9i per
cent to 9J per cent.
Action has been taken to cut

out the loss makers and our
earnings calculation excludes
the £650,000 cost of closing
factory and certain other
unprofitable activities.

The recent strong upturn in
the Canadian plywood market
which if continued could put
Kootenay on a profitable foot-
ing in the current year is the
most hopeful sign for a share
which is selling on a cautions
p/e of around 10.

ASSOCIATED LEISURE

Takeover bid

is rumoured
Merchant bankers Keyser

UHman is thought to be trying
to line up a takeover bid for
Associated Leisure, the amuse-
ment machine manufacturers,
operators and distributors. The
bank refused last night to com-
ment on rumours that it has
agreed to purchase the share-
holding of chairman Mr Cyril
Shack to pave the way for a
takeover bid from Mecca, part
of Grand Metropolitan Hotels.
Buying price is believed to be

16p with talk of a 22p a share
bid materialising from Mecca,
which was apparently onwilling
to negotiate direct
Associated is currently appeal-

ing against a High Court deci-
sion that the “ Daily Mail " was
justified in saying the company
hEd links with Mafia elements.

another
record

Th* {
,xtV-riintfj Annua! Genera! Meeting of Fodens Limited

yjiIIbeheld on 11th August at Elworth. Sandbacb. Cheshire.
/he following is a summary of major points from the circu-
lated statement of the Chairman

, Mr. Albert Stubbs.
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£1 4.561 000 and Profit before taxwas £1.295.000. Both show
a considerable increase over toe previous year’s figures.
Trading Conditions
Turnover and Profits would have been greater but for rapid
deterioration in trading conditions during the latter half of

anda h,9her inflation rate than anticipated, which
reduced profit margins.
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Inflation—the CBI initiative jRecord first half gain
*^e te** memorandum on price control by the President and Dlrec- a’ 1 *r$ ifceiyto increase rather

f

: ' tor-General ai ConMmifon of British Industry, Mr John Partridge
.^SQnnmmti Industry and aiM* Campbell AdamsOU. IS. At its meeting on July •
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l^e pubUc sectors Policy, or alternatively a volun- next 12 months if Government a. Council was informed that

|

the situation is now reaching V wffih. ~ . .
Ur* pr[ccs and incomes policy decides to reflate the economy leading wholesalers and
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f
nt between the CBI and the now to an . extent and by retailers, whose cooperation in :
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W1
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PART II !
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;

15th— !

a. Council was informed that
{

by Atlas Stone group
Record first half profits and to merge Dominion Insurance tions continue to be difficult at

Ori
social effects.

2. Most of the developed
tries have been under

approach can be developed, the failing any other change in the
coun* chances are that they will— situation. Government might
going ji win be increasingly difficult *dl come under very strong

». ~ Th„ nrniMmi tfacir own policies ; mg ” and the level of activity
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less than VosTf^r 1970 ‘‘ andmovemcnt to hrait pay claims which in our view have been
jn ^ far as such agreement !

could well be more.” They add raises payout
climate

present inflationary the main cause of the present (which would he constituted by
j

that liquidity is being steadily shareholders of Inn
a I. .

inflation. Indeed we would signature of the undertaking! !
improved and that facilities are Tme RerordSa Holt9. We have therefore Wn aspect a positive response to and any recommendations by becoming available for neces-

considering against this back- this initiative from, the trade trade isociation members to sary development. ^theffdJSdeSd thfs'ground whthcr any initiative unions by their urging greater their members to support the nterim iT beUin raiMibe
Jfy JS CBI moderation in pay settlements. CBI initiative would have been Prtwir Wf. . a Ler™t to 8 Solmwhich could improve the pros- 15. We fully realise the dififi- registrable under the Restrictive i

oCITy Wlg^gUlS directors forecast a tc

T Totwvlnir’o Pn^ATtr grouna wjiincr any initiative unions by tneir urging greater their mcmbers to support theLora langley S K6V16W be
Ii

e CBI moderation m pay settlements. CBI initiative would have been w- -
wWch could improve the pros- is. We fully realise the dififi- registrable under the Restrictive I

BCITy WlggflllS
Eighty-Third Annual recommended makim? ftRTSn

pe^ industry a profitability cujties and the risks inherent Trade Practices Acts, they

Meetfng ms heM on £ ZSVe {St ^Jbe medium and longer term, in' these proposals. We also would be exempted by Order of profit Up 300 PC
£2 ?*“? a* realise that the circumstances the Secretary of State. It will

K
. ,_T

*Tfe; General Meeting was held on or, as we used

interim is being raised from 6f present expect to pay more.
per cent to 8 per cent and the
directors forecast a total of 20 , TT t > . j
per cent, against 17i per cent UeSKl QUOted
for the full year.

“
The increased dividend con- Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner

trasts with a drop from £154,843 and Smith, yesterday became
to £137.405 in the pre-tax profit the first securities company to

for the six months to June 30. have its shares listed on the
Turnover of the main subsidiary New York Stock Exchange. The
slightly declined in the first ticker symbol for Merrill Lynch
half, but while trading condi- is ’Mer.'ViS*: !{WnSTa? 2SSSE 31rtMa?

U
fas? I

<*» whatar?'U through such as tote-the diffi- tSTH wW 30.

?LrfTlS is mit^howcver” a Sfi ^HionfSi Screaseon the I

tion on P™* increases over the culties and the risks facing us bo open to public inspection.
|

The pi
- ' ' true comparison as the pre\ious year of nearly 30 per cent.. The

• year’s figure included a sum of comparable percentage changes .

- j

£

31.000 directly attributable Id of various indices are shown in I 1 * 1
::r ' the Dollar Loan, which ' was the Report and Accounts. I

. . L Z>{1' repaid in September, 1969. Of think you will agree that from A V/Uv/lVivlI

- _i, tue £»lu& iuLc:(t»L as previously announced, n ~ w
r

T..- * earned on the proceeds of such is proposed to issue to Ordinary
sales pending the repayment. If Shareholders one new Ordinary ’§ 1

- - for purposes of comparison. Share of 25p for each Ordinary CTCi £1 MDQ /l
therefore, these two items are share held. The balance of W Vy dllV^ClU.
excluded, It will be seen that Capital Reserve required for

^
\ r re! the gross revenue has in fact this operation of £3.679,556 has

J* ^ - tfi/*roacorl Tm nvnr -C^9 HAH Kaoh

I UiCilb TTilU Urt, V (U.WI

^ _ 1 Profit fnr thp spmnrf ha I

New ship record

in spite of slump
Artagen interim

Warnings about the depressed Although output figures f»r l-aicpd tn fine
state of the freight market are general cargo tonnage remain ldxacu lu u

The profit increase was indi-

1

cated in the chairman’s state-
ment with the 1970 ' accounts.
Profit for the second half is

unlikely to reach the figure for
the first six months owing to
the increased cost of crude oil.

But it is still believed that the
result for the whole of 1971
will be better than in the pre-
vious year.

COMPANY LIMITED

“In every section of our

affairs we see opportunities

for development . .
.”

increased by over £52,000. been obtained from a writing-up

.I?
1? fisurc of £16.000 from of the book value of certain of

additional gross income. -from the Corporation’s investments.
double taxation relief is similar Tn all cases the new book cost I Mount Windarra nickel mine I

being

to that received for last year of such investments is no more into production at a cost of "wond-

Hon. £ D. G. Davies (Chairman

)

reporting to Shareholders

- a
^arva&i'sff* *?.-?• •<« v<?“ ^ sMr2wiri±L.*s sssrijss aims 3aJ,

-5rsr.«ffisss «sss s&aM&z.'sx

dividend and scrip issue, the Directors forecast a level of profit before tax

the coming year; .

I,.!, -nnpnlii Trustee and Other fees show
: i.i» 1 >WIU. a slight increase of some.£1,400.

«ik W4QV tfMJ, nuuiu nut give auj v„ 4»U-% M1V1

I here wish to offer a. com- detalls ** ^ sales confects or second quarter of 1971 1,950
I here wish to offer a com-

gnancing proposals. ' merchant ships of 22,196,123 depressed freight market of^ofoW^t^S^WOl^t^ovc^as Much
.

tim
?
bas been spent re-organising our Management structures.

..—.‘i corporate body w tuc wtunjuci iu 1US IICM iJieitr wcio aiups uu . .

.

budget will abolish these provi- Discussions and negotiations order but not yet started total- v **..* I nvofit Joolino
sfons. Furthermore, I would were taking place with other Ung 61,490,552 tons gross— .

SRNA figures show that the prOUt atJCllIlcthis work Thow cprrtfw are uuuBcl win Jtuuusn uiese pcuvi- uiscussions ana neKQuauons oraer du
'

stiu availabJe in addition to ^Furthermore. I would were taking place with other Ung 61,

• -Xh we Se kh“ to undfrt^ ««*
*J
C requirranejt^ to companies He aid he « 1.135524 tons more than the industry’s total order book—

Joolino commence production this Augustrunt Ucrime OTHER ACTIVITIES. The results of NCC Plant & Transport Ltd.-

Consolidated Gold Fields of wflose activities include our road/rail Bulkliner containerised service -

UCMU3 Ul dirv Ul liam ul,ul ^ KVUU. UUL it 341U5 III J La . - .... , . ..V .v». u...u^..u nn. v.
you should apply ^^LSaWe^confrihution detaUed development plans report that most of the tonnage *°T 25 merchant ships of per sijare for the year,
. the Manager of ?a

f.

e ^r2^a
Pvrhflnwhrnueht kjlown t0 tbe Government and i$ accounted for by a contract ton

/
wlth down from 35 cents. Total ore

34m
. . t« th» pvrhar.^ hrnopht i

has 10 years ^ whIch to fQr fivp Jarge fibers placed 10 ships of 123,000 tons^ gross treated was 403,555 ^ up 32m
investigate the construction of with Harland and Wolff in in the first quarter, makes 35 frora 399,205 tons, with a tin 30m
a nickel smelter. Belfast “ Without these ships, -merchant ships of 868,000 tons concentrate content of 3,021 __

Mr Hutton said preliminary the intake of fresh work would ffjoss for the first sue months tons, up from 2,812 tons. The
lap ujr aifiiwv, uuk uuv> sv his

I

feasibility studies had already have been very low Indeed," it of the year. other major shareholder in 26m
saving in interest charges on Current Outlook been started. states. Ships for overseas registration Renison is Mount I^yell Mining 24m

IU I? «
is We have recently made an The company has also had Uncertainties over credit in accounted for 20.3 per cent of 111(1 Railway at 44 per cent

jjj|
overall reduction m our

cstjIIlate 0f our income for the talks with union Oil Co., and the earlier part of the year, the tonnage booked during the

|H2T current year and I feel conJi- Hanna Homestake and other coupled with the effect of the second quarter. OTfT fnrm a nPW 20,11

rfl tnnvumn ^ dent that we shall at least companits with nickel finds in removal of Investment grants Lloyd's Register statistics
°in AW1 8 1CW

18m

SWraffi« « ffSagSSS SEES
0,6 °f 197°- 318 f^T^XTS- holding company *.

.^u«vU°^si.os,s 'Sr.L” ,U Z
:'{a-i?ra?Asrs!Ss aSSSswam sup udude Ch“s or ,he

.... ^MBgjgssii pjmsss 6m

these sen-ices you should apply i „i,,Zw
to Mr. Mercer, the Manager of J^AJSJS
our Trustee Department; who ^SSf^S

be h°P*d tpt

Administration Expenses are
up by £14,000. hut due to the

role oace agRm‘

Current Outlook
We have recently made an

increase in the net profit before taxation.

saving in interest- charges on
the Dollar Loan, there is an
overall reduction in our
Expenses of £11,000. The
Revenue before taxation

GROUP SALES
l^rtrtSMehCsMfcina

TRADING PROFIT
ftrjhi Hand Side in£&Thonnds

... *SE?
e^ei,

«»P- °ISft share, that is, an amount of Kj
. provisions made In the two

3,43755 per share, or 13IC&, for co
pnnr years.

. . ^ +. next year, would be the equi- co

Net^RCTCTue
d
1mf^S ’to 2"“* of ^ ***»» g

£1,227.846, an increase of
uoru

^ K*
£50,934. or 4.3%. The Report and Accounts
An interim dividend of 2^0p were adopted and at a snbse- .

AT cv.w.. ..a. nnant Vwfw.nnlinmT fianoral

.
£1,22 1.846, an increase °* — _ . . . . Kalgoorlie. expanded, there is little likeli- IA /\i«k /%-wr»4-/-»
£50^34 or 4.3 4. Poseidon’s ore initially will hood of any easing of competi- XO 0136173.LGAn interim dividend of 2^0p were adopted and at a snbse-

. concentrated at the Lake tion. Lloyd's reports that bulk XT
: on the Ordinary Shares was quent Extraordinary Genend

v^ew and Star Plant at Fimiston carrier tonnage completed was . _ 1
pa‘d jn Februay last and a Meeting the one-for-one scrip

Kalgoorlie, but it is the highest since December, i y* T /^rinrin
;

: final dividend of 4^75p is now issue was approved.
intended eventually to build a 1967, and tanker tonnage ill IjlJIlClUIlnear Kalgoorlie, but it is the highest since December,

intended eventually to build a 1967, and tanker tonnage

concentrating plant at launched was the second highest

Windarra. recorded.

mgs. The interests concerened
are the three insurance com-
panies, the Dominion Insurance,
British Merchants Insurance,
and the Trident Insurance,
underwriting agencies in the
UK and US, and the Roy J.

M. Merrett Underwriting
Agency companies.

It is intended, in due course, I
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NCC REXCO GROUP

Chesterfield

Properties

Limited

Wells Fargo Bank is planning
to set up a merchant bank

—

w a a ui dci ufi a uiciwiaiu ucua

Company news briefs KSSSni
im i-i. . freight market, forward fixtures .

— :y —

r

1 ;
Final results shoOld enable a not-too-unsatis- vice president m charge of

RFD Group: 61 pc maldng 10 factory trading result for current Wells Fargo Banks mter-

fsome). Pre-tax profit £327.488 year. but. a continuance of national operations, said the

begin operations in March, 1972.

1

Mr Robert N. Bee, senior

DALTON, BARTON
interim Report for Half-year ended 30th June, 1971.

“AS FORECAST, 1970 TURNED OUT
TO BE A SUCCESSFUL YEAR".

(£30.718). tax £138,348 (£153,926). present serious state of market London operation, which will be

F S Ratcliffe Industries : 17J pc 2SStai
n
12S!5SS in

h
°orofit wd 100 P«r cent owned by Wells

maktag 22( (same). Net profit st^J“I reduction in profit level. Farg0 B&nK wiU engage in aU

f5».«f r
J»M3B) after tax of «C : Ctabman Si^ Jbta typ^ of merchant banking.

£42&X> (£71^00).

6 months to
30th. June, 1971

(unaudited)

6 months to

30th. June. 1 970

S42J500 (£71500) Stratton, satisfied that company . .liY1’DUU, ‘ can obtain a greater share of It will work in sterling, Euro-
I home market and enlarge export dollars, and other Euro-cur-

i>l<IS anu aeais trade. Advance made in bacon rencies to meet the short,

British Ropes has received. maaufactured products field medium, and long-term credit
—.a iu ei miiHnne should be maintained and he requirements of multi-nationalThe following are salientpoints from the circulated statement orders^worth over a millions should be maintained and.he requirements of mi

ofMr. P;uiynon,F.CA (Chairman): ^

Net profit after tax upby 25%to £365,173. bebpS^SnSSr^SSld UkT the profit. private placements, and invest-
- second between Brazil and the . raent counselling will also be

Total dividend for 1970 14% (12-65%). Canary islands. Interim results among the services the new
.

-

. ,
Seafield Amalgamated Rubberis atv »«««. 6 « f5) paid bank will provide, Mr Bee said.

Shopping centreat Merthyr Tydfil opened in September and o^r£or SeptSnber 30. Pre-tax profit

devetopmsnts continue to mate progress including new f d̂
(gngg^

, ^ (8) .

£r
be
y?S IpSL ne^ byS-oduets dlvlaST will make Fixed and floating interest

S^tiStiS telephone cables, OM further significant contnbution to rate loans, debt ^underwriting.
private placements, and invest-

ment counselling will also be
among the services the new

continental projects: Mnching.

Office lease bought In atWingate House, building tp be refet points from reports
after modernisation. ..

( Moorgate investment : Chair-
• man says directors are confident

Broadshme Investment Trust

:

6. pc Uamf),

Business changes
' Bank of London and South

UK to take
more cotton

Pakistan’s cotton textile ex-

it 1971 results wHl approximate to 1970. Together with they will at least be able to America: Mr. D. G Mitchell ports to Great Britain wtil rise

nmomnnc anti inrirtm& riaunInnmAnft the TnBmtflin dividend for current apoomted churBian : Mr E- Y. i0 more than 120 million yards
reversions and income frpjh. Cti rraJVT ae'smtoprno

year at increased level of 8 per whittle appointed deputy chair- a year from the current SOmil-

Profit before taxation...., 819,830 504.507

Taxation 344,000 232,000

Available for distribution 475,830 272,507

Dividend declared....9%(7.3% a) 165,825 1 22,000

Profit to be added to reserves.... 31 0.005 1 50,507

Net Earnings per 50p Share 12.9p (b) 8.1 p (a)

(a) Adjusted for i for 10 Capitalisation issue inJune, 297 r.

(b) Taking into account the issue of330,000 shares in July, 1971 to various Insti-
tutions who.exercised subscription rights under anAgreement ofJuly,. 1969.
The InterimDividend of9% has been declared payable on the 2 7th. August, 1971
to Shareholder on the register at the close of business on the 5th. August, .1971.

future,programme will assure growth through the 1 970's. £££
Sahel's Finance and Investment appointed a director.

— cm
-

1 1 O Jva* IkWU w
Wt>odward Hop yards, following the with-

drawal of a British quota sys-

Copiss (tithe Report andAccounts can be obtained from the m/VslittSSRoSfSSS !
''^“"£^2'

Secmay.se.CuMorlS^at London. W.l. <!!«
than for same period last year. Hamper have resigned from board.

' Reardon Smith line: Chairman Mitchell Construction Holdings;

says that in spite of depressed Mr Roland Bird to join board.

Pakistan's annual textile ex-

ports total 400 million yards.
MERCHANT BANKERS
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®ore of a two-way nature there-
after, best levels were fully
maintained in most cases. FOREIGN
Banks were also surging ahead
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encouragement from the news
of rocketing car sales. Henlys
led the way with a 5ip spurt BANK
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bullion price, but Australians
! Jg

lacked direction in idle condi-
;

ra*in»t ..I .iso

tions. Buying ahead of next — WB *
Thursday's interim lifted Shell

7p to 424p in firm oils.
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Cotton and Wool Dyers' £*_£" 5^
- Association — is expecting to bpb ind' isi

1
further improve its position “
this year. c^m81”

*33

l Mr G. A. Spencer, the chair- g«tt» g
» man, says in his annual report : « c» js +1

• “We have progressed signifl- «
• cantly during the last quarter dW r,. . c
7 with the major expansion pro- e

ccw£ ib
- gramme of merchanting and Fcio»rt ..Joe
• commission dyeing crimped Finlan. J. 99

» polyester yams, following the R?£.to

--' 9
- termination of our agreement w j gup ..ti 4i

r with Qualitex.” ^g? -•*

The improved position antici- JSS
49

pated is now coming to fruition Su T«tf ias

.* and the company is deriving the ££L —
5 benefit of owning and operat-
*r ing its own plant and machinery
!; for the dyeing and winding of _r
r crimped yams for the expand- CATERING > FC

;
ing knitting industry, be adds, u sPis .

.

260+4

i; Improvements in the merchant- ^^“sk4* S +*
-» ing of regular and high bulk as* bm +j

acrylics have continued a SxEto .fail

throughout the year and the gg* 4®is
+1

board is confident that sales a>> arid "ms +5

+ will further increase during the gJJS
Go mVk

*• coming months. bat sss
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Bobero .... 355 -2
RoIlDCa .. 285 -1

SL Him .. 391 +4
Sc Mel .. 113
find Coos- 357 -1 •

Singh E 9344
Star (GB) 187*4 +1
SUrnr Guar 258
Salley B 173
Tu ft Cty 112*4 +2
Tn ft Com 137 -ti
‘rOp Bm 119 -**
Trfri n Ec 3
tfidon Cm UBVj +i%
CM m P 316
Webb 5 ..12*4
Wntnutcr .. 59 +1**

Wd H»n « 93 -*3

11 -Ji* Hrapto Ar 127 +2

Hnuny 74
Hrbst 206

f*«u On H7 +*4
KloM ,,,,258 +3
Leille 32
Ldn Tin ..124 -1
UabM ....89+7
Lame 25+1
Malyn 148
Mssna 268 +19
Mri W1U . 194
MTD ——133 +3

RUBBER tt TEA

Ans te ....a
.UUk* ,...83*i
Br Barnes 166 -1
BP 626
Burntxli . . . .464 +1
Kyi Deb m*« +*s

Nw Bik BU 495
Mth Bk H ..75
orerr ....623 +s
Fahitu; 52
Pk TVUmd 41s +2
Pneldou ,,{12 +1
PtyHrt ....189 +2
Ires Br ..495
Pro* Slyn 341 +1
Rod Leata U
Kndfntn „ 79
Knd Slct 661+5
RTZ 241 -1
St Bel 565
SA Land* ..84 +2
Ml Tsl ....725
S Kiou. - 82
SI Piran 65
Ktlfntein ....15 +1
Sb Mind 56 +1
Tpuiyka . .188
7riDob .... 54
IJnlon Cp ..1M +4
Vul B(> ..554 +7
Vnfaptt S7 +1
VlkfnteU. ...42 +2
Vpsirb ..- 49
WelkMa „.,99W Dries ..950 +10W Bides ..MS +fiW Rod C* .,34W Wite ....836 +28
WRIT ....795
Wst Deep 445
Wst Mriff ..174 +4
W Reefs ..288
Wlnkrih ..162 +«
7. Anc Am 292 +«
2 Ceos Fin 98

Pr Com —J5*« +14

IS hafP ,
....424 +7

Tr Cndn ..138 +*:
Miramar ..39C +3
IVUua Ccn -71

BiEh Retn *66.1 78.2 pmllti?
ra’“2?,S r. .

Genera* ....45.6 48.4 Pr^i™
1

*

l' nle Grth 81.8 «-« -n. sa s i+ a etntniira B1.0 9U
***il Prosper"

Edinburgh Atlantic .. 77.1 82.B
SecurlOes Capital ,.*33 aI Sift

CreaMBt ..27ft 2BJ Cr» Chnnl 5£ft 66J
lslmu.il *13.8 33.6 Gn I niU 39.« 41.6

Equity ft Law Hick Yield 38.7 48ft
Bq ft Law 48.6 SL1 Income .. SZft 36.8

Family Fund In+uranec 61.5
Family Fd 62ft 65ft Inr Trust 25.6 27.1

First Provincial Trident .. 65.8
HIEh DU ..33.3 +5.0 Japan — 33.8 35ft

John Gorett
.
Mini .... »J 25ft

Stchhldn *121.8- IMJ.4 FliranciBl .. 59.6 63ft
Guardian BIB , Schroder Wur

GaaidhiU ..79J 8L9 Sch Cap 105.9 jHft
Bambro Abbey Cap Arc 116ft 113.0

Seenrill™ , Seh Inc *114ft 117ft
Ham.A.Tsl 38.8 48.8 Inc Arc ..123.E 126.7
BaaxA-lne 37ft 39 .* General .. *63.6 64.5
Abbey Bud *35.1 37.0 do Acc .. 6L 7 66.7
Bunbm Unit Maiur. t+calbils

H Fd ..91.9 95.4 Scotmcmue 36.1 38.3
H Smllr *188J 19Sft Scatbitv . *4*ft 51ft
See of An 43ft 47.9 ScoUYIridt 41.1 43ft
Ch'a'll* ..124ft 128.3 ^ebihares 44.4 47.8

.
BID Samuel Scolfonrix 159ft 16CJ

Bltl ....I33ft 148ft SMtETOwlb 43ft 46ft
Cap *219.3 329.9 Slat Walker
DeDar ..40.7 <3.8 Growth ....44.9 47ft
lncuou ..168.9 178.9 Aaeei- 73ft 34.7
lot ....<184.7 119ft HIkb Inc ..41.7 4ib
Securily ..49.6 42.8 Surlnrett
Financial 6G .8 69ft Growth ...,45ft 59.7

Jantu Sen Prrform ..lfl.9 hls
Riwlli ..22.4 24.3 Fnlnr Inc 24.1 36.2

S*1 !ST, 2-i £i-f
*“* Mil* 46.6 51ft

Raw Mala 26.R M.4 Tareel Trust
Income . .27j 29.6 Manacera
J«Pd Britannia Tm tMn ..33.5 35.4

B" Cm ..41.5 45J Tret Inc , ,20 .a j
Brtt Gen 14.2 36.4 Jrol Th 7s2.4 35.1Com PJM 37.8 39ft Prard 17.6 IE.

3

Extra In 29-8 38.6 Tret Gth ..33.7 34.8

rSf'rf tftV'S'I SI'l
«•*

Cty of Un 51ft 5*J Trrl Eqn . 1SJ +7.8
can Guth »J 34.1 j
SgS f«“ S-S gj VnlZc™?
ir*

l
Om Wft Ho Tt7UT

T^dS2 "-1

1
kS. hd 83-5 Ak? ...138,1 134ft

I a?5 inn Inrinne . ..SI.4 84.

a

K gj gj uTAnth .M

i

‘Sft
SS£.d

A
l“e 48ft {dLdS’VM.'Vfffi1

Second Ac M .6 SO.t
London Wall Grom

Jantu Rccp
G rowth ..22ft
Sd Inr 28.1
Raw Main 26.R

Cap Prty B2.5 Sift
Exp Prtr 11 JE 33.4 ***

f2£-*
OtS

Pin Prtr 88ft 84.3 ^ ..1M.8 1.1.8

H*b In PT "35ft 37.7 T+i S,A 5^Ss|«?e e
fUb In Sr 5U Mft SS “.6LAWK 27.3 29.9 +8-8
Sw sita 29.8 sift _ cuter BoBftrp
fttrohd Pty 27.6 19.9 Cl Ham G S.6 35.8

» r n „ lavaxscur Group
Gen .,.."113.1 119.2 Hmerp rtae 12*ft 128.0

de Ace 137J 144.8 &****, 23.9
2nd Gen *9Rft 101.3 C*P g*Pa Mft 36.8
dD Acn 128.2 J2S.1 Pnn?1.th *-M1 »1.S
nir Fund 17.] ss.K £» Mini ..^.B +7.5

Dir Fd Ac M.7 91ft ?*«*. ^ -44.8 dt2
Mptra ..*152.4 IK8.8 Ut» Lwe a.S 29.9
do AOC JHT.4 167.2 Sift
FTTF ..,.64.9 S7.1 * ESP M.4 3S.J

Acc ..57.6 CTft OiMiu ..98J 104 ft
Mid & Gn 91. 9 HJI Westminster Rumbra

H L Rbr ..S -1*4
Jefcal 44
Jrirdit ffl -2
Kuala Lr ..32
Us Ada ,.42i.
Lanura .... EB
Malayaa ..U*a >>4
PUInp ....3»*a -9V
iSeafld 41
[Slnrird Tea 49 +1
Went T» .. »

SHIPPING

Be CwtUT -324 +13 iLO Fra'iriit ..80 +11.
Court h -...137 +3
CUBPid ... .304 +2
Fnues W5 ..31S +8
nouldcr .. 32b
JAdobe ,...-63 +Vi

Mcr Lnrx . .73

21 John Streep London WC 1. TelepW 01^37 7011

1(180 ******* 1” r

of insertion. Tcqatred. ,
' - •

i
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TteckstlMW Aar« erf £0L5Q for Agcse of Portal B<W BmnbOT. • ... .

‘‘Yorkshire Square T. WamXbriglit, 1892

Naive pursuit

!£* ? i'iif*! nyd* Ine *« i 58.7 Cap .*ce ..47ft U.4

by MICHAEL MdSAY

NAIVE PAINTING is in some wavs
equivalent to MacGanigallism in

poetry : high-flown aspirations plus
technical incompetence equals a lot oC

laughs. Yet eurieusly it works quite
differently. Words; -the everyday cur-

rency'. are far more liable to be twisted
by the context of the society in which
they are read, even, if they were com-
posed with a combination of high tech-

nical efficiency as well as ambition
(take Roy Fuller's example from “ The
Lady of Shalot ”

: “ The curse is upon
me, the lady cried "). In painting, the
longer the gap in -time the greater
relevance seems. . .

Painting by naive artists, even when
it is based on models like Van Dyck
which are ludicrously outside the
grasp of the artist, gain in charm as
time goes by. In some ways they tell

us far more socially about the times
they depict : certainly they tell us more
about the lower classes. Even Hogarth
when he portrayed low society was
generally moralising. It took genuinely
naive painters to depict the things they
saw without emotional colouring.

Occasionally, the territories overlap

:

self-made merchants might try to rival

the aristocracy by having a local sign
painter execute a family conversation
piece where the aristocracy themselves
would use some skilled foreigner like

Johann Zoffany (there were the
English practitioners like Anthony
Dev as of Preston who fell between the
two: his execution is thoroughly pro-
fessional, but the scale of his figures
in their setting gives them a
thoroughly English charm very
dose to the naive). But more often
naive painters looked at their own
scene and painted what interested
them personally.

In America the situation in the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries
was different : the naive painters there
pretty well constituted the national
school. “ Better "* painters like
Benjamin West crossed the Atlantic to

work in the European tradition. And
as the exhibtion at Burlington House
three years ago showed, the American
school of naive painters was simply
magnificent

That exhibtion gave a new commer-
dal impetus to the collector's urge to
buy naive paintings. The discovery of
alves was nothing new. The Douanier
Rousseau was the greatest name in the
field, but there were smaller discover-
ies like Alfred Wallis, whose genre
Cornish scenes in oil on ragged bits
of cardboard (he was a retired fisher-
man) influenced a whole way of
English painting, and principally Ben
Nicholson. Half a dozen years ago the
latest discovery was the needlework
pictures of Elizabeth Allen, which set
Patrick Heron on a roar and consti-
tuted a successful exhibition at the
Crane Kalman Gallery in Koights-
bridge.

Andras Kalman, the director of the
Crane Kalman Gallery, has in fact
gathered a large collection of English
naive pictures. He has another gallery
ib the King’s Road, Chelsea, specialis-
ing in primitives, and his personal
collection is currently on show in
Simpson's of Piccadilly (though not
for sale). The best of his pictures
show champion dog rat catchers, prize
cattle and sheep, tawnscapes, land- •

scapes, and seascapes, all painted with-

out an eye on prevailing contention
and thus with the directness and fresh-

ness that child art is nowadays prized

for.

There's nothing much" to be said

about individual pictures, and unless

the artists signed them they are quite
anonymous. It is a pity that they are
being caught in the commercial net.

but their value Is never Likely to be
extraordinarily high and chasing good
primitives in junk shops is still far

more rewarding than looking for that
undiscovered Gainsborough.

fine arts

review

Take a

deco
by DONALD
WXNTERSGILL

A GILT metal and ivory figure by
Demetre Chiparus, a Rumanian

sculptOT who worked in Ports and toas
a member of the Salon des Artistes

Francois 1914-28. This shows the
influence of the Ballets Russes.

(Sotheby’s)

ART DECO was a style which per-
vaded everything—shoes, dresses,
shop fronts, passenger liners,
cinemas, ornaments for the home;
and pirniture. It was a remarkable
break from tradition and came to
symbolise the frivolities of the
twenties and the political serious-
ness of the thirties . And it is now
undergoing a revival

THE DECORATIVE arts, of the
years between the wars are too

close for comfort Why, some people

ask, should this strange episode - in

taste be the subject of scholarly study
or collectors' mania ? . .

This subject Is comparatively new.

so that even the name art deco is

only just beginning to be accepted.

Bevis HiHier, who wrote the first

.

book on art deco in English, defines

the style as assertively modern, de-

veloping in the 1920s and reaching

its high point in the thirties ;
“ It

drew inspiration from various sources,

including the more austere side of

art nouveau, cubism, the Russian

ballet American Indian 2rt and the

Bauhaus : it . . . responded to the

demand of the machine and of cow
materials such as plastics, ferro-

concrete and vita-glass, and its ulti-

mate aim was to end . . . the old
snobbish distinction between artist

and artisan, partly by making artists

adept at crafts, but still more by •

adapting design to the requirement
of mass production."

That is from Mr Hiilier's “Art
Deco," published in 196S, Since then,

at least two major exhibitions have
been put on, and Hiilier has looked
again at the subject in a book to be
published on August 23 called “The -

World of Art Deco” {Studio Vista,

£4.20). His latest book will carry
'

knowledge farther, for discoveries and
j

insights are constantly being made.'
One of the difficulties is that we-

find it hard to separate the serious ^
and important from the kStscTi pr./g
camp: a difficulty that will probably '£

dwindle in time. But meanwhile ' it -.
*

does take some courage to collect ,,

cigarette cases, cocktail shakers, or
statuettes of leaping ladies in gilt :

metal and ivory.

Many collectors of art deco are also
- -

collectors of art nouveau. For most
people, stylishness seems to have
more attraction than sheer quality. *1

Kitsch has a powerful appeaL
The gazelles and borzois, the danc* !

ing girls inspired by Isadora Duncan
or the Russian ballet, the iridescent
bubbles of the twenties and the
fountains and sunbursts of the thirties.

-

the bakelite, the streamlining, the
promiscuously eclectic style, are all

part of the art which produced some
of the achievements of Picasso and
Braque.

A LIQUEUR service, probably from '

the Baccarat factory in France,
late 1920s. (Linda Barter Groves
collection.^

REDFERN GALLERY
1971

SUMMER EXHIBITION
20th' Century Paintings, Drawing*
and CraDhtes June—end ot Sep*

Hours. 10-6. Saturday 10-1

20 Cork Strait, LONDON WI

EARLY ENGLISH
WATERCOLOURS
Write

_

for details of Suffolk
Exhibition ending August 14th.
Over 250 Quality Pictures by best

known Artists.

Cobbolds MCI.
Manlu Eleigfa, Ipiwlch.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

ALDERLEY EDGE. ChesUre.—Brantt-
IBIIy Converted H-bedroomed Cottage
ol considerable charm and character.
COmunUy Waled Inr village and
«*ua;ry; ,£5,250. 46 Mo» Xaue;pm weekend.

Br Dhrestlw ot lha Crown Estate
CMnibufeners

DYSABT and- GRAIL.- FIFE
for sale or to let—

oolr TWO HOUSES remain aratt-
able in the * Pan Hu ” Restora-
tion Scheme aa scalront—Dwll.

charm' and aniitecturas
dJsttactton. Abo the famous
CUSTOMS BOUSE - CRAEL

gran* ia lbe rafftan ol £SOO.
PBrehjrg: ndcc ia asp rcoJoa. of
1 12.000. Full particnianj from

Aogii»—

FOR SALE
BUSINESSES

Engineering Company
mainly concerned with Metal
Fabrication Work »*vrf Special

Purpose Machines.

bjwfocM with

FOR SALE
w. R. PATTERSON A HOUSTON,
Chartered Suirtrora. Esutm
Office, Quarts fflaa, by Gtinmv/.
Telephone Lenaoxta+ro 581-0.

GRAHAM A SIBSAU?. ChartBred
Snnwiin 6c Values, is Wfc+Lro-
wnseviay. Khtottr. Telephone:

KWasWy- 4394.-'

PLANT AND MACHINERY;

TWO Good U«*d 565- cil.n.

ATLAS COPCO IHodef DTB
AIR-COOLED AIR COMPRESSORS.
100 p.i.l.. driven by I20-h.p.
motor, mouatod on aUd hole/ with
air blast iftotoiiter. costrei- caWBeu

Pipee and valves.

TWO Good Used' 200 c-f.Bl.

“TnXxHMAN” Tjrpe OS-42
WATERjCOOLED . JUB. . OOyggj*-

SORS. lOQ pjd.. rirt+en by SQ-g-P.
s-r. motor, airbiasc aftofcodor-

Thos. Wait Ltd.,

18(24 FORE STREET,
SCOTSTOUN^ GLASGOW. W.4.

Tefcptawt i 041-359 6255,

FOSTER & SEDDON LTD„ Triumph
Dealers, require Silo for naif premises
-—5wlatno, FeraOetaUF dbbfe ore-
rerred: alternative!* vrfll pprebase
gttolus dMrlbtJUMiJilp or dulDreUp.
TelrptWrie ; 061-756 1667.

FURNISHED HOUSES

TO LET

KNUTSFORD. CbesUro. — Attraetice
Furnished Oue-bedraomeri COTTAGE.
Close ta. centre; suitable protwsUwwl

ROBINSON'S REMOVALS (CEN 55641.
:

266 Broy New Road. Manrbextra- 7. |

DEPOSITORIES: LONDON. BRISTOL.
GLASGOW, and

SNOWDON
5edDried
aue shops;
Usin'! too
bbed tor
Moy Wi
Uaaberts 400 attar 7 pm.

—... —iiuvii iv m.

TOtUent BKaimod&mT^S^^S*'

FOR SM£ AND WftHrtD

"

s?vas.

jRearrin gm ..78 +i
i*

>« w ..5L9 zs.aBwur. ..~na *Vi I cirte Geo 05ft 57ft KnuneUl 34.0

roupla: One-year lease
£10.30 pw loci. TN Mobl

' Prefe.i efl;

bafey 3ifio.

•wdbt Veis I

i room wltt 5 gieaiiE windows. Mb'

,

1 fitted dliisg kitchen, hall, dtping nm
j

I

room end outsMa trorkibop. 4 /6+
B batto, c.h.s £9.750. Teto- fPhone LUmberts 400 attar 7 pm. 4

MOTOR CARS

EOLLS-ROYCE :

“
• .? ;il67 '

SILVER SHADOW
Black PfiSri. 'Maroon tatfiriar

Refrig«rai«L

.
£5,350 of riear offer.

•: •. No :'&stem. j.’.’.

'rANTES. Tm LC.L. BAND PDNCnMACHINES tor Pundi Carts; ttSoMa-
HAXO- FUNC» VERIHESsL^SE

or- macMimtS I

AUarixjr Edo* (Qua.) «I9S any ttms.-J
.
rw 187 TSie Guardian,

21 John -Stre^; tedon;.W.C.L-

/U^



PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
AUSTIN LONOON- BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER -GLASGOWKNIGHT 01-437 3261 • 02MS4T351 DSI-^281486 041-248 B1 71

LIMITED Applicants should write dined Id the address Btstedlrvthe appropriate advortigement.

BIRMINGHAM
021-454 7351

v.

COUNTY EDUCATION OFFICER
£6,633 x SI98 (4)-£7,425

'

' WARWICKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
J>egn* of a British University and have had major

at
nS!f

ls^HHe ^pon^illty in the service of a local ..education authority, in additionta

certificate WttTbe required. .

* —— .
memcai

Further details and a form of application may be obtained from the undersigned, by whom
the completed appbcation ..form- should be received by Monday, the 13th September 1971

E. Cust, Clerk of the Council. Shire HalL Warwick!

COLLEGES OF TECHNOLOGY SECONDARY

GRAMMAR
(1> TEACHER OF PHYSICS-
12) TEACHER OF MATHEMATICS

ALTRINCHAM COUNTY GRAMMAR SCHOOL
. FOR CIRLS

CAVENDISH ROAD, BOWDON, ALTRINCHAM
(920 Pupib)

fteouind for September, 1971, or as soon as ponsltalB
theretawr :

(1) Graduate to share tbs IracMnn of Physics tq
Advanced Level. A Beale 1 allowance would be avsQ-
gMs lor a suitably tprallflrd anmSkUm,
<CJ Graduate* to shore tho tMdilm of Uathrauuies
up to Advanced Level. A modern matbcmtittr* wyttaJms
Is followod. Applications for part-time appointments
will be coaildeivd.
Application fflnm are obtainable from the Hired nr -of

Edoration. County Han. Chester. CHI ISO, tPlcwe
onDio reference 2rZ174IDE-V The forma Khonlrt M
rrtnrnrd la tbn Beadmistrr*« st Un School before tho
lath AuotM.-

COMPREHENSIVE
TEMPORARY. TEACHERS . .

HATTER5LEY COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL
. ,

- FIELDS FARM ROAD, HATTERSLEY, HYDE!
CHESHIRE 1980 on roll

)

SECONDARY
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT FOR MATHEMATICS

CHESHIRE -EDUCATION COMMITTEE
STOCKTON HEATH COUNTY SECONDARY SCHOOL

BROOMFIELDS ROAD-
APPLETON, NR. WARRINGTON

Grade B Pont available for suitable applicant. Work wfD
Include C-S.E. and G-C.E. 1 O x loweL Etcclient
opportunity for ambitious man. Vacancy due to
promt!Hon. The school in sftuated In pleasant suii ound-
(qm and baa a Rosla Unit. Larue extensions are ahnoxt
completed and there will he opportunity for further
promotion In the future in this rapidly expanding echoo!
which htw a large fifth year and a small sixth form.
Application forma from tbs Headmaster should bo
returned as noon as possible.”

TEACHING STAFF
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

SUTTON COUNTY SECONDARY- SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
WOODCHURCH LANE. ELLESMERE PORT, L66 3NC

WIRRAL CHESHIRE (on roll 658)
' Headmistress : Miss M. F.' Clarke

(II Two Teachers required for G-nBrnl Subjects m mxmj
m possible—Subjects to be revered include EnpUeb.
Mathematics, some French and Fifth-year work. Scale 1

post may he available for auitabiy experienced candidates.

1 21 Assistant tar Home Economics to join, the Home

CHESHIRE f9S0 on roll)
The

.
fanowina temporary teachera are required far

September with ibe nosidblllty of permanent appoint-
ment in January for suitable applicants. All applicants
must be recognised as qualified teachers :
lai Home Economies world no In a department of five

vriiit a preference to those oHcrino Needlework ;IM Crafts, mainly Technical Drawing with someWoodwork or Metalwork :
fc) Music-—interest In guitar preferred. Please state

second sublsct S
Id) PtunJcs—temporary appointment tar AWmnn term

only.
Application farms, obtainable from the school, should
be returned as soon os possible.

SPECIAL EDUCATION

1 21 Assistant tar Home Economics to join, the Boat*
Economics Department of - seven. This to” a refurbished
inching area. Incorporating some of the latest datoiop-
mmts in planning and desfgn. and giving Ideal oppor-
tmritfm for a teacher with a- wide anprtudi Jo Homo
economics. This Is a gnwtafl icbool. - bunt in 1963.
wtafch h sicoatad £n mDtf from Cherthr., rap wmto
nsv reach of LivtTpool. Thom Js a gtitwoly _covwopefl
FIFTH YEAR and « BERTH YEAR to now
Application forms mar be obtained from tl» HflBO-
mlstraoi to whom tire* should be returned an boob, as

partible. .

TEACHER OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
CHESHIRE EDUCATION CXIMMITTEE

FLOWERY FIELD COUNTY SEOTNI^RY SCHOOL
BRAMALL 5T„ HYDE, CHESHIRE

Afiklsburt Mbtrtfli for Pbvsfal Education. Folly equipped
nyimn^iani and .pkyma fielcfa. Application fornu* optem-
tthiw Cram tbs Head of the School to vfhmn they
Mmld be returned. •> -scuMTas. pcmibte- .

-'

TEACHER IN CHARGE
_ CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

REDSANDS RECEPTION/OBSERVATION CENTRE
WILLASTON. NANTWICH. CHESHIRE

Required at thla new RrarpdonfObservation Centra as
soon as nowlble. The Centra will attar for the needs
or up to 50 boys between the ages of It and 16 van
far short periods of assessment which will not normally
exceed six woaks. This will be a Seals 2 waded post—5JLA.E223. and application forms and farther details
can be obtafaed bv sending a stamped addressed fools-
cap envelope to the Director of Education. Education
Dupartment. Comity Ball. Chester, CHI 150.MM 1 1 Us

JR GIRLS
—

L66 3NG ASSISTANT TEACHERS
i01

'

•

HARTFORD RESIDENTIAL SPECIAL SCHOOL
F Cl*rkc NR. NORTHW1CH. CHESHIRE
* tv,2JuS? ” Three assistant tcorhers are required as toon as possible

c?£urY- ac this jnirpnw-buDt residential special school which is
opening ia September. 1971. Two or the posts ara

SJhJIJS; reddenUalaud Hilary will be in accordance with the
Burnham Scale and one vacancy is tar a Scale 1 Graded
Post.' Experience in the teaching of emotionally disturbed
cbBdna la deolraMe and om/crosce ofH be given to“ ri^rr amdlrlatn holding a nunlifiiatian in the teaching of

T~ iSS0 handicapped children. Experience to tending art and3 7.*, craft or science would also bn an advantage. Application
forms and further derails ara obtainable by sending aJS®. stamped addressed foolscap envelope to s E. A.

- .ARMTTAGE. Director of Education. County Ball,
to hobo- Qxrnrr. CHI 1SQ.

PART-TIME TEACHER FOR REMEDIAL DEPT.
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

WOOOVILLE COUNTY SECONDARY SCHOOL_ FOR GIRLS
• • BUXTON LANE, MARPLE

Rrutdrcd lor September,-
.
1971. Please contact theHmdmbtren ' at Use” school OS” Boon aa possible for

further details.

BUSINESS

. CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

BIRMINGHAM CITY
'

HOUSING DEPARTMENT
MODERN ELECTRIC SERVICE

INSTALLATIONS
TENDERS are" j^J^TTO .

from ~ Coh^
setors on Ihe RdII of thn Nstionar
section Council tor EJcctricta Insta;-

rUNTQPAL DWELLINGS as tolUnra:
Approx. NO.
of- Dwellings

Programme 257 Junction Estate - 30
Programme 2SB XetUcbacsc Estate 200
Programme 259 Quinton Estate “ 180
Programme 360 Lea gall Estate 170Programme 360 Lea Ball Estate 170

Total 570

- Applications to . tender.' in writing,
.tth a deposit of £2-10 should be made

J. J. Atkinson. Esq., City HontJpg
apartment. Bush House. Broad Street,
rmbwlmm. B1 2HL. not later than
-iday. August 6. 1971. Deposits will
refunded on receipt of a. bona fide

nder.
Contractora may Inspect tbe - COrpora-
M'l General . Conditions of Contract
vblrfa includes the Fair Wages dBase)
Ore DTpartatontta, office.
Tenders an- to. be returned in the

Avelppe provided for the pnrpoae to the
awn ue*-. Council House, Hlrtnlnu,
in. B5 SDL, not later than noon oil
ddny. August 20, 1971. Teudert
ceWrd after that thus wfll trot -be
lasioerad. (G3220)

ANCA5HIBE COUNTY COUNCIL
HEALTH DIVISION NO . 13

TENDERS ara INVITED for the
ITFPLY Of MEAT. SAUSAGE end
FFAL to Homes lor the Aitd 151,
oqtels lor Mentally Subnormal Adults
51. a HandlrfropotJ Pnrsons Home and

• 1 Adult Training Centre (TOTAL 390
,
iLACESl In the ECCLES. SWTNTON

Bangor Normal College

>• of Edacatlon
Prifldjwl :

J. A. Davies, M-A.. B.SC-. Ph.D.
.

Applications ara Invited from men
and women for the past of

LECTURES IN BIOLOGY
to commence is January, 1972. .

Candidates must have a. First or
-Upper- -Second Class Honours,, degree,
together with- -a Diploma hr Education
or a Teacher's Certificate . and' eon-
stdeiuble teaching -experience.-

A specialist knowledge or Seotosr
and/or Genaties and the ability to
lecture through the medium Of .both
English and Welsh would be an advan-
tage. The successful appMcaut wOl be
exported to reach- to Certifiesta la
Education and B.Erf. degree levels.
• Further particulars and forms of
eppUcadou muy bo obtained Dmn tbe
Principe). Normal. College.

.
Bangor.

North. Wales. ____ -

Closing data, August SI. 1971.

City of- Manchester

Education Committee
COLLEGE OF ADULT EDUCATION,

4B Lower Maslov Street.

Manchester M2 SNR.

PART-TIME TEACHER
for English Literature at G.C.E. Ordln-
ary Level.

An experienced teacher qualified la

the above subfret ts required, part-

:(>)P Vi) P
TTr^TT

i Adult Trainbin Ontra (TOTAL 390
, . iLACESl In the ECCLES. SWINTON
• - -Id PENDLfflUHY and.- WORSIEY
. _, -reus. for 'a period or twelve mouths

- --Join October 1. 1971.' -

• Forum of tender are obtainable from
t re Divisional Medical Officer. 35 -Green

one, Patricroft. Eccles. M30 - 0RJV to
ham they should bn returned by
trgust 23, .1971.

MONEY TO LEND

An experienced teacher qualified la

ihe above subject ts required, part-
time. to taka- . O " level work. In the.

Hpeclnl pre-teneber training morning and
afternoon. G.C.E. courses for adults at
this college begtanlng September 20.
1971.

Applications should he addressed to
the Principe! at tho CoHooe.

County of
.
Northumberland

MARTON SECONDARY
* BOARDING SCHOOL

WWtegatc, Northvrlch. CheshirewriGa<s£i0a.”siss: s
~ Head of Department allowance (at

.
present £222) for suitable uppllcont-
Thcre la a small farm or 16 acres
attached to the

. acfaooL and
.
cattle,

plus, and poultry ora reared. Also
crops are sron-aV e-g. cereals.

• potatoes, swedra. and grass.

TW» nchoot - provides .
secondary '.

boarding school education
.
_Tbe posts

are- reeideatjaT' wiih rrra board and - Mtdwan
todalnaa in return lor supervisory ApnUcan
dottos. Single peraom only con- • with a t

STATISTICIAN
required U» control, under. the neneral
su pervision of the Director of tire Group,
thu Author!tv's smtiadcnl operations.
The work lociudcB tbo collection and
pmontation of statfEtics .tram schools
and courses, the forecasting of future
educational requirements, and «n»ul«-
ilon on tho -ZkUMJenl ato eompulor
aspects of the reqesreb curried out Ire

the Grotm. Adequate, sapportloa «aH and
ouwwivut are provided
topUtaio should lun an bonoore degree
with a blah staiboicai content or a poa-
uradoate eertlflcata or diploma In

statistics, or similar omBfientjon . and
several wears* ayerimee ol Btnthtlcal
work preferably including sample surveys.

. WORK WANTED ,

.v JIG BORING ON LARGEST
machine: IN THE WORLD (Gene- .

voice)- Total
.
of right machines

shn 40-bonr service. Any. ateo
of work- Htehfcr competitive rate*.

VERTICAL BORING
immediate capacity of up to 60tn.

diameter tt 241a. high.

SPACE ENGINEERING LTD..
- Skickport, Cheshire.

-TblcDbona 061-480 3437-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

,

FUR FABRICS. &5.000 yards stock.
'Statable for every trade: rrinlir end
nearing total- Man. .to Fri. 9 nm-
fi pm and Am. in am to 1 pm-
CtaHc and Terra LhL, 45-53 Camp
Street, Salford 7. Tet. 061*792 Z99S.

starred as married quartan ere not
available.' Salary in accordance with
the scale of solarise for tcachera in
Primary and Secondary Schools and

£30 per annum allowance.
Application forms . obtainable lor
forwnrdtao

'

_« foolscap to
Director of Education, EMon State.
Regent _ Ccnira. NewrasOa upon
Tyne,. NE3 3HZ. Forms to- be
ntahud to .HeadnuntBr wlBaont

dtday. -

OTHER

PUBLIC

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR ON

ON PACE 7

POLYTECHNICS.

Manchester Polytechnic

FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY
^ LIBRARY

Applications aro ^SfS
Chared UM

MARLBOROUGH COLLEGE

Appointment
of Master

Dig Court* I of Mjriborouch
Collecc invites applies Hons for tno
post of Master, which will become
vacant In September. 1972.

Candidates must be communicant
members of Ihe Church of England.
Particulars of the conditions
attached to the post, and the
method ot application, maf be
obtained from the Secretary to the
Council, Marlborough C-DUosa,
Wilts.

The dicifco of the Council wifi not
necessarily 'be confined to those
who make application.

ENGINEERS

OFFICE STAFF

Y required by Manchester
I Accountants, able to type

accounts and good bpeed shorthand or
audio; Ideal working conditions.
Address DL 341 The Guardian, 264
Dcontoaie. Manchester M60 2RR.

SECRETARY
required argonUr By

Greater London Bed Cross

.
Blood Transfusion Service
— -to taka fall responsibility.'

Uhaency, plCBsaat person auty.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

Halifax Education

Committee

. SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGICAL
SERVICE

Required September. 1971. or as
won 09 possible thereafter, experienced
teacher to take a apedol dm ol
youaper children with learning difficulties
imall group, aned approximately seven
to uine yuan). Salary Gradu- Burnham
Scale with special schools allowance
.(£137). CumUitaio pomraslnj B relevant
ccrUBrato or diploma muy be craered o
Graded Post Scale 1 In addition.

Recently tbo aervica moved Into Oew
premises, whidb provide an excellent
oppomin/ry tor teachers to m'J7 cot
new and exciting projoctS. ^ _

Applications, by letter, to 'he Deputy
Chief Education Officer, as rorm as
possible, dostog data Angwl 9, 19T1.

K. G. WYXN. Deputy Chlof
Educailoa Officer.

EdoGdUoa Office.
West Bouse. HnUfnx.

Inner Lands a education Authority.

EDUCATION. RESEARCH AND
STATISTICS GROUP

SENIOR compolout and experienced
BOOKKEEEPERJCASH1RR capable Of
keeping fnU act of books bp to uial
balance stage, required for da firm
at chartered surveyor*. Apply Is own
urirfog |o Roberta & Roberta. 40
King Street. MnochMirr 2. sauna
age, exuerience and solmr-

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

KEEN Young MAN required es
REPRESENTATIVE to make a career
In busy, department: unlimPcd scope
(or, Bo-nhcad type with Initiative to
mist In promoting new bndn«a: some
sales experience on advantage; own
car essential: salary, car annwance.
expenses. Write, ataiins age, expert.

. race amt pun,dll predUon, io Subm
Developmcoi Manager. BELL VUE
ZOO Park, Uyda Road. Man-
chester V112 5FT.

SHOP FITTING REPRESENTATIVE/
ESTIMATOR required. Fully experi-
enced. age not Important- Salary
negotiable. Apply In writing to
Mon aging Director, Gopnons Shop A
Store .Filters, 5 Wilfred - Struct.
Nottingham.

TECHNICIANS

5S®L.a«SIS. "8?
pro-

CHRISTIE HOSPITAL AND BOLT
radium institute

MANCHESTER M20 9BX
DEP.UITRIENT OF PHYSICS
An ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN rt

required lor tbe above department to
assist In tba maintenance of electronic
equipment aowcietBi niafr 4 and B Ml'
and other X-ray cqulpincnt: « uniqnc
nitron arm-ruior: radioactive isotope and
general mrriical work. Tbo nnecessful
candidate will lake part In the develop-
ment of radiation dosantlrn and other
dHtniiiic equiraneot. AMIMy to diagnose
and repair fauhs and to ha able to use
hand aod machine tools 5a essential.

Applicants should hold the B-N-C. or
have equivalent experience. Salary in tbe
range £1.55fi-£1.764 p.a.
Appbeacons paths uqe. qcultfl cartons,

oov'-w nwin'in "jm
grammlna bmgaage. to Ftottran IV.
Salary sale : (Prof. C.>-JC3.08T-fc3.5«9
(under review). , . . _
Application forms . end. farther d«taDa

from the Erft»«fi"fl Officer fEstab-ga/11-
County Hall, S.E.1. Clrnlng data tor
applications. August 31. 1971-

Uondtal Secretary as soon as possible,
headed “ Eectmnin Technjcian G."

HORNER

CONTRACT ELECTRICIAN REQUIRED.
pennaiKpt employmeat For right men ;
overtone available. Apply to Mr IVeir.
M. W. Taulfcncr IJml ted. Low Bank
Sira, Ashton -i a- MakcrfirM. Wednesday
July 28 tor inntvlBw, before noon.

DRAUGHTSMEN
SHOP FITTING DESIGNER I

DRAUGHTSMAN required. Fully
experienced, knowledge of estimating
an advantage but not essential. Salary
negotiable. Apply in Writing to
Managing Director. Hopsons Shop Sc
Stare Fitters; 3 Wilfred Street.
Nottingham.

Mining

Analyst

A leading firm of stockbrokers is looking for a first-rate

Analyst to support its expanding International business.

Applicants should have aT least 5 years' specialist ex-
perience. a working knowledge of Stock Exchange pro-
cedures and the ability to express themselves dearly and
concisely.

Written aopliutions. Including brio!
curriculum vitae, and stating any eempanlet
to which letters should

. not be forwarded,
should be sent in the first instance TO

:

Andrew Trotman (MA,'C),

K
rr RECRUITMENT.
nor House, London Wall,

London. EC2Y 5HS.

CHLORIDE
OVERSEAS
LIMITED

«$*

Applicahoni tn writing
with onioilKB vitae
to :

|IM SNOOK.
CHLORIDE OVERSEAS
LIMITED.
WYNNE AVENUE.
SWINTON,
MANCHESTER
M27 2HB.

CHLORIDE OVERSEAS LIMITED
has vacancies for two technical

graduates with three to four years'

Industrial experience In a technical/

management roie. and with a par-

ticular Interest th working overseas.

After Initial training In the U.K.,

successful applicants would become
part of a small, highly experienced
team, based in Manchester and pro-

viding technical and managerial

support to Croup Companies in all

parts of (ho world, from Argentina

to Zambia.

Effective performance in the support

rale could lead to early appointment

as Genera! Manager of a small over-

seas company.

Commencing salary will not be less

than £2.000 p.a. plus Overseas

Bonus and could be considerably

more for outstanding applicants.

BOABD OF MANAGEMENT FOR THE EDINBURGH
NORTHERN HOSPITALS

CATERING OFFICER
Applications are invited for the post of Catering Officer for the
Western and Northern General Hospitals, consisting of 524
and 120 beds respectively.

This is a Grade 2 post, salary scale £1,494 to £1,782 per annum.
The post is superannuate.

Candidates should possess a recognised diploma in catering,
and have a good experience of hospital or large scale catering,
including control of kitchens, appointment and training of
staff, menu planning, purchase and storage of provisions and
organisation and control of services in dining rooms.

Applications stating age, qualifications, experience and present
appointment, together with the names of three referees,
should be lodged by 20th August, with the Secretary and
Treasurer, Board of Management for Edinburgh Northern
Hospital Group, Northern General Hospital, Ferry Road,

THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY
prapOMri to appoint a MARKETING OFFICER In Its publications division

The duties will include promotion ot the name of the chemical society

as a major publisher In science, development of the circulation of the

scientific journals, periodicals and book series It produces and pro-
vision of market assessment to management. Experience in a technical
or general publishing house will be more 'mportant than scientific

knowledge. Starling salary £2,000 to £2.400.

Application terms and further details to be obtained from The Personnel

Officer, The Chemical Society. 30 Russell Square, London WC1 BS0T.

MORRISON S ACADEMY
CRIEFF

The Governors invite applications
tor the post of

HEADMISTRESS
ot the Girls’ School. The school
is an independant grant-aided
school for both day girts and
boarders and is recognised by the
Perthshire Education Authority as
the senior secondary school for

girls in Central Perthshire. There
are at present 470 pupils in the
secondary and in the primary
departments. Salary and super-
annuation will be in accordance
with the Teachers’ (Scotland)
Salary Regulations and The Super-
annuation Scheme for Teachers
(Scotlandj respectively. The present
salary is £2;577 (basic maximum
plus £1,632 responsibility element).

The post Is non-rewdonT. Applicants
should be Honours Graduates of a
British University and recognised
as teachers by the Scottish Educa-
tion Department.

. ,

Applications (six copies) Induding
the names of three referees will be
received by the undersigned up, to

17th September. 1971. Further
particulars will be supplied by the
undersigned.

PATRICK MURRAY, W.S„
Clerk to the Governors.

39 Castlo St.. Edinburgh EH2 3BH.

Weft established firm In the centre
of Manchester is seeking to employ
a MALE between the ages ot 25
and 35 to undertake duties relating
to book-keeping, ledger work,
trust work, and general financial
matters. Apolicants must have
some accounting exoerlence.
Telephone 236 2317 for interview.

SITUATIONS

HAMPSHIRE

Area Director

of Social Services

North Hampshire

£2,751 to £3,150
To be responsible for directing and co-ordinating tbx&e

integrated social work groups, which provide the full

range of field services, and, in conjunction with the

headquarter’s management team, for the development

of social work and support services in the area.

Applicants should hold a full professional qualification

and haye considerable social work experience -in a

senior post, preferably in a local authority appointment
Management training and experience would be an
advantage. Quote ref. HA2682a/C.

Group Social Services Officer

£2,106 to £2,751
To undertake leadership of a multi-disciplinary team,
providing comprehensive field services in the Faro-
borough district (population about 70,000).
Professionally qualified social workers who have mana-
gerial and administrative ability and are experienced

in supervision are invited to apply.
Assistance with removal expenses in approved instances.

£120 per annum honorarium in addition to salary. Quote
ref. MA2682b/C.
Please quote

.
the appropriate reference when writing

for further details and application forms (returnable

by 23rd August, 1971) from the Clerk of the Couzity

Council. The Castle, Winchester, Hants.

The Central Council for

Education and Training

in Social Work
which is to be responsible for promoting social work
training throughout the United Kingdom,
invites applications from men and women with

knowledge and experience relevant to

Social Work Education for posts as

ASSISTANT DIRECTORS OF
SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION
or as members of the main grade professional staff.

The Council will have a professional Director of

Social Work Education who will be its chief officer.

Salaries of Assistant Directors will rise to

£4,401, and of main grade staff to £3,417 a year:

starting salaries in accordance with

qualifications and experience. London weighting

of £90 per annum will be payable in addition.

The posts will be superannuate ; existing

superannuation rights will be safeguarded.

Application forms and further information from:

-Central Council for Education and Training -

in Social Work, c/o Department of Health and
Social Security, Room 211, Horseferry House,

Dean Ryle Street, London S.W.I.

The closing date for applications will be
6th September.

TEXTILE CONVERTERS
require

GENERAL MANAGER
We are looking for a person with Managerial Knowledge of

Converting, with selling experience. He must have the

potential of becoming Managing Director In 18 months.

Apply in confidence with full particulars to :

—

The Secretary

R. & |. PARTINGTON (1920) LIMITED
Feilsworth Mills, Ashtae Road West
Failswortb, Manchester MSS OFR

THE DISPLAY & MARKETING CO. LTD.

Leading designers and producers of

POINT OF SALE DISPLAY
invite opplIcalloiK^tor Uia appointment

P.O.S. REPRESENTATIVE
FOR THE NORTH OF ENGLAND.

Tills is an
,
important DAM appoint-

ment. which will provide a first-class

opportunity for a man of, experience,

enthusiasm and ambition. He must have

the ability to sell P.O.S. to national

manufacturers. He will command an

excellent salay, plus ranaiKsiMi,

expenses and a Company ear. Entry to

the Group Non - contributory Pension

Scheme, subject to requirements. This

appointment will be based on the

Laras/Yorts area.
Write in tee first Instance, string frrfor-

maLlofl concerning qualifications, age and

any relevant details of career to date.

Strictest confidence will be observed.

Please address your letter marked
PERSONAL to:

Sales Director,

IKE DISPLAY & MARKETING CO. LTD.,
Thnley House,

200 Ridmuswartfc Read,
Watford. Herts., WD1 7JL.

We are a worldrrenowned German plant for the manufacture of textile

machinery. In order to continue the expansion of our sales organisation

we are seeking a

TEXTILE ENGINEER
for the special area of spinning machines.

In addition to solid engineering knowledge we expect from our new
associate open-mindedness, a dynamic nature and the ability to estab-

lish and maintain contacts. Our international business connections

require a good knowledge of foreign languages. Knowledge of German

is mandatory. The position offers very good chances of advancement

to an ambitious and capable man.

Please write to us in care of our advertising agency : Car! Gabler

Werbegesellschaft mbH, 8 Munchen 1, Sonnenstrasse 1, West
Germany, using the box number MS 23002. We shall then arrange to

meet you personally.

Please indicate any companies to which your application should not

be sent.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Telephone :

01-837 7011
061-832 9191

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 465

The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

UBILAIVIfUi eos —
do* and arqtaWUons.

•"nio ms i4onj» AS

{
jaiswsg; 9rg

ssffiju

R

dcsrus!
.• sitory .‘wWiln [th* £1.272-
*1.776- . _

Joram txom. OnADM

ACROSS
5. Set apart for

holy use (11).

7. So let it be (4).

8. Jaded (8).

9. Began (7).

11. Wed (5).

13. Overt]ead (5).

14. Type of window
(7).

16. Shop tables (8).

17. Esanine dis-

crimina t i g 1 y
(4).

15. A sawary or a

curl o£ hair

(7-4).

Solution No. 464

Across: 1 Deface;

4 Scared; 8 Singe; 9

Memento; 10 Stam-
mer: 11 Emris; 12

Dissented; 17 Lover;
19 Allowed; 2L Dis-

play; 22 Right; 23

Beast; 24 Terror.
Down : 1 Desist; 2

Finland; 3 Cream; 5
Comment; 6 Run in;

7 Drowsy; 0 Mercen-
ary; 13 Strolls: 14
Dowwer; 15 Glider;
16 Editor: 18 Yeas:

DOWN
1. Authorship un-
known (4).

2 . Answered (7).

3. A geometrical
saM (3).

4. A resolute per-
son IS).

5- Resort to fisti-

cuffs (4. 2, 5).
6. Shocking (11),

10. Very hungry (8),
12. Cooking herb

(7).

15. Recompense (5).
17. Place to buy

mixed hops (4).

Ill

Jlllllllll



Wednesday July 28 1971

GUARDIAN

polio Nine

victory
3y RICHARD BAERLEIN

Goodwood features

the Sussex Stakes

2 0 Mummy's Pet

2 30 YIPPEE (nap)

3 10 Brigadier Gerard

SELECTIONS

3 40 Tartar Prince

4 10 Morning Qond

4 40 Weatherbird (nb)

Heavy rain starting at midday in last position until two furlongs
atod lasting throughout the out. Switched to the outside she

j

g"** TKfc/'S; tSimTmb MiSTm.
^tWnoon made conditions most made up the leeway on the Irish I and iriw ror the double with siut. a lo.soosm. heif-simr to
re . -

uc CUUUtaonb IllUbt ..... r- en nHi- <rninr awsr ini AiRons Wood.

• COURSE POINTERS: HI«h itnndMm pro favoured hy. oyer
Ova and six furlong on this right -Hand stani. Uwr ^isyott la the

loading Jockey Followed by Gcofl Lawis. Ron Hutchlneon and Joe Mvur.
MdU successful trainers ere John Dunlop, PMir
and Arthur Budget!. Scoria, second awr »wo and
at Ascot last Saturday, turn* oat Nim In the 3.40- Owner Monty
Stevens. who won At 2.0 (axl_ year with Roffingore. l*_roprj»ant»d Jn

TOTE DOUBLE : S.10 ft 4.10. TREBLE : 2.50. 3.4C ft 4.40. GOING : Soft.
JACKPOT : NAME ALL SIX WINNERS.

S&t
E
SS?in^

lyd^E away “j

onnriit
^PP^5' t

?J
e Geoff Lewis “ adopted similar

raodiuons did not upset the tactics on Boscage in the New i

*onn too much and most of the Ham stakes. Once she had struck
well backed horses were sue- the front all seemed plain sailing.

!
. .w-king george stakes: sr ; winaar E2.42A (a

£?'“! Fea' P^tere should hot refused .to give
, pM (o) ^ GaUiclllia<!ri j

Ga UowH

ALL RACES FROM STALLS EXCEPT 5.40.
BBC-1 ! 3.0. 2.30. 3.10 * 3.4' ».

runners).

gene the. four-year-old Apollo of defeat

£?lib
C
rSSi«l

t

m the and Laft Be^verbrqok’j Royalty
n .2«oo Fanner. ,o, fP . a. urn...™.™, »-.w ~o-o „. ™nwr

•wan far mnro mnviifni£reU-‘%han won 1,13 raCe ln S'"0 OUtingS
{ l5» 00-2100 Trail Girl to) IR. S. Hickman IHIUS 3-8-3 ... A. Murray

•fi
r* JSH this season in the Warren Stakes. : 1220-43 Hod- ih. d. h. vwi h*Hi s-b-o Eddory

SE2* Backed from 2-1 to I3-S he almost
' —

<41 111-111 Consult* COI I Miss M . SheiWc ) T.-W S-B-13 ... L. plmatt
1 1 244011 p|«Q0f (D) iA. G. M, Sipwensi KNUMfd 4-8-13 D, NcKi9

l5i 22-0514 Supurrmiliirail CD) i Sir C. Bord-Rf«chfnjl J Ingham 3-8-10
L. Wirt

(8) 12-2100 Ballet Francois (S. McGrath) S. McGrath. Ireland 3-8-7
W. WIIITajuson

2» 0-24400 Fanner. (D) fP. G. Con landfill P. Walwyn 3-8-3 J. Morear

Batting forecast : 5-2 Mummy's Pel. 7-2 Pisces, 4 Hcc’-a. •>-2 Constan*.
'•• "illel Fra[teals.

Pal 8. High 7.

winner ££,881 (10 runners).
#•_ WIUJC 1UU1 LU

,
finohing Red Track.
The ante-post favourite.• ante-post lavoume. aia thraMuarten of a length.

:S&£i ”e
S..?”

d„ha,J ^t»§!riS,%3 that_ Frascati

while Peter Walwyn. responsible
1 209

ta tatg '->1 a» tir'indnish, said ™
£31% AC Sr“ riS fine; s=SLi£ SUSS !

» "51
it was doubtful whether his

Nelson, and was ridden by Jimmy

02 Blue Shore fMn J. A. F. Martini Candy 8-11 D. KaWi
040400 Last Song (G. J. van der Ploeg) W. Marsha, I 8-11

G. Cadwaludr
3303 Law Grey C Li -Col J. Uamungi Marless 8-11 ...... G. Lewis
021 Model (D) fJ. Bndie' Harwood 8-11 — J. Utufley

*0014 Moreton Boy S. B- Cooke l Hunter 8-11 R. Hutchinson
0412 Sallust (D) CM. Sobelli Him 8-11 J. Mercer

314112 To neb Paoer (D) (A. Milan Hobbs B-11 C. Starkey
lin vcoman (D) (HF> <J. H. WHItaey) Traa 8-11 A. Murray
414 Yippee (D> CD. Morris* Waiting ton 8-11 U Phreott
1123 Tacoma <D) (C. G. F. Hart) Mm Lomax 8-8 B. Taylor

Setting forecast : 7-4 Sallust. 11-4 Touch Paper, 9-!> Yippee Yeoman.

211 i fl >

212 fin

same last year his = .
double "hen

j

for the Doncaster Classic. (_ , r._w. wftnr^-

£5S5Uit
e,r

^:
B0

^
ISSS ! top FORM TIPS: Touch Paper 9. Sallust 8. Yaoman 7.

then ovnw, th? SfataiS of JjSjlJ* *g fgjgJg I
3 10“ausfiEX STAKES! 1m: w," n- <e "“>

him'Sd
h
he cSiton Ha"diSJ

Q 301 cs, 0-2:001

5ix His sU Sk>m^
n
er.

h
Sso"?

a
«naUjj NmI SS ft\Si» &?^iJUSSfT^S« “rfr-SS

soft ground specialist, woo this ?
wumer after a long series of 304 t2J 3-i Ashielgb (Mrs p. Poe) p. prendorgast. Ireland 3-8-7

'n 19fil. losers when Executive, ridden by ; .. .Uftaoti
The meeting began with two that strongest of lightweights

J

305 < SI im-n Brlsadlar corard (o> (Mrs J. l. m*iop> Hern ^a-'
M

inning favourites. Pert Lassie "Willie Carson, easily took the • 307 fu 201-211 King’* company co) (B. R. Firestone) g. v. Robb
as ridden with great patience Craven Handicap.

j
Ireland 3-8-7 F -

winnin^
was ridden with great patience
by Greville Starkey in the Mole- At Goodwood this afternoon, i SSSS

- -

comb Stakes in which she was when once again the Tote
Conspimj - a Joahua - 10 Aah,alBh- 3 “ Hcalm -

guarantees a £10.000 Jackpot,

Robmson.
Hoad

7-2 Farawa- Son. King’s

TOP FORM TIPS: Brigadier Corard IQ. King’s Company 8. Joshua T.

Yippee

for

Hecla is favoured by the weights
! 3 4Q—goodwood stakes (handicap): am 3f: winnor ei.bqq (is nmnm-s).

*« 4QS C4| loom Accord fJ. R. Henderson* P. Walwyn 4-8-9 D. Kahh
Supernatural, who likes to bear

I OOA i3l 10-1211 Tartar Prints iMr J. D. Parker* T. Waugh 4-8-9 L, Plggott I

his feet rattle, has to give her 1 AOS I2> 42-aoOF Caspar iMrs M. E. SnrrUgoi W. Marshall 5-8-5

IOTo and this may prove beyond
; us fll ooo^ aw m. Lang*

him, though Lhe race appears to;aos <71 410-103 cosaaii nm f.

his targets

for the new

JACKIE BOND took over the Lancashire captaincy in

1968, inheriting a ' side containing several fine

individual players but who consistently played far below
their potential — a surface indication of the conflict

behind the scenes inside the club. In the past two
decades, Lancashire, for one reason or another, have
released or terminated the contracts of.'some of the best

players- in England—Mamer. PuUar, Green, Tattersall,

Malcolm, Booth, Grieves, Berry, and Wharton. But since

the advent of Bond as captain^ stability has returned so

that a club, which has rightly one of the foremost places

in the past history of cricket, is again making the most
of its plentiful resources. Jackie Bond here talks to

.
PETER WAUdER, the Glamorgan all-rounder.

WALKER: The type of success BOND: Well, the lads reckon

I don't suppose it would be exag- where. He and Farofeh Engineer

captain:

'erenee „ most 01 tne tot

though Kent- might push you keeper and, looking bs

dose. Would you agree? our revival from the

BOND: Td rather you said it thS^twS^in ffae ride can «SS fierce* but Uiere**
than me—but, yes. I believe you £ a dliadvSite^ttiouS • bitchcry about it

are right Each of my players, “SS™. say. m_the ^at £

19GS Haring other. Competition- for e^ptoce^ls the second day before declaring

as
and hoping to . bOH'f the. other
nS Mit 4rmfm Tf*C f9l fdfl

And declara-

to tbe morale, purpose and atti-

Jde. This
whole-hearted Lancashire' team

the 1950s fP would Have been firttiy you, have to be- playii^

was tru& side out twice. It's . a dubious, tae
Surrey team of tic these days for two reasons

tude of our sic

)it too WALKER: Lancashire have can’t ride a Derby winner H
' 409
418

(
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1 1-01103 WasLward Ha IBF1 fThe Queen* J. BaldInn 4-7-9 p. Waldron
(6 ) 0-00230 Nous Esperons (Col A- C. R. Walls) Walsh 8-7-7

Betting forscan : 6-4 Tartar Printp. 6 Scoria. 6 Cossall 8 Woatwanx Ho.
;
Accord. 12 Nous Esperons, 16 Caspar.

TOP FORM TIPS: .Tartar Princa 9, Accord 8, Wastwon' Ho 7

Piggott
with English. Frendi and Irish! sol n?i

By SIMON CHANNON

rest between these two,

Sallust will be favourite in the

;

Richmond Stakes but here I
{

favour Touch Paper.

The Sussex Stakes, with
£17.000 added money should t 4 IQ—selscy stakes: 2-Y-0 fillies: h: wtnnor am <13 niiMn).

Pr°.ve _the event of tbe_ week. ^ M Banf EIIen fMrs D_ Riior-smuti* Ryan prico a-a
04 Fordo 1 Sir P. Opwnholm«r> Wragg 8-8 L. F
n FloroM 1 Mrs E. F. Old* Hoottm 8-B ...» R.

400 Canioal
Golden
Crack Gift
Kollso (M

2 Mist Paris
2 Morning C

Ron Hnttfilmon
on Ouoandom fMrs W. D. Gibson* Wlghtman 8-8 F. Morby
S4 Rod signal (BF) <H. J. Jooli Morlats 8-8 O. Lewb
2 Saltaita iL. Freedman) P. Walwyn 8-8 D. KoJth

Stoat IH. n. H. Wills: Hobbs 8-8 C. Starkay
Boning forocast : s Mins Porto. 4 Rod Signal. 6 Morning C*aud. 7

challengers. The. French 2.000
!
soo

Guineas winner or last year, l fgj
Faraway Son. challenges this

;
soo

13

1
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Lancashire Inclined to hit the ball in the air. arauired' a reputation for being a you're saddled with a donkey. Bat“ **” ** '* '* " - **
jay, adventurous side, but If Tra I think it helps if. yoarve beei

year's English 2.000 Guineas win-
j
fio tii*

ner Brigadier Gerard. Judging
: Ita is>

by the form of the French four- ‘

year-olds this season Brigadier
j

f \%,

Lester Piggott, who drew a Gerard should hold the French ! sig t jo*

blank at the first stage of challenger. ’
i

518

Goodwood's five-day meeting. This year s Irish 2,000 Guineas saitona. sieat. 12 Burd eucb. Fordo,

should be in for better luck K
p^d^SS" - tinned i

TOP F°"” ** “* Ml™ 7*

this afternoon when he has a
Ashleigh are two useful colts, but

! 4 aq—heyshott handicap : 3-y-o : 13m 5 winner esas (ia munn)
on all known form Brigadier j

fine chance of a double on

right Each of my jpla’

S.rSJSS'Ml’^ difficult for me when I toot vep-^aV cppnSiUoi,.->nt
e and atti- “1 i ti«5 over to have tried to. lead and I can t think of one county side

is the only Shf,. ^ISSSm
18 pressure on “e

control some of the older players who comes, into this category »t

_hire' team
omer players. who were firmly established tour this moment and secondly to win

I’ve played in, and my raemorv W.ILKEK: But the youngsters years ago Another Important regularly with these tactics you've

soes hack sixteen years. I think raust surely have gained by play- factor, most of - my side are got to nave a much better -team
ft really stems from the top. At mS **th “*ese two? around the same age group, and than Yorkshire have at the pro
tbe same time as I was appointed BOND: Well, I think David Lloyd they enjoy each other’s company seot moment. Ray IHmgworthilf
captain, Cedric Rhoades took will be an -England batsman as a group, both on and off the another who wants things WMF
over as chairman of the club. He’s within the nest two seasons. I field. There are no cliques in this in his favour before he's prepared
100 per cent a player's man and know Frank Hayes has had a lot side, and Tm sure this has played to open the game out You see,

backs me completely—a very dif- of publicity recently as the best a major part in our current to captain positively you need
i ferent state of affairs, I can tell young player in England, but at success. fo be leading good side. Yoo-

. „
c - Cad««i44r

j you, compared to previous years, the moment he’s a bit

G
ro
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M
4-7-iH’ "p.Eddorr •' the past, we Lancashire Inclined to hit the ball in t±

. _ - -
cricketers felt the committee did At 24. David is four months M ... . .. r _
not really care about us and Tm younger, vastly more expert- honest. Jack, I thmk you as cap- m the game some time. It makes
sure we carried this apathy out enced. and is just mastering the tain tend to be a little on the one more tolerant of fauure and
on to the field. Things couldn’t be art of hitting tbe ball wide of cautious side ; with a mare gener- less conscious of the aftermath
more different now. Do you know, fielders. John Sullivan and Jack 0us approach to some of your of. perhaps, an ill-judged declara-
only once in the last three years Shnmonds are two great team declarations last season vou would tion. The young captain expects
have we taken the field V - ‘ ' " ' ‘ * •- *-• * ’

than with the team I want,
that was back in 1968 when.
beknown to me. the selection Hushes will be a fine slow left- nlayers make Lbc best skippers.

,-iously you’re to
which is capable

. f the three eom-

cfr - Anrf* ighat** - ttWTi 7.T..I

~

3riT.
^ ~ ~ a fot more liberal now. At first petitions this season. Have yob

Dresentrfd^f ^ I had to be very careful leading any private targets beyond these?

w a young, relatively inexperienced BOND: Well, weVe set our sights

09 « 100 batting, bonusA
tabili^ to switch from three-day unproved bowler in the land. He J - -

to limited-over cricket and back ^ a great thinker about the
again. People like Barrv Wood same and Tm sure he learned

4. n.*.l I I T Ini *1 linhrniT T
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- Y*PP« (2 30 my nap for the Gerard, In spite of the soft going.
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Richmond Stakes, and Tartar should remam unbeaten.

(4)
15) 02
18)

011

-

30 Relate (Mr* V. Hne-WHUanis* Marl ess B-1S ...... C. Lourls

12-

1031 Weathcrblrd <D) iMrs S- Jaol* H. Codl 8-8 ; C. Starkey

Pnnce (3 40), who is bkev. to Miss Pans has the form to win |bot rjo* o-jvjiat Harridan coj tin Rosebery i uoag smith 7-12 b. j^o
220022 Kingly (Mrt A. S. Smith) Callaghan 7-13 J. Lynch
1-00001 Arcadian Mamarios tMn M. Nelson i Harwood 7-10 A. Murray

00-10- Bayoits Manor >Slr G. Tennyson d’Eyncoort) Budgett
.
8-4 o. Baxter

tLd Rosoberyi Dong
. S. Smith: Callaghbe a warm order for the the Sdsey Stakes and' I favour ||5| of;

Goodwood Stakes. The Bugler in the Heyshott ,bio is! 44 .

t ippee has raced only three _-w_ r__ j„ 81
J JJ’ oimbi soioninw iMrif l7 i- Lawrphco inghxm 7-7 c. LMnardTiT

times, finishing fourth to Meadow Hills prices for the Pnx ae ^ bis f7» 241031 poiont caa-Miiior (D) ij. r. Terry) cottrui 7-5
idown in the bezin- l’Arc de Triomphe are— 6-4 Mu! . _ _ _ R- J- fvgwoa

Ml The Buytor (D)
51 Skyhowk - J. J. flotor) Hern 7-10

(Lady Beaverbrooki Braastoy 7-7
D. Colton
T. Cartar

ning of June and winning coir.- Reef.. 84 Ortis. 10-1 Miss Dan.
fortably at the same course on Ramsin, Rheffic, 13-1 Irish Ball,

his next venture Most recently 10-1 Hokkaido, Nvmbio, 20-1 bar.

fiWlJ RICHARD RAERLEIN’S SELEC-
Newmarket and, unlike most of TIONS.—Nap—MISS PARIS (4.10).

* his rivals, has shown that soft Next best—HECLA <2j0), both at

Sund does not inconvenience Goodwood.

5J5 ' SSS,11? Invontory rSlr H. Warnherl G. Smyih 7-0 D. East
620 I3i OOOCiO Rob’r* iR. E. Mason) R. Mason 7-0 D. McKay

Batting forecast : 5 Koathcrblrd. 11-2 Harridan. Relate. 6 Potent
Councillor. 8 Arcadian Memories. The Bugler, to SoronlSM 12 inventory.
14 Bayons Manor. Skyhawk.

TOP FORM TIPS: Woatharfclrd 9, Sofonlsba 8. Harridan. 7.

• Ladbrokes revised betting on who will be top jockey at Goodwood-M g*t
-

are a grrat cample. Baide to W watching John Snoiy out in row Sd stiti com7 Mck Thin
all-round ability

41 Sawdust? is * Australia. He’s a yard quicker pieaS^about tiie dS S^e
^
fSh

ra£
tremendous trier, a real driver; now and not quite so sideways-on ' uncover yricke^°

d
?he SSinlSwSAw'iS

his effect on the other playere at.deUreqr. and in six -months SeshadKL QatSd evSf- S*
51^? SS5S

U
IS?-

IB on.imni 1 c jinr m I It- RnMvia. has bpfflme a worirf^acc hnrlor Pr. .
Q evGp or fourth With a month to M.

.
.

is enormous—our Billy Bremner has become a world-class bowler.
If 77ml in*rt T>ri i-Pi- YHIU.ra ALnnTJ TnP’danhlTr hfl'e «?m aha fhnIf you UkeT' Barry Pilling'ib^Td Inridentallv, he’s also one of the K^tvroi^iStoSe in twoySSwtc/butHb p0t fSKKISSS

uiuaiuw vt niiucu/ic siUBidr: WHO LOXS i _J,,K il.™.,!*.

WALKER- Then there ere earn- dbTe.-™
U W0Uld ^ aIm°st ®0NT>= Well, there are a eouple alw «ualll bit tai l rae ^.-

there are ^tfUr
Rnvn . . , . .

' nf defensive captains, and defen- a calm aud prosperous sea ahead-tsu>u . True, a world-class spin- sive teams too. for that matter. - of us for a long time to comeL ,

three years.
WALKER :

*

two imports of course. . . .

is Evens Lewis, 7-2 Piggott, 6-1 Mercer, 10-1 Starkey and Carson,
12-1 Lmdley, 16-1 bar

The obvious form choice is

Sallust, who ran Stilvi to half
a length at Sandown last week
with Mujon, who finished just In

.front of Yippee at Newmarket
• well beaten- However, Sallust
- was all at sea in the heavy
.ground at Royal Ascot where he
was a distant fourth to Dawn
Review and after steady rain at
Goodwood yesterday, today's

- going is likely to be testing.

Tbe ground also prompts me to
oppose the form book in select-

• ing Tartar Prince. He was beaten
by Cossall at Newmarket in the
spring and opposes on worse
terms this time, but, whereas
Cossall needs a firm surface.
Tartar Prince won the Northum-
berland Plate last time out on
soft going.

Mummy’s Pet (2.0). who failed
to stay Ascot's stiff five furlongs
in very heavy going when runner-
up to Swing Easy in the King’s
Stand Stakes, may give the
weight away all round success-
fully in the King George Stakes.
This course should suit his style
of racing.

Brigadier Gerard (3 10), winner
of the 2,000 Guineas, would have
been a confident selection for
the Sussex Stakes but for the
rain. He is still my choice, but
I give him only a narrow vote
over Faraway Son, the French
challenger, who trotted up -from
My 5walJow at Longcfaamp last
time out.

Weatherbird (4 40) seems the
pick of a useful field of staying
three-year-olds In the Heyshott
Handicap, while Morning Cloud
(4 10). who displayed a lot of
promise against Stilvi at Sandown
earlier this month, may prove
best in the Selsey Stakes.

Redcar's chief event Is the
Timeform Gold Trophy which
may fall to Fairzan (3 30). He
was the gallant winner of
Thirsk’s Vaux Gold Tankard in
May and then finished sixth in
the Northumberland Plate.
Strictly on that running he
should not beat Big Hat, who
was flith, but the latter is such
an erratic customer that one can
afford to lose tbe very few times
be Tjns.

TV^nform are also sponsoring
the SAver Salver which should
prove an in terestine battle
between Diamond Joe and
Shoo! ervilie. At Yarmouth last

week. Diamond Joe (3.0) comfort-
ably accounted for Operatic and
thtat prolific winner Silly Billy,

and he is narrowly preferred.

• COURSE POINTERS : Than to no advantage to the
draw at this flu. left-hand track whore Sam Hall and
Pitor (r H.l EoMerby ere the leading trainers. Johnny
Soagrave, Lionel Brown and Brian Cannortah aro the
jockeys to note. Harry BlacJciliaw woo llio 2.30 tost

jrnor with Little Wood. He now saddles village Flirt.

John Dunlop, who has had cans!durable success In the
north recently, sends Bird of Downing (4.0) and Double
Eagle (5.0) on the tong Joumoy from Arundel. Sussex.

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.30 ft 4.30. TREBLE; 3.0. 4.0 ft 5.0.

GOING: Soft.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS EXCEPT 3.30 & 4.0.

(TV: 2.30. 3.0, 3.30 & 4.0 (various channels).

2
sn—JOLLY SAILOR SELLING HANDICAP: 8f; winner
*V nn f t T runnunl.

9

£276 (17 runners).

(8) 004000 Another Pelm (C/D) Toll 4-9-1
p

<1>

(4)

(7)

G. Oldroyd
304340 Copper Wonder (C) Hbt Jonea^a-9-1^
14000 Donagemore (C/D) Bob&aa 443-9

J. Soagrave
040000 Snow Rocket (C/D) WUllams 4-8->l

C. Brownies* (7)
11 (14) 00-0000 Village Flirt K. Blacfeshaw 3-8-*

“e COO*
12 (17* 00/00-0 Drury Built Doyle 4-8-4. B. Connor-tan
13 t9* 100-300 Sandhill Elherjiglon 3-8-4 ... L. Brown
14 1 161 0-020*2 Blue Aero (D. BF) P. Taylor 4-8-3

E. Cracknel!
15 (6) 0-0*000 ChortloMratford (D* Wcedcn 5-fl-O

J. Lowe (3)
16 (ID* 000*00 Ennis Mall (C) Craig 3-8-0

N- McIntosh
IT (12) 002004 vivacious Boy Wainwrlght 3-7-13 •

J. Skilling
18 (151 040000- Mister Dancer Blackthaw 3-7-13
19 (2* 002000- Breeze Ormsion 4-7-9 A. Rossdl
ZO tllj 000002 Grey 5eal Mulhall 4-7-9 W. Carson
22 15 1 0540-40 MstehM W. C. Watts 3-7 -B T. Ives (5i
24 f5 1 020002 Ohorajl (BF) Etheringion 3-7-7 B. Lee
as (13) 00-0104 Polls*; Hobson, 4-7-7 J. Higgins

Batting forecast: 4 Blue 'Acre. S Gray Seal, GhoraJI, 6
Pollss. 8 Chari Icstratlord. TO Vivacious Boy. 12 Copper
Wonder, Another Path, Donagamore
TOP FORM TIPS; Blua acre 8, Donagamore 7, Grey

Seal 6.

2 fl—TlMBFORM SILV8R SALVER: 2-Y-O; 7f: winner
* v £935 (9 runners).

01101 Shoolorvlllo Armstrong 9-5 ... W. Carson
*1 Diamond Joe <D1 M. Jarvis 9-2 F. Durr
11 Visitation Basttman 8-13 ... J. Lowe (3)
3*0 Dark Dolores iC> Calvert 8-3

H. J. Greenaway
313340 Maka Amends Hart] nan 8-8 E. Hide
OOOl Nabkl Dalton 8-8 A- Russell

00 Parilght M. H. Ea&terby 8-6 M. Birch (5)
3 Redskin Wraflg 8-6 G. Sexton
0 Tack Nolr Craig -8-6 N. McIntosh

Betting Forecast: 6-4 Diamond Joe. 2 Shoolervlllf . * Red-
akin, 8 Dark Dolores. 12 Visitation.
top FORM TIPS: Shoolerville 9. Diamond Joa 8,

Redskin 7.

4 (51
5 1 6*
6 (3)
9 <7>

to (8l
11 (4)
16 (1)
17 (9)
18 (21

3 2ft—TIMEFORM GOLD TROPHY (HANDICAP); IJm
1 32yds; winner £5,501 (10 ronrnra).

1 (9) 2-41401 Russian Bank i4ib ox) 1. Balding 4-8-13
_ P. Cask

2 (10) 3204-04 Knotty Pine M. Jarrla 5-8-12 F. Durr
3 1 8» 0-10200 Gloucester CottrlU n-R-5 B. Hide
4 (5) 3-00012 Mareehal Drake J. Winter 5-8-4

M. Thomas
5 (7) 11-0001 Premeno Wragg 4-8-2 G. Sexton
6 i3) 341010 Wabash (2Xb ex) Denys Smith 4-8-2

W. MeCasWII
(fi) 040-000 Hot Hanley 6-7-11 ... W. Canon
i2i 1
rii ogi'-fio Flying Doctor Morray 4-7-7 J. Lowe f3»
(4 j 0-30042 Tore Santa E. Cousins 4-7-7 G. DuflleM

lO FaTrran Calvert 5-7-8 J. Higgins

Betting forecast: 7-3 Russian Bank. 5 Wabash. 6 Fairzan,
T Knotty Pine. 8 Mareehal Drake. 10 Gloucester. Pnuoeno.
12 B10 Hax. 14 Tora Santa, Flying Doctor.

TOP FORM TIPS: Russian Bank 9i Wabash S, Mareehal
Drake 7.

SELECTIONS
2 30 Grey Seal

3 00 Diamond Joe
3 30 Fainan

4 DO Saxelbwe

4 30 Dandog Cap
5 00 Kg Sing

& fl
—MARINE plate: 3-Y-O; 12m 132yds; winner £6901 w (22 runners).

1 (S) 000-000 Coirnsmere W. A. Stephenson 9-0

(1HI
G. Enright

i (a)

11 1 4)
14 (31
15 (13)

0004 Dominic Murray 9-0 J. Lowe
a ioj 000-00 Hard Faddy M. H. Easlr*by 9-0 ... -

6 (16) 000-000 Mister Fever Dalton 9-0 e. Elriln
7 i31l 0-0044(t Mr Jim Wainwrlght 9-0 ... J. Seagreve
8 1 20) -003204 Paddy McGredy Thom 9-0 ... F. Dorr
10 ilfil 000-000 PaUrydtoc MulhoB 9-0 ... P. Madden i3)

000-00 Pearls of Wisdom Weeden 9-0 W. Corson
000 Quantioo L Balding 9-0 P. Cook

00-002 Sguuribye M. H. Eastarby 9-0
M. Birch (5)

020005 steva Hobson 9-0 B. Ccnnortan
0-000 Well Meant W. Hall 9-0 ... E. Johnson

4 wiibcneor W. Whonon 9-0 —. A. Robson
(8) 00-2545 Bello Mourne (BF) E. Cousins 8-11

c. duntold
300 Bird of Dawning Dunlop 8-11 ... E, Hide
00-0 Coin Splnnor Thom 8-11 D. Yates

00000- La Presidente Denys Smith 8-11
_ W. McCoskHI

Lucky Duchess W. HaU 8-11 G. Saxton
50-00 Mystic Aura Candy 8-11 R. P. Elliott_ ... — iTs.

- ----- -

18 (17

1

18 (1)
20 (12 )

21

22 (23*
23 (11*
27 (9)

-11 C. Wigham l7>

28 (14)
30 i7)
31 (2j
32 (19) ___
34 1 10) 0-55044 See Elsey 8-11' J. Higgins

Betting forecast: 7-2 Bird of Dawning. 4 Belle Moame,
11-2 Saxolbvo. 7 Sieve. 8 Sea. QoanUco. 10 Paddy
McGredy. 12 Mr Jim.

_ Pen Quill Mulhall
00-0003 Royal Too Thompson 8-11 A. Haimcks

TOP FORM rips : Belle Maurne 8. Bird or Dawning T.
Saxelbye 6.

a *()—HEPTUHB STAKES: 3-Y-O HANDICAP: 1m Mr:’ winner £506 (7 runners).
CD)(7) '434311 Dancing Cap (D) (71b ex) Armstrong

9-5 W. Corson
(2) 003211 Resourceful (D) (41b ex) H. Leader 8-9

(1> 0-00041 Concession Day (D) S. Hall 8-5
E. Johnson

(6) 004103 Golden Windlass (D) W. Wharton 8-B
As Robson

(4) 0-00440 Bonny Royal Wahtwrighl 7-13

17 fo* 051314 Firing Hawk (D) Craig 7-5 H. Mcbrttah
21 (6) OOOOO- Tempestuous EUierlngton 7-0

R. Beavers (7)
Belting forecast: 2 Dancing Cap. 3 Resourceful. 7-2

Golden Windlass, 11-2 Concession Day. 10 Flying Hawk.
TOP FORM TIPS: Dancing Cap 8, Resourceful 8, Con

session Day 7.

11

C ft—MERMAID PLATE; 2-Y-O FILLIES; 5f; winner £690J v (14 runners).
1 (5*
2 II)
4 (13)

1 5 to)

Circumstances Elsey 8-8
00 Coaetal Rocket F. Carr 8-8 C. Ecctoston

-J. Higgins

6 (12 )
(4)

(9>

10
11
12
r(3*
(fii

0 Dogble Eagle Dunlop 8-8 ... E. Hide
00 Heaveoly Dancer W. Wharton 8-8

00 Jodrth's BaJm Hbt Jones 8-8 W. Qtnan
Klgndyke Haney Nesbitt 8-8

B. ConnartxHi
54 Kd Sing Sopple 8-8 C. WUllams

0000 March*>3 NL H. Easterby 8^8

Mtotisslppl 5. Hall 8-8
Novo River Hobson 8-B ... A. Russel)

S. Hall 8-8 .:. W. Bant!ay
_ OO Rad Madonna B. Cecil 8-8 ... F. Durr

03005 Regal ArUst Fftlrhunt B-B A. Horraeks
o Varan —* -

14 (1*t
15 til) ,16 (lO* 0 Vafanunh Calvert 8-B H. J. Greenaway

Belting forecast: 5 Bed Madonna, 7-2 Ko Sing, 5
Mississippi, 6 Coastal Rocket', 8 Doable Eagle. Regal
Artist. 10 Circumstance.
TOP FORM TIPS: Ko Sing 8, Coastal Rocket 7, RodMnaonni o.

Yesterday's winners and starting prices
3.40(1Jni): 1. ROYALTY, J. Jdcrecr

, r„ .

^

r g^r. (15-8).' 2. Power Ruler H3-2*: 3.
2.0 (SO : l. PBRT LASSie. G^ Star. Prascatl (6mA SP . T windnjsh. 55
key (4-7. fav)5 „2,. ireH-JI‘^li-5’ Balms, 66 The Coachman. (W. Hem).“ '• “ _ _

29p. F: £1-14

REDCAR

Taknwin OUi, SP s 8 Praclota Drew.
Tote: 24pfi^:16D

’ V ® ran).°Mi 5®ffi5s.

(6f): 1. BOSCAGE, G. UWl:
_ 4.10

— *- '

u«i : 2.

(7f); 1. LOUGH NEAGH, L.
(3-1 fav): 2. Ocean Print*

(A^<Vm^nLAH-D5^' A'- R^*°n
bMrs (5*2 1. SP. .. „
Njutonir iMlas a. Haiti. SI: 61. Tolg:

1
f*1^2 Goodbye.

(10-11 ?av> : 2- Money Bags (9-2* : Lewis (f*n: 2. On bnonlea (B-il;
5. Flrefright (26-1 > SP : 8-3 Muslcato. Loglenualre (6-1). SP: 11-C rav On_ - nJj_ fB n0gt»a|. Hd. 31. roan. 7 Honourable. 8 Close Harms23-1 Sutherland. 1

FiTote: IBp.
14
3T?0 (Of): J.

ip

APOLLO

(5 ran). 1m

i, TEMPEST BOY. O.
' ~ • “ i»; s,

... Em»y-
Hamsnsr.

12

NINE,

J» 9 Fair Asirollc. 10 Blazey Bov. 12
. King’s Fancy. Conspiracy, 14 Palostar,
J, 20 Dumetle. 25 Gay Amanda. SO Phi. (B-l): a. Spring Romance (6-1): 5, f§p* J®P. 17p. 21p.

Lintftoy (14-1) : * Bkilyiw«cltort ti. Suiciiffe. Jun!7Nk; 21. tote: B5p: «-!* Sf: *-2 tov. v» ran), im 26 4/5s.

3. Rom bang Roro_(fi-l_ towjj 4. Rod alp, 26p. Z4p. (14 ran). lm 43,07s. 7a so C«>s 1. KING

Bninth. 15 Proud Record. BO Going
COMPOSE, J, Lowe g5S?-,iJ’ FoWiuret).

J51:. 2jil. _TMo

First class cricket scoreboard
Gloucestershire v. Essex

. At Bristol: Gloncestersfalra (5 pts)
draw with Essex (5 pts).

InningsGLOUCESTERSHIRE First
131 (J. K. Laver 6-42).

ESSEX.—First Innings
( owmlgUt 77-2)

B. C. Frauds b Proctor 25
K- W. R. Fletcher c Shepherd
_ b Brown 48
B. Ward c sub b Davey 6
K. D. Boyce c N(chads b
Mortlmore 39

B. Taylor Ibw b Mortlmore ... o
S. Turner e Meyer b Procter. 24
R- N. 5. Hobbs b Procter 0
R. E. East not out T
J. K. Lever c sob b Brown ... 2

Extras (b 4, lb- 7) 11

Championship Table

Total
.Fell Of wickets: 77, 87. 136, 137,
170, 170, 190.
'Bowling: Procter 17-5-30-4;

18-4-42-1: Brown 10.2-4-42-3;
mere 21-4-69-2.

Davor
MorU-

GLOUCOSTERSHIRE—Second Innloos
R. B. Nlcholls c Fletcher b

Boyce 3
J. Sullivan H>w h Lever 4
R. D. V. Knight c East b

Hobbs - 57
M. J. Proctor c Fronds b Hobbs 36
D. R. Shephard c Ftoteber b

East 2
M. BtoMMt not out 13
A. S. Brown not out 4
Extras (b 1. lb 1, w 2. nh 4) 8

Total (far flv* wickets >...127
Fell of wickets; 7, 16, 87. 93, 117.
Bowling: Boyce 8-2-23-1; Lever

8^-24-1; Turner 8-2-25-0; Hobbs
13-4-22-2: East 10-8-25-1.

Kent v. Warwickshire
.

At Edgboston: Warwickshire (17 pts)
beat Kent (4 pts) by saven wickets.
- KENT.—First I no In pi 209 r Aslf
label 50,- L. R. Gibbs 4-30, N. M.
McVIcfcw 4-69).
WARWICKSHIRE First Innings 315HAKwit-KaniRt.—First innings 315

(M. j. K. Smith 122. R. N. Abberley
66, R. Elms 4-84).

0

KENT second Innings.
(overnight 42-11

H. H. ' Dennass c Jomsson b
_ Gibbs
D. L. Underwood c. Warner b
_ McVlcher -
G. W. Johnw c A. C. Smith
b McYlcfcor 13

A. G. E. Ealhsiu c Blenkiron h
Gibbs 15

Aslf Iqbal 3 A C. Smith b
ibaduOa .................. is

J- N. Shepherd b MeVicknr
R. Woo!mar c Jamuson b cibbs aO
S. E. Leary e Abberley b Gibbs
R. Elms not out 5
J- N. Graham c Hammings b
- Gibbs a

Extras (b 8. lb 5, nb 4) ... 17

Total 186
Fell of wickets cont: 40. 88. 8T.

184. 12B, 177, 177, 184.
Bowling: McVIcker 23-7^39-4; Blen-

HbUtosex (16*
Lancashire i3>
Sorter (5) ...
Locrstcr (IS) .

Kent (I) ....
Somerset IW) .

Esse* III) ...
Gloucester (*71

VmlLshirv fi)

Wonesler (El
'**“*** (9) ..

Derb^hlie nj
Hampshire
Northants lit]

P W L D KD W. Bn Pts
U 6 6 4 49 bs in
IB 6 3 7 0 46 56 1C
17 5 9 • 5S 53 1ST
16 S S 0 36 S3 US
17 J 12 0 58 51 145
IS 5 7 e 42 49 141
IS 5 9 • 27 55 US
IS 5 S • 36 51 125
15 4 1 i 28 42 110
17 2 a D 31 55 IN
IS 3 a • 59 45 104
1, 2 a 1 43 41 IM
IS 3 10 1 M 40 103
16 5 « 0 2S 47 m
IV 1 15 0 M 57 101
15 1 4 IB 0 « 44 98
14 2 0 G 0 28 44 02

Nottinghamshire v. Sussex
At Tront Bridge: NatUngbomShlre (B

pt») draw wttb Sussex (3 pts).

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE— First Innings
416. for two dec. (M. j. Harris 141,
M- J. Smedley 131 not out, G. Frost
104).
SUSSEX—First Innings 267 for eight

142 mrt out).dec. (M. G. Griffith

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE— Second Innings
(Overnight : 25-2)

M. J. Harris Ibw b Spa near ... 29
J. B. Bolus e Graealdge *>

Jasbl 11
O. Hasson c GreJa ’b Spencer 38
R. A. White c Griffith b JosM 16
G. S. Sobers not out 28
M. N. S. Taylor not out ... 13

Extras (b 10, tb 7. nb 4) 21

Total (for six wfcts. dec.) 163

i3
Fa« of wickets cont. i S3, 89. lOI.

Bowling - Craig 10-2-29-2 ; Spencer
21-4-64-2. ; Josh) 18-4-35-2: Denman
4-1-14-0.

SUSSEX—Second Innings
R. M. Prhtoanx Ibw b Taylor ... -6
G. A. Greenldge c Hossan b

Stood 92
K. G. Suttto b Sobers ,.107
A. W. Grelg ran out 2
P. J. Gravos c Hasson b Stead 10
M. C. Griffith not out ...... 5
J. Denman not out lO

Extra* (B G, lb 4, nb 1) 10

Surrey v. Leicestershire
At Leicester: Ldcestoratilra (13 pis),drew with Surrey^ T_ pts). Lelcester-

JhlT* w*ra awarded S' extra poln~

—

batting second when scores were level.
SURREY.—Hrit Innings 332 for 7

(Vounls Ahmed 138 not out,
R - Mathews 4-BS).

_ • tRSHIRE. — Flrat Innings

‘‘S
su?*eL. <“• i- Booth 130 notW. Toirtonl 105 not aut;InHkbab Atom 4-91).

SURREY—Second Innings
' (overnight 11-1

)

•*. J. Edwards c Davison b
Mathews 15D - R - Owen-Thomas e Davison
b McKonrie n

Youuls Ahmed c Dudleston b
Mathews - 5 -

S- R
:

**. Hoopo not out 103E-A Storey c Talchard b
BSrkenshaw IS

IntlMsb Atom c Norman b
Birbenabaw 28

A. Long c Spencer b Blrfceu-
sbaw 4 .

P. I. Pocock c and b Steele ... 5
£• £ .

Al?old * Blrtwnehaw ... 1
R- D. Jackman net out 7

Extras (nb 4) 4
Total (for 9 dec) ......198

Fen of wickets: 0, 26. 26. 32. 79
143, 151, 179. 181.

’ ’ ’ 7Bw

Bowling : McKenzie 14-4-27-2;.3_0
TS;0i Mathews 11-2-37^2;

Blriunohaw 26.24-60-4; Stoato 22-4I

Total (for five wkts>-..-..241
Foil of wickets: 22. 198, 219. 225.
Bowling: Stead 15-0-61-2; Taylor

11-3-22-1; White 12-6-19-0: Plnmmor
15-1-62-0; Harris 7-0-37-0: Sobers
6-0-28-1.

At

Glamorgan v. Northants

MB PtilSwonseor Glamoru
. .

beat Nortfeamptanshh-e (6 pis) by six
wickets.
' NORTHAMPTONSHIRE —First
Innings 281 for eight dec. (H. M.
Ackerman 123. W. J Stewart SO :

M. A. Nash 4-52)

.

GLAMORGAN.—-Flint Innings 34b
klren 31-1-46-0; Gibbs 26.4-10-71-5; < [°r fo««n dee. (R. C. Fredericks 83,
IbaduTta S-3-13-V. -

WARWICICSHIRE—Second Innings
J. WhKehouse b Shepbord 13
J, A. Jamuson c Dennuu b

Shepherd .... 22
R- N. Abberley e Shepherd b
Underwood 3

M. J. K. Smith not out ...... 26
G. S. Warner not out 11

Extras (b 4. lb 2) e

81Total (for three wkfct)

Fan of wtokets: 40. 43. 4**.

Bowling; Graham 4-2-14-0: Elms
3-0-21-0: Shepherd 8.1-3-20-2; Under-
wood 8-4-20- f.

Minor Counties

2ia. Dual Cl. 30.

SP: 15-2
Junior^ .12 Donf'oSjx- >)t 1. EXECUTIVE,Track ra5-l).

11 Swin

"Forni'rswiiifl' Bor- 3, Trento (16-1). SPi 2 cb-fav Applan
Star! F&TtoSE. BS Natftto ^ way IDO-JO Alelde DsUghl.^ fN.
tt5 BSdraan. John SplondW. » Murtass). 211; 11. Tbler 22p, F: fil.19.

Bream. 60 Welsh Warrior. Swum t5 rax1
?
- ar 05a -

Lads7 66 othert. rP. Nolson). 141. __TOTE DOUBLE; ; C52.80. TREBLE:
It Torn: £1 .52: 46p. 29V. 33P- U6 £2.60. JACKPOT; £285-95.
nut), lm. 13.82*. wlnnsra).

(fl8

-

(9 ran). 1m. 14 lySs.
3JO dim) - 1. LEVANDALE,

Hide (1Q-Z) ; 2. Lady Law ..
(100-501 : 3. Ryedale Wng^tdj-l). SP:

E.

9-1
y?!11

?.,
S“1 - Ucanlly. 12 JUnsiui.'

Ud Sliver. 16 Ransom Avenue. 2S14. Solid
otim.

Lowndes Talc: 22%iji4fl?^pf"iop

*

11-B fee Absolved, a
iW.-Euwi. 2l: IL Tote: Tap. F:
£5.30. (5 ram. 2m. 124/51.

Abbey.

(J.

lm l^T/Ss

. sh hd.
(16 ran.)

TOTE DOUBLE : £l7.B0. TREBLE :

£25.90. . .

NORWICH : Norfolk 233 for six dec.
(R. D. Huggins 79) and 179 fiar seven
(I. .P. Merthyr 76) ; StalTOrdPifra 220
tor nine dec. (C. P. Marks 70 ; T. ».
Moore 5 for 71) and 115 tor six.
Drawn.
MAIDENHEAD Dorset 190 tor 9

doc. and 139 for 4 dec. (K. House 53)

.

Beriahlre 143 (O. Hunter 8 tor S2)
and 24 for 1, Drawn.
. SWINDON : Oxfordshire 221 For throe

^hn 90. M. D. Norton

2f*.
a
"J|„'

,5p (R. J. Gulliver Hve tor
WILshlre 223 tor three dec, (C

MuTin > i"- 1s0 *>“» (A. M.
h^3 .' ^ 51 not got).Wiltshire won by nine wickets.

4rS°yM cOWDREV to unlikely to play
S*, gtckot.sgain this StSa"
arft

iBJilu
,

from pneumoniaand
j sald i-osicniay : - i act matins

lUer crll
L*

*“ ^ maUCT
0*1*4. Shan t Seg tho anoelallm. agnlir

jiHltll tho mi'iiii- of Jtsxt jH- -

M. J. Khan 76. A. R. Lowls 69J.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE—Second Innings
1 Overnight 4S-H

H. M. Ackeratu b Davis ... 48. ’S. Steele e Williams b
Shcoherd U

Musblaq Mohammad c '^llliamfi
b Shepherd 2

G. Cook c Fredericks b Walker 11
P. J. Wans mu out 67
B. Cramp c Khan b Fradaricks 32.
Sarirnr Nowxx c e. Jones b

Frederick* 0
-* W. Swinburne c W'lksr prredfrickl • 1

si E. Jones b Walker 0
L- A. Johnson c Welker b

Davies 17
Extras (b 10, lb 4, •21. 16

Total 210

.
p-11

. 2
r wlgcplb (contj . 5G, 70, 74,

102, 170, 172 176 1?0.

. Q«wTlno ; Hash 3-0-19-0 ; . Cardie
W»lk«r 20-8-41-2 : Sheobcrd

IB-6-34.3 ; Davies 24^1-8-51-2

;

Praderides IB-3-37-3 ; Khan 2-0^-0.
Glamorgan—flocond inologv

A. Jonas c and b Bleole 25
R. Frederick* b Musbtan 00
M, Khan c Cramp b sums ... 7
A. R. Lewis no* out 25
P- Walker c Aekeraus b

Musfatau 22
E. W. Jones mrt out 17

Extras (b 5, lb 3, w 1,
ota 2) • 11

Total (for 4 wfct) 147
PMLof wleketo: 51,_ 82. S3 . 118.

64-1.

LEICESTERSHIRE—-Second Innings
B. ^Dudjestun c Jackman b

rOCflCK 32
u F

= HESS. C !"? b Arao'ld OM- E. Norman b Intlkhab ... 44C. Inman b Intlkhab 42
S- Perisan c Long b Arnold 35R- W. Tolebard s Vounls bArnau tmm *|b

Birkenshaw rur out 3** . tocKenxw not ou 3Extra (w 11 ^

Total (Tor 8 wtrts) ...188

75?"iJf. T^len 5 6a ‘ 107‘ i«-

POcoek 8-0-46-1 Intlkhab IB-i-aoaj

Second XI Competition
7 Sec

R
Si5

F!
iov°?jB®hamlh,PC 1^3 for

5«*»- NorUiamptanihira
W

won' bf'S58).
wickets.

Starting today

Gloucesici>shlre
T>
^uo it^T^oj

1!” V'

li"o
i
to

,

6?3di
MJBor CounUos India

Nartirumbertand v. ]
h5B5.na

Oxfordshire v. Boraei^RmH^ c^2,
xraPd

v. Wlllshlre : ipswidi CulS^6^ 1

Bnekinghemahire.
Suffolk y.

Hampshire v. Derbyshire

At Boslngsioke: Hompshtra (8 bts)
tiraw with Derbyshire (5 pts). Brig
curtailed play yemarday.

...
HAMPSHIRE-—First Innings 226 (Ar

Ward 4-47),
' DERBYSHIRE.

-

six dec.
mtsi Innings 218 lor

HAMPSHIRE—Second Innings

.

(Ovornlghi 2-3-1 j

Taylor bc,
w2ra »

D. R. Turner c Buxton b Wand 13R- E, Marshall c Wilkins b
Swat-brook 47

D. A. LI ringstone not out 65
R. V. Lewis c Hall b Swarbrook 6T-^r4rT

....
c
...T

By
r....

h
4

*“ ,5; 'y89?u "•* ou* 6
Extras (b 4, nb 4) 3 •

Total, (for seven wickets) 190

125?™SS^^ <«"*> 1 «
a 13.4-4-50-2 ; Buxton

18^4^lli
Smith 14-3-43-0: Swarbrook

Yorkshire v. Worcestershire

muasrvsssi
'

19

J. aSSSl*7i

r. j.
^mwilag ! old 29-5-100-0- Nlchotomr
SSSSi cop.

H. Carter 7-61).
Innings'.

.. Headley. .68,
Stlmpson 58)."

21-3-57-2; Woodford 13-8-20-2.
YORKSHIRE—Second lotriagm

S'
J

. -
b. Holder BLeadboator e Yard toy . c

21Conor
F ffiiwirt b

^
I- ?: assnsr "sr.*Ss

»D’

fJ“^J,a,ratow c Ormrad b
Copo not oat ..; ... 0

Extras (b 7, lb 4, nb 1>... 12

Total' (foe sbr whdtata) ..^71

27?* 11 0t w*ck*“ : 8. 20.-65, 84, 99,

Bowlin»«2,

?4
h9>! ...!!?«•' 23-6451-2; Carter

10^1^49^
Wluu"*oo 28-6-72-1; Griffith

Somerset y. Lancashire

Averages
JJATTDfO

G. Bereett 21
*3°

t If. t Fletcher £g a
R- C. Fredericks .. 21 1
D. 8. date ti 7
J- a, Edrirb ...... 2B 1
M. J. K. btatib .. 35 ;
K. A. Klebuds ... 28 I
A. F*. E. Knett ..Mg
B, B. «—w*1 a s
R. ft. A, Bcadky 23 1
B. U D’OMrrira. .. 23 3
CL 3L Tomer .... 24 2
p. J. w»*ts n U

• *Hot OUL

^% 'iS-S-JS
**: n«* KJ!

1456 135* |Tm
J«i 12) ar^B
120B 1(1* 36,M
87R la* 43.17
1«1 135* Sn
1316 U1 is.1l
SM 136 4LM
ra in* jc,!»v

.
. BOTfUKG :

(QuoDStafion: .8 wftketo; average 3S.M)

U &. cibto ixi tig JM4 ® 17jo
o. C. Arnold .. 3SL3 M et u 17J?U. I, Pnde .vfllX 1« 86» M »
R. M. B. Cettoxa 52L2 1£7 H2S S3
P. Lever- HU, 1KT SB 49 2«JS
K. A. Btattoe .. HM 111 1218 66
T. W. C»r«Mflrt -344-

. 1060 « 265
D. SIM S« 12B1 80 aCff
J, Blitaatshxsr.-. tiSJ, EM ..W64- 74 ii.S
C. E. waller. -- WU .-JH 914 62 2XJj

rL^yyS?1
-* L_ 34».176);‘ Crwng 111 BEnrarih;. 4KJ .TB 874- 41 zuf'

11.1-4-37-g : Mushtaq -K, J. O W - pef- Sfi- zrar
7. X Otobakt ,«M. 1»,MR 43 2239

At Old Trafford: Lancanbira (5 Rts)
draw with Somerset (1 *tsl.

. . . .

SOMERSET—Flrsl IBfltogs 312 For 3
dec. ir. t. vmi .i76. no* out, A.
Clarkson 59'aof -om)k

LANCA3HHW—rtrt" Tunings
(ovendgltt. Wv.»

a. Wood not out- 106
m. Pining c.mtrtM’ .b Burges* 56
C, H. Uoyd c KKcbeo b Eorgan 20
K- Sneflgnrinr-nht oca la

Ektcas (ftJ w B, ub' 1)11

Total ;(tnr £ wins dee 256
pall OF wickets (coot): .164, 323..

Langford 00-3-66-0; O'Keefe 4-1-18-0.

SOMERSET—Second . Innings

5' "T- '5.rsht nm; out '.,1 ... 31 -

M. J. ntebee e. SbeSMI b D.
• -- —

'.v. 17w. J. Re

W

r*o«j c Wood b pmtng 16o. I . Burgess t and h'SJmmmw jo

H' S'HriBton not out 39
Close not out 60

Extras (ib a, w ^. itUrd) ... T .

-
.

Total .-.(for djurkta) -.-.. 170"
Pall of wtcfcetsz 4£ .88- 88. 79. •

lew 2^J-106>: Shuttlo-
lS?J? 3r9*9L-Ci uova. 10-0*25-0; o.

jw-O-KS-i; Sfmmon# 7-3-7-U
«JUe^1S-a*4a.i; Hughes 4-1-9-0; Bond

-’1

u

:..t

•.•-j

Vi

*

‘V
.*

"c4

t

coun LEVER..:ihc> Sutidnohaouhlre
•brulre- ids nose onriija the

«mc!b auhn* Hexmirdshlra on Mon-day and is- act or- tho Minor :GaunUes
*i*2M at .LakSSSm;.

. T5b Dorset alt.
Ge°ff -Hant-i-- tt \h*. wpuw-

5225?!*' W»ln»l risitto •. i .

.

atox^at tb* Oral, ga Saturday* Ba to

j . i3ST
ki % .*>* •
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England may make changes

spin

power

r—By
JOHN ARLOTT

First tiie Indian and then the English spin bowlers
put their teams in a position to win at Lord’s yesterday

. - only for. rain, which prevented any play after tea, toV .-!M,ve the first Test drawn with India needing 38 more
;-;.

::wns-and England two more wickets to win. After a
' ^ \mdnimg and afternoon of narrowing issue, mounting

.tension and ' deep crowd
"
-vlnvoivemeDt this was a cruel

Aahti-climax.
:;T-\ in the end England could cpn-

dder themselves fristrated, but
•

- India probably suffered the

fffiK wicket 10 CWord and mined.
- ]earin* Knott lo have

first Test win in England when stumped him three times.
: •

'Wi.a .few errors of judgment by This was the watershed of the
-

. N- their batsmen and one freak of innings. . Illingworth joined
the .pitch . destroyed the fine Gifford and employed spin at
historic prospect their out both ends. Vishwenath followed

cricket hd created. a hall that went with Glgord's

ASSSa Kura"" stralEht“
" v . they had continued for 'another Gavaskar, now the core of the

hour they probably would have innings, attacked and defended

. --A.done. England, for their part, yet jwth sound judgment, until he
%•

: again resisted by craft and deter- toe un luckiest batsman
.

. mSatlon to avert another of °f toe match. Going out to dnve
•

J

(heir recurrent crises. '?as j
1®?161

!. & a7 d___ smothered the ball with his pads.
Chastened he played cautiously

record of Austranaln toe irome-
to the nest ball which turned

:
pIa

ffil£ and lifted horribly quickly andS1*32 flew as a catch to Edrich at slip.

•5£^j5u“S Abid All, dropped at slip, made
<' JSPSS some firm strokes before he

~ a catch wbich only Hutton,
'.

: of toe English team, was tall

..-.v-2» *551 hi£?*£ * K^gSS to reach ; and Hutton.
spirit which makes good imping at su Pi caught iL

•

^ec^n^ue must be gogim] now wore the air of a
winning team and Solkar and

a/ The wicket was unreliable in Bedi ringed round with fields-
.. bounce and had. little positive to men, lived a harrassed few
: offer apart from slow turn, minutes until tea and the rain.

This match, even more than: '--though Snow, at maximum effort,

; : achieved a degree of life that be the “third “Tert SSmTfUSE
••

:
would normally expect from firm di^onrtratedthe shSt of

« power to world cricket The
The English, tail could not Indian spinners. Bedi, Cband-

.
rebuild the innings as it had the rasekbar and Venkataraghav&n

.first Only Illingworth. uncora- with Prasanna to reserve, are the
. fortabie and often baffled, hung finest slow bowling combination,
on by every shift and stratagem perhaps the most dangerous

..-of his long experience. The attack, in the contemporary
r Indian spin bowlers saw their game. Their batting has yet to
/- opportunity and seized it with he exposed to high pace on a
- controlled eagerness. The five hard wicket but Vavaskar. Solkar.

remaining English wickets went Wadekar. Vishwanath and
down In a hour and a half for Engineer all performed well In

7 - 46 runs.
. their different ways on this

. ... There was no concession to the unpromising pitch.

. convention of a scam bowling The English selectors’ delibera-

. opening. Chandrasekhar and Bedi tions on Friday are likely to
began and otherwise only

• depend In detail on their feelings
-Venkataraghavan bowled until in general. If they believe that

-. the operation was complete. England palled themselves from
- - Chandrasekhar had a loud appeal the brink of rout in the first

against Illingworth before Knott’s innings and from defeat in the
"

3u1! stroke hit Solkar on the hip last, to a point . at which they— and. Wadekaralcrtly snapped it were going to win—and this is
' ~-up as it dropped. . • ' the fact—they may give most of

; . : Hutton had scarcely shown his the players at least another

.
ease when Chandrasekhar chance- If they feel that tne

- -bowled him with a faster yorker. team should never have been in
‘ : Tbe next ball spun away from a position to lose, which is argu-

Snow's forward defensive push, able, and that this is the tune
- look the edge and flew between for experiment against n«rt

• '-wicket keeper and slip for four, summer's senes with Australia.

.--It made little difference. ••

; Venkataraghavan took Bedi’s
Place and finished off the innings.

then several of the - team may
lose their places.

Amiss will hardly expect.

Ali stops short of sheer
Somewhere along the line of

a quite genuine religious con-

version, it is possible that

Muhammad Ali has concluded
that boxing is a barbarous game
and that mauling a man's face,
stomach, and brain tissue for
money is the devil’s business.

This is meant without
sarcasm. At the- very end last

night when Jimmy Ellis, his old
sparring partner, was sprawled
panting against the ropes with
no more wind in him than
would propel a toy boat all AH
had to do to send him down for
good was one old-time hard left
But Ali backed away and
dropped his hands and waited
for the referee to stop the fight
A little while later, he said : “ I
could see myself giving him a
haemorrhage or a brain concus-
sion. He was helpless. He could
get killed. He could get hurt for
life. He’s a nice guy. He’s got a
family.”

There could be little doubt in
the mind of anyone, from the
30.000 paying spectators in the
Houston Astrodomt to the
smallish crowds gaping at large
screens to theatres around the
country that Ellis was
dangerously far gone. At the end
of the eleventh round, tbe referee
patted Ellis back to his comer
and said: “That’s it.” Ellis
mumbled, “Is that it?” From
then on, the referee remarked

From ALISTAIR COOKE : New York, July 27

later, “I knew I had to watch
him. He didn’t, know who he was
or where he was.”

In the twelfth, the prescribed
last round, Ellis shook Ids head
like a dog coming out of the
waves. His eyes were bloodied
and fuzzy. But be cleared them
and, miraculously, stood up. Not
for long, All delivered the old
left,- left, left, and an overhand
right like one that nearly- foiled
Ellis In the fourth round. At that
moment Angelo Dundee, All's old
trainer, but for one evening only
Ellis’s trainer and manager,
appeared at the ring apron and
shouted to the referee to do his
duty. He did it wading in and
stopping the fight So it was a-

technical knockout and' tech-
nical only by the grace of Ali's
mercy.

It began according to All's old
audacious plan. He let Etos go
padding after him like Groucho
In pursuit of a blonde. For three
or four rounds Ali was practising
the ballet that nobody else has so
perfected : retreating in half
circles, nuzzling his shoulder into
uppercuts, doing a Charleston
step, then a reverse circle and
dancing all the while. There was
some clowning mixed in,

but mostly It was a deliberate
workout for the knees and
ankles, and delightful to watch.

In the fourth there was a
moment to catch the breath and
to leave Ellis with no breath at
all : a dropping overhand right

such -as disposed of Sonny Uston.
It is so fast yet deceptively slow-
motion that, sharp-eyed people
could deny, as they did m the
Liston fight, that it was anything
but a phantom punch. If so, its

I
iower of suggestion was
mmenso, for Ellis reeled in a
curious upright movement and
his knees wobbled In the wind.
Afterwards, EUis raid: “It would
have knocked out Frazier.”

Frazier by the way was watch-
ing at a dosed circuit showing in
a Philadelphia stadium and; in
unconvincing mimicry of All’s
put-down act, spent the time
snorting and chuckling at the
inanity of it ail. EUis was stupid,
Ali “ is a big down who came Into
the ring with oversized trunks to
hide his fat” In the seventh
round, Frazier yawned at his
Wife. “ Let's go home, it's just two
sparring partners.” But he stayed
to see it through and depart on
the god-like remark " I have them
in the palm of my hand.”
The fifth round was a vamp-till-

ready Jog on both sides but in the
sixth and through the ninth, Ali
began to drill those lefts to a one-
two-three rhythm, and it must
have been then that Ellis lost
every dron of what thev used to
call intestinal fortitude. The ninth

-

was the tolling bell for Ellis and
after a thousand practice rounds
with Ali he knew that the only
job left for him was to stay away
and stay alive. The jeering
audience, well beyond the reach
of any physical harm, urged him,

as all brave fight crowds do, to
stand up and oe a man. “You
can't keep being aggressive” Ellis
mused in his dressing room,
“ when you're getting the crap
kicked out of you.”

The tenth and the eleventh
unloosed the murderous Ali's jab.
and by then even the most
churlish Ellis fancier had to
admit that though Ali was flabby
and shockingly undermined, he
is a menace still and will surely
rate a replay with Frazier.

The tip-off to AH's intentions
came at last from a little gap-
toothed man known only to the
toner circle of the fight game. His
name is Barry Wiley. He used to
tram Sugar Ray Robinson and has
been long retired. Now be has
come back to apply a peculiar
speciality that is as suspect to

old-time fighters as tbe “souare-
to-square method " is to old-time
golfers. He watches the fights
with a stop watch and counts
between soundless lips. He

clocking how many times the
heels bit the floor. That’s the pay-
off.” It could be he implied, a
S450.000 pay-off the next time Aii
faces Frazier.

AH on Ellis :
4 He was

helpless, he could get
killed. He could get hurt
for life. He's a nice guy.

He's got a family.*

CRICKET

Gibbs and McVicker
dampen Kent’s fire

By BRIAN CHAPMAN
Warwickshire forced a com- for three in a position that could struck shrewd blows: Johnson

fortabie win bv seven wickets ^ ,
ca*,*d short and Whitehouse was caught behind. Eaiham off hisroruwie ™

retired into a run! css shell. When glove at forward short leg.
over Kent at Edgbaston yester- a vicious ball, almost a shooter, Denness was kept in such sub-
day and the 17 points gained **9,® Shepherd bowled him he had jection that he scored only 21

restores them to the ton of the *“WJFor 20 minutes to increase to 90 minutes and Mike Smith
chamninnOiin tahip his 13. That was 49 for three, could, with impunity, risk his per-cnampionship table. but Mike Smith had already son two yards from the bat atSome fine bowling, incisive by restored Warwickshire to the sOly mid-off.
Mcvleker and subtle by Gibbs, picture by pulling Underwood for when McVicker reeterf Rien
dismissed Kent for 186. Kent’s sbt—the start of a fusillade to Wron^ offered a

B

tain«r «*allen»approach and technique were at which Kent’s main. If vain, hope and ^ 55eS5d h*2fault, lacking fire, and determina- was subjected. IhotodenTto hit boimri^w At

a of^hoth *nrvll?
Smith struck him to the square- last, at 124 for five and his own

tifJTIf
1

thev H Ticir leP boundary then ondrove him share a tenuous 54 . Denness was
Jr w,Ul a ^ffour that brooked no snapped up at slip. Jameson bring-

disPute- Tflk“K note of the tog off the catch at eye-decelvlJgCup semi-final at Canterbury master’s methods. Warner also speed. Ibadulla's first ball put

„ , , , .
clipped Underwood cleverly to the paid to Asif and little remained

Needing only 81. Warwickshire leg side and made the winning except a turbulent excursion by
set. about their task as though stroke, a cut against Shepherd Shepherd, who straight drove
half an hour or so would polish which nobody bothered to stop Gibbs for six but played cross-
tne business off. Twice Jameson or chase. wise against McVicker at 25.

I1: was all rather dispiriting for Gibbs mopped up the tail to
h
«i«w?J?

ed ttus present champions. For bring his season’s tally to 95
S,°

rt
hu.

once* when Kent resumed batting wickets. His readiness to exploit
'

“‘wfrL- hi®** i?
the morning at 42 for one. the ball tossed into a cubbing

Denness failed to take charge high curve was an object lesson^ 1116 lacking generalship, of what to English cricket is nearly

n^hifinn
s

f
oliW on^y tot0™6*1® at brief a lost art. Underwood might

resolution temporanly wavered. intervals. have observed him with dose
Underwood had Abberley caught In turn, McVicker and Gibbs attention and profit

Slow death at

Old Trafford

He had Snow caught at deep indeed one doubts u he really

-touare leg from a sweep, .wants, to be picked agam : Luck-
ingworth at short leg and Price hurst. Face. Gifford, and Hutton

r^jsat- slip to leave India 183 to win mat all be in peril ;.Mike Smith,

200- minutes plus's minimum a master hand against spin,

Kfm 20 overs in the' last “ hour." Underwood, Virgin, Jameson,
.

'
. ... Fletcher end Arnold will have

Their innings began badly. At aspirations to selection,
i "Sight Mankad. playing back to

.

*1“
TVaffnrfi wicirpt

:=££ arts.
:

:

-r:m ttararAsns

In an imaginative tactical move Scoreboard
which at one point promised to n . nn1nTM .. .
win the match Enetoeer was sent aTp^. bF; s'.

-• u- in next: his batting is better booi 4-to>.
suited to winning a. game than jhoia—

F

irst umIdv 3ia ca. u
...saving it He began at once to widtiar as, g. n. vummui 6>.

/. ‘drive, cut and (dance toe faster B - D - a^l*r " got®”1

• bowlers and. in minutes, broke
.
their dominance.
A few minutes before lunch

- .'V- Engineer called Gavaskar for a
ouick single for a leg side push

- ' - off Snow who. rushing through to
field the ball himself, barged

- •' Gavaskar over. Gavaskar
'•£scrambled into toe crease with-
" out his bat and Snow hardly

improved the situation by tossing
his bat to him. The chairman of

of wlefc*** "* ' ,53> 1S^ 174,

,%:vthe Selection Committee, Alec

- ENGLAND—ShoM Iff IIInas
(overnight : 143-5)

A. P. E. Knott c Wadokar O
Chandrasekhar ............... 2*

R. linnsworth c Wadakar b
VankatanEhavan 20

R. A. Hutton b Chandrasafehar 0
J. A. Snow c ChandrasMchar b

Vankauragliavan 9
N. ClfTortf not oat- 7
J. B. E. Pries c . AMo Ali b

voakataragbanui O
(lb S) 5

Total .781

— ..... . ... — —— Bowflog : Abltf All 8-1-20-0: Solkar
Rp riser, ordered Snow to aperto- m-iw 3o-ia-f»i-z : Chancira-

. -i; rise to Gavaskar and he was seen ' : Vonkatar.ohavnn

to do so an soon as the players
• returned after lunch.

Then Gavaskar joined Engineer
:'-in a bold piece of piracy against

• -..Gifford. They used their feet to
. drive, kept the field spread by
1 cuts and .glances and roused the
crowd, with its substantial pro-'

.
- portion of Indian supporters, to a

- hubbub of delight Engineer is

. the bubbling extrovert of our

s cricket, quick and happy to com-
. nrit himself to attack,- and he

*.' had altered the whole character

INDIA—Sacoml innlnm
A. V.- Mnnknd c Knott b Snow 5
5. M. (Uvular c Edrleta b

GHTord .- 52
F. K. Enginear it Knott b

Gifford 35
C. R. VtUiwanoih c Anbu b

Gifford : ; a
D. N. Sardreel b HUaSworth 1
E. D. Solkar not out - C
5. AbTd AO e Snow b IDIogworUi 14
S. Vnntcataniflhavan c Hutton
b Gifford - 7

B. S. Bedi ogt oot 2
Extra* (lb 7, nb 1) 8

Total (Tor alghturktso ...14S .

Fan of wlekott: 8, 21. 87. 101, 105.

of the match to a stand of 66--
~
l^~ _ ____

toe last 40 in 27 miirates—Jwdth 3&.1 - Hutton 3 -0-12 -0 : cWford ia3-
Gavaskar when he went down the «a-4: luhwwortb 10 -2-33-2.

Lancashire fancied
Today’s Gillette Cup semi-

. finals will undoubtedly demon-
strate the increasing following

. for over-ljmit matches at county
leveL At Old Trafford a crowd
of 20,000 is expected and the
St Lawrence Ground at Canter-

1 r-
r bury will be as near full as
makes no matter, in spite of the
difficult journey from Bixsning-
ham to Camerbury. At least

•- one jet aircraft is bringing sup-
1

. porters from the Midlands.

Lancashire by'"virtue of tbeir

, \ experience and - Ideal team
rr*" balance for- this type of game,

will generally be taken to beat
. Gloucestershire. Bond has used
this cricket to forge the

;
' . . character of his team i their zest-
.'•.ful holding and toe length and

y
• scoring rate o£ their battmg. com--

- Piemen t bowling which combines
steadiness with bite. They have,

. .-wo, an importam ingretoent of
sneers in the lesser -players ttoo •

'^variably- come off when toe
... v greater names fan,
' -Gloucestershire, withoutMfltbn
‘ -• who ; bas a eracked rftj. will. have

no such .-weight or balance. They
j .

Sgjte* . though, hr-.-Proftor' antf,
Mflton’a replacemmrt, David

-

.
-^een, ftamerly of -JLancaahire;

. two.,men who .may -turn- such-a
- match-as -this. Proctor;. ar fart

bowler and dominant batsman is

capable of the great hour which
can decide the issue within tbe
the one-innings, over-limit pat-
tern, and Green has played some
fine forcing innings.
In support there Is the steadi-

ness of N3cbolls, the- unpredict-
able talent of Bisses, the shrewd
adaptability of Mortimore and
Brown's all-round ability. Tins
does not add up to a strength
comparable with Lancashire's but
this game can' be a great
leveller. -

The outcome at Canterbury is

far less predictable. If Brown's
shoulder can be patched up
sufficiently for him to bowl his

dozen overs McVJcker’s develop-

ment should render the Warwick-
shire bowling adequate,

Kent -are the more entertaining

and convincing side in the field.

Luckhurst and Denness are a
remarkably consistent opening

pair at this game ; Asif Iqbal ana
Shepherd are capable of outstand-

ing innings

. Wooixner is often a valuable

howlw where- the maiden over
Is success but on the opposing
ride rbaduHa has a. quite remark-

t
ble record of nwtch*wjnnmg per*

ormehces to such circumstances.

His: and :MDce : Smith’s tempera-
ment - and experience could be
.-decisive factors. JOHN ARLOTT.

Sussex

dash

in vain

By DAVID IRVINE

By ERIC TODD
The match at Old Trafford, best bowler of his type fa the

which had never been really country and is never easy to

robust, died a slow, lingering Plhfag put on
death. Lancashire won five *SL5

r

^5SSIS?
ouLJlo,w and

bonus points, Somerset three, Jgf fortunate to survive

stodyi^
S

t^
t

^pecufative^off- b
b£j 'and

0n * docile Trent Brldge

breaks of Harry Pilling with b^kfast, SrtmriSi?’w^d
re^!ed wicket, Nottinghamshire’s

the same concentration as once with his figures 32-19-41-1 and match with Sussex ended yes-
he gave to the leg-breaks of Piffing, released from bondage, tprdav as if started — with the
Richie Benaud was the most produced his more recognisable trni”^nLpv
striking commentary on a game rirokes. He passed 50 before he batsmen m finn control. Su^k,
which

B
for sheerfutility^and was raught behind. Qive Lloyd set toscore 313 m^Ominutra,

boredom seldom can have been Rushed tne score along and then gave Sobers a nasty fright as
066 wood and Snellgrove added 32 fa Greenidge and Buttle put on

“Sl
8

. - .
20 mtn utes and earned a fifth 176 on 2 hours 15 minutes, but

The loss of four hours’ play bonus point before Bond declared after both had eventually naid
because of rain allied to Somer- 57 behind Wood who hit 12

“
*§,2? .SKL1

set’s slow Play on Saturday — fours, recorded his third century I1!* -SSrtfw iSSthew innings endured for six and of the season in a little over four RM1®. to^ftod peacefully into

a half hours in all — put the kiss hours, not perhaps one of his oblivion,
of death on tbe proceedings. But more convincing or self-assured It is doubtful if Sussex, with
to be fair to Somerset Lancashire innings but he did his job well, only nine fit players, had
themselves did not-exactly break And Bond's

1

,
declaration was a intended initially to accept

any speed records when they good one and deserved a better Sobers’e challenge — particularly
resumed their innings yesterday response from his opponents. when Prideaux went for only six.
although Cartwright is still the Somerset nevertheless did not But after successfully digging in

take that bait nor did they reveal Suttle and Greenidge revised

any intention of setting Lanca- toeir Ideas as Plummer and

xr -| . . shire any sort of target They Hm* grew increasingly way-

V rwlrcshim70 - scored 29 to half an hour and at ward in length and dfaecbon and
X i/L IialllX t? O tea they were 79 for four, 136 with 69 runs being added fa the

ahead. Only if they had had lest I® overs before tea and
another 50 might they have con- another 37 to the seven inune-

sidered a declaration and even diately afterwards, the game
then they must have realised that unexpectedly came to life,

they were not immune against - With the statutory 20 overs left
youngsters

_ achieved) suddenly
whether anybody on the ground selves to the driving seat for the

^ could have cared less. first time in the match. Yet the
By CYRIL CHAPMAN Pilling, who took two wickets in cup was dashed from their lips

the John Plaver League last almost before they could enjoy
The old Yorkshire quality of season, bad the distinction of their first sip.

dour defiance in face of adver- claiming his first wicket in the At 198 Greenidge, just eight
., _ county championship, that of short of his century, made his

sity was displayed so admirably Robinson who was caught bril- first error to mistiming a drive off

by two of the county's young Liantly by Wood at deep square Stead and was caught at mld-
-* TVih i a,* Troetarrtair leg. Puling in fact was allowed to wicket. Then,, to make mattersbatsmen at Dudley yesterday

ts0wl for nearly an hour and a worse, Suttle’s anxiety to com-
that Worcestershire were half and he enjoyed every plete his 100 left Greig sharing

thrnwr, hark in diorrav after rotoute. Bond himself was just the same crease and he was sadlythrown dbck in disarray arxer
a length when ^ pr0_ ^ ouL sutUe’s belligerence was

pressing for an apparently easy ceedmes ended and Lancashire soon rewarded — his 100 Included

victory The same was drawn went home to forget all about IS fours—but when he swung
urith Yorkshire 271 for six in §?merset ^ 10 look forward to wildly at Sobers and was bowled

todr S^nd tonfai-
Gloucestershire. the fight was as good as over.

When Worcestershire declared

at their overnight total ol 344
for seven. Yorkshire, all out for
170 fa their first Innings and
without Boycott, were in danger
of an innings defeat as they

tumbled to 99 for five. They
were rescued by the 24-year-ola

Dalton, who reached his first

century and finished with 119 not
out, end the 19-year-old Bairstow,

who made 62. The partnership
remained intact almost to the
end, having brought 172 runs in

just oyer two-aud-a-half hours.

Sharpe was bowled by Holder
for eight, Leadbeater, 25 minutes
without Scoring, did make 21
before he was caught in the
slips. Hampshire bit 42 in 70

minutes to suggest that he might
prove the man for the occasion,

but be was Ibw for the second
time in the match to Carter and
the way was open for youth and
comparative inexperience.

Dalton, end Bairstow faced the
situation with- courage and confi-

dence, and Worcestershire’s
bowlers gradually lost face.

D'Oliveira, Gifford, Slade and
Hemsley were all absent, and
faced with the expanding skills

of the Yorkshire youngsters tbe
handicap - was just too much.
Dalton nit 14 fours and a six.

He might have been caught at

the wicket when he had scored

30 and Yorkshire were 124 for

five. Most, of the rest were clean

cut strokes.

GOLF

Casper
pleases

Swiss.
By PAT WARD-THOMAS
Crans-Sur-Sierre (Switzer-

land), July 27

The caravan of British pro-
fessionals touring the Coc*
trinent these past weeks has
arrived in this enchanting place
for the Swiss open champion-
ship, which begins tomorrow. It
is the fifth and last of the Euro-
pean events counting towards
the British Order-of-Merit table,
and may have a significant bear-
ing on the composition of the
Ryder Cup team.
Unfortunately for the cham-

pionship, Coles, after his triumph
to Bremen last week, lias

returned to England for a break

;

Thomson, likewise, has made his
way home to Australia and
Oosterhuls has withdrawn, I
understand, for one of the best of
reasons, impending marriage

;

Jackson also Is not playing, but
their absence is compensated in

good measure by the unexpected
appearance of Casper, and the
decision of De Vicenzo to linaer
In Europe a while longer. This
must be one of the few open
championships Roberto has not
won. Casper’s presence here is a
bonus for the organisers, who did
not sponsor iL He hBs decided to
play tbe large ball On the
Continent, the choice of ball
remains optional.
The course at Crans. the home

of the championship since it

began to 1S30, lies on a plateau
some 3.000ft steeply above- tbe
Rhone Valley, and Is a remark-
able achievement of construction
in that it la nothing like aa
laborious as one would expect a
mountain course to be. It is a
reasonable, but not severe, test of

S
lf; at 5,000ft above sea level

l* the ball flies farther through
the rarer air, and it does not play
its length of 6.885 yards.
No more vivid contrast could be

imagined for the players, after
the outstanding course at
Bremen, the piddling affair at
Biarritz; and, for some of toe
writers who a day or so aeo were
on the links at Burnham. Now the
mountains constantly draw and
hold the gaze from Monte Rosa in

tbe East to Mont Blanc in the
West, a scene of such rare and
compelling, beauty as a back-
ground for golf that at times it

may be hard to give full atten
tion to the task in hand.
As yet having arrived this

evening, I have not walked the
course, but the greens, all save
two, are said to be In perfect
order. Judging by the returns in
today's pre-qualiijung round, tbe
scoring is Pound to be low.

Resulits

LAWN TENNIS

Warboys is the

more assured
By DAVID GRAY

Association Football
TOUR atMATCHES.—Hamtmrn:

Pauli O. Hudderabeld O. Moscow

:

Kolinjr Volga I. Southend Utd Q.

Rugby Union
TbuK MATCH (Brlsbana) .—Junior

Wallabies 13, S. Africans 51.

Hockey
WOMEN’S TOUR MATCH (Colombo).—Ceylon O. Welsh XI 6.

Lawn tennis
DUTCH CHAMPIONSHIPS (Hllver-

snm i
.—Man 1* Singles, Second Round:

G. Battrfck (GBl beat S. Kondelka
(stateless) 6-1, 7-9. 6-1: J. Komi-
wazuml (Japan) beat J. Cooper (Aus-
tralia) 8-6. 8-6. Women's Singles.
First Round: L. Rotuaoow (S Africa)
beat E. Voontjer (Holland) 6-5. 6-2.
Second Round: E. Goolagong (Australia)
boat KoadeOm-WUshere (S Africa j 6-0.
6-2 .

Squash rackets
NEW ZEALAND OPEN tWemngtnn>.

First Round; L. Greene lNZ> boat P.
ChaO: (GB) 9-0. 9-1. 9-6: P, Mlllman
CGB) best K. Green (NZ) 9-1. 9-1.
9.2; M. Corby (GB) beat A. Korin
Helal (UAR> 9-0. 0-2. 9-7; J. Eastor
(GB) bent P Dlbtor (NZ) 9-8. 9-6.
10-3: P. Ayton (GB) and M. Aswan
i UAH i tJyas.

RUGBY UNION

Quinnell works to stop Going
From DAVID FROST: Waitangi, July 27

The Lions worked today tn Thomas, who was left out of the Bryan Williams, wing three-

tighten thnir ' rfnfpnrp arnnnii tea)? ?or th* Auckland match, quarter, already out of the match
tighten their defence around might have to bo recalled. But toe because of injury, the An Blacks
the scrum and specifically on weight and strength of McBride could ill afford the loss of their

toe rfile of Derek Quinnel, one w® help Brcwn- to settle down, skipper-

. ,, By choosing Slattery rather Meads went to Wellington well
of the three new Test players than Arneil or Dixon the selcc- ahead of the rest of the New
chosen to face New Zealand in tors have persisted with a policy Zealand team to receive attention

OTfliiinrrtnT, nn Cutnrrinr Peking at least one relatively to toe ankle he injured in toe
Wellington on Saturday. small and .fast whig forward second Test at Christchurch two
Two packs were used to simu- rather than a bigger, stronger weeks ago. The ankle has been

late matrix conditions with man capable of offering a greater swollen ever since.
_

Ivan Vodano-
Hopkins imitating th© rfile of Syd physical presence. This I believe yteh toe All Hacks coach said

Gome, the New Zealand scrum » a mistaken policy. he was confident the injury

half who found so many gaps is Colin Moads, the All Blacks would respond to treatment and

the match at Christchurch captain, is undergoing treatment no thought was being given at

Jn teeSeral relief
for “^ Injury. With Keith this stage to alerting a standby

mere wui oe general reuet
Murdoch, a prop forward, and lock,

among those following the Lions 4 ^ '

EsSIm Australia’s changes
have been valuable at line-outs

but be was uncomfortable fa set

SSwb
l

iarc
6

foUo^d^fagic in xSt
P
^tort^uth'

r

Afrira^at '’TST 'springboks
11,

“undefeated
retofamg Sean Lynch at tight ffiday^ Jofai after ten ^the Jiirnor
head.

Tgylor has been replaced by a Wallabies 31-12 here before the

There will also be relief that junior Wallaby, Jeff McLean, on smrilest ,crowd of toe tour, an
both Mflre Gibson and Bin McBride the wing and Garrick Fay and estimated 3.M0. The tourists

have recovered from their injuries, Owen Butter have been brought “elded eismt Test players and
after the poor scrummaging j„ t0 the second row. Team :

W®\G much top strong
_ for a

,

against Auckland it looked as if a. n. mcgdi-, 4. mcci«m, s. kqIsm. spirited but outclassed Junior side.-1

Brisbane, July 27 C
c

The Australian selectors have c,**?**', 6. Butier,' p'. bdaiwi^r’.

Stephen Warboys, Christopher
Mottram, and John Lloyd the
leading contenders for the boys'
title, made their first appear-
ances in the Green Shield Junior
Grass Court championships at

Eastbourne yesterday. They
were due to play two matches
each but after they had won
their first contests rain washed
out the rest of the day’s play.

An early start will be made
today in an attempt to make
up the lost time.

Warboys’s first match in a

national junior tournament since
January. 1968, was something of
an occasion. He beat Adrian
Neech, an'IS-year-old Bristol boy,
6-4, 6-3, watched by a Jar^e and
curious crowd. Neech is five

months his senior but Warboys.
following a highly-professional
knock-up with some ambitious
but not entirely accurate services
and volleys, looked an infinitely
more assured competitor.

He behaved as though he had
travelled the world. Neech
seemed as though he had never
played much outside the confines
of Gloucestershire. If the differ-

ence in approach to the match
had been reflected by the score
the self-confident Warboys would
have won it 64), 6-0 in 12
minutes.
Neech, however, stuck to him

doggedly and Warboys, fresh
from the slow clay courts of
Kefztbeley In Hungary, where he
played for Britain in toe Galea
Cup, took a little time to adapt
his game tn grass again. Judged
by senior standards—the yard-
stick by which his father wants
his performances to be
measured—he played too many
impatient and extravagantly care-

less shots and if orfy Neech had
been able to control his own
service better Warboys might
have been delayed even longer.
Mottram, another of tbe

returned travellers from
Hungary, beat Paul Spiers, who
comes from Woodford, Essex, the
constituency of both Sir Winston
Churchill and Christine Jar>7s.
6-2. 6-2, to a quieter encounter,
while Lloyd, who missed the first

day because he was playing for
England against Ireland at Stour-
bridge, defeated Roger Baker
(Sussex) by the same ccore.

There were some longer battles
in the girls’ singles. Cherry
Panton (Middlesex), the fifth

seed, dropped a set io Susan
McPherson (Bedfordshire), a
strong player who • volleyed
grimly for a time but then faded
in the third set, while Valerie.
Leiper (Essex) orother of the
experienced juniors, was taken
to 6-0. 1-6. G-2, by Gail Dennis
from Brighton.

• Denotes mod
BOVS’ DINGLES: Second RoDnd
3. A. wartxun iEmod boat A. P.

Neeclr (Glouci cj~V. 6-3: *C. J. Mottram
(Surrey) beat P. G. Spiers tEseosi
6-3. 6-3.

BOVS' SINGLES: Third Round
J. R. Smith i Devon i boat A. M.

Jarrell f Derby: 6-0. 6-1 : J. D. Haak
i Hampshire) boat 6. Springbom
(Surrey i 6-0. 6-1 : *M. D. W&yman
(Surrey i boat N. C. Thornton i War-
wicks: 6-0. 6-0: «P. Mvttor (Worci
beat B. R. H. GIU (Cheshire i 6-4. 6-5.

GIRLS' SINGLES: Third Round
-G. L. Cole* < Middlesex) boat S. P.

Falrbalm (Berts 1 6-5. 6-B: *N. fl.
PfioUui (Surrey) boat J. H. WUka
(Devon i 6-1. 6-3; L. J Mottram
(Sumy) beat A. C. Derby i Middlesex

>

6-5. 6-1: S. sartor (Devon) beat J. E.
Moll ( Yorkshire ) 6-1. B-6.

•C. M. Pjoton i Middlesex l beat S.
A. McPherson i Berks) 6-2. 4-6. 6-1 ;

V. J. LeJper (Essex) beat V. E. M.
Vroli* i Gloucester i 6-0, 1-6, 6-2;

Y. A. Stanlnowskl (Surrey: boat
B. I. Clcaroy (Surrey: 6-S. 6-1 r L.
Boardman ( Lancs i beat N. M, Hall
(Worcester) 6-4. 6-4.
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ACROSS
L Tear round, interrupting

Egyptian god : how awful 2

. 6. Something of a tactic on
voyages fa wartime (6).

9. Labour politicians move

—

S
gdestrian (S).
epressed policeman’s move

to bring in band (4, 4).

11. ** What’s to come is still
"

(Twelfth Night) (6).

12. A reading for toe under-
ground system? (8).

14. Expose oneself to snub and
hate? (8).

16. Subside around tbe back
yard, perhaps, and resign
18).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 1Z.996

cflwflRBuBca iBsfe i

HARMON 1 CABCREAM
^EBoVLflNBHaslPI
ISBC I TALflfCONDOLE
F»kHsBr1a«e«rbn
WLANHCARNOUSTI

E

DiciDicnuniT
IalewifebstopperI
|fBBrBIb|n|a®a
ferdelanceUsnub
ABEtfcHsaoBsBcHi
IMPTTTESBNATtJRAL
hBuBoBdBdBoBeBi
ENTBRSHEL OCTANT
sBeTIeByBMsByI

19. Paid back when wholly fa
debt? (8).

2L Opening for a river fa a tree
(6).

22. Lead a Strike which bears
fruit outside (S).

S3, Alteration fa clue to shrew’s
brotherfa-law (S).

24. Yorkshire sport (61.
33. One way to be fit— make

medicine your friend (10).

DOWN
L Laughing Fascist? (6).
2. VaDey of toe lute? (4).
3. Leo upset by Durward In

short, is expressive (8).‘

4. This blessed aid isn't for the
C. ol E.! (14).

5. Find some of you near the
end (7).

7. Smells great—it’s grim. Inside
( 8).

8. After 6 without charge ft’s
7*s turn to show
implacability (14).

13. The Queen entertains a ladym Surrey (S).

5f?
way 10 qnote backwards

(8).

17. The town branch contains

IS. S«ger Blake ? (6).
20. Digger’s prey (6).
21 Purpose of sport (4).

Solution tomorrow
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By PETER HARVEY

Moves to end overbooking at some Spanish package holiday hotels will begin
j

in Madrid tonight. The Association of British Travel Agents, which represents all

'

the major package holiday firms, announced last night that it was setting up a

commission of inquiry into recent charges against tour operators.

A delegation from the association will meet officials of the Spanish Government
in a series of conferences designed to settle whether the British companies or the

: hotels are responsible for pre-

venting overbooking, and
whether the Spanish author-
ities will take urgent steps to
enforce legislation to prevent
hotels from overbooking.

Last night a number of travel
agents said they expected the
Madrid conference would >L

prove
extremely beneficial for all con-
cerned " and would probably
result in closer cooperation be-
tween tour firms and hotels to
** prevent the heartbreak and
upset " caused by overbooking.
ABTA announced its official

inquiry last night after a group
j
of British tourists claimed they

either wing of the ERA, nor any j

arrived in Spain on Monday to

great experience or training in
f

their hotel still under con-
tenorist activities. The Ulster > struction. There were other
Volunteer Force, whose initials

j

complaints yesterday about
cover the gable ends and wails !

“ harrowing ” conditions on a

in Protestant areas, appeared to { Mediterranean cruise ship,

die out in 1969 after it was
;

Delphi,
infiltrated by left-wingers. Even

i
The travel companies' asso-

in 1968, at the beginning of the
j

nation said : “The main brief
troubles, it had no more than for the commission of inquiry
about 40 members. will be to ascertain whether

But there are fears thati?1^ ^ETA member has in-

businessmen worried about 1
fnnged ^ a5SOCiation s code

Internment

‘not blocked’
By SIMON HOGGART

The Home Secretary, Mr
Maudling, said yesterday that

he had not “ blocked ” or dis-

couraged the idea of intern-

ment for terrorist suspects in

Ulster.

“I dislike intensely the idea
oE imprisonment without trial,

but I dislike even more murder
and terrorism,” he said in an
interview in the “Belfast Tele-
graph."

He said any decision on
internment would be a joint
matter for the Ulster Govern-
ment and the British Govern-
ment but added : “ Any decision
to intern in the present circum-
stances must rest upon the
assessment in the first instance,
of the security authorities.”

Mr Maudling came out

Protestants have no effective
organisation to compare with

The highest motorway in Britain-^ 13-mile section of 3IS2 across the Pennines, at Rakewood Viaduct,

Lancashire. The new section, open to the public on Tuesday, cost nearly £20 millions and completes the

link between the outskirts of Manchester and Huddersfield! Picture by Don McPhee

Lords, at least, are counted

damaged property may be
tempted to give money to mili-
tant Protestants for the purchase
of arms, and that Protestants
unable to mount a coordinated

of conduct, and to make recom-

;

mendations to the ABTA coun-
cil. In addition to press re-
ports, statements from the trade
will also be carefully examined.

terror campaign may tairo ran-* However, it is emphasised that

dom reprisals against Catholics. !

we cannot accept that recent.•swa ess-risss*-

ssaStSEjS B8"urar ,ss,,5i“M»
Protestants might go back to
the tactics of the 1920s. includ-
ing the capture and shooting of

extremist demands in Northern
Ireland : the restoration of the
B Special Constabulary, and
the formation of a so-called
People’s Militia. He repeated
his hint that direct rule from
Westminster would fallow the
establishment of a militant right
wing government.
He said it was accepted by

both gov-emments that there was
no room for any armed force to
support the police other than
forces under the control of the
British Army.
The call for a people’s army

comes fairly regularly from
the extreme Right and is seen
by Catholics as a request for a
legalised Protestant murder
squad. Mr Tan Paisley first

suggested the idea at the begin-
ning of 1969, and since then it

has filtered down to include
some MPs among its supporters—Mr Lawrence Orr. Unionist
leader at Westminster, has
called for an “Ulster Home
Guard.”

.

Mr Maudling’s cooling mes-
sage comes at a time when fears

Catholics.

This would he followed by
reprisals from the other side,
and the situation could move

If the committee of inquiry
finds allegations against tour
operators proven, it has wide-
ranging powers of penalty.
Package tour companies may be
expelled, or fined amounts
ranging up to £10,000 for

dangersusly into the factories!
|

”1 the association's

The association said it had
which have until now been
remarkably free of sectarian
strife.

Mr Craig believes that the
situation could be averted by
tougher security measures,
including the re-arming of the
police and the use of the army
as a second line of defence.
Some moderates, however, sus-
pect that fears of a Protestant
backlash are being stirred up in
an attempt to force the authori-
ties into tougher measures.

Raids were made by the army
on several houses in the Ander-
sontown and Ballymurphy areas
of Belfast yesterday. Ammuni-
tion, a revolver, a rifle, and a
crossbow, some bits and pieces
of para-military uniforms, and a
number of documents were

to *
Protestant backlash against seized. In Dublin, detectives

activities are raided the homes of members of
stronger than ever. the Sinn Fein movement and

It is clear that the militani took away Republican literature.

Payout less!
Switch all your

monthlyrepaymentsto
a single bank loan

If you’ve got payments on the car and furniture and TV,
perhaps a personal loan as well, it can add up to a really

heavy strain. Here’s a way to reduce it that’s open to any
houseowner. Get a single bank loan to pay them all off
exceptyoarfirstmortgage.Yourmonthlypayoutwillbe
very much lower. These loans are arranged by Financings

(Guarantees) Ltd., Britain’s leaders in personal finance.

Take this example. Say you owe £600 in outstanding
hire purchase and personal loans and you’re paying
£32 a month. You take a £600 Budget Loan. Pay every-
body off and your repayments will be only £xi a
month. Or have an extra £200 cash to spend now.
Your repayments would still be only £14-50 a month.
You have a right to one of these Budget Loans if vour

house is worth more than the amount outstanding on your
mortgage. And you can do what you like with the money.
Your loan can be up to 55 times your monthly repayment.
Interest is paid only on the reducing balance outstanding.

With a Budget Lean Account you will be entitled to a
substantial further advance after only nine months’ repay-

ments. Sending the coupon below will bring you a booklet

explaining the Budget Loan scheme in detail So do itnow.

FinancingsOJARANTB) LMTH)

j

Charlton House, Kenton Road, Harrow, Middlesex.

! Telephone; 01-204 0941
I Pkasc send memy copy ofthe BudgetLoan Account booklet.

l

Name.

Address.

a iobufianr *f First National Ftoanca Corporation Ltd.

G/28/7 GROUP ASSETS EXCEED £lOO MILLION %
J

compiled a dossier of evidence
for the Spanish authorities. This
will form a major talking point
at the conferences, due to begin
in Madrid tonight and to con-
tinue until Friday.

“The British public can be
assured that if anybody—an
ABTA member, an hotelier, a
carrier, or a tourist office—has
knowingly allowed even one per-
son's holiday to be ruined,
ABTA will not shirk its respon-
sibilities,” the association said.

One of the largest tour
operators, Clarkson's, yesterday
disclosed that its brochure for
1972 would include artists'
impressions of hotels not yet
built These hotels would be
offered to holidaymakers for
next season, and every effort
would be made to ensure they
were ready for occupancy by
the time tourists arrived, the
company said.
A group of 119 British

tourists flown to Spain by
Clarkson’s complained on Tues-
day that their hotel—the El
Toro at Bemdorm— was not
complete when they arrived.
They said they were not told of
this and were shuttled back and
forth to other hotels 70 miles
away. Last week another group
of Clarkson's package tourists
also complained about the EH
Toro, saying they arrived to
find they had to sleep in un-
finished rooms.

'Exaggerated reports’
Last night, Clarkson’s public

relations director, Mr Colin
Collins, said the Benidorm situa-
tion was not as had as press
reports had indicated. “The
trouble arose because the rooms
we booked in advance had been
reJet to a German >party,” he
said “As an insurance, we
took rooms in an hotel at
Gandia, 30 miles away, not 70
as reported.” He said the pack-
age tourists would stay at
Gandia for three days before
going back to the El Toro.

The company also rejected
complaints from passengers who
had been 00 board the 10,000
ton cruise ship Delphi. It said
reports that life on the ship was
harrowing were “ exaggerated.”
A report by the foreign editor
of the Press Association, Mr
Harold Pearson, who was a
passenger on the ship's recently
completed Mediterranean cruise.
pouTEidraoa peq siaSuassvd pres
about inefficient lavatories, lack
of air conditioning, water flood-
ing into cabins broken bottles
and broken glass lying in stag-
nant water, and workmen paint-
ing around people In deck
chairs.

Clarkson’s said ; “ Many
clients have volunteered to com-
ment most favourably on the
cruise to us if required. The
opinions of the Press Associa-
tion foreign editor do not repre-
sent the opinions of the vast
majority of our clients on the
cruise.”

Adrienne Keith-Cohen, page 11

Just dropping in
A 12-million-gallcm reservoir

has been put out of action for
at least a month by seagulls.
The birds have dropped so much
rubbish into the Squabmoor
Reservoir, at Exmouth, that the
East Devon Water Board has
been forced to shut it to clean
up.

(THE spectacle of Socialists
A fighting each other
over the Common Market
naturally causes pain to
every right-thinking Con-
servative, and this was
voiced by the Lord Chan-
cellor with much feeling
when the Lords resumed
their Market debate yester-

day.

The “ internecine strife

"

that so much distressed Lord
Hailsbam was not going to
lead him into personalities,
though he could not help
observing that it was hardly
“ the act of an honourable
man ” to fake up objections to

the terms as a means of
avoiding a decision once
made in principle.

And when Lord Shackleton,
leader of the Opposition peers,

felt that Lard Hailsham was
being diverted from his own
high principles into “ casting
aspersions,” he was quite
shocked. Aspersions? Perish
the thought Whatever Lord
Hailsham might he casting. It

wasn't aspersions. All he was

By Norman Shrapnel

saying was that if he had him-
self behaved the same way,
then “ I would regard myself
as devoid of political
credibility and even of
personal honour."
So there. Not an aspersion,

not a personality in sight, not
even You-Know-Who. The
Lord Chancellor was merely
standing up to be counted—as
we all must be. on the great
Day of Decision, give or take
a few million of us who won't
be asked.

Distinguished ex-Min isters
all over the House seemed to
be taking the opportunity of

standing up and being
counted. “If we cant cope
in the Common Market we
can't cope at all,” Lord Wat-
kinson roundly declared—and
Lord Robens, once Minister of
Labour in the Attlee Govern-
ment, nodded in vigorous
agreement from the other
side.
Lord Robens, whose political

life has been interrupted by
his chairmanship of the

National Coal Board, was
making, his maiden speech
at 10 years’ delay. A tough
old maiden it turned out to
be. He has lost none of his
bluntness, and left no doubt
about which side of the
Market fence he is on. The
more visionary Socialists

—

—and there are still a few.
cropping at the surviving
grass-roots of the Upper
House—may have winced to

hear him talking about
worldly things like profits,

investment and competition.

Profit was not a dirty word.
If we were afraid of com-
petition we might as well
pack up. go home and get
out our peasant smocks. As
for investment, it would all go
to the Market countries if we
failed to join them, and we
would then become the
deprived special area of
Europe. The real question
was not what it would cost
if we went in. but what it

would cost if we stayed out
Lord Shinwell, who has

been 'standing up to be
counted as long as most of ns
can remember, was equally
blunt and vastly more amus-
ing. If it is wicked to be funny
on this solemn subject then
Manny is going to have an
awful lot of atoning to do on
the Day of Decision. He took
his stand on sovereignty.

Perish the day when we lived

under the skull and cross-

bones instead of the Union
Jack.

Nobody was surprised to

hear the tycoons talking about
nothing but profits and prices
and bigger markets. But what
Lord Shinwell wanted to

know, about the aristocrats.

Their ancestors—kings and
advisers to kings—must be
turning in th'eir graves.

But it was the young towards
whom Lord Chalfont looked in

his speech. They wanted to see
a new Europe, able to do some-
thing about world problems.
And if we failed to hear their
voice now we should not be for-

given. Here at least was one
pro-Market voice rising above
the level of the national
balance sheet

Commons
lobby by
UCS men

By our Labour Staff

Seven determined union
officials from Upper Clyde
Shipbuilders arrived in Lon-
don last night and repeated
their threat to take over the
yards if the Government
started retrenchments.

“We mean business,” one of
them—Mr Jimmy Reed—said
on arrival at Heathrow from
Glasgow. “We want to bring
home to Whitehall that it

cannot make any decision on
UCS without taking into con-
sideration the determination of

the workers to resist any
changes. There is a strong
feeling in the yards."

The unionists, who will try
to see Mr Heath and other Mfs,
expect the report on the inquiry
into UCS to be released
tomorrow. It is In the hands of
Mr John Davies, Secretary for
Trade and Industry.

Another steward, Mr James
Airlie, said: “If the decision
does not leave full retention of
all units and labour, we take
over the yards.”

The unionists intend to lobby
at the House of Commons this

morning.

A question of short time
WITH ONLY one more Prime
Minister’s question time
before the Admirals’ Cup, it

was not the time to be an
earnest Labour MP in search
of information yesterday.

Mr Michael Foot, opposi-
tion spokesman on Power, was
not going to get an answer
on how much Common Mar-
ket legislation was amend-
able,

Mr Peter Rost, Conserva-
tive, Sooth East Derbyshire,
suggested that Mr Wilson
should write a shortened pop-
ular version of his memoirs,
distributed free through the
Post Office, dealing with the
Common Market.

“ Could not the Prime Min-
ister persuade him to rewrite

By CHRISTINE EADE

the section dealing with his
enthusiastic attempt to gain
entry into the Market in
1967. to enable the public to

decide whether he was being
politically honest then or
whether he is politically

honest now,” suggested Mr
Rost
But switching to what Mr

Wilson had said about him
on television on Sunday,
rather than in the personal
record, the Prime Minister
replied : “ I doubt whether
I could persuade the opposi-
tion leader to do this, unless
I invited • him round for a
drink.”
Mr Wilson had been keep-

ing up equally well with
Heath Hagiography. He
quoted back at the Prime
Minister the story in the
“ Dally Mail,” about tea being
served at Downing Street with
only one cup, from which the
Prime Minister drank and not
his female visitor.

“ While accepting the kind
invitation, I should ask in
view of the “Dally Mail’s
account of what happens on
these occasions, will the Prime
Minister undertake if only
one glass is brought in not
to hog the lot himself,” asked
Mr Wilson. This angered the
Prime Minister since Mr Wil-
son had already had a glass of
his own at official Downing
Street functions.

one remaining official price t
trot—that on milk—will stay
force for another year. (UT
been expected that 'Cham
Islands milk might be allow
to “find its own level™ la

this- year.) ;

'

The tight warding of t

CBTs document, which pled}
signatories to limit price
creases ;to 5 per cent steps
32 months intervals wherev -

'

possible, and to keep avers
rises to that level where the

'

are exceptions, is the key to t
credibility strategy. - •

;
—

Wage moderation
The -memorandum - lays S ...

more stress on the ability
rompariies to enforce wa,
moderation if prices slow do?
than on some future pact wi
the unions. But it does ho
there will be .“a positi
response ... in urging great
moderation in pay settlement?

The memorandum also mak
it much clearer than did £
original announcement that oi^jr-

strong reason for the Cj .

initiative is to forestall possib
‘

action by the Government
introduce s statutory prices ai

'

incomes policy. It is recognise *
.

that without an initiative eithi

from the Government orfnj- ‘

the companies, prices would l

likely to go on up at. 10: pi- •

cent a year ; in which case **
.

.

will be increasingly difficult ft'

managements to secure ,.p£ ...
settlements that make any fin
of sense."

These arguments of desper.
tion are clearly felt to add son

.

force to the positive case for *
effort to stop wages and prfei

pursuing one another-ron irofe

tive which the CBI admit
involves- “a risk," aod-wMe
has been described by one a
two sceptical members, as
blank cheque.” - •

Text of memorandum, page 1*

Gaoled for

street

Eight Hell's Angels, who
injured two young Mods ML*
“terrifying” street fight, we* -

given prison, Borstal, and dc&efc
tion centra sentences at Notta®-
ham Assizes yesterday.

The jury had heard that 16
Hell’s Angels fought with Mods
or skinheads outside the Clouds
Discotheque in London React:
Derby. Later the Angels wear

:

found to have an armoury
including a dagger, a coal

hammer, motorcycle chains, and
studded belts.

Joining team
Sir Matt Busby, director and

retiring general manager (of

Manchester United, has been
appointed to the Central Lan-
cashire New Town Develop
ment Corporation. The lonnet
Labour Minister of Housing aad
Local Government, Lord Green-
wood of Rossendale, is also" a
member.

S
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STOP PRESS

MALTA RAISES
DEMANDS TO £30M
The Government now

estimates that Mr Dom
Mintoff, the Maltese Prime

Minister, is demanding £30

millions for the use of the

island's defence installa-

tions, writes Ian Aitken.

Previous estimates were

for £20 millions.
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AROUND BRITAIN
Reports for the 24 hours ended

6 pm, yesterday:
Sun-

shine Ram Max. Weather
Ins In. temp, fdayj
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Eskdalem'r.
N IRELAND
Bellas l.

.15 19 66 Rail-— 23 73 ClotL,

— 21 69 Cloudy

— 15 55 Fair— 15 55 Cloudy
.~6 lo 55 Ratal— 17 63 Cloudy— 15 59 Cloudy
.02 15 59 Cloudy— 15 59 Cloudy
-01 14 58 Dull
.04 18 64 Palr
-04 IT 63 Fair

0.3

3.4
1.8
1.2
1.0

-10 21 TO Shower
.94 19 67 Rain .

2.6 2.08 21 70 Rain
2.8 J9 20 e8 Rain

.37 19 67 Rain
-a, 18 65 Rain
.31 18 65 Rain
17 18 65 Rain
.11 21 69 Rain
.09 18 65 Rato
.11 18 64 Ratal
.13 IT 65 Ra>n
.12 18 65 Rain
01 18 64 Rain
.02 18 65 RainM 18 65 Shower;
.02 38 65 Shower;
-o? 61 Shower:

72 Showen

2.9
2.3
2.9
3.2
3.4
2.B
2.7
2.5
1.8
0.4
2.3
0.4
2.9
4.6
4.5
ti.S
5.7

.

14 .08 30 68 Cloudy
SATELLITE predictions

tadlcaios entering or

war n

Vt’SW wsw t-w-l.56 NNW 65

LONDON READINGS
From V p.m. on Monday lo 7 a.m.

yesterday: Min. lamp. 16C
From 7 a.tn. to 7 pjn, yesterday:
Mar. temp. 22C (72F). TotaJ poriod.
mlzitaU .11 in. sirrahin a.Shr.

WEST COAST
Oouglae
Morccambo..
Blackpool....
Southport.,,.
Presiaryn
Colwyn Bay..
Llandudno,,.

,

Anglewv
Aberystwyth.
Ilfracombe...

6.1
4.4
5.8

4^7
6.2
7.3
10.4
6.9
4.5

UGHT1NC-UP TIMES

2 s :u a -m -

Nottingham g 3a o.m. lo 4HIGH -TIDE TABLE

II so fir* § 34 S:E;
SUN SGll®

a.m.
4? a.m.

Showers and

sunny periods
A weak ridge of _ _

“tends across the British Isle
rrom an anticyclone centred ww
*ke Axores. E Anglia and pri
of E England will be doudy .if

first, perhaps with rain in. places .

Much of England n«fl Wales 'wriV -
have sonny periods and scattewfc
showers. Showers may he thntis-
ery in SE England. Afterndor

~

temperatures will be similar, tr •

yesterday.

rntP" 0̂" "•>> SE/ C«lil N. KnflUnd
Midland*

:

Rather cloudy at fliw.,
sc*t

wed. thundery showers. Bright-, or

SiSS 8
5S?J?- Wtahle. UflhL Max -

tamps.. 2ac. 1 72F). -
. .

E Anglia, E England : Rain In place
at first, becoming brighter. Scattpw
thundery showers later, wind mriabla
light. Max. lamp. 22C (72FJ.
-Channel Islands. SW.‘ MW. Engtand .

Waton, CUaagusv wmi : -Sunny periods

P£rt131? a tew sbowus. Wfed JMliVvzri.
4bta. ^becoming Ughl, 6W. MVL tamp

Ukc District, Ido «f Mon. _5W Scat
land. Cant Highlands, Argyll. *•
land s Sunny period*, pwfesp* feu
showers, wind light, vgtabta. PeCTmlot
SW taler. Max, tamp.
HE England, Border*, .

Aim i -

later. Coastt
morning. V»inc

light- variable

— 18 65 Sunny— 20 68 Qoudy— 20 68 Sunny
.03 T9 67 Cloudy— 19 67 Cloudy
.09 19 67 SUMS'
.15 18 65 Sunny— 20 68 Sum
.01 20 op sunn:
.vx lb 65 Ram

MOON RISESMOON SETS
MOON :

"* I si S:S:
-33 Of p.m.
..20 37 p.m.

2at tjtr. July sq

Slight tsr moderate. of Dover
English Channel let

-iiipht
Irish’ Sea:

Jngllsh Channel IE) . «nnh,St JBeorge's Channel,Smooth.

E Scotland. __
cloudy becoming
and hill 103 eensdoDy
NE, llohui. becombw
Max, tomp, 160 (6lFi

_ Moray Firth ' Area, . CalOmew. **W
Scotland : . nahar - cloudy,- preftap
occasional rato" or. showers. Wind SW
Uflhi or EKH&nu*. Mu, temp. 14f

<09Fl. :
• • •...

_ Orkney, Shetland : BatheT cloudy.
tew ah 0wen, perhaps toon xsla later-
Sw ughi or Bodmio. Max. temp. I3t
*WF ) ,

Outlook r - Sunny «miu fit. nun
Places, but Further, nw later, raped
My.ln the V.
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